
WEATHER FORECAST

v For it Hours ending 5 p.m. i 
Victoria and vicinlir--lacées* Inr east

erly^ naow^trly winds, continued.mild

r*
♦ ♦ WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

; ' -—=— ^
Pomtnfon—-Peter Pan.
Capitol—The Navigator.
Coliseum - The Loves of Mary Queen of

•cdta. ^
Playhouse CtaiecsUa. y .
Itoyal—Beauty and the Beast.
Columbia—Richard the Ijlonhearfed. '
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STEAMSHIP IN DISTRESS OFF 
MIDDLE ATLANTIC COAST 

OF ILS. SENT CALL FOR AH)
80S Message Was Heard at New York at 12.30 a.m.; 

Air Was Cleared of Broadcasting for Twenty 
Minutes, but No Further Call Was Picked Up; 
Steamship an Italian One.

New York, Jan. 1—An SOS call from an Italian steamship in 
distress off the coast somewhere between t ape May and < ape 
Flatteras waa received at the navy communication wireless station 
here early to-day. .

The air was cleared of all radio broadcasting for a period of 
twenty minutes, bnt no further message was received from the 
vessel.

The call waa heard at 12.30 o'clock. /

XTMAN IN RACE TO 
SAVE 515.000 BAIL

Liquor Case Causes E. J. 
Butler to Hurry From Hono

lulu to New York

Red Star Line Fined $400 at 
Honolulu For Carrying Him; 

Effort to Cancel Fine
Honolulu, Jan. 1.—The W Star 

Line was fined 9400 yesterday for 
transporting Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. 
Butler of New Tork between two 
United States ports. And all because 
l federal judge decided Butler's 
115/ »0 bail would be forfeited unie** ' 
Butler appeared in court in ffo w 
Fork in person Monday. January 11 

When Federal Judge Goddard made 
that decision in New Tork last Mon- 
lay the Butlers were on the high seaa, 
Aboard the steamship Ttefgenland on 
in around-the-world voyage. Butler's 
Attorney immediately cabled his 
illent, and when Butler reached here 
in Tuesday he deserted the fyelgen- 
And and announced his Intention; of 
Maying at once for the mainland, 
wnen turrner onstRcies 
NO ROOM ABOARD 

The first ship available for thl 
Return trip was the steamship Sierra 
Butler sought accommodation*.- The' 
lhip's passenger list, he learned, was 
titled. The Sierra sailed at 6 p.m. 
And Butler stayed behind.

Then better luck came. He booked 
passage on the steamship Wilhelmina, 
tailing at 5 pm. yesterday. But In 
the meantime federal official* an- 
sounced that the Red Star Une, 
iperators of the Belgenland, which 

\| flies the British flag, seemingly had 
rlelated the United States coastwise 

we by transporting the Butlers from 
to Honolulu and would be

A\

9400.
nrtrttF "offlCUTi "announced ef 

were i>eing made to have the 
evoked, -on the showing of the 
^stances involved.

PROGRESS 
In thA meantime Butler’s race to 

New York with the 913.000 ball money 
is the prate is in progress. The W11 
aeàmina iax due in San Francisco 
innuary 7, about 8 a.m. If the ship is 
an time, theVest of the race will ne 
auly a matterNof train connections;

Butler is viceXpresident of the Peter 
Breidt RrewtngvCerapany of Elisa
beth. New Jersey/ and is charged in 
ihe present action with bribery and 
ion ^piracy to v Maté the prohibition 
aws.

CABINET MINISTER 
IS VISITOR HERE

HON. H. B. McGIVERIN
Hon. McGiverln and Mrs. Me 

Glveri* of Ottawa left for home to
day after a.visit to their son. Her

McGiverln. who with Mrs. 
McGiverln has been staying 
Brentwood.

The Minister came out specially 
for the holiday season. He made 
many friends on the Pacific Coast 
while'' we psIKAeat Oour with 
Hon, W. I*. Mackenzie King recently, 
and then promised he wohhhmake nn 
early return here, though on this 
occasion it Is entirely personal.

H

QUEEN OF BELGIANS 
AMONG MANY WHO 

HAVE LA GRIPPE

X

Brussels. Jan. 1 An epidemic 
of la grippe, due. it is believed, to 
the recent rapid fluctuations in 
temperature.- -has- spread to *11 
parte of Belgium and is causing 
a large number of deaths.

Queen Elisabeth is the latest 
to suffer from the ailment. Her 
indisposition Will not affect 
King Albert’s plans for an auto
mobile trip across the ~ Sahara 
De rest with Marshal Retain of 
France.

Reparations Note 
From Britain to US.

London. Jan. 1—The British Gov 
eminent has forwarded through Am
bassador Kellogg a tong note reply
ing to the recent communication from 
the United States Government con 
renting participation by the United 
States in reparations receipts to 
meet United States war damage 
claimW. It is understood the note 
discusses the subject in a most cor
dial tone.

BANDITS DRIVEN 
OFF IN SEATTLE 

AND ONE SHOT
Seattle, Jail. 1.--Three auto

mobile bandits early this morning 
held up Patrolman E. K. Darnell 
and J. A. Matthews, night watch
man of the Union Oil Company's 
office at 300 Railroad Avenue, in 
an attempt to rob the office. 
Patrolman K. N. Johnson. Dar
nell's partner, opened fire on the 
bandits when he saw the holdup, 
and is believed to have wounded 
one of them. ,

Promise is Made by 
New Police Official

Vancouver. Jan. 1—"I will give the 
Administration of the police depart
ment my 'most serious attention,” 
stated Alderman J. A, Gar butt to
day on receiving fofmal notification 
from Victoria of hi* appointment as 
a member of the Police Cbmmisàion 
of Vancouver for 1925. \

•T intend to devote particular at
tention to the elimination of such 
conditions aa might be a menace, to 
the youth of our city in the full 
realization that they will be the men 
and women of to-morrow.”

PROVINCE TO GRAPPLE WITH 
MANY MAJOR PROBLEMS IN 

TEAR WHICH DAWNED TO-DAY
British Columbia's Government starts the new year with many 

problems of major importance ahead. These are the chief itetns 
at trasinvea whttfh Bum ahead of The administrat ion t o-day :

(1) Final settlement of the Pacific Great Eastern Railway's 
troubles by the sale of the line for use itt the development of the 
Peace River country.

(2) Continuance of the freight rates fight with the possibility 
of a conclusion before the end of the year.

- (3) Inauguration of the new beer-by-the-glass liquor .system 
and the enforcement of regulations governing it.

(4) Re-shaping of financial poll-

NEW YORK GOVERNOR 
FOR THIRD TERM; 
ALFRED E. SMITH

THRONGS THROUGHOUT THIS 
CONTINENT GREETED 1925 

NOISILY AND IN OTHER WAYS
Scenes in British Columbia Coagt Cities at Midnight 

Were Like Those Which Had Been Enacted Hours 
Before in Eastern Canadian and United States 
Towns as Earth Boiled On Its Way.

THEME SCOPE 
OF VICTORIA DAY 

II

LOOMING IN NEW 
BY-ELECTION POLL

Both Sides to THWxTheir 
Whole Weight Into Çfrand 
Forks-Greenwood Contest

, Last year’s two torrid by- 
election fights will be mere 
pi, .isantries ■compared to the 
forthcoming contest in Grand 
Forks-Greenwood, made vacant 
by the death of the member- 
elect John McKie. This is the 

i prediction ef politicians of both 
parties here now.

No decision on the dale of the by- 
elevtion poll ha* been reached yet 
but it will bw held early in the Spring. 
The Government 1* not anxious to 
rash the election because of the cold 
weather of . the Interior during the 
BTInter months. A* soon as the Win
ter has broken in the boundary 
country, however, the poll will 
held.

Liberal and Conservative leaders 
tre planning to invade the Grand 
Forks-Greenwood in force and make 
the boundary country ring with their 
message* t,o thé electors. Members 
•f the Government will take aa ac

Actress Became Bride of 
K. R. G. Fenwick, Ex-Horse 

Guards Officer, To-day
London. Jan. 1.—Peggy--Marsh, the 

English actree* was married pt a 
registry office here to-day to Capt. 
Kehl Robert Oorge Fenwick, for
merly of the Royal Horse Guards, 
say* The Evening News. The groom’s 
county seat is Witham Hall, Lincoln - 
sbire. He Is a relative of the Duke 
of Manchester and his first wife was 
a sister of the Duchess of Weetmin-* 
ster. ~~~ ^

Peggy Marsh w»s married In 1921 
to Albert L. (Buster) Johnson, who 
died In New York in January, 1923. 
HER FIRST MARRIAGE

Chicago. Jan. 1.—Peggy Marsh, who 
was married to-day in London the 

i «ecqnd time was the English chorus 
girl whose romance with Henry Field., 
a grandson of Marshal Field. Chicago 
merchant prince, attracted interna
tional interest after the World War.

Young Field, a brother of the pres
ent Marshal Field III. was one of the 
heirs to his grandfather's estate, 
which grew to. $200,000,000 or more. 
){• was born in England and edu
cated at Eton. When (he Great War 
broke out he became,a Red Cross 
ambulance driver. He met Peggy 
Marsh in London at that time. He 
died in 1917.
SUMS GIVEN BOY 

After hie death. Peggy Marsh laid 
claim to a share of the Field millions 
for1 her son. Henry Anthony Marsh, 
admittedly a natural son of Henry 
Field. The hoy had certain sums 
settled upon him by the Field 
family for his education and main
tenance.

A friendly suit with the Held 
family concurring to construe the 
35,000-word will of Marshal .Field 
was heard In court, but the Illinois 
Supreme Court ruled, that the will 
specifically exempted from inheri
tance any Illegitimate offspring.

REVENUE DECREASED

Toronto, Jan. 1:—Customs receipts 
at Toronto during 1924 werè 948,920, 
154, as compared with. $60/079,189 for 
the calendar year 1923. This decrease 
of-.over 411,350.000 is attributed by 
the collector to lower duties on some 
tilings and the reduced sales tax.

TORONTO DEATH

iCescluded ea pass it

Toronto. Jan.
Flrstbrook, sixty-five, vice-president 
of Flrstbrook Brothers, Toronto, died
jesterür

ATTACK ON TROTZKY
Soviet Commissar of Finance 
Says. War Minister Weaken

ing the Party

Trotzky, in Ill-health. Awaits 
Opportune Time toDefend 
" Himself

Moscow, lân. 1.—The fierce fire of 
argniweiil desritTtPiatlon and dis- 
Wragement around the head of Leofi 
Trotzky, Hoviet War Minister, Con- 
tirtues unabated and threaten* to 
extinguish him from public me 
unless he submits to party disci
pline and becomes more orthodox in 
hi* communistic view* /

___ Xhe-..5Var L’t»mwii|sar thtts far-ha*
remained silent, preferring to bide 
his time until hjs health and politi
cal circumstance*^permit him to 
defend himself. /
SOKOLNIKOV ATTACKS

R. M. Hukolnikov, Commissar of 
Finance, ipined the chorus of Trotz- 
kv's antagonists yesterday by declar
ing IrK The Pravda that the Com- 
rminm Party had made a blunder là 
n«X earlier revealing Trotsky's atti
tude respecting the Internal situa
tion and conditions in Europe and 
the United States, adding: “In the 
pear future the Botshevtkl will be 
faced with great difficulties an^ the 
par tv now la forced not to spare 
Trotzky * political party authority. 
TO TAKE REST

On the advice of hi* physlctuns, 
Trotzky has ayreed to go within a 
week to a point In the Caucasus to 
regain 111* physical, strength, lie has 
been suffering from an Infection of 
the throat. ' 1

GREAT INTEREST IN 
WAR DEBT DEBATE

French Views Laid Before 
U.S. Ambassador by Finance 

Minister Clemente)
Paris. Jan. 1.—M.‘ Clemente!. 

French Financ e Minister, ha* aet be
fore Myron T. Herrfck, United States 
Ambassador, various observations 
the Minister's Inventory of France's 
finances indicating that*France had 
no thought of repudiating her war 
debts, but sought leniency of treat
ment and. the application of (too 
principle of the Dawes plan to 
settlement.

M. Clementel called on Ambassador 
Herrick yesterday and t%o cm versa 
tions between the two occupied i 
very considerable time. At their con
clusion the Ambassador said ha 
would forward' a copy ef„ the In
ventory to the State Department at 
Washingon and a transcript of the 
discussion on the subjeçt. t 
GREAT INTEREST '*■

The prospect that the Dawes plan 
may be utilised a* a basis for a set
tlement of thp French war debts and 
those of the other Allied countries 
created even more interest than the 

iConcludcl eg page 1> {

Ideas Taking Shape For Car
nival Week in May

Estimate of Cost is Set at 
$15,000 by Official

Onr of the first effort* of a 
community eharaeter in 1925 
will be to launch a drive tor Vic
toria week ift.Mwv A greater 
celebration of Victoria Day, in 
keeping with the opening of the 
Crystal Garden, will be launched 
ra the- week- beginning May 17, 
probably with a view to the actual 
celebration commencing on May 20, 
and continuing .until May 26 in
clusive.y

The subject has already been be? 
for* leading citizens and Home public 
bodies, but in order to carry through 
the project to a successful fruition a 
most representative and energetic 
committee will be required to aug
ment the efforts of the Victoria Day 
committee which annually organises 
the city's commemoration-of- Queen 
Victoria’s birthday.

The cost of a carnival Is estimated 
by C. B. Sylvester, secretary of the 
Victoria Day Committee, at $7.590 
minimum for three days, or at least 
815.000 for a w*ek. In fact plane 
have been launched for a guarantee 
fund by the committee. While the 
Victoria Day Committee has planned 
only for May 23. for the regatta. May 
24 for features suitable to a Sunday, 
and May 25 for the street parade, and 
other celebrations, an offer to co
operate In any general carnival is 
most cordially extended by Mr. Syl 
rester.—

The larger scheme would include a 
pageant representative of lbs his
tory and expansion of Victoria anl 
Vancouver Island, and features which 
have been hitherto beyond the ftnan

1 Concluded on peg* $>*

NEW YEAR PARTY
ON PIKE’S PEAK

Colorado Springs. Colo., Jan. 1. 
‘—Fighting their way through a 
pnowstorm borne on the wings of 
a mountain gale, five intrepid 
climbers sealed the treacherous 
heights of Pike’s Peak yesterday 
to uphold the tradition of the 
Adamant Club, an organization 
which for years has celebrated the 
coming of each New Year by 
staging a display of fireworks 
from the brow of the peak.

Cities and towns of this continent, from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, welcomed the advent of the year 1925. The varied noises 
which greeted the first minute of the New Year in Victoria were 
the Vancouver Island counterpart of the greetings, vocal and 
mechanical, which enlivened the streets, many restaurants and 
ball-rooms all the way from Vancouver to Halifax and from Ed
monton to Southern California and the Udlf of Mexico.

dee so as to make possible taxation 
«•hHhge* at tiie next session of the 
Legislature, chief change being th<- 
abolition- of the personal property 
tax, x.

(5) Encouragement of immigration 
and settlement ' of immigrants in 
various parts of the Province.

(6) Construction of many impor
tant roads and bridges among them 
the Transproyluctal Highway as 
part of a programme which eventu
ally will Hnk all districts of British 
Columbia together.

(7) Handling of unemployment 
during the remaining Winter months.

(I) Efforts to continue teat years 
policy of economy with a view to re
ducing operating expenses further.

<9) Development of trade between 
jo Provisos ssd Great Britain 

through the work of the sew Agent- 
General F. A. Pauline.

In the realm of provincial party 
politics the year will be marked by 
two chief events, so far as It is pos
sible to see now.

(1) The Grand - Forks-Greenwood
by-election. ‘ kliii,*,..,uil »■ ■ —^^

(1) The Conservative Party con
vention, called to choose a permanent 
leader.
A BUSY YEAR

On the Whole, therefore, 1925 should 
he a busy year fbr th^r men ât Abw 
head of British Columbia’s affairs. 
Already the Government la tackling 
the problems ahead. Premier Oliver 
will leave in-night to press tor the 
disposition of the P. O. E.. as part of 
a broad scheme of Peace Hiver de
velopment. The P.G.E. problem, no 
less than the transportation difficul
ties of the Peace Hiver settlers will 
be streamed by the Premier at the 
Peace River transportation confer- 
mcir tit ortswa -on* -Jairoarr -* if 
necessary. & special session of the 

(One I tabid on pas* $ >

VISIT OF BRITISH 
BANKERS TO U.S. 

GAME AS SURPRISE
Announcement as to What 
Norman and Anderson Will 

Discuss Awaited
Lon dsn. Jan. 1.—News of the visit 

to the United States ef Sir Mon
tagu Norman, governor of the Bank 
of England, and Sir Alan G. Ander
son, a director of the bank, caused 
as much surprise among the British 
public ts it seems to have caused in 
the United States. .

Bank of England officiate as well 
as the heads of the government de
partments are silent on the subject 
of the mission and the information 
published in the British press is con
fined to the supposition that the two 
bankers are officially representing 
the British Government.

The State Department In Wash 
fngton yesterday disclaimed any 
knowledge of the visit of Sir Mon- 

(Ceeclsded on page Î)

Albany, N.Y.. Jan. 1.—Alfred 
- E--Smith tb-day was inagurated 

Governor of New York State for 
the third time. The second chief 
executive in 100 years to be 
honored with three terms in of
fice, he was confronted when he 
took the oath of office to-day by 
New York’s first woman Secre
tary of State. Mrs. Florence E. 8. 
Knapp~t>f Syracuse, a Republican 
iff politics and a college teacher 
by profession.

DANCE AND RADIO 
LESSEN NUMBER OF 
STREETJEVELERS
More People Know of San 

Francisco’s Celebrations 
Than Victoria’s

But Several -Hundred Merry
makers Kept the Jolly 

Custom Alive

-VeneotrvtT, Jan. T—Pealing "bell*, eereeming whistles, the roar 
of countless automobiles with cutouts open and horns honking, 
merging into the smaller din of trumpefa,and bugle* and whistles 
and horns, marked Vancouver's noisy welcome to the year 1925.

Last night happy crowds surged through downtown street*. 
They sang and shouted, threw confetti and manipulated ticklers 
with serene indifference aa to who received their attentions.

It was as happy a demonstration as the city has e 1er known. 
Rain prevented the congregation of crowds at any point, but that 
only helped to keep traffic moving.
EASY FOR POLICE

The whole of Vancouver’s police force was on duty in the 
crowd, but about the most strenuous work devolving upon any
member of the force waa the uphold-

The radio, a number W at
tractive dances, the excellent 
shows in the theatres and hon*etm’fll 
jiarties combined to make the 
street celebrations in the city, as 
old 1924 made way for young 
1925, assume considerably ̂ small
er proportions than in previous 
years. It is probable that more 
people in Victoria to-diy can tell 
about the great New Year eele 
brat ion on Market Street, San
Francisco, a* they heard It over the 
radio, than they can tell of the cele
brations on Yates Street. Victoria-, 
Several hundred enthusiasts, how

MONEY VOTED BY FRENCH 
PARU AMENT THIS MORNING 
BEFORE TW0-WEEKH0UDAY

' Paris, Jan. 1.—The French Parliament adjourned at 7 o’cl 
this morning until January 13. Among the pending measures, the 
passage of which was necessary before the beginning of the blew 
Year, was the bill for provisional monthly appropriations pending 
the passage of the Budget.

Ah important measure upon which agreentént was finally 
reached waa that for ratification of the agreement between the 
Ministry of Finance and the Bank of France respecting the dis 
position of the recent United States loan of 1100,000,000.

ing of jiis dignity under showers of 
confetti. Even direction of traffic 
was not necessary, as auto drivers 
for the most part were driving slowly 
to miss none -of the fun snd these 
held up any who might have ideas of 
speed Inf.
IN THE THEATRES

Some of the theatres put on “mid
night reviews,” at which the fun was 
fast and ftirlous until long after the 
New Year had been ushered in. There 
was but a thin dividing line between 
audience and stafe folk. -*pd in mope 
than one case many of the audience 
Jumped" the line and Wound up on thb 
stage to the huge delight of everyone 
con earned.

Places of public entertainment were 
crowded to their uttermost capacity 
from long before midnight and the 
revelry in moil cases was kept up

fTemrastnineri the poimtsr custom tr. forces of

VISITORS THERE |
Several hundred from the United 

States, who had come by train, boat 
and automobile, joined with Vancou
ver citlsen* in the merrymaking. 
Many of themAlrayedJPto tiie streets 
and there was a score or mofo of 
United States cars in the noi*y pro
cession that kept up an apparently 
endless trek through downtown 
streets,
BIG CROWDS IN NEW YORK

New York, Jan. 1,—New York be 
gan Its New Year celebration early. 
Theatre-bound crowds packed Times 
Square and taxed the ability of the

the usual merry outdoor orniVal 
style here.

Confetti flew and serpentine wpund 
self around the parties parading 

along Government or DoUglas be
tween Yates and Fort. Home of the 
merrymakers wore gaily colored hats. 
A few were in masks or false noaes, 
and as the hand of the clock pointed 
to the hour which marked the pass
ing away of another year trumpets 
were blown, cow bells were shaken 
and every., noise-making instrument 
the parader* possessed were brought 
Into active service. All the motdrists 
in the neighborhood at the time 
helped In the noisy reception to the 
youngster who will be. hers. foe 365 
days by sounding long and discord
ant notes. * ■

There were twenty minor acci
dents up to Midnight. No serious 
damage, however, has been reported 
to the police.

AUTOMOBILE HIT CAR 
««KILLED

Dr. Forrester, New West
minster Dentist, Victim; F, 
Doyle in Critical Condition
New Westminster, Jan. 1.—Dr. M. 

E. Forrester, dentist of New West
minster, waji kitted, and Frank Doyle, 
also of New Westminster, iyas serl-r 
ously, probably fatally, injured when 
their automobile, driven - by Doyle, 
crashed into an interurban electric 
car a few moments after 12 o’clock 
this morning. .

The automobile, owned and driven 
by Doyle, failed to take a sharp turn 
into Columbia. It crashed into a 
Burnaby Lake interurban car which 
had just left the depot for Vancou 
ver. L • y.

The two men were removed from 
the wrecked car and rushed to the 
Columbia Hospital, where Forrester 
died within ten minutes. He had 
suffered a fracture of fhe skutt and 
fracture of the neck.

Doyle sustained Internal Injuries 
in addition to fractures of the'leg and 
arm. His condition is very critical.

Forrester was single nnd under 
thirty year* of age. Doyle la ’tinder 
thirty and single

handle thd ftfass.
Patrolmen were On duty every 

twenty feet along the theatrical sec
tion of Broadway. The crowds were 
lively and all in a.good humor, and 
had provided themselves with tin 
horns and baseos and ticklers to aid 
in their merrymaking. Some of the 
merchants had boarded up their win
dows as a protection against th? 
mass of revelers struggling along the 
sidewalks. —-■
CHURCH SERVICES 

The growing popularity of church 
watch parties was Indicated by the 
increased number of churches that 
held midnight services 

The theatres were packed. Many 
of them raised their prices to as high 
as $11 a seat, and stilt reported 
“Standing Room Only.”
MUCH NOISE IN CHICAGO 

Chicago, Jan. 1.—Chicago turned 
en masse to a custom of long stand
ing in celebrating the advent of 
another year. Thousands of her citi
zens made a hilarious night of It in 
the' restaurant*. white countless 
others tooted-- themselves hoarse in 
the streets, theatres and at private 
parties. Every available inch of 
space had been reserved in the lead
ing restaurants days ago. Reserva 
tiofis and cover charges were higher 
than' at any previous time since the 
coming of prohibition, most hotels 
and cabaret* asking $10 or more. It 
was estimated * that half a million 
dollars was paid out for reservations

NO RAIDS MADE
No raids were made by prohibition 

officers. The agents, togged out in 
dress suits, made the rounds of the 
cabarets and restaurants in pairs 
with ln«tructions to keep their eyes 
open for forblddOfi spirits.

Jewelry Store in 
Ottawa Was Robbed

Ottawa, Jim. 1.—Smashing the 
glass show window In front of H. W 
Montgomery’s jewelry store here, 
thieves last night escaped with gems 
and silverware valued at $800.

CASUAUlYLip 
LOS ANGELES CUT 

WAS TWENTY-FIVE
Police Received Many Am
bulance Calls During Lively 

New Year Celebration

Man Fell or Jumped From 
Building; Two Girls Wounded 

By Bullets
Los Angeles. Jan. 1—Automobile 

accident*, collisions, fights, flying 
glass, fires, stray bullets and various 
noisemaking accessories contributed 
their quota of victim* to a total of 
twenty-five persons treated at the 
receiving hospital as a result of New 
Year’s Eve merrymaking here.

The most serious case treated at 
a hospital was that of G/T3. Masoney, 
secretary of the Amateur Athletic 
Union, who. police say. jumped or 
fell from the fourth floor of the

fered

MINER KILLEJ)

Prince Rupert, Jan. 1.—While 
working In a tunnel of the ITemier 
Mine. Alto Lazzaretto, engaged gt 
contract work with his brother, was 
accidentally killed. The body Will be 
brought here.

fracture of the skull and 
other serious Injuries, which police 
surgeons believe may prove fatal.
TWO GIRLS WOUNDED 

Stray bullets beliveed to have been 
fired by nolsemakers wounded two 
young girls in and near the city.

Carolina Guggman. twelve, waa 
shot in the hip as she stepped out of 
a church where she had been attend
ing a New Year service. Lulu Kling- 
erbergei*. thirteen, riding in an auto
mobile in Long MBeach, was struck 
in the knee by a bullet 
MANY ,AMBULANCE CALLS 

Police had some difficulty in re
sponding to the ambulance calls 
which flooded the station. Thé dense 
crowds that thronged the downtown 
area caused delay in reaching the 

CCsaelsdse sa o— 1

PRESIDENT OF U.S. 
GREETS MANY IT 

NEWJfEAR EVENT
Annual Reception at White 

House Feature of the Day 
in Washington

Secretary of State and Mrs. 
Hughes Hosts to Diplomatic 

Corps Members
Washington. Jan. 1.—The doors of 

the White House were opened wide 
to-day for the customary New Year 
reception.

Three hours and a half were given 
over to the old New Year’s Day cus- 

1 tom undçr which the high and low. 
the rich and poor, gather at the 
White House to extend greetings to 
the President and his wife.

The reception was the feature of 
New Year’s Day observance In 
Washington.

The Secretary of State and Mrs. ■' 
Hughes were hosts at the customary, 
breakfast at the l'an - American Union 
to members ofjjie diplomatic coroa, 
and most of the members of the tiab- 
tnet. had reserved the reef of the day 
to hold open house at their homes 
following tht White House re*
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Mill’s English Football Boots
Now oh sale at 03.66 pair r

| CHRISTIE’S SHOE SALE, 1623 Douglas St

—

High Grade Electric Irons and 
Toasters at Special Prices

“Westinghouse” and “Superior” Irons
> Just 100 st $4.00 Bach.

“Superior” Toasters, While They Last, 
$3.95 Each

B. C. ELECTRIC
" Telephone 123

. <prott-Shaw
' 'ii i ' aJ > '

f r ' 3CH°0LS
«! =1-1'U. ■

r
tsrial.
New™’

m '

With Which la Affiliated Rock lands Academy

NIGHT classes
^Stenography. (’nileglate. 8ACH- 
Rusinws Administration, Higher 
Telegraphy and Telephony.

Courses: Commercial,
tarial. Preparatory.
Accounting. >Vlreleea

Term begins Jan. S. office now open, 
particulars.

JAI* H. BEATTY. Manager.

ENTER ANY MONDAY

Collegiate 

University

Begin*
Office

Phone 28 far part' i Ur* 
\ G Smith x a hi, hi He ,ttt

ELECTS OFFICERS -X

Vancouver, Jan, L—The annual

SALE—SALE—SALE
THORNE

Sells GOOD SHOES 
648 Tates St.

ok far the Bl* Hhee Riga One 1*14#

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ask your graeor ter Hellybreek 

dreamery Butter; quality guaran-

St,Lake Mile, * WÏrtchnight,
o'clock. Rev. Fuller.

+ 4r +
The King's Daughters' Rest Reem,

Hlbben-Bone Building, for business 
girls, open dally 12-2- p.m. Can be 
reeled for social evenings. •••

■* + «*•
For Mire—Cemferteble 7-paMen- 

ger car, $1.60 an hour; experienced 
driver. Phone 1601.

4» 4- ♦
The King’s Daughters' Reel Room»

Hlbben-Bone Bldg., for business girls, 
open daily 11 to 2 p.m. Can be rented 
for social evenings.

Beet Souvenir of Vioterlâ. Local 
eeenery paintings. Special Christ mar 
eerie*, 11.60 up. Parker, «12 Virw 
Street

Amputation Club Danes. Friday 
night, » o’cloclL

______* + +
Cantata, "Holy City" (Caul), Cen- 

fresrattnnal Church, Tureday, January 
tl i o'clock. Chorua, fifty; orchestra 
end organ; eololetl, Mr*. DoWell. Mlea 
Loll Lockwood, Mr*. O. Watt. Meaara. 
Maurice Thomas, P. J. Kltley; organ- 
tat. Ml»» Mdtfre; conductor. W. 
HaTy Watte. Ticket" at muelc 
itérés, fifty cents; students (at door), 
hnlf price. t

Brotherhood of Reileeed Trainmen 
will hold their Minuet dance on Feb
ruary À Chamber of Commerce.

NOUE BETTES

Salt Spring Island 
CREAMERY
Fresh from the churn. Now
retailing at

60e PEE POUND
* Your Qroeer baa it ' '

meeting of the University of Toronto 
Engineering Alumni ( Pacific Cossi 
branch», was held at the University 
Club. Vancouver, on Tuesday. De
cember 7.0, when Ibe following offi
cers were elected for 1926: Honorary 
president, J, H. Kennedy. C.E.; presi
dent, "C.É. Webb; vice-president. D. 
B. Clegg; secretary-treasurer. W. A. 
Smelser; executive, K. W. McNeill, 
W. W. Ritchie and H. O. Wright. W. 
A. Oourlay, A. P. Augustine and A. 
L. Me Naught on were elected reprO* 
sentativee for Victoria, New West
minster, and the Interior, respec
tively^

Tho annual dinner will be held at 
the University Club, Vancouver, on 
Saturday, January 31, 1926. Full in
formation may be obtained from the 
secretary.

ALASKA COPPER
Washington, D.C., Jan. 1—The 

value of the copper produced declined 
from ll2.C20.335 in 1923 to approxi
mately 110.000,000 in 1924 m Ainsi 
Silver decreased from $048,012 to 
1460.000, and coal production fell off 
from 1766.459 to 1550,000.

The total value of Alaska’s min
eral output since. 1880 le $€35,000,000.

The'increase in the gold ouput was 
due mainly to activitty at the lode 
mfnes In Southeastern* Alaska, an 
there ‘’was a slight decrease In the 
amount of gold won from placers.

“The benefits to the gold mining 
industry of interior Alaska that are 
certain to result from the completion 
of the Alaska Railroad.” stated the 
survey1» report, “are rather slow to 
appear in the figures showing the 
production of gold, for the work of 
testing large areas of placer ground 
and the engineering work needed to 
complete ditches ami install dredges 
or other*' power-driven mining ma
chinery require considerable time. 
The results of operations so large 
and of Increased prospecting for 
metal-hearing ledges will eventually 
he an Increase in production. The 
decrease in the total value of the 
mineral output of Alaska in 1924 
from that In 1923 may be attributed 
almost entirely to. the smaller pro
duction of copper and the much 
lower average price of that metal/*

They were both very young, but 
had decided to become engaged ; un
fortunately. however, her0 father# 
consent had,yet to b* obtained.

Why not ask him now?” she 
urged him, as she saw her parent’s 
portly form disappear into the 
h •lli.rd-soom.

”No.” whispered the young man. 
‘lervb&etÿ. ‘•Let’s wait a bit until 
he' goer Into the library: Yd rather 
be bit with a book than a cue.”

WOULD HAVE U S. 
U IT

Swanson, Democratic Leader, 
to Bring Resolution Before 

the Senate Soon

Predictions Are That Debate 
Will Continue For Number 

of Week!
Washington, Jan. L~-A drive to 

force the United States Into the 
"°rM Court will not only be made 
In the Senate this Winter but. ar- 
rpruing to Senator Swanson of Vir- 
fflnla. Democratic leader on the For- 
oign Relations Committee ivhd close 
friend of the late Woodrow Wilson, it 
le likely to suroOed.

Senator Swanson, who will seek to 
bring the question up In the Senate 
at the earliest practicable time when 
he can muster all his forces, takes 
the view that with the Democratic 
Party committed to the World Court 
and the Republican Party committed 
to It by Proaident Coolldge and bv 
Its platform, a resolution ta Join the 
court can be passed once a vote can 
be obtained. He recognises that de 
laying tactics, such as long speech 
making, may block a vote this ses
sion, but such tactics would probably 
not be successful if there was pres- 
sernlon * **** es,‘!y eno«Sh In the

The Influence of Senator Borah, 
new chairman of the Foreign Rela
tions Committee, and most of the 
irreconcilable opponents of the 
Leagtie of Nations is against Joining 
the court unless such reservations are 
qttached to.tile resolution as would 
remove the court from practically 
ail relation to the League of Nations.
BORAH’S ATTITUDE

Senator Borah’s position Is that the 
l nlted States should not Join the 
World Court unless It is freed from 
relation w|th the league of Nations. 
Moreover, he wants the court gov- 
orUeS by g new code of international 
law, to be agreed on among the potir- 
ers. He holds, too, that if the Wort* 
Court question Vs forced before the 
Senate this Winter it will mean a 
long pentroversy and the Senate will 
wind up not only iff not acting on the 
court but also in blocking domestic 
legislation, it might also prevent 
paooage of some of the annual ap
propriation bills and this would cause 
an extra session. Senator Borah wants 
an extra session, but he would pre
fer to have one brought about with
out blocking the appropriation bills.

Once Senator Swanson brings the 
question up. he will be hacked by a 
long list of organisations in this 
country favorable to the World Court. 
The pro-Wilson Democrats In the 
Senate will urge passage of the 
World Court resolution. A debate 
the,Lie lUtelyto. run for a number of 
weeks is almost certain.

VISIT Of BRITISH 
BANKERS TO U.S. 

CAME AS SURPRISE
tosuttsseu from page i)

tory, is in the city nbw and is dis
cussing plans for the by-election 
fight with other deeding Conserva- 1
live*.

“It wilt be a hard-fought cam
paign,” Mr. Jones declared to-day. __

Both sides, he predicted, would 
throw all their strength into the 
fight and added that he intended to 
tell the electors of the riding about 
the events of the recent session and 
handle the Government without 
gloves.

GREAT INTEREST IN | 
WARJJEBT DEBATE

(Continsse front pays 1»

tagu Norman! and Sir Alan Ander-
son, the Treasury followed suit, and 
the British Embassy insisted that 
its first information came from yes
terday . morning’s papers. Reports 
tha?_thf debt sguatiom would be dis
cussed during the presence of the 
two distinguished British financial 
authorities In the United 8 tales 
were met everywhere here with du
cts ratlOhs or complete Ignorance.

There are several interesting ques
tions to .which these visitors migh* 
address themselves. If they really- 
hold a commission from t,he Lon- 
don Foreign Office, in regard '. to the 
debt question, aa indicated in rotWT* 
1ffri*UiiUed after their arrival in 
financial circles here.
FRENCH DEBT 
'The British Government has taken 

a deep interest in the discussions for 
funding the FiTm-h debt to. - Did 
Unitedr Rtaler The two capitals are 
in correspondence also as to the 
question of payment of Unites) 
Htates claims against Germany tinder 
the Dawes plan, and beyond all of 
these problems is the ever-present 
subject of a general Inter-Allied debt 
arrangement In which all efforts to 
Interest the ‘United St at.«s hitherto 
have failed.

The suggestion that Inter-Allied 
debts may be discussed a< the forth- 
coming Parle conference had made 
that question for the moment one of 
immense importance to Great Britain, 
but the Coolldge administration has 
indicated that it la still loath to tie 
drawn Into such a debate.

CASUALTY LIST
IN LOS ANGELES 

WAS TWENTY-FIVE
(POntlnsed frjm pays |i

victims, police having to clear 
path through the solid mas* of 
struggling humanity- before ambu 
lances could pass.
IN BAN FRANCISCO 

San Francisco. Jan. 1.—Dip rather 
than gin featured the outward 
aspects of the celebration here of 
the debut of 1926. Market Street 
became early In xthe evening a 
confetti-strewn avenue of hilarity. 
But the old-time crowds were mis
sing. Within the larger hotels and 
clubs and at beach- resorts and pri
vate parties, some men wore funny 
little paper hats as on past New 
Year’s Eves. Musicians played Jp*x- 
for cafe patrons. Waiters In evening 
drees brought them food and prohi
bition Agents, also In evening dress, 
attended the principal public cele
brations to see to It that they brought 
them nothing more.

TERRIFIC FIGHT
LOOMING IN NEW 

BY-ELECTION POLL
(Continued from rage 1»

identical note France and Great Bri
tain are sending to Germany regard
ing the postponement of the evac
uation of Cologne, originally set for 
January 10.

M. ClementeVs declarations on the 
subject moves one publication to ra- 
mark: “These declarations, coming" 
on the eve of the conference vf the 
finance ministers, are bound to pro
duce an Important reaction in the 
United States and in the European 
debtor countries.”
A NEW ANGLE

The Minister's courageous declar
ation In favor of a system which the 
French public accepted with little 
enthusiasm for a settlement with 
Germany, it Is thought among those 
sympathetic to the Government may 
give an entirely new turn to the dis
cussion of the war debt quest!)*. 
Such speculation aa has been in
dulged in takes the line- that the 
United States, which so heartily , 
approved the plan as applied to Ger
man y. can scarcely object to Its 
consideration for settlement of #he 
Allied w.ir debts.
NO MORE SUSPICION

One marked advantage to the 
French from proposal of such a 
settlement, it is pointed out, won't! 
M to put an #hd to all suspicion that 
they ,wfiht to repudiate their debts, 
u is understood M. Clementei 
soufided parliamentary circles on the 
subject Ixifore launching the idea and 
that he wps assured of the support 
of the Chamber In case the creditor! 
of France were willing to consider it 
U is,thought sucJr a plan would also 
help France to obtain payment ' of 
War debts due her which are now put 
in the deuhtful column. — ----------

Tbd FVench press continues to re
flect thé nervousness and anxiety 
caused by the reaction in the United 
States and the criticisms of M. Cfem- 
entel’s inventory, and talk of the 
Dawes plan seems to have come as a 
timely antidote for the uneasy feel
ing which the Washington dispatcher 
have created.
WITHOUT CONTROL FEATURE

Paris, Jan. 1. — Finance Minister 
Clementei, reiterating his declara
tion that Interpretation of his bal
ance sheet as a suggestion for repu
diation of France’s war debt obliga
tions was absolutely erroneous, de
clared yesterday that the principle of 
capacity feu- payment which was ap
plied to me settlement with Ger
many ought to he applied to the 
Allied debtors as well and that he 
was ih favor of the Dawes plan, 
without the control feature, for all 
the war' debtors.
EXPLANATION Of REMARK

The Finance Minister said this was 
not an official proposal, but simply 
his peiWnglamplification of his own 
remark thqt, -if the principle of 
capacity for payment is rightly ap
plied to Germany, it ought to be 
granted to All the war debtors."

In an extended explanation of his 
inventory of France’s debts and 
claims, made public last week, he 
e * pressedYjgm hfiâêf ̂ asfogfopftnme 
from the document had been isolated 
from the rest and had given rise to 
unfavorable comments In the United 
States.
SIGNATURE SACRED*

"Francé>*£_a*|dî'^ptends to re
pudiate none ofheF contracts. Her 
signature remains sacred. But that 
does not prohibit her from appealing 
to that sense of Justice which 
il.ured around- her so many nations 
during the war. ihe had shown her 
intention td keep her engagements 
by paying abroad more than 2,000,- 
000,000 francs gold, or '8,000,000,000 
francs paper, In actual cash since 
1920. That is more, actual money than 
Germany has paid on her foreign 
obligations, which the experts found 
was too mUch and decided she re
quired a moratorium.”

El IE

live part In the by-election fight and 
It; H. Pooley and his aides will at
tempt a reifetlliofl of their North 
Okanagan victory.

The fket that the riding went Con
servative In the last election by about 
lOo votes does not discourage the 
Government. Liberal* are confident 
of Overcoming this margin with ease. 
The fact that the Government 
weathered the recent sesqion of the 
Legislature. Liberal leaders believe, 
will show the people of Grand For-gs- 
Cireenwood that by electing a Con
servative they would merely be plac
ing themselves In opposition. This

Dawes Scheme Given Much 
Credit For Improvement 

in United states
New York. Jan. 1.—The marked 

Improvement in foreign exchanges 
during 1924 was generally construed 
by hankers as a reflection of the pro
gress made in the economic rehabili
tation of Europe through the adop
tion of the Dawes plan.

Three European currencies. Swed
ish crowns, Swiss francs and Dutch 
guilders, returned to parity, and 
were occasionally quoted at a small 
premium. The Canadian dollar also 
was quoted at a* premium for the 
first time since 1932.

'POUND rriHLINO
Sterling exchange, which had been 

quoted as low as $4.24^ last Janu
ary, rose above $4.70 this month al
most vrttie peak price established In 
the Winter 'of 1922-23, which was the 
nearest approach to parity since the 
war. Twttràuf it waa $4.73 Vs and 
the «lay before $4.7314.

The final stage of this advance, 
coming at a time when the normal 
course of exchange is downward, 
due to unusually heavy grain and 
cotton shipments, represented the 
return of British capital, which had 
migrated to thf United States when 
the Ijabor Government came Into 
power in Great Britain through fear 
of adverse' legislation on moneyed 
capital, and during the" numerous 
crises that developed over the re- 
paratlbM problem prior to the adop
tion of the Dawes report. Shifting of 
funds from New York, to London to 
take advantage of the higher interest 
rates In the British capital also was 
a factor In the advance.
POSITION OF FRANC 

French exchange, which touched

arance Sale
H»s proved in the past to be the greatest opportunity of the season for smart 
wardrobe replenishment at tremendous saving. we believe that never before
in a Clearance Sale have we been able to offer such excellent garments at prices 

■ / so low as we do now.

French Imported Dresses
,Of incomparable smartness 
To be sacrificed at ................. $24.75

All Other Drews Oreetly Reduced

Coat Prices Also Slashed k
Choose from an endless variety of higher style 
floats in all the worth-while fabrics and wanted 
colors, luxuriously fur-trimmed with chpice pelts. 

i Really you musn’t let this opportunity pass—the 
prices reduced are...............................

$14.85
$24.75
$29.75
$36.00

All Imported Trench Model Coats Reduced 25 to 50 Per Cent

THE SHOT or POPULAR PRICES

1212
Douglas
Street

X

Telephone
1901

Limited
ONLY ONE STORE

to combat the offensive against the 
franc, which had been launched by 
speculative interests.. taking advan
tage of France's vulnerable financial 
position. So rapid was the advance 
In this currency that the Bank of 
Frants found it necessary to sell 
francs and go short of its own cur
rency in order to prevent the dis
ruption of French ex,>ort business. 
Towards the close of. the year the 
rate seemed stabilized between 614 
and BH cents.
NEW ROUSH COIN 

The only important new coin to 
make its appearance in international 
trading was the Polish sloty, quoted
around It 1-5 cents. -----—

Germany had adopted a new coin 
known as the reichsmark for do
mestic purposes, but local dealers 
continued to quote the old paper 
marks. Which were stablllted at 
23 4-5 <?ents a trillion, although there 
wàa little actual business in that 
currency, the bulk of -the buslncife 
with Germany being done in dollars, 
sterling. Swiss francs or the Bfcand- 
inavlan currencies.

point will be etreesed in the Liberal
campaign

of the Legislature -tor geuthOkane- HPHWL L ____ _
gau. to wfiRnrme rtmtirrotîVM give at ttte disposal of
credit for their North Okanagan Vic-

1,42 cents in March, the lowest price 
in recent history, rallied to C.I6 cents 
in the nett six ttiKA'' feHosiss tfce 

W. Junes. Conservative member} announcement that J P. Morgan *
Company had placed a credit of

Bank of France in order to permit it

CUT EXPENDITURES
Fourteen Assemblies In Mid

western United States to 
Meet in January

Highway Improvement is 
Prominent Among Proposals 

- of the Legislators
Chicago. Jan. 1. — Rcohomy and 

automobiles furnish the majority 
problems of fourteen mid western 
legislatures which will convene In 
January. Ten of them harr scon- ! 
omy programmes, highway Improve- i 
ment is another widespread subject, i 
and five states have proposals to 
tax gasoline sale*.

Texas's woman Governor. Mrs. M.1 
A. Ferguson, has a programme of 
economy throughout state affairs, 
including elimination of overlap
ping work of several boards and 
commission*. The Legislature faces 
a movement to put motor transpor
tation companies under the State. 
Railroad Commission. Highway im- . 
provement Is proposed.

Oklahoma has an economy pro- 1 
gramme and a proposal to establish 
preferential or run off prlmaVies.

Nebraska’s proposals include econ
omy and a tWo-cents-a-gallon gasd* ! 
Jlne tax.
MISSOURI PLANS

.Economy La one of Missouri's legis- 
tftttVi. WktCh w OHM.» • Other ftfqpoüJF 
*re for workman’s compensation and 

ion 9tm» sale m firearm*.
Ohio proposes tax revision, and i

■ .... . ■

also has a gasoline tax bill. It has a 
proposed budget of $43,500,900 tor 
highway, improvement during the next 
two years, arid a movement to license 
all motor drivers.

Consolidation of fourteen state de
partments Into one department of 
agriculture is favored by Governor- 
elect Carl 8. Gunderson In South Da
kota. Other measures arp greater se
curity for bank depositors, child wel
fare. revival of capital punishment 
and revision of the primary law to 
decrease the time lapses between suc
cessive steps.
REFORESTATION SCHEME

One of the nation’s leading lumber 
states, Wisconsin, has a reforesta
tion plan through constitutional 
amendment. Tax revision is Also 
planned.

In North Dakota weekday religious 
classes are proposed In the public 
schools for. all who care to attend. 
Repeal of the anti-cigarette law and 
tax revision are other subjects.

A state budget system is offered In 
Minnesota. Along With a proposal to 
reduce automobile taxation is A meas
ure to tax gasoline. Other expected 
bills are for closing the polls at 7p.m. 
instead of 9. ifhd restoring the Legis
lature to partisan lines, instead of the 
nonpartisan basis of the past several 
years. .
GASOLINE TAX

Iowa has a two-cents-a-gallon 
gasoline tax measure, and a bill to 
make Bible reading in schools com
pulsory.

A constitutional amendment for a 
state Income tax Is up.In Indiana. A

Cuticura Cares For 
Your Skin And Hair
Maks Cuticura Beep, Ointment and 
Talcum, your every-day toilet prep
arations end welch your skin end 
heir Improve. The Soap to cleanse, 
the Ointment to heal end the Tdl-

proposed educational change is to. put 
schools in charge of county instead 
of township beards. —

Illinois has tax reduction and a 
state constabulary measure. Wets 
say they will attempt to pass & bill- 
permitting the sale of 1.75 per cent, 
beer, and that they arc stronger in 
the Legislature.than heretofore, while 
the drys deny any increase in wet 
strength. Coroner Wolff of Chicago 
sponsors a bill to examine applicants 
for automobile licenses, and to. de - 
prive intoxicated drivers of licenses. 
HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION

Kansas has tax revision, state 
highway construction, a state budget 
system and abolition or revision of 
the Industrial Court. Consolidation 
with the Public Utilities Commission 
is one of the proposals for the In
dustrial Court.

A two-cent gasoline tax is up in 
Michigan, along with programme 
to raise $20,000,000 annually for 
highways. It is proposed also In 
taxing automobiles to differentiate 
between heavy and light care. There 
Is a hill for the adoption of capital 
punishment.

When Yeur Feel a Cold Coming On 
Take Laxative BROMo QUININE Tab
lets to work off the cause and to fortify 
the system against an attack of -Grip 
of InHuenxa. A Rafe and Proven Rem
edy. The box bears signature of E. W. 
Grove. 10c. Made in Canada. (Advt.)

TO ENLARGE SCOPE ~ 
OF .VICTORIA DAY 

CELEBRATION HERE
(Continued from pas* I)

rial resources of the annual cele
bration.

It is proposed to use the new Can
adian Pacific coastwise vessels, which 
will have.^'arrived by then, to bring 
excursionists, and already five steam
ers have been offered for the trans
portation of visitors from Beat tie, 
Vancouver, and Bellingham on May 
25.

The C.P.R. Company will do all in 
Its power to secure publicity for the 
opening of the Crystal Garden during 
the period named, and will bring ex
cursionists from all points to the 
celebration of the opening of this 
Wonder Building of the West.

Jones Was sefit by fils employe?, 4 
bookmaker, to collect a betting debt 
from smith, who was notorious ftr 
his slackness IfT settling accounts.

After listening to several excuses 
Jones remarked. "Well, at least 1st 
me know on what date I may expect ’ 
payment.

Smith replied: "Do you take me 
for a prophet 7”

"No,” responded Jones. "Up to the 
present I have always regarded you 
as a loss!"

FIRST ANNUALSHOE SALE
An Absolute Clearance of All Winter Shoes and Christina* 

Slippers
Ladies’ First Quality Rubbers, 95f

THE ROYAL SHOE STORE
636 Yates Street

, We Wish One and AIL 
A Happy and Prosperous New Year

May wo also remind you that constant public support Is necessary 
to keep disabled aoldleri in steady employment

THE RED CROSS WORKSHOP
SK-S Jehneon »«. (Jvet Belew Government) Phene 2181
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Our rule not to carry over hats from one season to another will, be carried ouf: 
Our Hats will be offered at such ridiculously low prices to tempt even those who 

are not in immediate need Of Hats, to buy.

January
Millinery
Clearance

Sale
To Assure Against Disappointment- 

Shop Early in the Morning

We ar<'s not considering the cost or profit on these Jlats. Our aim is to sell out every 
inter Hat, regardless of cost to assure a quick turnover.

At $4.75
160 Hats — These are the 
balance-vrf the better grade 
Hats. Included are the new 
metallic cloth and salin hats. - 
These tfft* the" kind of Hats 
which were sold from $10.00 

-to $15.00. January Clear
ance Sale .................. $4.75

At $1.00
34 Misses' and Matrons’ 
Hats; value up to $5.00. 
January <-Trarance ™ Mate

$1.00

At $2.95
184 Hats—Models made to 
sell as high as $8.50, are of
fered ili this clearance sale 
fur a price that doesn't cover' 
the initial cost of the ma
terials they are made from. 
January Clearance Sale, 
at ...........................................$2.05

50% Off
ALL Imported Models from the Main and French Salon will he offered at exactly half 
price. Every woman who-is particular about her Hat should take advantage of this sale 
while the selection is good. ~ ■ „

---------- — x*» ---- :  --------------------—------------ ——-—  • —‘—-—; ■—’ 

The South African Plume Shop
747 Yates Street Victoria's Largest Millinery Selon Phone 2818

EARLY CONSTRUCTION 
REVIVALEXPECTED

Conditions in Canada Will be 
-Discussed at Convention 

in Montreal
Delegates From Many Parts 

of Country Will Debate 
Building Questions

Montreal, Jan. t (Canadian Press) 
—Preparations for the construction 
revival whl«-h is predicted to usher 
In n jiew period of national prosper
ity in «'anada will be the chief sub
ject of discussion at the seventh an
nua! convention of the Association 
of Canadian Building and Construc
tion Companies to he held here 
January 28. 29 and 30. This topic 
will be the keynote- of the conven
tion. which Is expected to have a 
far-reaching effect on future con
struction in tKe Dominion. Dele
gates will lie présent from most 
parts of Canada.

A study of the “Causes of Our 
Business Conditions’’ will be the 
first business of the meeting, the 
principal address being given by Al
fred P. Haake. noted financial ex
pert. Another session will be de- 
\oted to consideration of "An All- 
Year-Round Construction Pro
gramme." this subject to be consid
ered Jointly with the Engineering In
stitute of Canada, which w**l hold 
He annual meeting at the same- tin.e. 
TAXATION AND DUTIES 

Special papers by leading mem
bers of the association connecttd 
with various brand ies of th? indus
try will discuss the effect which 
present-day taxation and .Mies 

on the cos; «>f e -netruction 
materials, and Will bring up .lie 
cheat Ion of The New la xeLtf Ma
terial and Labor Costs.'*

Necessity for providing r.ri ade
quate supply of skilled mechanics 
in the bricklaying and plastering 
trades will also receive thorough 
consideration, and the" progress al
ready being" made will 1m» given a 
practical demonstration by, an ap-

<*<mtent. • --------. .------------
It Is expected the convéntion will 

strike a note which will stimulate 
construction activity In the coming 
yVar by providing reasons for con
fidence that post-war deflation in 
\alues has brought prices tb a new 
reasonable basis, and that the re
vival of construction which has be-* 
experienced in the United States is 
due to arrive in Canada in thé very 
near jfuture.

Vancouver Island News
iTMASAT

Special to The Timet

Archdeacon Coll Ison officiated and 
preaihéd a suitable sermon. , There 
was a crowded congregation. /

PROVINCE TO GRAPPLE 
WITH MANY MAJOR 
PROBLEMS IN YEAR 
WHICH DAWNED TO-DAY
 «Continued fro*n page t>

legislature will he called to ratify 
a sale of the P.ti.E.

British Columbia*» efforts to secure 
.1 final .settlement of the freight rate 
question thl$ year also arc under way

Cowichan Station. Dee., 31.—The 
...Christmas season was marked by 

fine frosty'weather, and a low tem: 
perarûre enabling skaters To enjoy 
several days of unusually smooth 
black lee. Komenos was a favorite 
resort, the marshes being safe for 
alt comers. Christmas I>ay was
bright and sunny. The Church of
St. Andrew's was tastefully decor- enced the greatest difficulty In get 

jHed whh greenery, I jolly and flow- through and the problem of slip-' 
»rs. The service was fully choral and { piles was .becoming pçcWtts.
I tie choir, under the leadership -ofr* -■
Mrs. ('ole, sang as an anthem hymn j ttn Tuesday evening Mrs! W. Har- 
No. 77. with solos by Mrs. L. C. j Fanning entertained a number 
Knocker ami Mr. E. Palmer, sung > of friends at the Black Cat, Duncan 
with much expression. The Yen. . where dandng nhd bridge were

I much enjoyed. The rooms were

-Various parties of e*rollers vi»nr<t 
several houses rhund Cowlohan -sta
tion and Cowichan Bay on Christmas _ _____
KTw -ait* -were hosppshŸy en»- - * AiCéfcOy. The Government has moved 
tained. to protest against fhe discrimination

—:—;—-----i———------ «gainst the Province resulting from
WELCOMES THAW ,h*‘ tempèrery restoration of the

Crow’s Nest freight rates - and now 
is preparing to protect the-ta+eeeets 
ot British Columbia when the Su 
preme Court hears the appeal of the 
prairie. provinces against the Rail

Special .to Thp TisUf _____
■ypowSSin Bey. I>ec. SI.—Th» thaw
which set in on Friday was very . _____  _________________
welcome in this vicinity, as thé ■ way Board’s "decision in revoking the 
seepre cdld spell meant almost total Crow’s Nes-f schedule, 
isolation for Genoa Bay, the Ice floes AM signs point now to a settlement 
being so heavy that launches expert- of the rates question within the

visible futur**. This is the opinion of 
f'rentier Oliver who has fought the 
rate fight -for years personally. He

Little Things 

Count Most

Suppose you buy a box of bis - 
cults, a pound of butter, a tin of 
jam and a tew other groceries, 
taking any brand given you. 
Y du may «»r may not get Mado-

» | ru. n u»? I Were
* 1 charmingly decorated, shaded lights 
*' and bright colors making1 a fitting 

background to the gay scene, and nn 
inspiring orchestra kept the dancers 
in high spirits till a late hour.

COL. LÀYAR&SUIIIEO rV 

Special to The Times
Sidney, Dec. ât. —TKe remain* of 

(he late Colonel Brown low Villiere 
I «ayard of I Vep Buy were laid lo 
rest in the churchyard of Holy Trin
ity Church, Patricia Bay. on Tues
day. The Oral part of the service 
.was held fh the church. The* rector, 
Kev. T.. M. Hughes, officiated, as
sisted by the Rev. J 8. A. Bast in. 
rector of South Seaittrh, : Miss Wil
liamson played - the organ. The 
hymns sung were: "Glory to Thee 
Mv God This Night.” and "Holy

FI

in-B.C. goods. The point, how - " Jesus. Here I Wait." The pallhear- 
cver, is to ask that you do get * j| AjM " "
local products ,Eor it is the. in
different pen pit who buy the 
things outside that put our local 
citizens out of work. Factories 
can’t run unless we consume* 
their wares.

Pacific Milk Co.
HEAD OFFICE, VANCOUVER 

Factories at Ladner and Abbetefosd.

ers were: General R. Guiplne. Col 
onel Messlter, Colon**I Kelson, Colonel 
Peck. Messrs. Lind ley Crease an J 
8. Wise.

Man Accused of 
Sharing Big Robbery

New York. Jan. 1.—Charged with par
ticipation In a ISO.CNHi mail holdup in 
Montreal last August. Jack Glttelsnn. 
twenty-fire, of Montreal, was arrest«I 
her- yesterday, and held to await ex
tradition papers.

Buy Furniture For New Year Gifts
A "New Year’s Gift of an Easy Chal* will prove very acceptable. We 

have them from $12.0S up.

UWNTta

lifl^eve* that he can see final sue 
keen ahead now.
A DRASTIC EXPERIMENT \

Before the new year has got very 
fa: un its way British Columbia wIB 
continence the most drastic expefiJ 
■teat in liquor legislation which it) 
has Cried since the adoption of Goy^ 
f*mmen| .Control. Regulation* govern
ing the new beer*-by-the-glass sys
tem are being shaped now and will 
be ready within the^ next few weeks. 
JAcences >vill then* he lssue<l sad 
Gov»mmenU-r'Tmrrm ^ ay-tr wng trr- 
augunited in 1921 wlU be at nn end 
with the admission of private In-, 
tcreets into the liquor business.

That the personal property tax 
will be abolished at the next session 
of the legislature is taken for 
granted now. The levy would have 
been st rapped at the last session if 
the Government could have seen Its 
way clear to do without the revenue 
raised b> it To make up for the 
loss of revenue resulting from the 
ghotltion of thé tax It will lw neces
sary for Hon. J. D. Maclean, the 
new head of the provincial Finance 
Department, to re-shape his policies 
this year in prc|Wra.tion for hi# next 
budget mv

The (government’* plans for settling 
the ITovlnt i 's vacant lands are under 
way now WHh the commencement of 
final negotliitlon* with Hebrideans 
who are anxious to live here.

The present year will see one j»f 
the roost Important road building 
programmes ever undertaken here. 
While the Tr insprovlnelal Highway 
will be, the chief project completed 
many otner roads of major impor
tance also will be built.
LESS POLITICS

Party polities will be relatively 
dull this year as compared with the 
fruitful year of 1924, according to 
present .indications. A" Federal elec
tion instead of u provincial election 
looms ahead now as the big pollu
ted event of the year. When It is 
Over the Provincial Conservatives 
will hold a convention to choose a 
permanent successor to W. J. Bowser 
At the moment it is impossible' to 
predict who that successor will be. 
Among thé possibilities aré Mr. 
Bowser hlmsélf. should he attempt a 
political “come-back." R. H. pooley. 
J. Wr Jones, of South Okanagan, H. 
H. Stevens. of Vancouver and Hon. 8. 
V. Tolrole. of Victoria.

Becomes an Earl: British New 
Year Honor List Made Public
Ixmdon. Jan. 1.—Heeding the. New 

Year honors’ list. Admiral Viscount | 
.Jellico* becomes an. earl. Thus his 
great services to the state and his 
retirement have been rounded off 
with an advance in the peerage. The 
new earl had an exceptionally bril
liant career in the navy.# He com
manded the British Grand Fleet in

may- uwlI
In hr wai appointed Governor - 
General ftf New Zealand and retired 
from that position only a short tlm*1 
ago He was born on L>eccmber 5. 
1959.

Sir John Bradbury/ retiring British. 
deleg.it*. on th** * Reparations Com - 
mission*, has been elevated to the

Sir iTenry Duke, president of the 
divorce division of the courts, 1ms 
also been made * peer.

The Marquis of Londonderry. 
Minister of Education t>t Ut****' MBCe 
1920 and Under-Secretary for Air in 
1920-21, has bqcn created a Privy 
Councillor.*

Henry Ilonsor. chairman of the In
come Tax Committee, London, chair
man of the Southeastern Railway, 
and a director of the Bank of Eng
land. haa been cheated a baronet, ns 
has Sir CharieS M< |»eod, chairman 
of the Colomal Institute, and also 
former Chirp Justice Molony of Ire
land. /

Twenty-two British knighthoods 
have been tonferred. These Include 
a knighthood for Edmund Artist.

There are seven Dominion and 
Colonial knighthoods and seventeen 
Indian knighthoods.

The <»rder of the British Empire 
has been brought out on this occa- 
sidh sqlely for the adornment of 
women. Ellen Terry, the famous 
actress and Millicent Garrett Faw
cett, noted social worker, have been 
created Dames of the Ora/id Cross 
of the British Empire. Ixiulse Aid- 
rich-Blake. head of the London 
Women’s Medical School, has been 
created a Dame Commander of tàe 
Order of the British Empire. "x

WOMEN'S VOTE llli 
TORONTO INCREJtSES

Municipal Contests Indicate 
Feminine Voters Taking In

terest in Public Affairs
Toronto. Jhn. 1.—"The women off 

Toronto seem to be wakening up t0 
the fact that it is the duty of every 
voter to vote and to vote Intelligent
ly. *This la particularly true of - the 
Board of Education elections," said 
a member of the Home and School 
Council "The Board of Education Is 
the most Important body to be elect
ed oy the cltisens of Toronto. Not 
even the City Council ha* more Im
portant work to do or greater re
sponsibility to face."

Dr. Caroline Brown, running as 
school trusute^after eight years' ser 
vkW. wax asked at a public meeting: 
"What Is j’okr attitude on military 
training in the McnooUr?”

"We have Mi military training," 
she replied. . ’'The cadet system la 
;*ot military. Nobody wants war. bu: 
we want the boys prepared to defend 
themselves and their country If the 
need comes. I am right for It."

"What about equal pay fop equal 
workT' -»he was asked.

“I am for it," she replied.

Angus Campbell & Co., Ltd.
1010 GOVERNMENT STREET

THE

January Clearance

SALE

' Commences To-morrow
Substantial Reductions in all Departments
Everything Reduced in Price for This Great Event

Winter Coats for Girls 
4 to 14 Years

Oneetly Reduced Trices

Reg. $9.00 Coats for ..$4.90 
Reg. $12.75 Coat* for $6.90 
Reg. $13.50 Coats for $7.90 
Reg. $15.50 Coats for $11.75 
Reg. $16.50 Coats for $12.75 
Reg. $21.00 Coats for $15.<M>

Plain and Fur-trimmed
Styles " -

Our Entire Stock of Coats, Suits and Dresses
MARKED AT CLEARANCE SALE PRICES!

Hundreds of Plain and Fur-trimmed Coats Reduced to 
Sell To-morrow

Women’s Winter Coats at 
$9.95

Marked for a quick elegance—-Women's, 
^ .Stylish Win!er—Gnst». with deep crash cote" 

lars; half and full lined; a big bargain:
sell at JLhjs .yeryjo*- price.. ,.f 9*0."»

At $14.95, $22.95 and $32.95
AM Tins "Season’s Styles

All Evening Gowns Selling at 
Greatly Reduced 

Prices >

Better Grade Fur - trimmed 
Coats Marked at Big 

Reductions

Navy Tricotine Tailored Suits 
A Splendid Bargain 

at $23.50

HUNDREDS OF OTHER GENUINE BARGAINS 
You Cannot Afford to Pass By 

Bargains in Women’s Two Big Blouse Bargains at $3.98 and $5.98 
Hosiery "$338 "$5.98

Women's Ribbed English Wool Hose in 
black, brown, putty, navy and coating. Sale 
price, per pair ------- ............ ....................

Odd Lines of Venus and Holeproof 
Silk Hose, Colon Only, to Clear at 

$1.00 Per Pair

Fancy Heather Wool and Cotton Mixture 
Hose In sixes 9 anti kAfr onty. A -big bargain
at. per pair .. ............ .....................................
Fancy Silk and Wool Lisle and Ribbed Wool 
Sports Hose; odd lines and broken sixes: to
clear at, per pr............... ................................... 08<*
Women's English Wool Sports Hose in a 
good range of patterns; odd lines and broken 

* sixes; to clear at, per pair .^1.79
Kayser Full Fashioned Pure Silk Hose, 
black, whjte and colors; all sizes, S‘ to
10J. Regular $2.50 per pair. At .......... 88.10
Wir off all lines of Women's and Children's 
Hosiery not specially priced.

Good Quality Silk Blouses, tuck in styles, 
long sleeves and convertible collars; in all 
white and fancy striped designs. ReguMr 
17.59, Hale Price .........................................83.08

Silk Sweaters to Clear at $3.95 
aaM $5.00

Clearing odd lines of Novelty Fine silk 
Jacquettes and Tuxedo Sweaters in the 
wanted styles and eolors. Regular un to 
■»I3.TS. Tp clear at $3.76 and ............$6.00

Wool Cardigans Reduced to $6.90 
A Good Buy

Cardigan. In plain and brushed wool, con
trasting el Ik and wool front.: In moat of th.' 
wanted colon. Regular *>.75. Sale I'ricc. 
**th *.................................................................$6.00

fancy Italien Silk Ho*e, Odd Lines. 
Regular Up to $3.78, Sale Price 

! s $1.98 Per Pair
AU Bath and Lounging Robes at 

Reduced Prices

Girls’ Navy Blue Skirts With 
=-- Bodice

At Sale
Regular $3.76 for 
Regular $4.60 for ., 
Regular $3.26 for ..

Prices
.. $2.75 
..$3.35 
...$1.50

Fancy Plaid Skirts, Sises 6, 8 and 10 
Years to Clear &t $3.65 

and $4,95

Corselettes at Half Price 
Friday

Twelve petr. only of ConeleHe., .Ik. 
«. *• and 31 only, with in.cl. of aurglcal 
ela.tlc. Regular 1.1.21 to li.75 to clear 
at Half Price.

CORSETS AND BRASSIERES
Priced (|' i Quirk Clearance

Kancÿ-'Hick-fastening Hraaaiero. In fancy 
allk brocade and Jersey silk: «lie» 32 kn 44 
Regular I3.S6 16 13.75. Al ...............$1.06
Warner'» Back-lacing and”" Wraparound 
Model. In routll and brocade: broken «lie» 
Regular use to 13.60. Teflear at .. $1.1,6 
Coaaard Front-lacing t’oraef» In a good aa- 
»i,riment of atylea and materlala: for «len
der and average figure»; elaea 23 to 32 
Regular *4.76 to 18.76. To clear at.. $6.06 
Better Grade Corset» In Ooisird Madame 
I.yra and (loddeea makes. For average and 
well developed figues». Sise» up to 31 
Regular *7.6* to tt.tâ to clear at ... $0.76

Sll pairs only of Nemo Coraeta In reducing 
and wonSerllfl models l elastic .tightly 
damaged). Kite» 2S. 27, 31. St and 3«. Only 
to clear at .............................................$4.00

Fine Crepe de Chine Ovcrblouaea and 
tailored »iyte»( These come In shade» of 

-> «and,- flesh, white, brown and navy. Regular 
up to *11.75. Kale Price ....................'...$6.0$

Women’s Knit Underwear at 
Clearance Prices

Women'» Winter-weight Combination*, all 
stylejp and sizes. Formerly priced regular
up to *2.75. K*4e Price ...............  .. .$1,6$
Women'» Winter-weight Vests In all the 
wanted atylea and sizes. Regular to *1 75.
Kale Price ..................   S$7
Women's Winter-weight Bloomers in all' th» 
most wanted colora and sizes Very special
al per pgjr ........................................................ .00$
tJdd lines of Women'* 811k and Wool Com
binations. Regular price «4.50. Very special

. to clear at per suit ................................$3.06
Women's Swiss Lisle plain and fanev Vests. 
<!ood qualities. Regular up to $1.73 Sale 
price ................. ................... .. ;.................
Children's Winter-weight Hrawers. 'good 
quality : -ankle length: all, sizes. Regular lo 
*1.76 per pair. Kale price*............. ^....50$

GLOVE BARGAINS
Women's Brushed Wool Gauntlets In brown 
grey, natural with colored striped cuffs
Kale price, per pair .................................... $0$
Women's Fabric Gloves. 2 dome clasp in * 
all the wanted shades and sizes. Sale price 
per pair ........................ • ' ' gg-'
Dent's Velblan Suede Gloves all priced to 
clear at per pair 06$. $1.40 and $l.gg 
Ladles’ Black Lambakln Gloves In alaaa 6u 
and 5% only. Priced to cll?ar at ner
pair ... ............. I; »*$
Women s Fine Kid Gloves In white, brown 
mode and grey. Sites « to 7. Very special 
at. per pair ................................. ..........  $1.30

ODDMENTS AT 98c
Consisting of odd lines of Flannelette 
Petticoats. Mull Knvalopr I'henHae end 
Cotton Crepe Nightgown- Jn the lot ara 
trarmrnts priced regal .r up to f'2 50 
dear
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CETTINC TOGETHER

More frequent
investigation into agricultural 

and general conditions in Western 
Canada is being urged by Ibe 
Manitoba Free Press on the ground 
that such gatherings would bring 
supposedly opposing interests to
gether for mutual assistance and 
understanding.

Our contemporary takes the re
cent conference between mortgage 
interests and representatives of 
Western fanners as its incentive to 
comment upon the absolute neces
sity of itihng every possible course 
which is likely to lead to the more 
rapid solution of Western problems.
It puts the issue plainly and asks 
how the population of the Prairie 
Provinces can be doubled within 
the next ten or fifteen years. If this 
could be done, “we shall sol* » 
good many of our national difficul
ties. Canadian-' National deficits 
will cease. Eastern factories will 
find a market, justifying expansion. 
National revenues will rise. ITie 
burden of our national debt will 
lessen. But if the West continues 
to drag along, eking out a mere 
existence v. itli nopower to expand, 
Canada will stand still A good 
many people, who should have 
understood the situation, hase been 
blind to the fact that Canadian 
prosperity for the next twenty years 
will be dependent upon Western 
conditions. If the West goes ahead. 
Canada goes ahead : if the West 
stagnates. Canada stagnates ; if the 
West goes broke. Canada will go

...htokg,” _____________
. There is obviously a need at all 

times for better understanding be
tween Eastern and Western Can
ada. The East has its problems and 
the West has its problems. Their 
interests are interdependent to a 
greater degree than some people 
seem to imagine. And our Winnipeg 
contemporary argues, and rightly* 
so. that it might be just as well to 
bear what Western people have to 
suggest as to what ie- wrong and 
what might be done to improve the 
lot of all. Consequently it is en
couraged by the conference which 
has just- been held, regarding it as 
showing a disposition to exchange

It follows that the only way to 
solve the problem is to keep on the 
farms people who are already there 
and to induce large numbers of other 
people also to go on tfoe land. This 
is no easy -job. The traditional 
view has been that people on the 
land were anchored there, however 
they might be affected by national 
policies not conceived m their in
terest. There was nothing for them 
but to endure their lot. But the pre
sent-day fanner is not so patient. If 
he finds his situation too difficult 
he is apt to quit, going into the 
city in an often fruitless search for 
employment or crossing the frontier, 
thus being lost to Jiis country. 
Moreover, he is not silent about his 
woes: and his protest against con
ditions deters others from taking up 
farming. It may as well he ac
cepted that people cannot be placed 
on the land, or kept there if they 
are already placed, unless condi
tions make it possible for them to 
make at least a reasonably com
fortable living.

This is the crux of the whole 
business. Farm life is not the lone
ly and monotonous existence that it 
used to be. The march of icience 
has given the homestead entertain
ing novelties undreamed of a few 
years ago. But honest toil must be 
assured of fair reward.

+• +

THE POPULAR BOND

IF OUTSIDE^INVESTORS
require evidence of good faith 

on the part of our own people be
fore sending more capital to Can
ada, they might do worse than study 
Canadian bond sales for the year 
ending December 23, They would 
fiad that out »( a Total value of 

• securities aoldof $561.159.023 no 
less a rent than $345.452.270 
was furnished by Canadians. Of 
the balance the United States took 
$211,956.753 and Great Britain
is. represented in the sum ol
$3.750.000

Canada bought $124.430.400 
of government rimes, and the United
Stales $119.561.000. Of

51L while the United States ab
sorbed" $21.712.753. in regard 
to corporation bonds Canada 
bought $5l;787.290. and the 
United States $13.308.000. Rail
way issues were the only ones in 
which Great Britain participated, 
the relative amounts taken- being 
Canada $100,000.000, United 
States $57.375.000, and Great 
Britain $3,750.000.

As far as domestic financing is 
concerned Canada undoubtedly has 
the war (o thank for the way in 
which the sale of Victory Bonds 
popularized this form of security 
with the man or woman of moderate 
means. It has not had the effect 
of keeping'money out of industry 
because the bond is always liquid 
and available for use when a bette i 
investmept offers. On the othei 
hand it has undoubtedly made the 
thrifty more thrifty and produced, 
an investing public which would 
havt been content to let its money 
lie in savings banks at small interest.

Nor is the bond business ot 
Canada confined to a comparatively 
few large centres. In quite small 
towns in all the Provinces the bond 
dealing establishment, almost .un
known before war financing started 
in earnest, is part of the commercial 
life of, the neighborhood and no 
longer is its business a closed book 
to the individual with means which 
hitherto never would have; passed 
out of-the savings bank.

| DR. FRANK CRANE 
“DOGÔOD”

B0Ï PARLIAMENT 
SESSION ENDED

OUR WEATHER

A LTHÔUGH THE MONTH
A of December was more than
usually wet. the heavy rainfall of 
that month did nothing more than 
bring the total for the year to about 
the annual average. On the other 
hand (he'amount of bright sunshine 
for "the twelve months - turned-trot
tp be 1 35 hours over the average.

Over a period of years Victoria 
takes the lead'-for the Province in 
bright sunshine and 1924 will put 
this community far ahead of any of 
the dry belt cities. Kamloops is 
our nearest competitor ; but even its 
central point in the warmer regions 
does not give it any advantage over 
Victoria in recorded hours of bright 
sunshine. More often than not this 
city has many hours to spare in ex
cess of the Interior Capital-

Compared with other parts of the 
world. Victoria’s climate is very 
difficult to surpass. Other sections 
of this continent have a little edge 
on us in the Winter months; but 
our all-the-year-roimd average 
leaves us in a fortunate position.

Tj^E are instructed by Holy Writ 
not to let the one hand know 

what the other hand doeth. .and 
we are told that our Father, which 
seeth in secret, will reward openly 
our secret doings.

All this Is an emphasis upon the 
nature of the truth which is often 
overlooked. For truth Is quiet. 
The bent part of every deed can
not be ddvertlâed.

The most potent force In the 
world Tomes from the syn, und 
sunlight makes no noise, but sheds 
its influence . silently upon the 
earth. It is the source of all power 
among us. ft raises the tides and 
the sap in the trees, beside» mak
ing volcanoes and torrents. Indi
rectly.

In fact, nothing In the world, 
from an atom of hydrogen to Clod 
in His heaven, that is, nothing that 
is real, is wholly exposed to view.

That Is the trouble with idol
atry, for an idol is plain and clear 
with nothing left to the imagin
ation. We can look around him 
and walk around him and criticise 
him afftt raMle him. We can 
pack him in a box and take photo
graphs of him.

This in itself p/oves that he is a 
sham. At every gfOint Nature dis
owns hlm^ tod says, “Ho is not 
mine.”

“His all completeness.” says Mr. 
Jacks, ‘betrays him. HI* finish 
undoes him. Becoming known at 
all points, he becomes, at the 
same time, not worth knowing, 
except perhaps to the police. They 
labor in vain -to discredit religion 
by proving the unknowablenvss of 
Clod. What discredits religion is 
not the unknowableness of Clod, 
but the knowablenese of mum bo- 
jumbo.’’

Professionally doing good im
plies the conviction of a certain 
superiority on the part of our
selves and inferiority of those we 
are doing good to. If you are a 
real democrat, and see deeply into 
the nature of .things, you will not 
make an effort to improve others, 
but yourself. *

You may rest assured that She 
best way to do good in this world 
is to mind one s own business and 
to do onafa own work1 weit. for-the 
real go«»d of the world is done by 
example and not by precept.

Legislation Passed Will 
Govern Boys’ Work During 

Next Twelve Months

To Our 
Customers 

and
Friends

A
Happy
New
Year,

1 -

Kirk Coal Co.
LIMITED

WORDS OF WISE MEN

ml Gouda took $69,234.-1 Hatchor

NO USE FOR THEM

ONCE AGAIN THE BRIT-
iih workingman bas made it 

plant that he will haw nothing 
whatever to do with the Third In
ternationale. At an emergency ses
sion of the Congress of the General 
Council of Trades Unions in Lon
don on Tuesday of this week it 
was decided that this important 
body would neither recognize not 

.(self with the recommen
dations which the Britoh Uabot 
Mission made after its recent visit 
to Russia.

These visiting investigators re
commended .the recognition of the 
Soviet Union, support for a loan-to 
Russia, resumption of trade be
tween the two countries, and other 
steps of r similarly friendly char
acter. But the Congress turned 
ifs back on the whole report and 
will have nothing to do with h» 
recommendations. Nor will the 
trades unions of Britain take any 
part in a suggested Labor demon
stration in behalf of the Mission's 
proposals.

At each annual -meeting of organ
ized lusher in Britain an attempt 
has been made to tie* the British 
workingman to the strings of the 
Third Internationale : but it has al
ways developed, when .the vote has 
been token, that only a mere hand
ful of union members ate (lesirious 
of showing any patience with the 
trouble makers of Moscow. Nor is 
it »ny compliment to the good sense 
of the British workingman to sup
pose that he is ready to trade his 
dearly-bought privileges Tor a myth.

It- is now reported to London 
that Leon Trotzky. the Russian 
Soviet War Minister, is still in 
Moscow. No doubt this news is 
very important to Ttotzky himself : 
but it will leave most people quite 
cold.

The Toronto Globe prints 
news item this morning which says 
that it is understood the Canadian 
National and Canadian Pacific 
Railways have buried the hatchet 
m the "time race1' to Winnipeg and 
that thirty-eight hours for the run 
is the compromise agreed upon. It 
is just as well that TfcïTTtould be 
to. Many races agamtt lime re
sult" m burying bodies iiMtead ol

The manner of giving shows the 1 
character ol the fiver more than 
the gift itsvlf.

I -f ♦ •+
Our ^reateet glory consists not

' In never falling, but in rising 
every time we fall. '

That whl^his good to be done 
cannot be done too soon.

'/ 4- + +
Good breeding shows Itself most 

where tp an ordinary eye .it ap
pears the least.

-r -i- -re
He who has a soul wholly de

void of gratitude should set his 
soul to learn of his body, for alt 
the parts of that minister to one 
another.

+ +■>(•
Consult your friend on all things, 

especially on those which respect 
yourself. His counsel may then be 
useful, where your own self-love 
might TfntflUY Toor judgment.

+ + -i* ^ ■
Cultivation is as necessary to 

thé mind as’•food to the body.

It many times falls out that we 
deem ouraelvee much - deceived in 
others because . we first deceived.
ourselves. XV" ' > ......

---- He that cannot forgive others.
breaks the bridge over which he 
must pass himself, for every man 
has need tp be forgiven.

He who sedulously attends, 
pointedly asks, ^calmly speaks,

■ "FbOly ituswei s. and—goaaes when 
he has no more to say. is Irt pos
session of some of the best re
quisites of man.

The same heart beats In every 
human breast.

wm
The Triumph of Expert Tea Blending 
Sold by Grocers .throughout Canada

Receipt and Dating Stamps
Carried to stock or made up to your 

order

Sweeney-McConnell Ltd.
Printers and Paper llulera

1012 Langley Street Phone 190

• The Older Boys’ Parliament of 
British Columbia, after transacting 
Important legislation to govern boys* 
work under the Canadian Standard 
Efficiency Test during the next 
twelve months ended a successful 
session last night. It was 10.30 
o’clock before the House prorogued 
the ceremony being ccarlred out with 
due formality and with F. A, Pauline 
acting as “1.jeu tenant-Governor,:, „ __

Amnnr TffrpGrtam trasfi^-Tiwnrq 121*2 Broad St.
acted was the pas*a«e of a hill in- 
trvduced by Rimer Speers. Minister 
of Physical Affairs, entitled the Pro
vincial < ’.S.K.T. Athletic Contest Act.
The act deals with Tuxis boys’ pro
gramme of sports. A 230-yard race, 
half-mile race apd a hop. skip and a 
Jump are added to the list. A motion, 
waa Introduced to eliminate the ; 
potatq race and running broad Jump, ! 
but was. defeated., A hop-stcp-and- 
Jump event was added the Trail 
Hangers' programme. *
LEGISLATION - 

The Fourfold Development Act, 
providing Ypr grading the various 
groups of boyf. Introduced by Pre
mier Walter ^ Owen, was given the 
approval of thé House.

No action w4* taken on the motT&fi 
calling for sex education In schools.
It was argued by those opposed 
to the measure that the Provincial 
Department of Education did not re
quire recommendations to properly 
deal with the matter.

A résolut ton that the f’.S.R.T year 
be chgngfd so that In future it would 
beglft on September 1 and end on 
August 31. was passed. A resolution 
that a session of the Parliament be 
held at the Hummer camp was de
feated. twenty-eight to two. Defeat 
also met a resolution calling for the 
establishment of a. “safety first’ 
jweek. Approval of the House waa 

pgiven the Supply Bill, a bill respect
ing the three fYa. the British Colum
bia C.8.E.T, Recognition Act. and a 
bill to amend the Provincial Parlia
ment Act

A bill entiled the Party System of 
Eîcftlô n'lT~ATr~waA' WIThcLraWh. “
ENTERTAINED

The members of the HoW Parjla 
mrnt were entertained by local iflin- 
Isters, boys' workers of the city and 
superintendents of Sunday schools nt 
a supper held yesterday at the Y.M.
(LA. under the auspices of the I«ocal 
Boys’ Work Board; The proceedings 
starred at 6 o'clock, but speeches had 
to be curtailed to permit members to 
get back tt> the House for the even
ing session, which started at 7.30 
o’clock.

Rev. R. W. ’Hlbbert, chairman of 
the Local Boys' Work Board, pre
sided. George McGregor briefly ad- 
dfesaezL the guests He reminded 
them of the responsibility that rested 
upon their, shoulders as members of 
the Boys’ Parliament and com
mended them for the seriousness and 
efficiency with which thej^ undertook 
the task. He also extended & cordial 
welcome to Victoria to the young leg
islator». AH the members of the 
cabinet delivered short addresses.

Phone 139

INTICIPIÏEI

TO ALL 
VICTORIANS :

Phones 3769-7B16

mlssar says Trot iky is not serlodsly 
ill, but insists that the war Chief 
nmst go South to avoid aggravation 
of the present catarrhal condition of 
his throat and nose.

S21.00D IN STOLEN

The pursuit of the perfect is the 
pursuit of sweetness and light.

♦ + + t
Resolve to be thyself, and know 

that be
Who finds himself, loses his mis

ery. — PUtmtore.
* *T- +
A true friend is forever a friend. 

Veracity is the heart of morality.
■V — -r

The great end of life 1* not 
knowledge but action.

+ + +
Morality knows nothing of geo

graphical boundaries or distinc
tions of rice.

+ + 4*
Thought alone Is eternal.

♦ -r Jr
Genius does what It must, talent 

does what it caw. "
+ *4* «*• '

Toll is the law of life and its 
best fruit. ,

Evolution* is not a force but 
process, not a cause but a lam

•f + + •A
WHO’S WHO IN

HISTORY TO-DAY
JANUARY 1

WILLIAM TELL
A legendary hero of Switxerland
in. the struggle for Independence, 
whose marksmanship" with an ar
row was such that- he is said to 
have shot an apple off the head 
of hie son. Joined, the Swiss Pa
triots. according to chronicle, on 
January 1." 1308.

AMERIGO VESPUCCI 
An Italian navigator for whom, 
the continents of America were 
gamed," discovered the Bay of Rio 
de Janeiro (Brasil), on January 
1. 160Î.

THOMAS JEFFERSON V
Third President of the United 
States, and author gf the Declara
tion Of Independence .was married 
to Martha Skelton on January 1,
mi.

NAPOLEON BONAPARTE
Who waa to become Emperor of 
the French and one of the greatest 
general# of history, while First 
Consul of France made overture» 
of peace to England o# January 

% '

SAVED BY MAIL MAH
Horses Lost in Peace River 
But Passenger Suffered 

Only Wetting of Feet *
Vancouver. Jan. 1.—Heroic efforts of 

J. I». Cadenhead. veteran Northern mail 
man_/were res|K>nsibP for the safety 
of Miss Marjorie Hyndman. young Van
couver school teacher, when the sleigh 
on which they were traveling waa lost 
in the Peace River.

^Itaç hfd d to ^1 h tog*1**,**?
Mr t’adenheud carried Mise liyndman 
to safety and the mewt she suffered was 
wet feet. The mall also was saved 

The team left Rot la at « am. Sunday 
and should have reached Fort 8t. John 
that night, but was delayed owing to 
extreme cold and bad traita. The teajp 
went through the ice Monday about dfx 
miles east of Taylor, |!.(*.

Miss liyndman tôofc refuge In a lonel) 
settlers' hut about two milet* away and 
remained there till Constable Barbnr 
went out and brought her into Fort hit. 
John on'Tu**«l»y night' Mr. Csdenhead 
arrived with the mail at noon Wed

fiOTZKYIS TO REST 
N THECAUCASUS

Slightly III in Moscow; Agrees 
to Accept Advice of His 

Physicians
Moscow. Dec. 11.—All doubt con

cerning the whereabouts of T*eon 
Trotsky, Russian Soviet War Minis
ter, were cleared up to-day by Dr. 
Semashko. Commissary of Public 
Health. He told the Associated Press 
the War Minister was still in Mob 
cow, the doctors attending him hsv 
ing decided not tp insist upop his 
departure.-for the Caucasus unfit the 
Inflammation of the throat from 
which he is said to be suffering has 
subsided.

The trip. It w:iis statéd, was de 
ferred largely at the personal Té- 
quest o|r Trotsky, who asked to be 
» Ho wed To complete some important 
work.

The Red leader. li.Sjtk* Added, was 
living in. his moderh^bpartment iq 
Moscow, and is not Imprisoned In thq 
Kremlin, ns some foreign dispatches* 
have stated.
GOVERNMENT AGREED

The Russian and foreign corres
pondents had been led to believe 
Tmtzkry had departed for Sukhum. 
;l health resort on thejRBlaek Sea. 
«non afters the issuance of a medical 
bulletin oh Decepiber 30. but. it ngw 
is learned that the Go ver mitent Tit 
the last moment postponed the trip 
Af' Tmtxky's own solicitation in 
order to give him time to finish some 
ll.térarÿ work and rid himself of a 
slight fever which had developed.

According to Dr. Hemàshko. who, 
with the Kremlin physicians, has 
acted as medical counsellor to the 
Red Army leader. Trotsky haa agreed 
to go to the Caucasus at the end of 
g week, when the articles he is wrlt- 

I T*g ars completed. The Health Com-

Part of.Loot of Big Illinois 
Mail Robbery Found in 

Arkansas

Wife and Niece of Convict 
Are Expected to Find More 

of the Bonds
Memphis. Tenn,. Jan. L—JUberiY 

bonds to the antoUnt ot (21.006, a part 
-of the loot supposed to have been 
secreted by Herbert Holliday, now 
serving a twenty-five-year sentence 
for participation in the $2,000.00') 
Rondout, Illinois, mall robbery last 
June, have bean recovered in Little 
Rock.. Ark., it became known here, 
following the arrival of Postal In
spectors P. K: Atdrtvk, John Adam
son and Joe Vick.

Helen McNeill and Mrs. Ellen! 
Holliday, niece and wife, respectively, 
of Herbert Holliday, are detained 
here by pvstoffice inspectors. They 
are scheduled to be taken back to 
Little JRtx.'.K, where an a t tempt wlll be

spectora. to recoyer approximately 
186.000 in bonds, also a pdkt of the 
Rondout loot, which is said to be in 
the hands of two Little Rock attor
ney» and a IJttle Rock banker.
TWO MEN HUNTED

«$c«nptdr»>- «Jan. V - With 
821.000 in Libertv bonds, said to be a 
part of the spoils given Herbert 
Holiday for hip part in the I2.000.000 
Roudout. Ills., train robbery in their 
possession, post office Inspector» to 
day were on the trail of an add! 
tional 865,000 and also were hunting 
two men alleged to have been impll 
rated in the concealment of Holiday' 
sftare'’' of71 fié"T5oT

FLOOD IN OREGON 
CLAIMED A VICTIM

C. Adler, Traveling Salesman

.’hemalr
tin V

rmobavo

Never Was a Year so Full of 
Promise, is Text of Cheer- I 

ing Greetings
Business men of Victoria without 

a single exception look forward to 
1925 as the most promising year in 
Victoria’s history In * extending New ,
Year’s greetings to the public. Facing 
the future with confidence they point 
to tUTe. big developments assured, and 
the spirit with which Victoria bids 
farewell to 1921 and greets 1825 
should go a long way" to speeding the 
city on thq path of progress which’
It will take during the coming year.
Prospects wem never more cheering, 
and that there was never more 
ground for the optimism which pro- 
vails is tHe'irrneral text of the New 
Year’s message# 7 w

A. T. COWARD
Vice-President of the B.C. Electric 

Railway
-It ds not always.easy to portray or 

realize the work and progress ac
complished by a public utility com
pany. especially one supplying com
mercial light and power, because so 
much must of necessity be carried 
on behind the scenes, as it we(C. <*.’ 
is carried out in iso.ated parts of tfee 
community away from the centres oi 
commercial activity.

“During the year 1924; -the B.C 
Electric and its subsidiary < ompan 
les on Vancouver Island have been 
steadily carrying out a programme of 
extensions, betterments and additions 
to its plant and equipment incidental 
to the routine work of supplying 
light, power, transportation and gas 
service.

“All of this work has afforded 
steady employment to several hun
dred regular employees in addition to 

çonsiderable number more who Were 
mployed from a few weeks to sev- 

eral momhs at one time and gnother 
throUÏffîîÜ’î Mie year.

“Chief among the new undertak
ings was the building of the second 
60.000 voit transmission line from 
the power plant ar Jordan River to 
Victoria. This new line has now been 
in operation several months and or 
more than on» occasion Justified Its 
existence by taking over the full load 
while repairs of renewals were being 
carried out on the existing line.

Maintenance work at th<e Jordan 
River development has/ been carried 
out systematically and contiguously 
during the past twelve months, in
volving an expenditure In the neigh
borhood of 840,000. mostly in wages.

The necessary equipment for sup
plying the mew Itominlon Government 
drydook with electrical energy, jue. 
eeseitatlng an expenditure on the part 
Vi - the company of 
820,000. f

“In the city and surrounding dis
tricts a considerable amount of work 
has been done 'heavying up’ the ex- 
stlng distribution line, particularly 

along Oak Bay Avenue, while light 
and power extensions have been 
mad » in Saanich and the surrounding 
districts.

’The output of kilowatt hours, as 
recorded by the measuring instru
ments in the company’s substations, 
indicates that the local industries 
using electrical power have been kept 
busy during the year, and the num
ber of new eorisumers added shows 
that a good average is being main 

in this, diregtivil,.. v
“Additions t" the company's gas Tram mg

manufacturing plant Include a nea 
gas holder of 50U.OOO cubic feet capac
ity. This holder is now In the course 
of erection and will probably b*. 
brought into use this Spring.”

OUR NEW YEAR’S WISHES
TO CREDITORS : We hope you will have no bad debts In 1925 

and you should not have, if you use our Credit 
Rating Service—BUT If you should bave, WE 

y are always ready to clean them lup for you.
TO DEBTORS : We hope that you will have a better year and

___ will b« able to liquidate all your bills with
us long before 1935 has died. Wc are abvays 

* ready to servis you.
We hope you will have the best* most pros
perous and most achl«(ing year of your 
existence.
- WE NEVER QUIT"

RETAIL MERCNAMTS CREDIT, LIMITED
RELIABLE MONEY COLLECTORS '

DAVID NELSON 
Suite 420 Hibben-Bone Building

Victoria, B.C.

made arrangements for connections 
by telegraph lines to the Bast Toast 
settlements north of Campbell River, 
lind towards Powell River on the 
Mainland, also to many of the rhief 
settlements on the West Cokst of thu_ 
Island served through Fort Albernl 
exchange.

“The company has several de
velopment Schemes in progress toex- 

-ténd séévices in the (’owtehan !*»> - 
Deerholme new railway line. In the 
Chemalnus Jlivenarea and elsewhere. 

Victoria and district we are

other developments to be cohsum- 
matëd in 1925 have brought Victoria 
to the fore as it has never been 
brought before. Victoria in the past 
has not been well enough known, but 
the Publicity Bureau has done great 
work in the past year, and I hope It' 
will j-eefeive cordial co-operation in 
1925." lion. W. 1-1. Sutherland. Min
ister of Ihiblic Works, will 1 believe 
do his best during 1925 to help Van
couver Island. He is not able to 
provide us with a concrete road for 
the island Highway, but the good 

* hard surface road on which progress«•ring to expand our service:!, 
am* help our subscribers to an effi- f will bejnade in 1925 will help a lot 
,4dttht service. We are constantly ! In the development of Vancouver
adding to our- equipment, and are 
anxious to give the public an ade
quate service.”

JAMES FORMAN
President Victoria Real Estate Board

“Victoria property owners are en
tering on 1925 with renewed hopes for 
the future.

Once more mun*c*Pa* affairs are 
on a sane basis. Gone are the mis
taken methods Of taxation, with the 
resulting insufficient revenue and 
mounting deficits, I trust never to re
turn.

“A very moderate increase in in
dustrial activity and population will 
quickly solve the problem of re
verted lands und tax sales.

We should realize that we live in 
the most beautiful jfclty on the Pacific

Island. 1 should also like to mention 
that in 1925 Victoria Will be the 
scene of "the International yacHTittSr

Movement of Travel From 
Western Provinces Starts 

After Holiday Season
rout, with ImuedlMM otnwlunlll«i —leeKRWtiX—«Ott *8»» Xey lh* 
on -very „ld,. bend all-our en- ‘r\”„“ »?-- every . _ 
ergles to develop its wonderful posai 
bllltiea

H. E. BEASLEY _
Esqui

mau and Nanaimo Railway
“While general business, and par

ticularly that of the railway on Van
couver Island., haa not been quite as 
active aa a whole in 1924 as in 1922. 
largely owing to a reduction In the 
production of forest products, due to

GEORGE I. WARREN
Publicity Commissioner

“The outlook foi*-Victoria for 1925 
is* better than 1 have ever known it. 
We have the co-operation of the 
transportation companies, of our 
sister cities in the Northwest and 
pf our citlxens, and Victoria will, I 
believe, make greater progress than 
the most optimistic persona antici
pate. « >ur industrial -development 
can be helped by opr own citlsens. 
For 1925, 1 .you Id like to offer a 
suggestion. Wt' ùs help Victoria by 
supporting home industrie». Let us 
adopt a policy of patronising home 
Industries on every occasion pos
sible. both in the purchase of manu
factured goods and the products of 
the tana.** ? - ■ '■

M. R. BLAIR 
Chairman of Chamber of Commerce 

Industrial Group
“As we enter upon 1925 our indus

trial proapects were never brighter 
I do not think the average person 
r«al Mes what the development of 
the. outer docks means to the city. 

.With a freight ferry from the outer 
j wharf to Point Ellice Bridge all prop
erty fritting ” the W»rtwr’»t« M 
practically trackage property. Cars 
can be shipped from that property 
direct to any point on the prairies 
or the United States.

“The closing year has been marked 
by greater efforts to bring Indus
tries. here and we will .enter upon 
1925 w-i4& enthusiasm directed in tnls 
direction. Big companies have shown 
faith in Victoria, transportation 
companies and others have made 
heavv investments here. We should 
do the same. The woods are full of 
people looking for timber. English 
capitalists are turning in this direc
tion I hope with the passing of

while the volume as yet has not been 
large. It is already Indicating Its com
mencement by the names of places of 
residence on the hotel registers, and 
inquiries from visitors tor apartment 
houses and simitar accommodation. f

It is considered probable that the vol
ume of travel will not be large until thy 
schools resume next week, while ttie 
special rates op the railways come in^f 
to effect during January and February.

The prairie people usually stay horns 
for t’hrtstmas and New Year, and as a 
consequence the movement scarcely be
gins before a few days after the con
clusion of the holiday.

NEW PLANTS

Ottawa. Jan. 1.—Seven new hortK 
< ularal plants have been accepted 
by .the Canadian Horticultural Coun
cil for recording. They Include the 
white peony, Florence McRae. t)io 
border carnation. Margaret Weir, the 
delphinium. John Moon, the irises. 
Mount Royal, Lorraine Morgan and 
imperial, and the apple. Merton, pre
sumed fo be a cross between 

| Snow and thé Northern'Spy.
thg

mills having closed dowh—at the 
same time many of the smaller oper
ators have continued cutting through- 
*&yt the year-and judging from re
ports received from various sources 
we are looking forward to a busy 
season, commencing early In the new 
year.
) “Vancouver Island has, of course, 
felt the slowing up of the lumber In
dustry. but there is one very healthy 
sign In connection with the general

of Seattle, Drowned in River 1^^.^’’

Eugene. Or., Jan. 1—The body of 
Charles Adler, a traveling salesman 
of Seattle, first flood victim of the 
Winter in Eugene, was found this 
morning about 200 yards downstream 
from the spot where Jkis automobile 
was found Wednesday. The body had 
been washed against dense brush 
growth and was located when the 
flood waters receded enough to al
low a thorough search to be carried 
on. ... y

Adler, who was a traveling sales
man for g Seattle wholesale drug 
concern* is assumed to have driven 
his car into the deen water Which 
covered the road leading Into Eugene 
from Coburg. The machine evidently 
became stalled dp thé flood waters 
and Adler got out to wade ashore. 
The right door of the.Car was ojjFtJ 
when the machiné was found.

The car was at the edge of a steep 
grade, however. Mr. Adler is thought 
to have plunge^ Into the deep swirl
ing water end so swept downstream.

Mistress: “You say you under
stand all about bàbles. What ex
perience have you had?”.

Applicant for situation as nurse: 
..“Why. I was a baby myself once, 
ma'am.”

„„„ I hop* with the passing ot 
Utset n*. w«-tiialL.iire„Lhe..Daailn* of thc 
' knocker. Outride capttnl ha* been

diverted from Victoria by ca'““j 
remark* of the** people and for AM* 
our motto should be have faith in 
our own city."

C. P. HILL
Chairman of the Tourist Trad* 
Group of the Chember of Commerce

•I can ace for IMS a great deal 
more, for Victoria In the way »f 
tourist* coming bore, and people 
coming tcHtVc here, than I have ever 
Verb before.. 1 lue * been told by Iran*

See Rose and So* Rotter

Know Your 
Eyes ! "

Amputation Club
night, 9 o'clock.

Danes, Friday

Coal
BEST WELLINGTON

Lump, per ton ... $12.50 
Nut, per ton ......$12.00

Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.
IMS Broad Street—Phene 137/ 
A R. Graham E. M Brawn

formerly," .with the result that 
greater percentage of wages earned 
1$ expended on the Island, and In coft- 
junction with this improved condi
tion the act Ivlty of—the- energetic 
president and directors of the Vic- 
toria Chamber of* Commerce in their b: 
efforts to secure co-operation of tile k 
various up-Island Boards to central
ize communities will be of consider
able benefit to Victoria, and in fact 
has already resulted in Increased 
Shipmenfs to wp-Island points. As an 
Island railway we are anxious to 
co-operate .and assist along these 
llhes in every way possible.

“During the past year the company 
has followed the established policy 
of converting the tempoiHry struc
tures on the portions of the F!. & N. 
constructed since the C.P.R. secured 
control of the rail*a>.Jnt© permanent 
ones by extensive filling and the 
erection of steel spans In place of 
the wooden trestles built during con
struction. and also the laying of 
heavier steel, th. expenditure for im
provements in this respect during 
the past year amounting to over 
8209.000; and while it is too early to
state what construction work will be 
done in the year 1925. appropriations 
have been submitted for considerate 
new work, particulars of which will 
be available later when they have 
been dealt with by the executive. This 
work, with the expenditure of the 
other department» of the Canadian 
Pacific, is the best evidence that 1 
can suggest as to the confidence of 
the Camidlan Pacific Railway In the 
firtqre of Victoria and “Vancouver Isl
and generally.” «•

F. C. PATERSON 
District Superintendent, B.C. Ttle^ 

phone Company
“A programme of progress will 

again mark thé B. Ç. Telephone Com
pany's services on Vancouver Island. ’ 
stated F. C. Paterson, district com- 

, mcrclal superintendent. In a message 
through The Times to subscribers 
and the public.

it will have been observed that in 
n to our new line to Cnmplvlt 

River from Courtenay wt have

variation companies that the num
ber coming will only Ve governed by 
their capacity to handle the traffic* 
It will be a wodderful s.tson, and V 
question-thé hotel cagicity to handle 
the Summer visitors. The Crystal 
Garden, the new steamships. th4 
grain—eleyator, the drydock, anl

Every person who works inside 
should hhvc their eyes tested at 
regular Intervals. We often get 
cases which could have been cor
rected at & nominal cost if taken 
early engjjgh. Neglect has al
lowed the eyes to become so 
strained that complicated lenses 
are necessary. ~ ' ;

lf >:ou suEfèr tieadachfc

~ OI*OW

J. ROSE
Registered Optometrist and Opticià» 

1033 Government Street 
- Phone 3451

Another League in a 
Grand March of Progress!

Extremely low Mortality Rate— 
Interest Collections Larger than Ever-:

Business in Force— .

over $380,000,000
will close the record of our thirty-second 
year in business at December 31st, 1924.

eescmstir '•

Men! Men! Sàoes Going at Wonderful Redactions
STOCK MUST BE SOLD

Tte Modern Shoe Co. 1300 Oevwnment St, Cer 
Y«t«. Rhone 1«M

»
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E8TAÜMB3ED 1888 BUILDING À MOUNTAIN HOTEL UNDER ARCTIC \ v
CONDITIONS; CHATEAU LAKE LOUISE EXTENSION

NEWS INBRIEF
A Happy and Prosperous 

New Year to All is the 
Wish of

The new eehedule for Winter on
thr B.C. Electric Railway will be 
effective to-morrow. There will be 
some reductions in services, except in 
the busy hours.

Victoria maintained her high record 
for orderliness last night. The police 
docket this morning was without a 
name, and not even a minor motor 
accident was reported for the past 
twenty-four hours.

A band contort will be given this
evening at the Y.M.C.A. by the Boys' 
Sea Cadets' band. A fine programme 
has ,heen arranged by Bandmaster 
Rumsby. The affair will commence 
at 8.16 o'clock. There will be/no ad
mission charge, but a silver collection 
will be taken inrald of the band.

E* * Mayor Alexander Stewart
claims the distinction of having the 
first snow-drop in bloom this season. 
Year by year he has been greeted 
with snow^dropf^in bloom for New 
Year's day. Tht* year, however, the 
delicate harbingers of Spring got

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE 1925 Victor Record 
alogue is Here

Phone 1332049 Yates Street
» • » •.WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRAD] Kiln » • ».

Call or write for the copy of this new catalogue 
of “His Master's Voice” Records which wc have 
reserved (or you. We urge you to give this matter 
immediate attention because the supply of copies 
now available is strictly limited.

Lighting Fixtures
to suit

Every Home
A*****}»

A Handsome Candle Fixture like.
*25.60this, only

Though their work he* been light-
ennd by early callers In 1624 the mo
tor license branch of the ITovincial 
police expects a rush for 1825 licenses 
to-morrow. Motorists are reminded 
that the 1925 license plate Is now ne
cessary. and that to secure It the en
gine number fnust be given with- oth-

Murphy Electric Co,
VICTORIA

RHONE 3805615 FORT ST.
‘Everything in Music"—Radie Station CFCT

ltyO DOUGLAS STREETcr data. Applicants are asked to be
prepared with this data when asking
for license plates. Personal driving 
l ice netware hot yet ready but will be 
issued within a few weeks, it is un
derstood.GET BEHIND CITY that there is every indication that it 

will be a reality."^
"As president of the Rotary t’luh I 

would like to take the opportunity of 
:ng best wishes to the people 

of Vhtoria for 1926.'" says J. H. 
Beatty. The future is full of pro
mise. and tf we all eo-dperate. and 
give ‘our wholehearted support to all 
the efforts tended towards Victoria 
advancement, 1*25 will be a mem
orable \ ear.

'1 appreciate the opportunity of 
extending on behalf of the club best 
wishes for 1925." remarked Klmer 
Finland, president of the Gyros. 
"We can afford to be san|uinejr-

BranstonRetail Market
Violet Ray 
Generators

NEW YEAR ADVICE - ■<i»rlle. lb. .................................. .
Cauliflowers ..................... ..
''«'•‘•y. hu.r. ...........................L®£sl. iotau.M l« I he. for .... 
A^erof, Pels tore, per rack . 
!£*ml Pets toes, per rack . 
!*•** ,'®‘a,e*s. > I be tor ..

. Hfsd Leusce. rackArttrtiolira. mr ip.
tjsesl Hothouse Tomatoes, lb. V
csrrki^ïü;:::::::::::
y**"*’. w bunch ..................Stable «arrows, lb. .......
► rr.h Celery, stick .................
B<ets. .95 bunch. I for............
Cranberries, per lb. ............,•
I umpkina. per lb.......................

Presidents Extend Greetings 
to Members and Citizens of ■Tna.RtctMrtAal tha-CeartrmlteA of the Canadian -PacifrcRailway Hotyrlat "Latm "UtfOlie," Nôw"RéBtïîiaï ng Follow• 

• ng the Fire Eyly Last Summer; a Description of the Difficulties '*
Sea Level Appeared in The Timet on

are recognized as the very 
best that science can offer: Victoria
in High Frequency design
LET US DEMONSTRATE FOR 

YOU AT OUR SALESROOMS

Presidents of the eervice clubs of 
the citw^gikA the opportunity to ex- 
1 re«H NwW Year's greetings to the 
public and their members through 

A he columns of The Times,
"On behalf of the club. 1 would like 

to express the best wishes of Ki- 
waniane to the public of .Victoria for 
1925. and I Would also express my 
uwnbeel wishes ..ta every member of 
the KIBrnnis Club and the citizens of 
Victoria." said Dr. Howard Miller, 
president of the Kiwanis A’lob. It 
W a ranter Cor congratdîfftton that 
we face a year ho rich in. promise and 
in extending best wishes for n liappy 
and prosperous New Year there is ty 
great deal of satisfaction in knowing

Htoriea for* other girls and boys to 
read. She used to want to" be a taxi 
driver, she skid, hecauae taxi drivers 
stayed out all night, hut now shd 
thinks It. would be more fun to be an 
author. )

You ought, to see lier whch site 
feta .tn inspiration," laughed ills. 
Fit z. Morris. "She ll come home from 

- ■ ‘bool wiffiftimc»—and- rush to her 
lesk, without taking her things oft 
ind won't speak to anybody. She ha* 
her own desk and lier own little 
fountain pen. and she'll sit there by 
the hour writing about good fairies 
and bad fairies, and terrible giants 
and witches——"

"And I Just love spellin', and 1 hate 
to wash dishes," broke ip Sylvia. Go 
ho sure that those important views 
liecame known. "And 
metic. up' kiddie cars, 
an’ goin* to church--^'

“BOB” WON THE ‘KIKE”
Frails HAWKINS & HAYWARD

Electrics! Quality and Service Stares
160Î Douglas St. Opp. City Hall.
1103-Pouglaa gt. Near-Fort.’-.-.-.------- ------ —.— ----

Phone 843HI Phone 2*11OBITUARY *U s»d 73

The ^funeral of the late Mrs.. Flora 
Burnd took place yesterday afternoon 
at/3 o'clock from her late residence, 
proceeding to the Reform'd Epis
copal Church, where service was con
ducted by the Rev. A. «jo it. Owen, 
assisted by the Rev. T. Gladstone.

eating, will materially assist in cur
ing constipation.

This Is not a habit-forming 
practice, but Itjs. a means of relief 
which is dependable and simple.

I-lbs. ter

YOUR HEALTH4*6* sad
S for

SOLVING THE PROBLEM OFThere was a very large attendance ©f 
friends and many beautiful floral de
signs were received. The choir was 
in ait, ndance and rendered the 103rd 
JPetiim, also the hymns. "Sleep Thy-‘,rgT»i&Lar*«SF. '•'tf'»-'*»- - l - -1«/■
L55T Sleep." an«1 "I nto tile Tillls, 
Around !>o I Lift Vp My longing 
Eyes." The following acted as pall
bearers: Judge A. E. Mcfmillips,
Major C. S. Wilkie, Lind ley Crease. 
T. H. Utundy. Jock O'Retly and F. 
W. Godsal. The remains were lftH 
to rest at Rojal Oak Burial Park. 
Mr». Crane and Mrs. Bass, represent-

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON
---■■•■»■ un run p»r »-

Letu « the for CONSTIPATION WISELY 

BY R*y»l S. Copalaind, M.D. MAYNARD & SONSYOUR dancing.AlmnnAa. ». ................... ;...........
Wainuti, per lb..................... ......
*£i‘I?irnt* Ro,t sheli 'wshmta. 'b-Brazil*, per |p. ,

vni.:,*«■ >*•
CbeainutP. lb. .V.V.V.V.V.............
Butter—Dmtry **•*"*• Eil*

If*- 1 Albert» lb. ..........

Sash, Door and Millwork
AUCTIONEERS

ipatlon. There f* n oQuality guaranteed about constipation, 
more common ailment and advice re
garding it is never out of season- 

More and more I am atoh zed ft hat 
so many men and women^regularly 
resort to cathartics ami other violent- 
means of em|H4d»g,<■*&«.., intestines. 
There is hardly a household that has 
no shelf or cupboard with a bottle 
wr vitWor ofl" ' mtlk «f magnesia or: 
Home form of salts. PIIIh. powders

Instructed we will sell at our Sales
rooms, 727-737 Pandora Avenue, onLEIGH'S MILLS, LTD.
Wednesday, 1.30Phone 397 302 David SL

BOBS FOR IE Extra I.arge Consignment ofi'**1”1** rV.Vm.r7. ' il
1*1..,. Ik.Lsrd. Household Furniture andPRODUCERS ROCK 

& GRAVEL CO., Ltd.
Sand and Gravel

Ins. the &£&&*..stt*flS$5 .the ><r *r-. -rrfiiH:

Furnishings> B C. and capsules for this trouble are sold
by the millions.

1 agree that something is needed 
to keep the intestinal tract clean, but

5"5v Cbraut. lb. ... <
bc. Benda ib.
rl-ÎÜ St*Urto e*f lb. 
îîr**1 P"tV,° ■•t«»ed. ee
ôî-T.^^sr nr ,

rT,r**ir, “■ ; ;
"-1** Or«).r». I« pWl...
Ï5ÏÏ2, T:'110*-1,r..........

Cache of Ml Taken in Cook Including >\irniture for Parlor. l>en. 
Din tug-room, tiettnmm and Kitchen; 
Large SHent MlTlesman. etc. This 
furniture will be on view from Mon
day rpornlng. Full particulars later.

I do’profesT aga 1 hfirTlW~~att>tnvr-com- 
mon practice of home dosing this ail
ment.^ It is u pity that people do 
not learn to eat, drink and live the 
tight way. It ia.not natural or right 
to be constipated. It is an evidence 
of wrong eating or wrong habits to 
have this failure of function.

However, many a person has es
tablished the constipation habit. . It 
la present and thftt is all there is to* 
It. Temporary measures may be re
quired to overcome it :-

What can lx> done to assist the 
ptowels to function and yet- not;.cause 
much violent upsetting of the sys
tem as to disturb the comfort of 
the victim for a couple of days after 
the treatment? Yau know calomel 
and other' "pills" are disturbing. 
You feel yourself to be a wreck, after 
this medication.

On another occasion T shi 
tlon the sort of fixais, the/ 
beverage*, the kinds, of/ 
which will assist intestinal 
To-day. I shall content myself *y 
speaking once more of petroleum oil 
as- u pretty satisfactory way of en
couraging intestinal Activity.

Petn>leum Is a mineral. When It 
is swallowed It is not absorbed any 
morv than a pebble or a marble 
would be. If merely acts as a lu
bricant, exactly us it would on the 
wheel of a wngon. It "greases" the 
intestinal wall and thus facilitates 
the passage of the food waste.

Dog Pacified in Cellar at Oak 
Bay House

Victoria's lone cracksman wound 
up- the. old year with a burglhry liT” 
the horn» of Mrs. Klchdale, Cook 
street. last night He took 141 
hidden behind clothes In a <*U»svt 
after jimmying a window. < >nH a 
few hounr before Mrs. ltlchdale re
moved the major portion pf what 
money was in tli«« lioos,- and earri^xl 
it with her with the Idea- that the 

might lie entered in her 
absence. Mrs. Klchdale returned 
home at 1>S0 p.m, to And her fears

for all purposes, graded and washed 
wit* fresh- water..

Largest Capacity In Canada 
1908 Store St. Phone 30»

MAYNARD A SONS
Auctioneers Phone S37"

MAYNARD & SONS« Ibe•o«r Pinots.

A HOME
FURNISHED

per lb.Halibut.
AUCTIONEERSc#d. fresh, eer IÜHkei^.CHOICE SPECIMENS OF Per lb. instructe<l by the Administrator of 

the estate of Geo. t$. Wood, we will 
sell on the premises of the Owk Bpf 
Boat House. 1387 Beach drive, on

P*T lb

ART CURIOS Robort D. Hmyot, S3, won raving op Ass * ponding money for m 
hie y do whom ho wrote C ho dor Cmmp in A urtrmljm mbomt how badly 
bo wonted m “ biho.” Chodor looked tho latiort over, and through 
Sidnoy Smith,,creator of tho Gomes, dooidod that " Boh ” wee en 
Htlod to m “biho”

Wbttirn. per lb.
Smok.,1 Salmon.
Sïïi; rAV*
H-rrl,, ... Ik.

-•d. Per IK
per lb. Tuesday, 11.00 A.M.Jade. Amber, Ivory Souvenirs, 

Chinese Baskets and Km- $350 26 and

broideries, etc. men- All hisPer lb.
Linds ofIt will pay you to visit

Boats, Launch 
Tools, Etc.

The Standard Furniture Co. fur
nisher ft three-room cottage or flat .28. .69 toVictoria's Most Interesting tier lb. Chester «lump-kept his promise 

about bringing presents from Aus
tralia to .h-ls little friends who yvrotv 
hlm letters while he was U< ross the 
world vlsitlnip his Uncle Him.

Indeed, the very first little boy he 
decided should have a |iresent_was 
Robert D. Hayes, thirteen years old. 
of 8a n Eranclscu.

A "hike" was something Robert had 
wanted more than anything else in 
the world for the last four years. In 
fact, he and his younger brother, 
Johnny, who is eleven, have been 
putting their money away toward a 
"bike." When Chester Gump an
nounced that he was going to bring 
back presents for three little boys or 
girls who wrote him letters while he 
was visiting Uncle Him the thought 
duwnetl on Robert that one of the 
presents might tie a * bike." so he sat 
down an«l wrote a brief note right to 
the point. As near as he eould re
member yesterday It was about liko 
this. /

•Friend Chester : I ^iope you en
joyed your trip to Australia. If a 
two-wheel bike is going to be a pre
sent 1 hope I will be a winner. Yours 
truly. "ROBERT D. I1AYE8-"

atU4n» influent e witb lw father ami 
mother to get a "bike" for his brother 
Johnny.

"Then we ll sure he sitting pretty." 
he exclaimed, making a pass at his 
equally freckled brother.

I'll say!*’ agre< >1 Johnny 
ing with his right.
THE PRIZE WINNERS

Out of tens of thousands of chil
dren from coast to coast who have 
Written letters to Chester Gump In 
competition for prises, pine-year-old- 
Hylvla Fltz Morris of 1137 Common
wealth Avenue has carried off one of 
three awards. /. <

For many weeks the vast avail- 
anche of letters has been IncreiyUng. 
in momentum, and it wfts with the 
utmost difficulty that the three win
ners W’ere selected. The other two 
lucky children are Billy Clark. 114 
Forest Avenue, Webster Groves. Mr. 
who won the .pony, and R. I). .Hayes, 
301 Third Avenue. Sait Francisco. 
Cal., whose prize is a bicycle. Miss

completefthow .Plaça It Orel era. per dew»thing you need to start right in 
housekeeping with. -Jest look over 
the list below, and if you have time 
look over the articles at the store. 
«11 Yates St.

——— .   .1 ■, im
Olympia Ureters, per plat

Lee Dye & Co. Terkey». r*r tb Î* toprr lb. .2* toDucks, per lb.Phone 134715 View St. Including: Large Launch with Lo
zier Engine, small Gas Engine, two 
good Rowboats with Sails. Iron Buoy, 
four sets of Block and Tackle, 1-Ton 
Endless Chain- !*ulley. 2 Snatch 
Blocks. Anvil. Forge. Pipe Vise, large 
Stationary Hand Drill, five sets of 
Stocks and Dies, Blacksmith Vise, 
Saw Vise. Pipe Cbtter; House Jack. 
Blow Torches, Ratchet Drill. Emery 
Grinder, t wp Gar Lanterns, large as
sortment of Tools. Wrenches, etc.

Onf view Tuesday from 9 a.m.
Take Oak Bay car to terminus.

Cblckea. p^r ibi
Dining-room

Fumed Buffet with mirror back. 
lin**n and. two cutlery drawers and 
large . upboard; Dining Tablé ex
tending to six feet, with neat 
pedestal base; Set of Six Solid Oak 
(’hafnt with genuine leather seat»; 
Floor Covering 9xl:' Curtains, 

■ Curtain Pole and Window Shade 
and H'îarthrug.

■edreom
Ivory Enamel or Walnut Finish 
Dresser, with large mirror; Sim
mons Steel Bed to ma irk; Double 
Woven Wire Spring. Felt Mattrea*. 
two Feather Pillow*. Cape-seated 
Bedroom or Heagrass Chair: two 
pairs SfPFerr, pair Won! Blank»ts. 
white Bedspread, two pairs Pillow 
Cases. Floor Covering, 9x12; Cur
tains. Curtpin Pole and Window 
Shade

R Kitchen
'Poilshed Top-Rtewl^ Range with hot 
water Jacket, Floor Covering 9x12, 3 
Kitchen Chairs. Kitchen Table with

Capon, per ;b.
row!. per ib. .27 te

Free» M<

•heulder

GOOD FIR WOOD •” ,k-
girletn steak. per lb.

84-00 Per Cord Lead 
LEMON. GONNASON CO. LIMITED 

Phone 77. ZS14 Government St. SpHeg Lamb—
Iheuldete.

full, par lb.
Prime Mutton

MAYNj
Auctioneers

A SONS
Phene 837is*, mil per ib.

Best Wishes 
fora

near, ell wtendlird brands. 49*
Pleur. pastry.

Per tea Per rack 
1*9.99 61. t*
6«.*9 2.69
6* •• 2.99 Even the 

Little Details
Wheat!
■cratch
Qreuiid Oat*
Whole Barley
Whole Cera insure insertion in Saturiwer. Curtain», and Window

complete, hiHappy New Year •eradè/Arii*. Robert la a real boy with" nil Shall-
dance of healthy freckle*. Hc is In 
the sixth grade, and he 1» a Hdv 
Scout. He baa not quite made up his 
mind what he will be when he grow > 
up, but (he ia gum he will not he n 
fireman.! becauac hla daddy. Johr^ T. 
Ilayea. Is a fireman, and Robert aaya 
the night work is too hard.

"I'll be a civil engineer or aorov- 
thin* like that." aald Robert. 1 Some
time* I think Id like IoTh* a cartoon- 
lat. because I tike drawing. Chaster 
Gump and Moon Multtna are my 
favorite funny picture* 
u\er a couple of times ever

Fe»<l Cornmcalinum Kitchen 
ten pieces: i 
Cutlery, conal 
pieces.
The Complete Heme Outfit

constating Few* pf'ople n‘àlia«)/the innum
erable detads eotin^cted with 
the «direction of/a funeral. f No 
detail, however small, escapes 
our careful attention. It la this 
painstaking/ care that makes 
our tune rafts run quietly and 
smoothi>yr with an atmosphere 
of quley reverence. ^

49. M

day's paper all Display3« 99
Alfalfa* Üâÿ
Clever Bar

A mgn met a friend who was 
about to be married.

"I^et me congratulate you. old 
man." he said. "Permit me to say 
that I feel sure you will always look 
bark on this day as the happiest In 
your life.

1— "Thank you. old chap." said his 
friend, "hut it'a to-morrow that I'm 
to be married."

"Yes." answered the other 'J 
know tiiaL"

Other Outfits 8450. $550 and up coming in with thr'* paper. At 1>ngth, 
when there Whs nobody else to tell, 
she and her mother told about her 
school, her dancing, her literary am
bitions. and how she happened, td 
write the prise winning letter.

It Is no wonder that Chester Gump 
wit*, pleased with her epistle, for 
Sylvia's fiqgcrs arc always itching 
for a/pen«‘ll. and she confided that

E. ANDERNACH TERMS ARRANGED

Thomson 
uneral Home

1825 Quadra Street
Night or Day

STANDARD FURNITURE1306 Government Street

(Oppoaite Colombia Theatre) 711 Yetee Street
Phone

Robert also decided tUat h« will use her great ambition is to write fair/ v*

f f'-i*

«■•imuMur
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Mar* Havre: » »•*». t* • MM WediwMy, 1 r-m.: lateral,. •

The Greatest All-Around Bargain Sale of the Year Commences To-morrow

Dresses
Of Fine Materials

Regular $19.90 to $37 SO on Sale for

$11.90, $14.90
and $19.90

i ' __ __
Afternoon Dresses in the latest styles, made of Canton etepe, flat crepe, 
satin and georgette crepe, velvet and Vella-vella cloth. They are smartly 
trimmed with embroidery, braiding, buttons, piping, lace, beading and rib* 
bon. The shades are black, navy,;cocoa, nigger and bungalow brown; 
fawn, sand, powder blue, French blu e, rose, henna, rust, sea and jade green, 
tango, orange, apricot and mauve. They have long or short sleeves- or are 
sleeveless, rountf necks or collared ; st raight line or belted waists. Great 
value at $11.90, $14.90 and ...... . . ..... . . ... . . -. ——• • $19.90

__. - . __  _____ —Mantles, First Floor

January Sale of Women’s House 
Dresses

January Sale of Blouses
- Voile anil Dimity Bloose*, tuek-iu style, wit-H Peter Van- cellar -or-triUy- 
front ; long or short sleeves and finished with imitation hemstitching or 
lace. White or colored, and a few voiles trimmed with contrasting 
piping. Regular $1.95 to $2.75, for ..............................................

Excellent Grade English Broadcloth Blouses, overblouse styles, with long 
sleeves and neatly tailored, link cuffs, Peter Pan. Bramley or convertible 
collars, tucked or plain fronts and finished with colored or black and 
white tie or corded silk ribbon. Sand, orchid, rose or white. Regular 
$4.50 values, for ............ ............................... e ................ •••••••••
Imported Heavy Jersey Silk Jumpers, with short three-quarter sleeves 
and round necks ; beautiful shades and' patterns to select from, including
bird and figure designs. Values $7.75 to $13.95. On sale for..............

—Mooses, First Floor

January Sale of 
t

Children’s Blanket Cloth and Velour Coats, wrap styles, 
fastening with one button and finished with neat, beaver 
ine collar. Shown in navy, grey, fawn and brown ; sixes 
for 8 to 12 years. Regular price $12.50. On Sale for, 
each ........ ................. ........... v...................... ....:.. .$7.90
Coats of velour and blanket cloth, with or without fur 
trimming, wrap-around styles with tie or button fasten
ing; full lined. A few bearcloth models trimmed with 
buttons. Shown in brown only. Regular prices to 
$25.00. for .................................................................$11.90

—Children ■ Wear First Floor

Kimonas and 
Boudoir 

Caps

Kimonas of warm flahbet- 
ette, patterned in allover 
floral designs, collar and 

.cuffs trimmed_.with satin, 
banding ; all sizes. Regular 
$3.50 prices for, each $2.49 
Boudoir Caps of lace, colored 
voiles and satin, trimmed 

. with ribbon ruchings,, and 
shown in a great variety of 
shades. Regular $1.25
prices, for.....................79#

—Whlfewear, First Floor

Women’s Goats
' ■ 1 :

Regular Prices $18.75 to $57.50 for

$8.90 to $23.75 ™
Smart Coats of wool blanket cloth with invisible stripe utility or wrap- . 
around styles. Some with convertible collars, wide cuffs and slash 
pockets. Some fasten to side with large button ; all fully lined and 
well finished Shades are fawn, Lovat, green and blue ; sizes 16 to 42.
On sale for ............................................. • • .............. .. $8.90

Fur-trimmed Coats of all wool velour, blanket cloth., cut velour, Teddy-bear cloth and 
Cheviot. Straight or tailored lines, trimmed with pin tucks, Thibetine and beaverine fur. 
They have bell sleeves, turn back cuffs with straps, patch or slash pockets and one button 
fastening ; all fully lined. Popularfshades. Sizes 16 to 44 ; regular values $23.75 to $29.75. 
On sale for    ....................... Si- • •  .................... 1....................................... ••• $16.75
Fur-trimmed and Utility Coats of blanket cloth, polo cloth, velour and tweed mixtures. 
Tailored and dressy styles with patch pockets and double convertible collars. The sleeves 
are gathered to strap and finished with button or in hell or tailored styles ; fully lined and 
in shades of blue, brown, grey, black,Vawn, sand, navy and cinnamon ; sizes 16 to 44 ; 
regular $19.75 to $25.00. On sale for .Xi,.................. ......... ...................... ........... $12.50
Fur-trimmed Coats of Vella Bloom, cut velour, marvella, duvetyn velour and flamingo. They 
are trimmed with cable stitching, embroidery, cloth covered er pearl buttons’’ fancy 
strapping and self materials. Turn-back cuffs'or sleeves gathered into cuff. Collars and 
cuffs of fitch opossum or choker collar of electric seal. Others are trimmed with Thibetine, 
made in straight lines with side tie or belt. Convertible collars and fully lined ; all good 
shades ; regular $35.00 to $45.00. On sale for........ .............. ............... . $23.75

—Mantles, First Floor

=[

House Dresses
A Real Snap at ...........................
A rare opportunity to secure a pretty Bungalow 
House Dress, made of colored-percale, trimmed with 
pipings of contrasting shades and finished with em
broidered designs In front. Shades are mauve, pink, 
s$y and navy. Special, each .-.................. .. ;... 59#

January Sale of Thousands of 
Yards of High Grade Silks

• , 28-inch Printed Spun Silk
Regular $2.75, On Sale for 98c

A spun silk that will give long wear, 
kimonas, etc. Great values, a yard ..

very

Outsize House Dresses, of check gingham, plain colored 
chambray and black sateen, with loose-fitting waist or 
straight styles. Sizes 46 to 51. Regular values to 43.95. 
On sale for, each ................................ ............. ......... $2.49
Serviceable House Dresses, of ohambray and gingham, 
plain colored and neat check designs, in a large selection 
of styles; sizes 34 to 40, Regular values to $3.95. On 
sale for ........... :...... ..7.............$3.49
House Dresses, in neat coat styles, of mercerized cotton, 
designed with long sleeves, roll collar and waist band and 
pockets. Shades are brown, purple, Copen and black. 
Medium size. Regular $2.75 each, for ................$1.95

__ 7. ; ____ - —Whltewear, First Floor

January Sale of Womens

Flannelette Wear
Warm Flannelette Gowns of heavy quality, button fronts, 
long sleeves ; shown in white, pink and mauve. Regular 
prices to $2.90. On sale for, each........ ......... . .$1.59
Flannelette Gowns, slip-on style, lace trimmed or tailored 
'inish; made up from good quality flannelette, in white 
or mauve. Regular prices to $1.50, for .............. .. .96#
Flannelette Chemise, trimmed with lace or embroidery ; 
made with round neck, in sizes 36 to 40. Regular $1.25 
values. On sale for, each ............................ .79g
Flannelette Underskirts, in white and grey, finished with 
plain hem or flounee; women's and extra large sizes. 
Regular $145. On sale for ................................ .. .95#
Bloomers of heavy quality grey flannelette, with elastic 
band at knees regular $1.25. On sale for..................79#
Bloomers of gjywlor grade white flannelette, elastic at 
waist and knee. Special prices at, a pair........ ..59#
Flannelette Pyjamas in- one-piece style, with neat stripe 
designs. Regular $3.50 a pair. On sale for........$1.98

—Whltewear. First Floor

Underskirts amt Costume Slips 
at January Sale Prices

Underskirts of colored taffetine. durable quality, with 
tucked and pleated flounce ; an assortment of good shades. 
Regular $2.50 prices. On sale for ........................... 96#
Costume Slips, of jersey silk, made with strap shoulders ; 
shown in white, grey, brown, navy and black. At,
each .............................. :...................................... , .$3.98
Costume Slips of colored satinette, with strap or built-up 
shoulders, in light and dark shades. Each ..... .$1.29

—Whltewear, First Floor

Corsets and Brassieres
Great Values for the January Sale

Corsets at $1.00
All back laced, this lot includes elastic top models and 
medium bust models, made of pink coutil and fancy pink 
cotton. A good range of sizes. , ' ■ ■

, Corsets at $1.88
Elastic top models of pink satin-striped cotton, back 
laced, with four hose supporters. Wrap-around corseta 
made of sections of elastic and satin-striped cotton. Ex
ceptional values in all sizes. .

Ben Ton Reducing Corsets at $7.45
Back Laced Corsets, with very low bqst, long over hips, 
laced below front clasp, four hose supporters. A great 
bargain at the price. ,

Boyshfonn Brassieres at 88c
Made of pink or white granite cloth or pink novelty cot
ton trimmed with narrow white edging ; all sizes.

Bandeau Brassieres at 78c
Back Hooked Brassieres of pink satin-striped cotton, with 
tape shoulder straps. Sizes 32, 34 and 36 only.

—Corsets, First Floor

Children’s Black Raincapes
$1.98

Black Rubber Raineapes for children between the ages 
of 4 and 7 years ; good quality garments with detachable 
hood. Regular price $350. On sale for ....... .$1.98

t . ' —Children1* Wear, First Fleer

Heavy <
Regular Value $645, On Bale for $1.98

A crepe knit with’a very heavy pile; an op-, 
portunity to get a high grade silk at s small* 
cost. Shades brown, tan and fawn. At; a 
yard ........ ........................................ ..$1.96

36-inch Fancy Crepe 
On Bale, a Yard $1.88

Artificial silk and cotton have been used 
on this delightful crepe. Shown in stripes 
and checks. Makes up well in dresses ; 
brown, grey, navy, black and green, mauve 
and green. On sale, a yard ............. $1.98

40-inch Figured Canton Crepe 
Regular $6.76, On Bale, a Yard $3.88

A high grade Canton that makes up well 
in dresses. Small check and all-over de
sign. Shades are biscuit, fawn, grey, Copen
hagen, tan and navy. On sale a yard $3.98

36-inch Figured Taffeta 
Regular $2.88, On Sale for $1.88

lybcautiful silk taffeta, in neat designs ; old 
rose, miovr/ peick, Nftr eutf pmk. On sale, ■ 
a yard ..................... . . ’... .$1.98

36-inch Bilk Poplin
Regular $1.00, On Bale for, a Yard 60c

A medium weight poplin for dresses ; 
white, cream and mauve. A yard ... ,50#

36-inch Odd Tinsel__
Regular $8.75, On Bale for $1.88 a Yard

A very handsome gold tinsel, with colored 
" designs. A fine grade material. On sale, 
a yard .......................... ................ $1.98

40-inch Check Crepe de Chine 
Regular $3.96, On Sale for $1.18

A small check, heavy weight crepe de Chine 
for tunics, scarves, etc. On sale, a yard

. ................ ........................... ...................  $1.19

desirable for
.........

33-inch Silk Cordeline 
Regular $2.48, On Bale for 88o

artificial silk and cotton material, in 
effect, for dresses ; heavy. Grey Copen

hagen, ecru, canna and red. On sale, a 
yard .)...................... ............... ...98*

40 inch Embroidered Crepe de Chine 
Regular $8.75, for $3.98

A heavy grade crepe de Chine, in real hand- 
embroidered designs. Shades are pink, 
mauve, sky and primrose. On sale, a 
yard ......................................... .$3.96

36-inch Chiffon Figured Velvet 
Regular $12.50, On Bale for $3.88

A bold design, in beautiful, soft finish. 
The colors are very fine and suitable for 
evening cloaks. Would make a handsome 
negligee gown. On sale, a yard ... $3.98 
----------- —------------------------------------- i—

36-inch Out Velvets 
Regular $9.96, for $4.98 a Tard 

Shown In beautiful colora and designs. 
Makes up into charming gowns. Several 
different^ combination colors. OiC sale, 
a yard .................. ........................... . ..$4.98

40-inch Fancy Roahenara Crepes 
Regular $3.95, for $2.49

Shown in navy and blue grounds, with color 
designs. A hard wearing material that re
tains its freshness. Great value at, a yard 
......................... ............................. $2.49

40-inch Figured Twill Bilk 
Regular $7.60, On Bade for $1.96

A soft textured silk, in striking combina
tion colors, suitable for tunic* or-scarves. 
On sale for.................. ........................ $1.98

—-----— - - —Bilks. Main Fleer

January Sale Bargains in

Womens Host er'y
V

Winsonie Maid Hose 
$119 a Pair

500 Pairs of "Winsome Maid** Hose, pure 
thread silk hose, with double heels, soles and 
toe. slightly Imperfect ; shown In shades of 
sand, alredale, turtle, cocoa, brown shell, 
silver, mist., pompass, gold, log cabin and 
btock. Regular price $2.60. On sale for. a 
pair .............................................i.....$1*29

Pure Thread Silk Hose 
49c a Pair

1,000 Pairs of Women's Pure Thread 811k 
Hose, stripe and dmpetltch effects; hare 
mercerised hem, or elastic tops and are 
shown In silver, Piccadilly, cordovan, castor, 
navy and black. Regular price Sl.SS. - On 
sale for. a pair................. ................ ...58$

All Wool Heather Mixture Hose. In brown and
green mixtures. A pair .............$1.35
excellent Values to All Wool Caa$unere Hose for 
women, heels and toes are «tronglÿ spliced ; shown 
In black, brown, navy, white, bobolink, fawn and
camel. A pair ........... ........... ............ .$1.25
811k and Wool Hose, with elastic ribbed tops. Tn 
two-tone effects of brown, black, camel and grey; 
■toes IH to 10. A pair ......................................$1.75

Cashmere Seamless Hose, full fashioned from all 
wool yarns.' Have spliced heels and toes and are 
shown In grey, blacks brown, dove, sliver and 
meadow lark; sixes %% to 10. A pair

811k Plated Hose, with well spilled and elastic 
garter tops. Shown In black; sand, suede, cruiser, 
pearl grey and atmosphere. A pair.................$8$

January Sale of Women’s Knit Underwear
Fleece Cotton Vest., with high neck and long sleeves, good weight cotton, in natural and
white; sizes 36 to 40. A splendid value. Regular 85c for, each.............. ................... 50#
Watson Wool and Cotton Vests, slip-over
style, with short or no sleeves, J'V” neck 
and long sleeves, silk beaded tops; sizes 36 
to 42. Regular 82.25. A real bargain at, 
each .................................... .,L~.$1.00

Zenith Combinations, with high neck, long 
or short sleeves, ankle length, a good weight 
mixture in a well-known, reliable brand; 
sizes 36 to 40. Reg. $2.95 for, a suit, $1.00

Silk Knit Bloomers
Regular $4.50, On Bale for $1.86 » Pair

Silk Bloomers, with elastic at waist and knee, double gusset, heavy weight silk; in 
shades of Saxe, peach, henna, white, black, sand, silver ; values to $4.50, for, a
P»ir ................................ ............. ................................................................$1.95
Italian Silk Vesta, slip-over style, with built-up straps, finished with fancy beading
and ribbon ; shown in flesh, white and pink. Regular $3.75 for, each ............ $1.95

—Knit Underwear, First Floor

Children’s Cardigans, Regular Price $4.50 
January Salt Price $2.75

Children’s All Wool Cardigans, in brush wool or plain knit. Smart warm garments, in 
shades of rose, cerise, brown, grey and fawn; sizes for 5 to 10 years tfO
On sale for ................ ................................ ........................... .. ..."___ tpm< I O

-Children s Wear First Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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ANNUAL JANUARY SALE
The G reest All-Around Bargain Sale of the Year Commences To-morrow 

Jaify Sale Bargains Great Bargains in Our Staple
and Linen DepartmentsWCN’S AND CHILr 

lEN’S SHOES
pOO Pairs of Women's Oxford- ‘n black or brown calf ; brogue 
or plain styles, with low heel* rited soles Ç9 ÛC
all sizes. *5,00 and *>6.00 v»r—,--------»...........«POeà/tJ

200 Pairs of Women’s J. & T. |fwd Shoes, with welted soles and 
PTrtHW"hrata; shown in hrowti’rown calf, blSck kid and patent1 
leather. You know the qualifgular *7.50 to *1.00 (1* a QA 
values. On sale for, a pair .............. ...... tPTtV V
Suede Oxford Shoes, in fawn icy, Cuban heels and welted soles. 
Regular *6.00 and *7.50 valut
a pair......................Tttt. ■ .................... • $4.90

Suede Fancy Strap Pumps.Ught flexible soles and Spanish 
heels, grey or fawn shades, falues for, $4 90

Women’s Low Heel Boots, *« or black calf ; 
*5.00 and *6.00 values for, .............................. $3.95

Women's Black Kid Boots, sited soles and Cuban heels ; regular 
$7.00 values for, a pair .................................... $1.98
Women's Cushion Sole Boi black kid with welted soles and 
rubber heels, wide comfort#-11 ; *7.50 values for a pair, $5.90
Misses’ Brown or Black ©ts of fine quality; sizes 11 to 2. 
*4.50 values for, a pair ............................. ............. ...........$2.95

Children’s Patent Strap . with welted soles and nature 
shaped lasts; sizes 5 to 8,-*s to *2.50 for a pair........ $1.90

Infants' First Step Patent flippers; *1.50 values, for........95#
Children's Felt Slippers, v*ibte leatherWeir; *1:00 values for. 
a paif.......... >................................... ..........................................50#

—First Floor

? January Sate Bar
gains in

Mien's and 
oysV Shoes

Men's Northampton Mats and Oxfords, in wide or medium 
soles, leather or drill lipefular *7.50 values.
On sale for, a pair ............................ ............7.
Men’s Fine Quality Wints, in black kid, black calf or brown 
calf; have full _double nd rubber heels, genuine kid-lined 
throughout. Very speciP at, 
a pair .......................— . j.....................................

—. . -   ..........................:------------------

$5.90

$6.85
Men’s Better Grade loots, in brown or black, 
Leckie's and William’s values to *7.50 for,
a pair ■..■.■........ i-L................

including

$4.90
Men’s Work Boots, in tr black. 
Special, a pair ................ .. $3.30

Men’s “Albion” Boots‘fords are undoubtedly the best shoe 
value England offers, ry a big variety of lasts and styles in 
boots and Oxfords and . You owe it to yourself to see these 
wonderful values. CA

Boys’ English Made Be>tout box calf, leather lined; sizes 11
to 13. A pair............ j................................. ....................... $2.45
Sizes 1 to 5. A pair i..................... .............................. ..$2.95
Sizes 6 to 8. A pair j..................    $3.45
Boys’ High Cut Boots"n grain leather, buckled at top; sizes 
1 to 5»A. A pair .................... ........... .. $3.95
Boys’ William’s Box 0*. medium weight, solid leather boots.
in sizes 11 to 5. *3.7j for, a pair ..................................$2.95
Boys’ Superior Englisl leather lined, double soles, black box 
calf; unequalled for w|
Sizes 11 to 314. A psa....................    .$3.45
Sixes 1 to 5V4- A pal-......................................  $3.95
Sixes 6 to 8. A pair 
Boys’ Dress Boots,
1 to 554. A pair 
Boys’ Football Boots, ' 
Boys’ Red Stitch Wi 
Boys’ Box Kip Boots,] 

■' • v- ■ ’

..........$4.45
(r. brown calf, with rubber heels; sixes

■........... ................... ............ $3.95
ip to 5%. A pair ........... $2.95

>ts; sizes 11 to 134. Apair $2.95 
ight ; sizes 11 to 5. A pair ..... $1.95

—Mala and Lower Main Floor

During the Christmas Rush Many Goods Were Soiled and Mussed in These Depart
ments and All Such WilLhe Sold at HALF PRICE

J*’®*™ Special Items, such as Blankets, Flannelette., Flannels, Com
forters, Bath Robing, Oilcloth Squares and Fan ey Linens. “
Table Oilcloth Squares in kid finish, two sizes i-------------- —
48x48 inches, regular *1.35; and 60x60 inches,
regular *1.75. On sale, each .......... . . . $1.00
Flannelette, blue or pink cheek ; regular value 
25c a, yard, for, a yard............ . ;15#,.
Army Flannel, grey , or brown ; ideal fof work 
shirts. Regular value 59c. On sale a yard 30# 
Armv'Flannel, khaki; excellent grade. Regular 
a yard *1.00, for ._................ ......... ..59#

Pure Wool White Blankets, soiled by hand
ling. All sizes, all grades. A grand oppor
tunity, Only 30 pairs to clean up. All to 
in. at ......--------- ----------- . ..Half Price

Women's High Grade Boots.vk or brown kid and brown calf ; 
Save welted soles jjnd Cuban $8.00 and $10.00 d* S’ ûl-v 
values for, a pair ........ ;... j.....................................tv VevV
Strap Pumps in patent leathwn calf and black calf ; have low _ 
heels and welted soles. ValijlOO, QP

"fOT—n t s"ii, i vi » « m * .... . • V. .-. rrrrrvv? • . . : t/O

Bsth Robing of excellent quality; a wide
choice. ” Regular 59c a yard, for !........29#
Light, medium ami dark, 27-inch; all fast 
colors.

Cotton Sheets, 63x90 
hemmed, good quality. 
An sale, a pair
Cotton Sheets, 72x90 
hemmed and good grade, 
sale, a pair ......................

inches, Horrockses, 
Regular $i5.00 values.

.......... . . . . . .$3.50
inches. Horrockses, 
Regular $6.00. On 
............ .....$3.75

Flannelette Shhets. largest size made; vyhite with 
blue or pink borders. "Regular, a pair $3.25.

..Oft.isle for .... —.............. .................. ;. $2.79
Turkish Towels, colored borders, jacquard de
signs. Regular value to $1.75. On sale at,
each ........................  79#
Down Comforters;, a real bargain. Regular

-*6:93." Oir ate, egfh ~~ rrrr.~'.~ ':v. ::.$4;98~-
Down Comforters, superior grade ; values to
$19.75. On sale, each .........................   .$12.75
( omfortablc Beacon Blankets, various Indian 
designs. Regular each, $7.50. On sale for,
<’■<*.......................................   -$4.98
Urey Wool Blankets, sturdy and warm-; three 
sizes. Regular values $6.75, *7.75 and *8.75. 
On sale, a pair  $4.98

Madeira Linens, centres, squares, runners, 
doilies. These are slightly soiled by handling 
during Christmas. All at .'..... Half Price

Runners and squares. Trimmed with lace juid 
Irish embroidery. Regular to *2.25 values. 
On sale for ........................................ . .98#
Fancy, Oriental-Cotton Crepes ; a special pur
chase. good -designs and riderrngs; On sale." 
a yard .7........Tjv:.................... .. .29#
Satinettes, all shades, 36-inch ; a special pur
chase of 60 pieces. Regular, a yard, 69c. Oh
sale for • >> - 59#
Ginghams, 31 inches wide, fine English make, 
patterned in neat plaids. Regular, a vard 
35c. On sale for........ ■.........vf.... .T .HB»

—Staples. Lower Main Floor

The Balance of Weilers' Staple and Linen Stock to 
be Cleared at Ridiculous Prices

Roller Towels, Huckaback Towels, Tea Towels, Colored Bordered Turkish Towels, Linen 
D*TVk Mrt WyMne, Oly Oertree, Renners and Doilies. Filet Squares. Runners
and Lunch Bets, Torchon Lace Squares and Runners, Breakfast Damask Cloths and 
Napkins. -~v -Staples, Lower Main Floor

Sale of Infants’ 
Coatsand Bonnets..

Coals of cream lambswoo! and bearskin anil 
smart colored coats in a great Variety of styles. 
Sizes for ages 6 months to 2 years. Regular 
prices from *4.50 to *6.75. On sale for.
each .................................................... Half Price
Smart Cdfct Sets...comprising -cost, overall
gaiters, in fine velours and corduroy velvets. 
The shades arc rose, brown, sand, Copen and 
white. Regular price from *7.00 to $12.95.
On sale for............ ............ ............. Half Price
Clearance of Infants’ Cream and Colored Bon
nets. plain and trimmed styles.
Regular price *1.25. On sale for ...,,,. 49#
Regular price *1.98. On Sale for . ..........95#
Regular price *3.50. On sale for .... $1.79 
Infants’ Wool Drawers, in plain and fancy 
weaves, with drawstring at waist1. Regular
$1.98. On sale for..................................$1.29
FlanHcl Petticoats, skirt finished with silk, 
scalloped edge and feather stitch trimming.
Regular *1225, for .............................   89#
Clowns of cream flannelette, yoke trimmed with
silk embroidery. Each.............................. 79#
Flannel Barricoats of fine quality, with silk, 
scalloped edge. Each .......................... ......95#

—Infants' Wear, First Floor

Serge and Woolen Suits 
for Small Boys

Regular Price $8.76.
On Sale For 7. . . .

All Wool Suits in a good assortment 
one and two-piece styles, in sizes fi
years. On sale for ........ vef/.... T____
Boys’ Serge Suita, Oliver Twist style and sailor 
styles, trimmed with red braid pm collar, navy 
blue only. Sizes for 3,4 and 5 years. On splc 
for . ...........   'rr.$2.75

—Children « Wear First Floor

colors, 
and 3

$2.75

Lamp Shade Making Classes are to 
he continued, at the request of many 
clients, Every Afternoon, from 2 till 

5 o’Cloch

January Bargains From
ART NEEDLEWORK 

SECTION
Barilla Packages. all to cloar *t llalf Price They 
include: 7
Children * Dr*■«$■, stamped and made up'‘‘on blue 
«plash voile with organdie trimming and embroidery 
cotton enough complete désigna; sises for 4 to 6
years. Regular $2.85. On utle for .............  .$1.46
Infants l>resses. stamped *hd made up In excellent 
quality batiste, In white oply; sixes for < months to 
1 year. Regular $1.45 and $1.15. To clear for $3#
•“d ........................................................................................... 73<4
Children's Dresses ant#7 Hats, stamped on pink or
gandie, with hemstitched, white organdie trimming, 
sufficient „cotton for/ embroidery ; in delicate shades.
Regular $3.85. To 4-tear at ................. ............. $1.98
Children’s Dresses, stamped on fine white seed voile; 
made with hemstitched sleeve and waistline, ready 
for embroidery./ In pink and white, with sufficient 
cotton to complete design; sixes for 10 to 14 years.
Regular $2.85/ Half price ...............................: $1.48

ltairi stamped and made up In honey - 
dew striped7voile; full instructions and cotton for rm- 
brotdertn* Sixes 38, 40 and 42. Regular $4.6d„ To
clegrat/..........................................  $2.23
Step-in Combinations t* match nightgowns, regular
«.75; ttt clear at ............... .....................«1.08
.Mghjgown», stamped and hemstitched on orchid 
dniplno volte; full Inatructlone and cotton for em- 
bpMdrrlna. Mlle» 40 and 42. Regular «1.1». To

“ .............................. ................................................81.80
ODOMENT TABLE 

Comprising aprons, camisoles, cushions, rompers, and 
romper suits, combinations, infants’ dresses, tea 
cloths, luncheon sels, boudoir pillows, ecru cushions, 

serviettes and a few slightly damaged articles
All to clear at. each ................. •- * 99/
Ecru Table Centres, many designs to choose from;
11 and 22-Inch sises. All to dear at. each ;.... 36» 
Table centres, scarfs, tea cloths, cushions; regular
»I.»S values. To clear at, each ............................. 88#
Felt cuahlorth and scarfs. 48-Inch centre piece, 
stamped for cross stitch and embroideries, tea cloths
etc. Regular 13.46, for ............................  ...........81.88
Hags for beading, fine quality Jersey silk and poplin,
In shades of navy, black, brown and grey; a great 
variety of shapes. Regular values to $1.65. To
rlear at, each- ...................................   .SB#
Lotus Fingering. Wool. Ih four-ply yarn, suitable for 
socks, jerseys, etc.. In shades of grey, maroon, red 
brown, heather, green heather, blue heather and 
beetroot. Regular ««.71 values. To clear for 81.88

ODDMENTS IN WOOL
Including radio flow. Monarch curly wool silver 
twist. Egyptian glow. All to clear at, n ball .... lop 
Perl Lusts, Jewel Cotton, in shades of green, pink. » 
Purple, grey. Base blue. Turkey red. rose, mauve, pale 
blue, brown, ecru, black, white, China blue and navy . 
Suitable for hags, hats. etc. Regular tSc To clear
for, a ball ............. ................................................ .7.....IS#

t —First Floor

I

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED |:

Great
January Clearance Sale 

of Millinery
Prices are so low that everybody should 
at ail themselves of sueh’ a golden oppor
tunity.

AVe have wonderful^batfcains" to offer you in fully trimmed hats at

$1.95, $2.95, $3J9S, $435 and $635
This lot includes many of our models. i

iV,! ,highest grade models ; values up to $35.00.
for .......... ....... ......... To be cleared

............$8.95

Womens Sufeaters Priced for January 
Clearance

kmr'fn^^ “Tf-'làw? :JL1 IOn* ''«T “d P“,ch <-«**'" *"d Plain
,LJ 8 01 IttWn' pesrl. navy and black. JLacquettes of flams rninr»ri

c sæ .S<tlw* fastening with button op tie at side. Shades «nriude naach Krr.-,.«^ock.end bllck: .5 pe,,,’y R'ru,.r

n*h V7.,kn“’ ""h n'ck*', with mixed colors on sleeves, collar and around
uany Interesting color combinations; sises 40 -to. 44. _Bs|bottom.

..fojL.,,-, idar «11.06. - 
...........8#. 80

-Sweaters, Ftrwt Floor

Children's Dresses' ^
R^nlar *12.60, For ........................... 5j>0o90

Wool Crepe and Flannel Dresses, in all the best si vies and colors 
trimmed with silk braid and fine narrow lace. Sizes for “o ll Z 
> aiues to $lJ.ov, for........ ......... . mst on

Girls' Dresses
BwnUr *12.60, For ...........

Girls’ Sniart Wool and Wool Crepe Dresees, in a great variety of de
signs and colors, trimmed with narrow velvet ; knit dresses, in fine

«itching. A few navy velvet dresses 
On salein neat styles, 

for
Sizes for 8 to 14 years. Values to *12.50.

$4.75
—Children’» Wear First Floor

January Sale of Girls' and Children s 
Knit Underwear

Watson Mixture Combinations, 
"V" or htglTnéck," long" sleeves, knee or 
snkle length, good weight garment* 
with closed crotch; sixes for 12 to 14 
years; regular $2.50. On sale for $1.00 
Olrls’ W’ool Mixture Drawers, closed 
style, ankle length, good weight gar
ments In Turnbull. Penman and Peer
less makes. Shown in natural, white 
and black: sises for 2 to 12 years. 
Values to $1.7$ on sale for...........66*

Children’s English Wool Combinations 
with high neck, short sleeves and knee 
length, natural and white, button front 
and suitable for either boys or girls; 
sises for/ 2 to 10 years. Regular to
15 00 a suit, onasale for...............63.76
Children’s Knit Bloomers In cream 
with elastic at waist and knee, good 
weight with gusset, slightly imperfect.
Regular values to *0c for...............46*

—Knit Underwear, First Floor

January Sale Bargains in the Dress 
Goods Department

56-Inch Heavy Jacquard, all wool close 
texture material that will stand hard 
wear. Shown In brown and white, 
grey and white and navy and white. 
Regular price «1.7S a yard. On sale
for............  88<i
62-Inch Curl Cloth, closely curled and 
a weight suitable for coals. White, 
navy, grey. fawn, black and nigger. 
Regular price, a yard. ««.«0, on sale
for ........i................. .................. 82.25
««-Inch Fancy Jersey Cloth, all wool, 
quality, neat patterns for dresses or 
skirls. Copenhagen, grey and fawn 
grounds. Regular price, a yard. «2.16,
on sale for   88#
««-inch Wool Homespun—a hard wear
ing material. Paddy, rose, grey, 1,0rat 
and crimson. Regular price, a yard. 
«1.60, on sale for ........ »£.. 81.18

of soft 
Navy

-r *1.58
with n 
smart 

ps and
«.is,

83-85

42-Inch Silk Stripe Wool Cl 
texture and suitable for 
and gold. Jade and gold, 
price, a yard. «2.60, on sale 
«4-Inch Coatings, all wool 
narrow pin stripe, for cosy 
coata Shades are fawn, 
beaver. Regular, price, a"
on sale for ______
64-inch Stripe -Homespun, all wool and 
patterned In a neat stripe, suitable for 
skirts. Fawn and gold, grey and rose, 
biscuit and brown, biscuit and gold. 
Regular price, a yard, «1.50, on sale
tor ...................................:............ 81.58
42-Inch Ovcrchsck Homespun, small 
check suitable for dresses and in excel
lent weave; brown, reseda, Copen
hagen, grey and navy grounda Regu
lar. a yard. «1.60, on sale for *1.00 

-i —Dress Goods, First Floor

Frilled Muslin Curtains
2 Yt Yards Long

For the January Sale, $2.95 a Pair
50 I’airs of Frilled Muslin Curtains, in white only; shown in bar and 
spot designs. Regular values to *4.25. On sale for................$2.95

Two Big Values in Cretonne and 
Drapery Chintz

C retonpe, .10 and 36 inches wide, smart, attractive deaigns, suitable 
for draperies, loose covers, etc. Regular value 49c a yard. Januarv
Drapery Chintz and Silkeline, 36 inches w'ide';'«how'n "in pieasing dZ 
signs, suitable for bedroom draperies, comforter covering, etc.
January Sale, a yard • • » *-! « » 8 aa,t * a XT#
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January Sale of Boys’ 
iuits and Overcoats

Boys* Suits of fine tweed mixture rloths; pleasing in 
appearance amt~wi!l stand—hard wear ; Moomers of 
plain pant <; belted models and quite stylish ; sizes 24 to 
36. On sale for .......... .....................................

Boys’ Suits of fine wool tweeds and worsteds, made 
in smart models; some with two pairs of bloomers. 
Each suit well tailored and well trimmed; good 
colors; sizes 25 to 36. On sale at.............................. $10.50

The Greatest All-Around Bargain Sale of the Year Commences To-morroW

A JanuarytSale of 
Men’s Suits

Every Suit Priced 0 Clear at

$13.75, $18.75 and $23.75
■r—- I. . ,Z

In this offering of Men’s Suits yon have a great selkdon to zr^N
choose from, including Men’s and Young Men’s Suited P*ain 
grey worsteds, blue serges and fancy wool tweeà and 
worsteds ; all grouped to sell at the above prices.

Smart looking suits of tweeds and worsteds, includingfreys.. 
herringbones, checks and heather mixtures; shown h sport 
models, pleated backs, double breasted and conettative 
models ; all of excellent materials ( well lined and Isiored.
Regular $25.00, for l*>

$13.75
Well made, well modeled, dressy suits of good grade‘tweeds 
and worsteds; all wool. The tailoring is good, the styles in
cluding sports, one-button, double breasted and twotatton 
models; shades of dark and light greys, fawns, browns,blues, 
heather mixtures and herringbones. Regular to $30.00. On 
sale for------------ :---------- - Wr— - — FT -—>d

$18.75
High Grade Suits, by well-known maker*, including the fwous 
“College” brand; hand tailored suits, stylish and fullÿ$Bar- 
anteed; every color and style; plain grey worsted, bluejggrj 
and English worsted' and guaranteed English twee* and 
worsteds; the values are wonderful. Regular to $45.01, for

$23.75

Boys’ Overcoats of heavy tweed overcoatings; double breasted models 
and full or three-way belts; Raglan or set in .sleeves ; popular shades. 
Coats that are Very dressy in appearance and in sizes 26 to 36. On sale, 
eavh ................................ ......................... ................................... . * ........

a -
Beys' English Gaberdine Raincoats, full lined and with raglan sleeves, 
double breasted and belted; dressy coats that wear well; sizes 26 to 36. 
Each ......................................................................................................................

—Boys* Store, Lower Mate Floor

January Sale of Boys’ Shirts, 
Underwear and Pyjamas

Bovs’ Black Sateen Work Shirts, well made and of good 
' grader size* +3-to~4-4Vg. -Values to -$L50.. January sale, 
each .................................    95c
Boys’ Negligee Shirts of heavy materials that will wash 
and wear well; sizes 12 to 14V£>. Regular value to $1.95. 
On sale for................................................  $1.25
Boys’ Underwear. Henman’s No. 95 ami Robin Hood 
brands^ Combinations. Theae are reliable makes "that 
will satisfy. No. 95 has short sleeves and knee drawers; 
Robin Hood, long sleeves anil three-quarter leg; sizes 24 
to 28. January sale, a suit .......................... :....91.05
Boys’ Combinations, good weight, natural shade and rib 
knit; underwear that will wear well; sizes 22 to 32. On 
sale? a suit........ ;.......................................................85f

■ Boys* Flannelette Night Gowns, of strong weave; for 
the ages of 8, 10 and 12 years; big value. Each ....55*
Boys*
Each

Flannelette Gowns; large sizes; well made.
95*

Boys’ Flannelette Pyjamas, well made and full size; good
grade; sizes to 16 years. On sale for ..................$1.25

—Beys' more. Lower Main Floor

Empress Art Bedroom Rugs at 
January Sale Prices *

Emprtsl Rugs .attractive bedroom design* In plain centres with 
decorative borders and fringed ends; the colors Include rose, blue, 
mauve and grey. <
Sise 6*6 ft.; regular $25.00. On sale for .......... .....-....$17.60
Size 4.6x7.$; regular $13.95. On sale for ............. .$8.9)1
Sise 3.6x7.2; regular $9.75. On sale for     ........ ..........$7.50
Slxe 2.7x6.4; regular $5.60. On aale for  ..............$4.50

* v —Carpets, Second Floor

Odd Pieces of Furniture at 
Special January Prices

Barnett Kitchen Cabinet, oak. white enamel finish Inside, all 
latest improvements, curtain doors, metal lined drawers, ftill set 
glassware and porcelain extending top. Regular prie# $71.00. 

X^Çnjttle M ................A......................$40.00
’ Brown Reed Tea Wagon, rubber tired casters. Regular price 

$25.00. On aale ter.. >.»%»^........ ............$16.00
_______‘ V.———— V...B f  ̂U .... . nd . X. — Xxl UR II new wilttB, wpnvtotrrTu swt itiiu imi w. przvv?

$22.50. On sale for ............................................. . .$12.00
Special Brown Reed Lamp Standard, light with shade. Regujaj
price $25.00. On sale for ...............................^r%»eH‘i,7W*$ll5V<$6',w’
Walnut Chesterfield Table, 60 inches long, kegular price $56.00.
On sale for  ............................................ .....A..$36.00
Fumed Oak Library Table With book shelves at each end. Regular
$18.00. On aale for........... .......... .................................. $22.00
Walnut Library Table, oval shape, extra fine table. Regular
price $65.00. On sale for........... ....................................$ 46.00
Walnut Writing Table with two drawers and open top. Regular
$65.00. On sale for  ...................... ,.X.................... .$30.00
Two only. Mahogany Ladder Back Arm Chairs, rush seats.
Regular 12 5k 00 each for . ................ ......$16.00.
Upholstered Easy Chair, high grade tapestry covering. Regular
$110.00. On sale for   ...... .x.># •  ................ $05.00
Tub Chair upholstered lit Vine grade tapeitry. Regular $96.00.
On sale fdr ................................................................... $60.00

-—Furniture, £ebond Floor

Bargains From the Stove 
i Section

Boys Jerseys 
Priced for 
January 

Sale
Boys’ English All Wool Jer
seys; made with polo collar 
and in size* 22 to 32: very 
nest Jerseys in shades brown, 
blue, saxe ami emerald. (>n
Bale, each ................», .95*
Boys’ English All Wool Jer
seys, heavy, hard worsted; 
that will stand the roughest 
wear. They are buttoned on 
shoulder and have stand-up 
collar; blue and brown ; size* 
22 to 32. On sale, each 
for.......... ............... ...$1.25
Boys’ Fine English Cashmere 
Jerseys of pure wool; wiib 
button shoulder and stand-up 
collar; blue and brown 
shades. Tha beat value we 
have offered; sizes 22 to 32. 
On sale, each .,.....$1.50 
-Boy*’ Store, Lower Main Floor

January 
Bargains in the 

Stationery
f Section

l pair only, Fire dois, 
l pair only. Fire Dogs. 
1 pair only, Fire Dogs. 
1 pair only, Fire Dogs. 
1 pair only, Fire Dogs. 
1 pair only, Fire Dogs. 
II-Inch Fire Baskets. 
20-Inch Fire Basket*.

Regular, $11.00. On 'sale for 
Regular $9.60. On sale for
Regular $6.50. On sale for
Regular $6.00. On sale for
Regular Ss.sft. On sale for
Regular $1.00. On sale for

Regular $11.26. On sale for
Regular $11.60. On sale for 

22-inch Fire Baskets. Regular $12.50. On «ale for .
24-Inch Fire Baskets. Regular $14.00. On sale for .
These are all fitted with siving grate made of heavy 
withstand the heat, can be fitted , with ash pan at a small charge.

—Stoves, Second Floor

..$8.60 

..$7.00 

..$4.75 

. $4.60 

. .$*.50 

. $2.00 
$10.00 

$9.60 
$10.50 
$11.50

All calenders reduced to half 
price.
Fancy Stationery In boxes; to 
clear In three lots. Per box. 46$ 
78$ and .$1.29
Small Sises In Fountain Pens; 
regular $1.$$ values. For...9S$

SOME VERY GOOD BARGAINS 
IN BOOKS

Including leather bound pocket 
edition*. Regular values up to 
$2.75. On sale for. each. .$1.66 
Standard Authors ‘such e** Kip* 
ling. Hardy, Dickens, Scott. In 
this lot;
All reprints to clear at, each 76$ 
World’s Best Fairy Tales, regu
lar $1.26; a splendid collection1* 
of tales Including old legends 
and illustrated tales. Each, 98$ 
AU New Novels now In stock, on
sale for, each ................... $1.76
Our Usual Bargain Tables of 
Books in four groups. 25$, 3 
for $1.90, 49$ and ......98$

—Lower Main Floor

January Sale of Men’s Shirts
25 dozen Men’s Khaki Duck Shirts; heavy weight cloth ; 
made with button down flap pocket, collar attached; ebat 
style with yoke shoulder and band cuffs. Regular value 
$1.75. On sale for ........................................•••••„• -$1.49
Men 'a Navy Blue or Light Grey Serge Work Shirts with 
turn-down collar attached and may be tum^d m and an 
ordinary collar wom. They have pocket and batufSltiffs 
and wear well. Regular $1.75 value. On sale for $1.29
Dark Tweed Work Shirts of grey and black mixture; 
lilïdê with collar, pocket and band cuffs; withstands hard 
wear well. Very special value, each ............. ..$1.29
Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts of printed percale and cord 
cloths; shown in a great range of patterns and stripes; 
starch neck hands and soft double cuffs; $1.50 value.
For .......................... I,.'............... ...............................$1.19
Men’s Fine Shirts, Tooke, Lang and other brands; Aade 
of cord cloths, woven zephyrs and percales ; patterned in 
a large selection of stripes and checks; have starch neck
bands and soft double cuffs. Values to $2.25. On sale 
for .................................... .............................................$1.49
Fine Shirts representing broken line* and sizes; woven 
fast color zephyr cloths. Our own brands and fully guar
anteed ; fancy stripes, assorted. Valuee .Up to $2.75. On 
sale for ......... 777....... ............................. .. $1.95
Imported ’’Consulate Brand Shirta; made in England; 
in soft Ceylonette finish. They have starch.neck band 
and separate soft Collar and band cuffa ; closed skirt. They 
are also made with turn-down collar to match. Patterned 
in neat stripes on a white ground. Regular $2.75. On 
sale for .................................................. ................$2.25
Fine Ceylonne Shirts; matte in Scotland. These have 
turn-down, reversible collars attached ; pocket and band 

“enffirrassorted fancy -stripe*;wls. a- few “Big Horn 
brand shirts ; made in Victoria. Special value, each $1.75

'—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

Men’s Handkerchiefs, Braces,
Garters and Arm Bands 
Priced for January Sale

Pure Irish Cambric Handkerchief»; sizes 17%xl7^; with" 
one inch hem. Regular, a dozen, $2.00 for ..... .$1.50
or 2 for...................................  ........25*
Irish Lawn Initial Handkerchiefs of fine grade. Regular
35c value. For...................  ...............25*
Men's Elastic Web Brace*, all live elastic with leather
ends. January sale, a pair ........................................45*
Mens Pnlhrvrr clastic web garters, wide style. Regular
25c value. ' For ..................................  19*
Men’s Arm" Bands; elastic; stock left over from Christ-
mas. Values to 50c. For, a pair..............................25*
Men’sPullepartCnff Buttons. Reg. 50c a pair. For 25*

- Men’s Furnisblhgs. Main Floor

January Sale of Men’s Socks
Fine Cotton Socks, colors or black. Regular 25c vaines.
Special. 3 pairs for ......................... ....50*
Heavy Rib Wool Mixture Socks, heather shades"; grey or 
fancy colors. Regular 50c a pair. Special, 2 pairs. .85* 
Imported Socks; Wolsey and Sportsman brands; seconda;,, 
fine rib worsted and cmdimere; assorted colora. Regular
$1.00 values. On sale for ................ .............................59*
2 pairs for ...................................................  $1.15
Thread Silk and Art Socks, plain colors and black. Regu
lar values, 75c. On sale for*................................. .59*

/

-Men’s Clothing, Main

Mens Sweater Coats—January Sale Bargains

2 pairs for ....................................$1.15
-Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

Dining-room Chairs at Half 
Price for the January Sale

rioHd Oak Leather Slip Seal Diners, fumed finish. Regular
prtre, per 5 and 1. $95.06;—On sale for ... r.......... ..............$47.60
Solid Oak Leather Slip Seat Diners, fumed finish. Regular price.
per 5 and 1. $97.60. On sale for............. ................ ................  $48.76
Solid Oak Leather Slip Seat Diners. Regular price, per 6 and
1. $96.00. On sale for .................................... ...»...................'.$47.60
Solid Oâk Diners, slip seafe extra well made. Regular price, 
697.60. On sale for ......1 .......................................>$48.75

DINING ROOM TABLES
Fumed Fir Extension Table, square design, well made. Regular
4anmv On sale for ................................................................. . $20.00
Mr, Walnut Mnlsh Extension Table. Regular price 615.00. On
sale for ................... ............................. ............................................. ...$23.00

- 4 —Furniture, Second Floor

Penman’s Pine Blanket Cloth Sweater Coats, 
fawn and brown shades, with two pockets 
♦nd jacket sleeves; nos»U«m. Values $2.50.
On sale tor: ïTKZtvgtæ. ........ •.... .HISS'
Pullover Sweater Coats with shawl collar 
and two pocketa; another great value; 
heather shade only. Regular $1.85. On sale 
for . .......... . * . # — . . . . . . • .. ee.ee . $ 1.45

Pull-over Sweaters with shawl collars;., 
heavy wool mixture, heather shade , only. 
Regular, ewà tl.50. On sale .. r.~., .$1.15 
Men "s Fïh« Pullover Sport»* Sweater» -with 
roll collar; plain colors with breast stripe; 
large sizes onlv. Regular $2.25. On sale 
for..................................... ........... ....$1.15

. ■ _ —Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

Men’s English Gaberdine Coats
All sizes. On sale for ..... ........... ................. $12.50

Chinaware at January Sale Prices
' 23 Piece China Tea Set in lustre finish ; 6 
cupe and saucers, 6 tea plates. 1 teapot. 1 
sugar and 1 cream. Special, the set.. $8.75 
English Semi Porcelain Dinnerware in blue 
Juan design; 97 pieces. Special .. .$29.75 
3enly English Semi-poreelain Dinner Seta; 
46 and 51 pieces; hand and floral decora
tions. Regular price $00.09. On sale for, 
a set ttït»-..•••<..•• ....... $13.95
Fancy and Plain Rockingham Teapots in aTl 
size*. Special, each 30*. 35*. 40*. 45*. 
r.o*, 55*. 60*. 65*. 75*, 85*. 95*,
$1.00, $1.25 and ..........................$1.35
English China Blue Willow Plate*, bread
and butter size. Special, a dozen ......$3.00
Floral Decorated China Cupe and Saucer*, 
straight shape. Special; each ........25*

Teaplatea. Special, a dozen........ . .$3.50
1 only Theodore Haviland Limoge Dinner 
Set m Bird of Paradise design; 98 pieces.
A «et........ ..........................................$170.00
Royal Crown Derby at special prices ; pattern 
No. 2451.
Cupa and Saucer*, each.......................$6.25
Bread, and Butter Plates, each ..... .$4.00 
Ckke Plates, each ............... .$8.25
Teapot, each ............  $17.50
Shell Bonbons, each ..........................,$9.00
After Dinner Cupe and Saucera, each $5.75
Tea Plates, each ...................     .$4.75
Dessert Platea, esch ...».................$11.00
Sugar and Cream, A pair ...............$15.00
Salad Bowl, each ......... ,....$50.00

—Lower Main Floor

January Sale of Men’s Under
wear—Big Reductions

Men’s Heavy Cream Elastic lib Shirta and Drawer»; all pure 
wool; "Tiger* -and ‘’Athletic" trend». Values, a garment. $Z.e«
and 11.15. On sale for ............................. .............................,..$1.815
Hen’s Heavy Cream'Elastic"Htb Shirts and drawers; Penman's 
brand; all pure wool Bprciat a garment ............$1.4*

Combination., a suit

Men’s English Gaberdine Coals in t>elted models and doable breasted, and with two-way 
collars. The coats arc rain proof, warmth giving and drêmy; very serviceable and shown 
in all sizes. On sale, each.................................................'.......... ..............................- • .$12.50

—Men's Clothing, Main Floor

Drug Sundries 
and Toilet 
Articles

GREAT BARGAINS IN ALL 
SECTIONS FOB JANB- 

ARY SALE
French Ivory Hair Brushes
at greatly reduced prices to 
clear.
French Ivory Hajr Brushes,
9 rows bristles; $3.75 value.
For.................. .•...,.$2.35
French Ivory Hair Brushes,
11 rows bristles; $4.75 value.
For..............................$3.15
French Ivory Hair Brushes,
1.3 rows bristle* ; $5.50 value.
For...........................   .$3.50
Freeh Ivory Hair Brushes,
15 rows bristles ; $6.00 value.
For ................. ..,....$3.75
BOO French Ivory Hair Comb*
— strong, well finished 
combe; 75c values; at half 
price. 38* each or 2
for..............  .75*
Whale Bone Hair Brushes; 
best durable English made.
50 $1.25 brushes to go on sale
"at, each ...........................85*
Clothes Brushes; long han
dle ; exceptional values.
Regular $1.25. Each .. .75*
Couds Castile Soap; 100 3-lb. 
bare, usual 60c, for, bar, 45*

“Our Prince" brand, natural merino shirt, and drawer»; eoft 
1 wool finish; garment, that will stand bard wear; alt »!**■•

Special, a garment .............. ......................................•••■**
Penman’s Natural Fleece Lined Shirt» and Drawers. Special,
» garment ...................................... .................. S8*
Cnderehlrt» only, cream elastic rib; Atlantic brand; medium
weight; very comfortable. On sale., each ............................ ..88$

- Men'» Furnishing», Main" Floor
e u.

Aluminum Kitchen Utensils 
January Sale Bargains 

at 98c Each
Percolator*, rice boiler*, Naucepan*. water Jugs and convex
kettles, all on sale for. each .......*>♦*»......... ... 98$
Extraordinary Values In Kitche* Utensils at 6$» 19$ and 16$ 
each, see our table display.
Star Electric Heater, safe, reliable an<) economical, fuDy rueran- f 
teed. Regular price 87.96. On sale for, each ... » ..... • • .$6.00
Electric Lamps, will hang, stand or clamp on. neatly, decorated.
Regular price $6.16. On sale for, each ..«.»•....................../..$6.00
A new shipment of Tungsten Letup*. 2£ 40 and 60 watt Special,
each ...............: »......... ........................................................................ 26$
Daisy Aluminum Tea Kettles, 1-quart else. Special, each $1.26 
Aluminum Electric Percolator!, 6-cup «tie, complete with six
foot cord ....................... ................ ..................... ••••••• .$6*96
Ball Bearing Roller Skates. * pedal price, a pair .........$8.60

» . ~ '—New Hardware Section. Lower Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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SNOWFLAKE FLOUR SPECIAL
10-lb. sack .............. . .52* [ 49-lb. sack
•J4-lb. seek ................$1.25 | 98-lb. sack
10- lbs. in bulk ....................>.............. ...........

$2.25
$4.35
...47f

lalifornia State Asparagus
tin .......................................22f

fine Salt, 2-lb. *a<* ...........5#
tobin Hood Rapid Cooking 

Rolled Oats, regular 35c pkt.
» for ................ ..

25<

Libby's Tomato Soup, «
2 tins .......................... . .21*

Laurel Brand Pure Logan Jam,
4-lb. tin .................... . 55<

Solar Brand SUced Pineapple, 
tin, 23<t, or 5 tins for $1.00

Î.C. Granulated Sugar, i Pearl Barley,
20 lb*................rm-...$1.531 4 lbs.......... 25<

Slue Ribbon Baking Powder,
reg. 25e tin for..............20<

*lce Shelled Walnuts, lb. . 33< 
Sow Brand Baking Soda,

pkg. .......... ........ ...,10<
Quaker Strawberries, tin. 20<

Pels Naptha Soap, 3 bars. 23<■ 
P. and G. Naptha Soap,

4 bars T.......... ............. 251
Horton's Black Buck Worcester

Sauce, bottle ...,...........10*
North Cape Norwegian Style 

Sardines, 3 tins...............22*

- IN, WOMAN’S DOMAIN -
NEW YEAR CELEBRATIONS IN 

r CITY GAYER THAN FOR YEARS
Public and Private Functions Attracted Many Quests; 

Huge Crowd at Empress Hotel ^ - -/

Tbe Old Year passed into history at midnight aud the New 
Year was ushered in on a wave of jubilation gayer than for many 
years past. In all the celebrations, both semi-public and private, 
there was a new spirit of optimism in evidence and tbe erop of 
resolutions sown will, if they ever come to maturity, bring-,(lie 
millennium so much tbe nearer.

)ld Dutch Cleanser,
tin .......... ............... 10*

BAX Rolled Oats,
20-lb. sack •••••■ $1.12

lap Oranges, box ........75*
Wagner Apples, box :.. .$2.25 
3ood Local Potatoes, sk. $1.95 
Freeh Brussel Sprouts,

2 lbs................................... 35*
Fresh Spinach, lb.  ........20*

Sweet Navel Oranges*
2 .dot»............................... 25*

Fancy Lemons, dozen .... 20* 
Florida Grapefruit, 3 for 25* 
New WalHutsTIK. ..............18*

or 2 lbs......................... - (35*

Fresh Made Macaroon Snaps,
lb. ........ ..................27*

Bird Bars 1 ehoeolatc bars), 
reg. 5c, now 7 for..........25*

Peanut Butter, lb. ....... .18*
Unerkraut, 2 lbs. ........25*
ilberta Creamery Butter,
,lb„ 43*. or 3 lbs. for. $1.25 

Joverument Creamery Butter, 
lb., 39*, of 3 lbs. for $1.15 

kyrshlre Boll, sliced, lb. . .35*

.33*
Peameal Back Bacon

(whole or half), Ik- ..
Sugar Cured Side Bacon,

piece, lb. ..........................25*
Smoked Cottage Bolls, lb. 21* 
Sweet Pickled Cottage Rolls,

lb.............. ............. ............20*

fresh meats, poultry and Fish

Nice Kippered Salmon, lb. ... 
Eastern Salt Mackerel, each

»rime Rib Roasts of Beof,
fHjr Rb * i res-errttm-t+r-r-

fiump Roasts of Beef,
per lb. ................................. .

Rolled Roasts of Beef,
per lb. ..................................

tolled Pot Roasts,

Pork Loin Roasts,
— pee—Rh- iiiYim
Nice Veal Roasts.

l*er lb. 824 and ....
Shoulders of Lamb,

Freah Made Oxford Sausages, OOp
2 lbs. for ................................

25c
20c
26c

FRESH KILLED POULTRY AT BARGAIN PRICES
Quality ^ >•««• *““«• 35CFinest

Chickens, per lb.

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Fruit

i Phonos. 17S 
Dept. 5623

,nc 17,612 Fort SL
Fiah Oaet. 5621 Prevwieti D.w«- M»

Emmanuel Baptist 
' Okurch Christmas 

Tree Was Success
The Kmmaniifl Baptist Sunday 

•chool held its annual banquet and 
'hrlatmaa tree entertainment <>n 
'uesday evening. About 150 sat-down 
o the supper which had been pr*- 
-narbd by the Ladtee* Aid under a he 
tipervlslon of Mr#v D. L. MacLatirln. 
The Sunday schoolroom had been 
1er orated for the occasion " by Miss 
Vjr Clapham. Mr. Dan Parfltt and 
dr. Frank Waites, and made h strlk- 
ng effect in Its colors of red and 
rreen. The tables were prettily dev
iated with minute Christmas trees 
,nd red streamers by Miss Nettle 
'arfltt. Short speeches were given 
i.v Mr. William Marchâht and the 
laator. Rev. Mr. Knox, both of whom 
:poke on the work of fhe Sunday 
w-hool.

A large gathering of parents and 
Wends were présent at the enter- 
ainment. A cantata. "Wonderful 
ridings." was rendered by the school; 
he singing of each item was splendid 
,nd showed careful training underdhe 
eadership of Mr. Fred Parfltt. in 
addtlon to the cantata several class 
terns were given, including récita- 
ions and dialogues, all of which were 
toll rendered. The primary depart- 
nefit greatly added to the enjoyment 
*f the evening by two action songs, a 
llalogue and two recitations. The 
iE$trinlfBffiifi Mr. w. Parker, was 

chairman. The Sunday * school 
•rchestra was also in attendance and 
>tayed a selection. A visit from Santa 
71avs and the distribution of presents 
•rought to a close a very delightful 
rvenlng.

NOVEL CEREMONY AT

EMPRESS HOTEL
Perhaps the biggest New Year’s 

party was that at the Km press Hotel 
where the 3 festivities attracted a 
larger number than for many years 
past, nearly seven hundred guests 
choosing this popular rendesvous as 
the scene of their revels. Special 
preparations had been made to ac
commodate the huge crowd. The 
main dining roonh; being too small 
to accommodate an the guests part 
of the rotunda was screened off, and 
converted into an auxiliary supper

The beautiful Christmas decora 
lions of the loufige and palm court 
were augmented, and In the ballroom 
the rose-colored electrolier* were 
garlanded with grefnery, with fes
toon i of cedar and artificial blos
soms gracing the walls. In this 
colorful setting the guests danced 
until 11.30 when adjournment Was 
made to. thCAUOliUL f9Vin.

Here each guest found a galaxy of 
favors, sirens, and other carnival 
tokens, and the donning of the paper 
caps added to the gaiety of the scene.

Promptly irt 12 o'clock the orches
tra struck up the strains of the 
National Anthem and the guests rose 
to their feet. Not a note of regret 
recorded the passing of 1924. and 
1925 was born under the merriest of 
auspices and to the accompaniment 
of a rousing welcoRie from the many 
guests. Immediately the stroke of 
midnight died away cheers and siren* 
rent the air- in a concatenation of 
Smmd TKsnng several minutés,
then the familiar notes of "Au id 
I-rftng Syne” was followed by a bar
rage of .good wishes and serpentine 
flung from table to .table

At the conclusion of supper, the 
guests repaired again to the bell 
room where dancing to the excellent 
music of an augmented orchestre 
continued with renewed enthusiasm 
until an early hour this morning.

The distribution of Scores of 
gaily-colored bkJldbns created a dU 
version an<r>hha”hce<T the Jollity of 
the after-supper proceedings, and 
tbtnring continued with renewal sent 
until nearly 4 am. The Empress 
Hofei orchestra excelled itself with 
a programmé of attractive music and 
the iWtMjfnd for ençpres was gener
ously acceded to ~ throughout the 
evening.

Altogether the celebration* at the 
hotel more than Justified the antici
pation of the guests, many of whom 
came from Seattle and Vancouver 
for the occasion, and the süccee* o! 
the festivities redounded handsomely 
to the credit of the efficient manage
ment and staff.

YACHT CLUB BALL 
GIVES NEW YEAR

Merry Dancers Celebrate End 
of 1924 With Time-honored 

And Rousing Ceremonies

The Royal Victoria Yacht 
Club, where the old year i* 
ushered. out with time-honored 
merriment arid the new year 
welcomed iu thunderous style, 
was the scene of one of its typi 
tally Jolly dances last night 
when three hundred dancers en 
joyed the hospitality extended 
by the club under the abb 
direction of its secretary, Mr. 
Clifford Adams.

The club's ballroom presented 
colorful ami Joyous scene as 1925 
arrived. TtUL. Pretty dscaraUons of 
evergreens mingled with flags and 
pennants, draped Jn festoon# from 
the chandeliers to the walls, together 
with the multi-colored gown# of the. 
dancers, formed a bright background 
for the customary midnight revels. 
At the witching hour, as the Nei 
Year arrived his presence was sig 
nallzed by a terrific explosion in the 
ground# outside—an arrangement 
prepared beforehand so that no one 
might miss the passing of 1924.

This was the beginning of à deaf

COAL
Wellington Lump, Nut end

"v Slack <“•

It Lasts Longer

RICHARD HALL 
■ & SORS
Established 1SS2

1232 Government Street ?

Hudson’s Bay Employees 
Held Enjoyable New 
„ YearXDance

Fathèr^ Time made his final ap 
pearance of 1924- at the Alexamir x 
ballroom lust evening, where nearly 
500 member? of the Hudson * Bay Em
ployees' Association bade him fare
well. The wnerable figure, who was 
portrayed by Mr. J, Grant, tolled the 
knell of the old year and then fell 
prone, twelve men representing 1925 
bearing forth the figure of the de
parted year to the accompaniment of 
the acclamation of the guests.

The ceremony at ffiîdlïigiir was 
preceded by the distribution of ser
pentine and balloons, which en
hanced the colorful gaiety of the oc
casion. The music supplied by Mis# 
Ball's .five-piece orchestra was all 
that could be desired. An excellent 
supper was sérved in the dining-

Under the direction of an energetic 
committee the ballroom had t»een 
converted into a bower of scarlet 
and green against which the rain
bow-colored lights made a beautiful 
effect, the whole being one of the

Women’s Canadian Club
On Tuesday. January 9, at* 2.45 

p.m.. the W«unen:s Ofinadkm Club 
will hold Its first meeting of the 
New Year. Senator R. F. Green 
Will be the speaker and hie sub- 
Jécf wtU tie "TticUaftadian- Con
stitution." The meeting will be 
held at the Empress Hotel.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Mr. J. Idiens has returned from!Cass, M. Mercy, Hi Shakespeare

Vomox, where he spent the Christ
mas holidays with his family there.

Mrs J. J. Shallcros* of Victoria 
was among the guest# at a tea given 
by Mrs. Richard Baker in Vancouver 
pn Tuesday.

Mr. A. W. Edwards, manager of 
the iPalliser Hotel at Calgary, is ex
pected to pass through Victoria to
day en route to- California.

*4" -r -t-
Mrs. J. B. Mercer of Victoria with
•r children, Herbert. Jack and 

Dorethy. have been visiting Mrs. R. 
H. Duke In Vancouver.

Dr. and Mrs. Most yn-Hoops of 
Victoria are spending the New Year 
holiday*, in Vancouver with their 
daughter Mrs. Geo. PoweiL-

Mlss Constance Wyles is visiting 
in Vancouver as the guest of her 
brother-in-law 
MrSj. Barrett

Thorpe,. D. Harman, Church, Clarke, 
Harris, F. Shakespeare, Hunkln. 
Ware. Bedford, Temple, Hodgson, 
Calderwood. Clarke. Patton. Prévost, 
Wright, Rose and many others.

Green ofHr^x'Gertrude Hfintley 
otyria Is one of the artists appear -

Mrs, W. A. Galliher entertained 
at a Jolly New Year's Eve dance at 
her home on St. Charles Street last 
evening Jn honor of her daughters, 
the Misses Elaine and "Mickey" 
Galliher. The rooms were effectively 
arranged with seasonable decorations 
of evergré^ns. holly and Christman 
bloom*. Among the many guests 
were the .M takes Rena Fleming, 
Mildred. _pfii If peon, Jean Edwards- 
.Dorothy Geake. Kathleen Rose, 
■Feggy Gourlay, Sheila Stewart, 
Casife Holmes, Margaret Adams, 
Marguerite Behl, France# Stewart.

| Connie Rose, Janet Mearns, Patsy 
f Robinson, Helen and Mary Suther
land. Catherine Smith, Mary and 

- , Margaret Ross, Justa McKenna,
w and sister, Mr. ana ^.-gney Ross. Lois and Audrey Tripp, 
-Leonard, of \ ancoU- , Florence Whitney. DorliT^Lyone, 

Isola* I Turner, lajulse Wllkerson, 
Gwen Wlnsby^ France# Johnson. Vida 
Khandléy, Alexe Bradshaw. Helen 
Hayward. MUIlcent Umbech. Valerie 
Ballantyne, Jqan Moody. Kathleen 
Hayes, Patsy Heming, Jean Camp- 
Mi. Mary Martin. Peggy and Betty 
Schofield and Messrs. Edwin Mc
Lean. Klden Knott, Eilbeck and 
Hpger Wilson. Bobby and Tommy 
Tye. Dennis and Bill Haftnr. Ted and 
Dick Moore, Charlie Helsterman, 
Walter Fraser, Phil WUH*. Ned 
Willis. Harold Haynes, Douglas Wil
son. Donald Adams, Andrew Wright. 
Brad le/ Watson, Jnck . Stewart 
Cedric Walker, Blair Dickson, John 
Murphy. Bill Pollard. Dick’ Dies 
l*ccker, Billy Oliver. Chris. Smer- 
thwalte. Frank Player. Boy Bennett, 
Conway Parrott. Goldwyn Terry, 
Jack Boss, Tony Farrar, Ken. Mo<>re, 
Kelly Heming. Peter Bell, John 
Hymon, Douglas Grant, I^ewis Round
ing. Fret! Cabeldu, Fred Fawcett 
Larry Henderson, George, Beattie. 
Don Campbell,' Jack Fleming, 8. 
Mollison. Harry Bapty, Tim Martin* 
I>on McMurchy. "Bud ’ Allen, Stanley 
Bowers and Leslie Bowers.

A m
ing in. Vancouver to-night with 
Marcel OrandJauy. the famous French 
harpist. |

. t -r- -7- _
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bray have re

turned to Vancouver after being the 
guests of Mrs. Bray’s parents, Col. 
and Mrs. ^ Peters, KaquimoJt. over 
the holidays._____ _____ ____ ___

nd his 
l^ft on

Sir Campbell Stuart a 
mother, Mrs. Ernest" Stuart,
Tuesday for Montreal from where 
they will Bull for Bermuda on a two 
months’ holiday.

T 1 + f ■---- *
Mrs. Bacon and Miss Mickey 

Bacon of Vancouver arrived in Vk* 
toria yesterday afternoon and are 
the guest# of Mr. and Mrs. H. Cat- 
terall. Unden Avenue.

Miss Betty Douglas, who has been 
spending the past number of month# 
in California, 1# af present the guest 
of friend» In Seattle on her return 
to her home in Victoria. *

Solos Were Sang by 
Man of Seventy-two

ening din as the dancers Joined In 
cheers and shouts of merriment, 
mingled with the blare of trumpets, 
the crash of toy drum» ami the 
shriek of toy whistles. As the lights 
went out everyone Joined hand* in 
the flickering light of a big log fire 
and sang "Auld Lang Syne" in the 
old-fashioned way.

Everything possible had been done 
for the entertainment and comfort 
of the club’s guests. Professor Hea
ton’s orchestra provided a splendid 
programme of the latest dance hits, 
augmented by the professor’s own 
variations. A delixhlfui iiiiiiMir mm 
served upstairs by J, W. Robinson. 
The supper room was decorated 
tastefully with masses of evergreen^1

COL. ROSS NAPIER
Mrs. McCullagh Becomes 

Bride of Popular Govern
ment Official

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Yarrow èfi- 
tertainvd a large number of guest# 
at a dance at their home on Foul 
Bay Road last evening to celebrate 
the commencement of thé NêW Year.

, ' ♦ . "h tMÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÈÊÊIÊK^ÊÊÊ 
Dr. and Mrs. Peterkln were among 

the Seattle visitors entertaining 
partie# at the Empress Hoàel last 
evening a fid Capt. Gibson of Seattle j 
was also host to a party of guests, j

-Miss Mary
the Christmas holiday# witlj her 
larepts, Mr. and Mrsv Frampton. 
Moupt Edward Apartments, ha# re
turned to her home at Powell River.

*e -t* -r
Miss Grace Oliver of the nursing 

staff of the Cumberland Hospital, 
accompanied by her mother, left yes
terday afternoon to spend the week
end in Seattle as the gueat of 
friends.

« 4*
Mr. Walter Clayton, who has been 

visiting in Victoria for the past week 
as the guest of his mother, Mrs. 
Clayton, and sister. Mis# Charlotte
WUKnmmm jrfc*térflày W W f
home In Seattle.

Captain and Mr#.'W. Bell and 
Master Gordon Bell of Vancouver ar
rived in Victoria yesterday to spend 
the New Year’s holiday as the guests 
of Mrs. Bell's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Watson, Bowker Avenue.

-i- 4* **"• '
Mr. and Mrs. Barrett-Lennard, 

•be. We.bten. JBHg&RLJSS». 
Barrett-Lennard’s parents, Mr. ana 
Mr#. Wyles. Pandoraf Avenue, for 
the Christmas holidays, have re
turned to their home in Vancouver.

Espanola Ont. Jan. 1.—To celebrate 
the seventy -second anniversary of 
hi#"birth by giving a talk and recital 
was the ambition which G. R. de 
Vontom. Irish ballad singer, realized 
here. It wa# also the fifty-first an
niversary of his first appearance as 
a concert singer.

He was formerly a well-known 
tenor and appeared in recitals with 
hi# wife. Mme. Rosa d’Erina, who 
died iq 1915.

Mr. VonV>m gave a history of Ire
land as depicted by Moore in hie 

During, and to illusIrish ttiekxHea^ _ -
trate hi* talk. Mr. Vontom sang six 
Homrs afed gave a delightfully miscel- 

prottlest neltinsx ever seen at Ihit laDruun numlier of «^lscttons, includ- .
rendesvous.

Til# various committee respon
sible, for the arrangements received 
many congratulations upon what was 
unanimously conceded to be one of 
the most enjoyable functions ever 
staged by the association.

NEW DIVORCE LAW IS

LEATHER GOODS
Life SeiMBible Gifts

quite a selection to chooseB Mil* —--------- - - . ^
v>% off all our trunks thisWe have

from. It/* - 
week uur year* practical experi
ence enables as to Insure satisfaction.

JAM. MeMARTW ^ 
Tbe Metro pells Budding •

■ ?w Yew ■”»

Manitoba Farm Women Are 
to Discuss Resolution For 

Equal Grounds
Winnipeg. Jan. 1.—When the an

nual convention of the United Faru 
Women of Manitoba Is held during 
.this month sevefikI resolutions pa# 
aed by the executive will come up 
foV discussion. Among these are:

Resolved that the divorce ia$r» of 
Manltutia lie amended to conform 
with the English divorce law* 
they «land at present, that 1*. 
make the grounds for divorce the 
same for women as for men;

Resolved that all woollen material# 
and knitted good# manufactured, im
ported or offered for sale in Canada 
be marked when so offered so as v> 
show the actual percentage of virgin 
wool in such materials; .

Resolved that the Government of 
Canada J>e agked to amend th * 
Naturalisation Acts of 1914 and 192J 
to.enable married women to take ou» 
personal naturalisation itapers; ant 
further, to amend these art* to per 
mu c. woman who *» a British sub, 
ject .but who mantle* a person of 
foreign cUisenehlp to retain her Bril 
teb- nationality unless she chooses to 
4o otherwise . ' .... 7...“ “

lng "Where the dear Coiib flows, 
an Irish ballad composed by him
self. _

Since the death of Mme Bose 
d’Erina Mr. Vontom has been doing 
welfare work In this industrial paper 
town. Years ago. on hearing Sira# 
Reeves, the great English tenor, sing 
at the age of seventy-two he was 
filled with the ambition of also sing
ing at the age of seventy^two, and 
his recital was the achievement of 
that ambition. . .

a.o.f. banquet

Juvenile Courts Canada and Excel
sior. A.O.F..’held their annual grand 
banquet and entertainment last 
evening at the Fbrester*' Hall when 
nearly one hdndred members sat 
down to a bountiful feast which was 
set out on beautifully decorated 
iabl-s prevalent with ’ the colors of 
the oYder. The banquet arrangement# 
were in the hand* of the ladles of 
the adult management committee 
under the able conyenerkhlp of Bis
ter T. L. Toye and great credit is 
due the committee for the pretty ef
fect attained. The banquet was fol
lowed by the regular business meet
ing of the two courts after which a 
splendid entertainment was enjoyed 
by all present. Farmer's Punch and 
Judy show wa» a decided hit with 
the youngster*, as was also Professor 
Merry field"* conjuring and alehrht of 
hand trick#. Other Item* on the 
programme Included pianoforte solos 
by Sisters Irene Gilchrist and Jean 
Bruce; duet by the Brothers Robert 
and Walter Ward; recitation^ by lit
tle Monty Gilchrist and Sister Beat
rice Peacock and a Spanish dance by 
Bister Lilian Toye fcnd Evelyn HiV- 
bert; Speeches appropriate to the 
occasion and Reason by Slater J. Pll

The marriage wan quietly cele
brated yesterday afternoon'^t S.S0 of 
Mrs. Mary C. McCullagh (nee Mar
wick) and Lieut.-Col. R. Ross Napier, 
Assistant Deputy Minister of Fin
ance. The marriage was performed 
In the sheriffs office by Sheriff H. 
W. GoggliF in the presence of only 
two witnesses. Col. and Mr#. R. D. 
Davies.

Col, Napier recently returned from 
Scotland. He Is the last of the 
Napiers, an old Scottish family, and 
ameng a number of family heirlooms 
brought back with him was a collec
tion of beautiful old .Paisley shawls, 
some of which have been in the pos
session of ikf fnn^]|y over 55Q years 

.Among them are »»hq«*nting examples 
of the l*alsley weaver* art. which 
have been worn by "brides of Napier" 
for centuries past, also some very 
handsome mourning shawls worn by 
widows of the family, all of them be
ing In a marvelous state of préserva 
lion with the original colors retain 
ing their pristine beauty.

At yesterday’s ceremony the J>rtde 
was smartly gowned in navy blue 
with I becoming cloche hat. Col. and 
Mrs. Napier will make their home In 
this city.

Sir Campbell Stuart and his 
mother. Mrs. Ernest Stuart, have 
proceeded East from Vancouver, af
ter their visit to British Columbia 
Sir Campbell has an engagement to 
speak to the Canadian Club of Re
gina.

4-4-4*
Mrs. Leonard Andrews of Van

couver and her sister. Mis# Carol 
Tolmlv. entertained at à shower on 
Monday afternoon at the latter’s 
home on Cloverdale Avenue In honor 
of Mis* Totle Day. whose marriage 
will take place shortly. Those pre
sent were Miss Day, Mrs. Galliher. 
Mrs. Ray Castle, Mrs. Duncan Rost, 
Mrs. Russell Ker, Mrs. Laughlln 
Hughes. Mrs. J. Gray, Mrs. Cock- 
burn, Mrs. Rtdewood. Ml## Toimie. 
Mins Norma Maédonald. Mi## Leslie 
Galliher, Mis# Turner, Miss Peggy 
Scott and Miss Meta Bowker.

PRESS CLUB CAT 
WATCHES OVER J.B.A.A. 
PARTY AT CADB0R0

Over 250 of th» youngor net of th» 
city *re»ted the N»w Year amid i 
din of nolw and a nhow. r 'of »»r 
pentin» at the Cadhoro Bay B»ach 
Hotel. The celebration woe held un
der the auaplcee of the J.B A.A. and 
Charlie Walla waa mailer of cere 
monlea.

The ballroom, foyer and anting 
room of the hotel were decorated In 
the colors of the J.B.Ajt along with 
a huge black, cat and other decora" 
Ilona uaed at the Press Club Ball 
In the rail. The • “eat'» Meow" or
chestra furnished the music, making 
K one of the snappiest affaire or 
the night.

At midnight the party crossed 
hands around the ballroom and" sang 
"Auld Lang Syne." while the light» 
Were extinguished In the customary 
fashion. After that « sit-down sup
per was served in the buffet room 
on the lower floor of the hotel. Dur
ing the auppor the electric jlghls 

estiiinMHti ' 1 s I■g were extinguished again and .the
grim. Brp. Bussell and other» brought ! party kept bn its novel celebration 
a moat successful and enjoyable frfr awhile by the light of candles 
eveuibg to a etoee.  —7 which bed been specialty placed.

COWICHAN. STATION
Badminton parties have been in 

great favôr during Christmas week 
On Wednesday Mr. and Mr* Waldy 
entertained a number of friend* at 
the South Cowichan public hall, and 
on Monday Mr. and Mrs. Finlayson 
gave a large children’s party at the 
same hall.

Capt. and Mr#. Hunt spent Chriat-
a* at Vancouver and returned home 

on Saturday,

Mr. Gerrard Fanning ha* returned 
to hi* home at Cowichan Bay.

SIDNEY
Mr. and Mrs. Vlglllue of Seattle 

have returned home after spending à 
few day* with Mr. and Mr#. 8. Rob
ert*.

•h + +
Misa Phyllis McKllUcan has re

turned home after » pending a fe 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Parke* at 
Port Angeles. = ^

Mr. Italie Deacon of Port Angeles 
la staying with hia parents. Mr. and I 
Mrt. B. Deacon, Marine Drive.

-t- 4- ^ -t-
Mr*. Greenwood "and her son of 

Vancouver, who have been staying at 
Beach House for solfie Weeks, have 
now gone to- Victoria

In honor of Mies Totle Day. whoee 
marriage takes place on Saturday, 
Mr». Russell Ker entertained ,at 
bridge and mah Jong at her home on 
Yates Street on Tuesday afternoon. 
Among those• present were Miss Day. 
Mrs. Jack Rlthet, Mra Ernest Todd, 
Mrs. A. D. Bechtel. Mra. Ray Castle. 
Mra, 1-eonard Andrew» of Vancou
ver Mra B. 8. Helaterman,. Mias 
Italie Galliher, Mra. C. E. Thomas, 
Mra. Herbert Wilson, Mra. Hum
phrey Haynes. Mra. I- W, Cockburn. 
Mr». H. v Rtdewood. Mra. McGIvern. 
Mra. Ray Green, Misa Gladys Irving. 
Mra, G. Boulton. Mr». Goodeve, Mia* 
Dlndy Cox, Mr*. Latwrle of OtUwa, 
Misa Peggy Scott, Misa Jennie Tur
ner, Mr*. James Gray, the Misses 
Helen and Norma Macdonald, Mr». 
Douglas Leighton and Ml*» Helen 
Forman. ■a* 4- 4-

Mip# Unit "Shakespeare wa* the 
guest of honor at a delightful in
formal Hurprlee dance given by the 
Gran* Hockey Club' last evening 
when about fifty member* and 
friend# assembled to wish the bride- 
elect every happiness in her future 
life, üurimrnïë evening Ml** Shak.- 

re, who hae Iteen a very «ctlve 
worker a* 'Victoria captain of the 
Ladles’ Cltib. wa* presented by Dean 
Qualnton. the club’s president, on be
half of the member*, with a hand
some silver cake basket. During the 
course of hla remark* be referred to 
the esteem In which whe was held and 
thé lose the Wjfft 
her leaving for the South, where she 
will make her future home. Amopg 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Mukcry, Mr. and Mr*. L*ferre, 
Mr. and Mr*. Percy Fletcher. Mr. anti 

^Mr*. Itooth. Mr. and Mr*. A. J. Pat
ton. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wilson. Dr. 
and Mr*. West wood. Mrs William*, 
Mrs. Pullen. Messr*. M. an* L.

MacFarlane Drug Co.
Comer of Douglas and Johnson Streets

ANNUAL

Stocktaking Sale
We take our Inventory Monday, January 5. To reduce 

i 1 stock, we will make

Friday and Saturday
TWO DAYS OP SNAPPY SELLING AT EXCEPTION

ALLY LOW PRICES '
It will pay you to check every item.

HOUSEHOLD HEEDS
25c Tincture Iodine ........18^
20c Peroxide Hydrogen
10c Vaseline. Blue Seal ......... 7**
15c Gauze Bandages
75e Absorbent Cbtton. 1-lb., 54«»,
35c Sloan* Liniment ..............***+
30c Mlnard # Liniülent . v . .**4r 
35c Analgesic Balm ..... t .34^ ■
50c Syrup of Fige ................VC
50c Aromatic Caiacara 
90c Kotex ............. ..
50a Try sol 33<

-______

ESSENCESFLAVORING
Pure and Extra Strong 

25c Essence Vanilla .... 1
25c Essence Lemon -----1
26c Essence Almond ... 1 
60c Pure Cream of Tar 
1-lb ................. .. 3

Mise Phyllis Parke* of Port An
geles is staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
McKtUican, Third Street.

4- -r ...IjHE
' The usual weekly card party of the 

Deep Bay Social Club was held, in 
the club hall. Nine tables were occu
pied. Progressive five irorrdmt wax 

‘ played Winner* of the first prize* 
were MY*. G. McLean. Mrs. Quarter- 
maine and Miss Burra, who tied, the 
former winning on the cut. Mr. Der- 

gqd Mr.„Bole Matthews also tied 
r. Matthew* winning the cut. Sup

per was in charge of Mr Sales, Mrs. 
Livesay and Mrs. Thomas.

There is to be a big military five I 
hundred night on Friday. Jan. 9 at | 
the Deep Bay Social Club Hall.

COUGHS AND COLDS
50c Pinex ...................................3®#
50c Syrup White Pine Tar. 35^ 
50c English Balsam Aniseed.
..................    35r
25c Evan’s Throat Pastille*. 19F 
25c Graham * Chest and Throat
Pastilles ................... 7*............. IStf
25c Cascara Bromide Quinine
.............  is*
25c Oil of Eucal>T>lus, besf 
Australian .m»'»»*-••• -134; 
25c Camphorated Oil ...... 19<fr
35c Glyco Thymollne ............244
60c Dioxine . (âtiitiieptlc) for
mouth and* throat) ................ 37$*
50c Catarrhal Balm .............37<«
$1.00 Kellog's Asthma Remedy
.....................................................  74<*
60c Thermogene Wadding. 444

OINTMENTS
50c Mentlpolatum .................... 3*4
50c Zam Ruk . v.............    33^
5pc Owl Healing Ointment. 30g
26c Zinc Ointment ................174
25c Carbolic Ointment ... .174 
60c Chase’* Ointment <... .43f
25c Boracic Ointment ..........174
35c Mua tard Inc . ...r 24«*
25c Mecca Ointment ..... 184 
50c Red Pepper Ointment, 364

TONICS
$1.00 Beef. Iron and Wine. 694 
$1.00 Graham’s Emu biion Cod
Liver Oil ..................................... 744
$1.00 Compound Hypop^bsphite#

..............................................  74<?
75c Pure Cod Liver Oil ... .544 
$1.00 Carnol . .............. 734

SOAPS
25c Cutlcura Soap ........ 204
10c Lifebuoy Soap ......... ... 84
15c La Rose Bath Soaps ...104 
16c Baby’s Own Soap ..%. .94 
25c VI no Lia Castile Soap ...174 
35c Gibb’# English Toilet Soaps 

.... 22c
15c Round Bath Soaps —'..IO4

TOILETRIES
50c Pond# Cream# .........344
50c Befizo Almond Crearta . .344 
25c Jergen# Talcums . ,....174
26c Palmolive Talcums .. . .174 
25c Mennen’e Talcums . ...I84 
25c Glycerine and Rose Water
...................................................... 174
26c Pure Glycerine ........ 174

Hair Preparations
60c Danderine ..................484
$1.25 H.rpicide ........................ 884
50c Walkin’* Mulsifled Cocoa- 
nut OÏ1 Shampoo . ........ ."884"
75c 'Dermol Hair Tonic .. •. 644
$1-54 Kolorbak .................... $1.29
50c Sta-Fixd ............  374

ALL HAIR BRUSHES 
AT ONE-THIRD OPT

Solid Back French Ivory Brushes 
Ebony Brushes. Whalebone 
Brushes, Prophylactic Brushes, 
Rubber Cushion Brushes, etc. 
Brushes from 764 to ... $9.00

All French Ivory Articles, at 
at one-third5'off.

AU Combe, et one-third off

f-Oc. Tooth Brushes, silver wired
......................-...............................  40*
40c Tooth Brushes .............. 264
25c Tooth Brushes ...............I64
60c Forhah’s Tooth Paste, 404 
35c Graham'* Potash TtVftth
I»a*te................................ ............25*
25c Carbolic Tooth Powder, I84 
65c Dental Plate Brushes, 6O4

RUBBER SUNDRIES
All guaranteed, all reduced

PILLS, ETC.
25c Beeoham's Pille ....

0JL é C*. loo1* ..

CHOCOLATES
All boxed chocolate*, except 
home makes reduced. These 
are all guaraateed trash aiock.

50c FYultative* ........................ 334
25c Bland's Iron P1U». 100’s, 194 
50c Gin Pills ............ .324
50c Owl Backache Kidney Pills'”
.........................    304
25c Cascara Dandelion Pilla 

174
25c Graham’s Liver Pills, 154 
-50c Nature’** ^Remedy Tablets 

.....................................................  ST#

ELASTIC HOSIERY
Legging*, knee cape, anklets 

...at one-quarter otf........

MacFarlane Drug Co. Cor. Douglas and Johnson
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MANY WAR MEDALS 
MIMED

Records Branch at Ottawa 
Has Made Efforts to Find 

Men

. Rett.», Hatton, D. hope.

Three Fridays During Twelve' 
Months Will Fall on

Thirteenth
Toronto, Jan. 1.—Those supersti

tious persons—there are still some— 
who tremble at the thought of si 
"Friday the thirteenth" will have 
three such hazards in the year 1925. 
There was only one Friday the 
thirteenth in 1924, in June, but in 
1925 the thirteenth Will fall on a Fri
day in the months of Ffbruarÿ. 
March and October.

Easter will coroe a full week earlier 
than in 1924. Good Friday Is set for 
April 10, and Easter Sunday. April 12.

There are sortie other interesting 
angles to the 1925 calendar. May 24. 
Queen Victoria's birthday, that very 
popular holiday which generally her
ald* Summer** approach, will fall on 
a Sunday and will probably be cele 
brated on the Monday after—a 
buirjrer week-end holiday.
. Dominion Day. JAily 1. and Armls 
tlce Day, November It,- both will 

.come on Wednesday in 1925. This 
will not have much effect on Armis
tice Day aa It Is not an official holt 
day. but Dominion Day celebrations 
must be confined In the one day in 
mid-week.

Of course, the we<q*-on.ci holidays 
of late Hummer and Fall will be un
changed in 1926/ Civic holidays 
throughout Canada are generally 
celebrated on the first Monday in 
^ugukt, which will be August $;

will be Monday, Septem
ber 7/and Thanksgiving Day. Mon
day, November 9.

"Tha^" what I call a finished aer 
mon." whlepereg a woman to her 
husband when the minister had con
cluded.

• Ye#." he whispered back, "but, do 
you know I had almost given up

Ottawa. Jan. 1— Nearly 150.000 war 
medals Remain unclaimed by former 
members of the Canadian Expedl- 
tlonary1 Force In the Records Branch 
of the Department <of Kattonal De
fence. There are 2,807 of the 1914-15 
Stars. 91.013 British War MedAla 
and 54.265 Vlctoyr Medals awaiting 
claimants, a* well as 1,129 Memorial 
Crosses. 5,885 Memorial Plaques and 
6,608 Memorial Scrolls.

The Records Branch of the De
partment of National Defence, with 
the assistance of the Department of 
Soldier*' Civil Re-Establishment, has 
made every effort to locate ez-sol
diers for whom war medals are 
available. Last year 424 applications 
for service medals, other than the 
( , lt Wsi wetreoelted by 1 be de
partment; During the year ended 
March 8l last 20.600 British War 
Medal*, over 14.000 Victory Medal* 
and 424 1914-15 Stars were distri
buted.

Sixteen Fenian Raid and North
west^ Rebellion veteran* received 
their medals only last year, l'lftv- 
five long service and Good Çn* Jucl 
Medals were awarded In Canaua last 
year and 117 of the Long .Service 
Medals for Colonial Auxiliary Forcer 
were presented to member# of the 
non-permanent militia, ^

H ANTONIA FROM HALIFAX, 
JANUARY 1», FOR LONDON

Passengers for the Cqnard line 
steamer Antonia, 'sailing from Hali
fax January 19. should leave on the 
Canadian National Railways "Conti
nental Limited" 9.6ft p.m., January 12, 
from Vancouver. This train carries 
all-steel, standard and tourist sleep 
ing and dining cars, drawing-room, 
compartment, library, observation 
cars 1 with radio». Baggage may be 
checked through to the steamer from 
Victoria.

Reservations for both the steamer 
and the train may be made ft! the 

jC.N.R. city ticket office. »11 Govern
ment Street, telephone 1742* ,M

C.F.R. Social Club.—The masquer
ade dance to be held to-night In the 
Empress Hotel ballroom under the 
auspices of the C.P.R. Social Club, 
promises to be a huge success. The 
tickets are being rapidly bought up. 
Ozard’s orchestra will supply the 
latest dance music from 9 till 2. ex
cept for a short interval when a 
buffet supper will be served in the 
main dining-room. Although it Is a 
masquerade dance, fancy costume is 
quite ’optlohftl. Reservations can still 
be made telephoning 3. W. Phil
lip*. No. 4127Y or F. G. Mulliner, No. 
5149Y.

Municipal Chapter, I.O.D.E.—The
Municipal Chapter. IfljlR, has 
called an executive meeting for Mon
day. January 5. at 11 o’clock-at head
quarters when—ti- 4# hoped the re- . 
gent of every Chapter, or her rep
resentative. will be present to dis
cuss ways and tram# of raising the 
remainder of the War Memorial fuqhl 
quota.

We Are Here
«nd have been here for over 

60 years
To sell you Right Goods at 
Right Prices.
To give you the Service you 
expect and are entitled to 
receive. - 1 -
To Extend to you every 
businesa courtesy.
And at this time to extend 
to all a Happy and Prosper
ous New Year.

v~“ KENT'S
Phonograph and Eadiola Store

Rhone
344$

FOOTWEAR GIFTS
See the Christine» Display 

and Special Values at

MÜTRIB ft SON'S
1203 Douglas St. Phene 2SC
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Mill-ends Bleaehsd Sheetings ,
Velues ta $130 fer 89c ^

In lengths of one and one-h4*f to flvi 
yards, widths 61 to 90 Inches wide. In 

. lengths for sheets, pillow cases and other 
purposes. Values to $1.50. CIL>
Sale Price, per yard ........................OU\*

Flannelette Blankets, Double Bed Sise
Made from thick soft lofty yams, in white 
or grey, with pittk or blue borders; double 
bed olse. January Sale Price,
per pair...........l...............................• V

* —Main Floor

Mill Pueehase ef White Turkish Tewele .
For hand, face and bath use. at almost half 
price. Come early tor this offering as qtian*; 
titieees are limited. An excellent opportun- 

- tty to replace yenr- towet- supply with all 
a splendid Englishhigh grade towels of

Sale Price, each . 
Sale Price, each 
Hale Price, each 
Sale Price, each 
Sale Price, each

Regular 35c. 
Regular 60c. 
Regular 69c. 
Regular 75c.
ftegulkr 89c.

Sale Price.Regular >1.50.
$1.25Regular 12.00. Sale Price, each

Main Floor

Afternoon and Semi-evening Dresses; Veines to $66A0, for $37.96
Beautiful afternoon and semi-evening dresses in all the latest styles and colors. These are 
shown In crepe satin, flat and Canton crepe, georgette and novelty silks. Straight line, 
tunic and long coat-frock styles, with full length, puff or baby sleeves. Trimmings of 
lace, colored applique, designs, headings, novelty buttons and Oriental embroidery. " In 
■hade» of cocoa, Sand, black, navy and cinnamon. Slsee 16 to 42.

All ready to hang on the roller; 2\fc yards 
long. January Sale Price, each... • .*$0#

Splendid Vsluas in Towellings,
Glass and Kitchen Clothe 

Pure Linen Crash Towellings. 16 inches 
wide- January Sale Price, per yard.... IB# 
Pure Linen Crash Towellings, 17 inches 
wide. January Sale Price, per yd.... .85#

Hemstitched Pillow Cases, 26c
Made from a closely woven cotton, re
markably free from filling. Though not 
of a heavy weight, these pillow cases are 
ideal for general use. January rtf'

$27.95
Pure Linen Crash Towellings. 77 Inches

Mqln floor wide. January Sals Price, per yd... 38r
Glass Glottis, hemmed and ready for use
-else «•**».

Dependable Qualities in Ciraelar Kitchen Clothe, hemmed and ready for tile; 
also 26x38. January Sale Price, each S3* 
Colored Turklah Towelljn*. M llirhee wide. 
January Pale Price, per yard ...........

Pillow Cotton.
Medium welsht -pure bleach; 40 and 42

January Sale Trice,wide. -Main Floor
Inches• Heavy weight pore bl<------ .

wide. January Sale Price, per yard... 590 
, 1 —Main Floor

Herieck.ee* White add Striped Flennelettee SJc 
■ Famed for their hard-wearing qualities. 

«Choice of white and stripes. January Sale
Price, per yard ............. yt........................:33*

—Main Floor

Comforters
Covered Ip excellent quality cambric with 
nate«n panels. In contrasting colors; well 
filled with down end ventilated. January 
Sale Price, each $8.98, 88.98 and 83*98 

—Main Floor

Mill Ends Unbleached Cotton.
In lengths of two to ten yard*. High 
grade qualities and Weights for all pur
poses; 1« end 40 Inches wide. Regular 
,26c and 40c. January Sale OC —
Price, per yard ....................Mt/C

—Main Floor

Flannelettes end Csnten Flannels, tie Verd 
1,000 yards Flannelettes and Cantons. In
cluded In the collection are fine white Saxony 
flannelettes, striped flannelettes and un
bleached Canton flannels, 27 and 21 Inches 
wide. January Said Price, per yard, 19*

Main Floor

Womens Trimmed Hats
$3.98 
$5.98 
$7.98

Valuaa t0.11O.M.

Value* to

Values to $19.00, INCORPOIm m

VICTORIA DAILY TIME

OUR JANUARY

January Bargains m the Staple Department
—Better Than Ever

Sturdy English Bleeehed Sheets 
Fer Double Bede

Mods from s heavy linen finished cotton. 
Sheets that will give you lots of wear and 
launder perfectly: Six. 80x20. January Sale 
Price, per - pair ..................

Hudson's Bay Bleached Sheetings 
At Lower Prices

Famed for their snow while bleach and 
splendid wearing qualities,
-Our Leader Sheetings," «2 Inch. Price,
per yard .................................. ..........................
72-Inch. Sale Price, per yard .................99*
«1-Inch. Sale Price, per yard ........79*
«0-lnch. Sale Price, per yard .................89*
"Queen’s Household Linen Finish Sheetings"
«3-Inch. Sale Price, per yard-.................89*
72-Inch. Sale Price, per yard .................99*
«1-Inch. Sale Price, per yard ......81-10
20-inch. Sale Price, per yard ............81-3S

Remarkable Values in Unbleached Sheetings
Medium weight, 72-tuch. Sale Price, per
yard 39*

- Medtem -wetghL 8alo Prie*. • per
yard ......................... .........................i.......... 49*
Heavy weight «3-Inch. Sale Price, per
yard ......................................-..............r y.’ ***
Heavy weight 72-lnch. Sale Price, per
yard ...................................................................
Heavy weight II-Inch. Sale Price, pro-
yard  ....................................V. .......... 89*
Hears weight ««-Inch. Sale Price, per
yard ..........    .7*8
Heavy weight English, 72-inch. Sale 
Price, phr yard ..................■.■■89*
Heavy weight English. «1-inch. Bale price, 
per yard ............................—»..................T9*

POKE «WOOL BLANKETS AT 
SEDUCED PRICES

Pure Wool Yorkshire Blankets __ __
Sice 56x72. 5 pounds Sale Price, pair, $8-®B 
Site «4x14, 6 pounds. Sale Price, pair. 8*-”® 
StaStYxM.-f pound. Sale Price, pair. 87.98 
Site 72x20, 8 pounds. Sale Price, pair. 88.98

Pure Wool Scotch Blenkete .
Bice «0x10. « lbs. Sale Price, pair... .88.98 
Sise 61x16. 7 lbs. Sale Price, pair... .89-*» 

"Sloe 72x20. » lbs. Sale Price, pair. ..810.98

Genuine Pure Wool Witney Blankets _
Sise 72x84. 2 lbs. Sale Price, pair... 811""

Fine Pure Waal Saxeny Blanket»
Slxe 72x20. tjale Price, pair.............8H'4*

Superfine Pure Wool Blankets ‘
Sise 64x80, « lbs. Sale Price, pair .. 810.98 
Sice «8c««, 7 lbs. Sale Price, pair. . *12.60 
Sice 72x20, I lbe. Sale Price, pair. 813-9* 

------—Main Floor

Dress Silks and Satins, Values to $2.95 for $1.00
Come early for this offering as quanti tie* are limited. Choose from colored 
Dneheme eating, colored pailettes, satin grenadine*, chiffon Taffetas in colors, 
colored pongee*, white Habutaia, sylvan crepes, printed crepes de Chene, 
striped spun silks, etc.; 36 and 38 inches wide. Vaiues to $2.95. ti?*1 AA
Sale Price, per yard tPIivv

v —Main Floor

___________ ' 40-jnoh Pure Bilk Crepe de Chine, .$130
In shades of nutiae, flame. Prkln, taupe, 
brown and old rose. Sale Price, per yard, 
for............................ ............. ........... ..fl.BB

40-ineh Heavy Pure Bilk Crepe de Chinee,

Choose from peach, flame, jade. rose, orange, 
brown, aky, pink, cherry, old rose and black. 
Sale Price, per yard ..........a,,. #2.20

42-inch Bilk pud Woel Marecelne, $2.49
A popular silk fabric for dreseea and at this 
new low price will move fart. Colors are 
grey, saxe, brown, cocoa, sand, copen. navy 
and black. Sale Price, per yard ....#2.4#

3B-ineh Chiffen Bilk Velvets, $3^ N
In shades of brown, henna, grey, Pekin.' old 
rose and myrtle. Regular $5.96. Bale Price,
perAyard ............»«.................#3.98

—Main Floor

Clearance ef High Grade Nevelty Bilks 
end Velvets, $4JB

A wonderful offering of the latest Nov
elty Silks and Velvets including the new 
metal effects in gorgeous color effects. 
Velour Façonne in rich subdued colorings. 
French cut velvets In many beautiful 
two-tone effects, novelty crush velvets 
In the season's latest shades; novelty 
satins and moire tissues also Included. 

-' Values to $12.95. January 
Bale Price, per yard .......

—Main Floor
$4.98

SB-inch Bilk Stanley Crepes, $1.49
For dresses, blouses, lingerie, eta; In shades 
fcf pink, mauve. Ivory, grey, champagne, 
brown and black. Bale Price, per yard #1.40

800Yards Wash Fabrics
Values to $1.50 for 39c

In plsin and novelty weaves, including 38-inrfi Novelty Crepes 
in stripe» and plaids, 31-inch Novelty Check Tissue*. 36-inéh 
Ratines in plain and novelty effects, 40-inch Voiles in self 
colorings, 40-inch Silk Finished Molls,'36-inch White Madras 
Shirting*. 36-inch Novelty Stripe Tissue*,, 28-inch White 
Lingerie Rippiette*. Values to $1.50. January Sale Price, | 
peryerd ..........................................................................................

—Mala’Floor

Coatings, Suitings and Skirt
ings at Big Reductions

Novelty Plaid Costing.
\ 64-Inch Novelty Plaid Coatings In grey end 

tan; tegular «2 25. Sale Price, yard, $1.98

Mohair Coating.
64-Inch Mohair Coatings tn beaver, brown, 
gray, sand and navy; tegular 12.75. Sale
Price, per yard .......................... .. 83.98

Teddy Coatings
64-Inch Teddy Coating. In brown, benver. rand 
and gray; regular I2.IL Sal. Price, par 
yard . .............................................................. $3.98

Carnal Crating.
60-Inch Stripe Camel Coating* In gray and 
beaver; regular 1525. Sale Price, yard. 83.98

Crocodile Costing,
64-Inch Crocodile Coating, in broi 
navy; regular 16.26. Sale Price, yard,

64-Inch Pure Wed Blanket Coating.
In Copen, gray, Saxe, navy, brown, scarlet, 
and cardinal. Sale Price, per yard ..$1.98

40-Ira* Wool Crepes
For droe.ee and skirts^ In nhadee of beaver, 
grey, powder, Paeon, ; rand, cocoa, brown.

. navy and black. Sale Price, per yard $1.89
64-Inch Nevelty Stripe Shirtings 

In navy and brown grounds. Regular I2.S6.
Sale Price, per yard .................................. $1.98

54-Inch Broadcloth, and Gabardine»
In «hade, of Rose, plum and brown. Regular
13.25. Sale Price, per yard ........... .. $3.98

—Main Floor

Handbags and Purses Greatly 
Reduced

Women'» Leather Nqndbaga $1.49
With inaide pocket, leather strep handle, and 
mirror and change purer. Ceme in grey. 

... Mm—bcevo and ^üaclu JEtegnlarSLSS. -Sale. 
Price, each ............. ........................................#1.49

Women'» Leather Fureee and Handbag* at 
Half Price

A few oddments In novelty Handbags, all 
leather, with good frames. Assorted colora 
and design». All to clear during this sale at 
HALF PRICE.

______________ —-m::_ —Main floor

A Store-Wide Clearance of Seasonable Mere!
Start the New Year well by taking advantage of the wonderful savings offered in 
too good to miss. Read this Advertisement from beginning to end and note ~;e 

Dress Fabrics, leasehold Staples, Hardware, Furniture, Rugs, Draperie

200 Women’s Fur-trimmed and PL 
Tailored Coats Priced for a Quick Reductioi

Costs, Valu*» to *25.00, for *12.95 ' '
In fur-trimmed and tailored style*. These are made of fine quality blanket 
polo cloth; some with full fur collars in wrap-over style. Others are tailored wil 
loose back, mannish collar and sleeves.. Trimmings include eut- A1 A A | 
broidery, stitching, etc ; fully lined. Colors of fawn, grey, taupe Jk I 
and brown ; sizes 16 to 40. Values to $25.00 Sale Price, each -

MahJong Sets Half Price
If yaw fc$w’t played Mah Jong you've no Idas, 

how fascinating a game It la. Here la your 
opportunity to secure a good, act at half the 
regular price. Dee't misa thla chance»- •-—

Bamboo Seta complete In baalkot.___ RcguUr
14.26 for ................................... ..............

Ivory rats In mahogany cases.
Regular I17.5S for......................................$ 8.78
Regular 123.50 for......................................$11.38
Regular 126.00 for..................................... $13.80
Regular *26.00 for......... ............................$17.80
Regular 132.50 for  $10.78

Save on Notions
Mending Wool en Cards

English Imported mending wool on cards, hi 
' black, white, mauve, rad, natural, heather, 

and coating shades Sale Price, 8 for 18*
Beet Bunch Tap#

English make In picket of 12 pieces, assorted 
widths. Sale Price, each ..........................18*

Needles in Medal Casa
Containing SO assorted else» 3 to 7. Regular 

' 10c. Sale Price, per case ......,;....\.18*
Lisle Elastic 1

Black only, suitable for running through 
children's bloomers. Bale Price, 8 yards 
for ....................................   ■»#

Beauty Baxes
Suitable for many uses. Regular l«c and 
76c. Sale Price, each ..................................  38*

Beat Sheffield Seiners
English Imported, useful In every home where 

t sewing I» dona. Value# to 11.00. Sale Price, 
each .................................... .....................I....5 89*

—Main Floor

Bargains in the Art Needle
work Section

Stamped Throe-Piera Buffet" Beta, 25c
Of good material la two effective deelgne. In
I- aiy Daley and straight stitch patterns.
Bale Price, each .....................  39*

Stamped 15-inch Centras, 25c
II- Inch Ontroe or stand covers to match
buffet Seta. Bale Price, each .................... 99*

Children's Dresses, 55c 
Of white pique, stamped and made up. Simple 
design for quick working. Blase 1 and 4 
years. Regular 11.20. Bale Price, each 69*

Children's Drains, 75e 
Of pink and blue Muslin, stamped and made 
up. Dainty désigna Bises « years Regular
11.75 Bale Price, each .........................  .79*

Baldwin's Iverin# and Andalusian Wool, 25a 
For Children'» garments. Regular Me. In
pink only. Bale Pries, each ........................ 99*

OddmaaOe ef Embroidery Threads. 2 fee Is 
la a good range of colora Bale Price, S for 8*

Costs; Values to *29.50, for *16.96
Winter Coats In ell wool velour and cuV 
velour. New styles with elde fastenings and 
collars of beavertne. Fur trimmed, fancy 
et itching and buttons; lined throughout. 
Colors of navy, brown, rand and grey. Blsee 
to SO. Values to t2*.50. (?1 C QC
Bale Price, each  ...................... «DJ-UeVt#

Costs, Values to *36.00, for *19.95
Fine Quality Coat», with large fur rollers, 
some shoe hand» of emhljOidcry on skirt 
and sleeves; others are adorned with pin 
tuck» and banda of eelt material Also 
covered buttons. Shown In, new shades such 
ae reindeer, sand, taupe, seal, fawn, etc.; lined 
throughout with good wearing sateen. Bless 
to 40 Values to 126.00. f 1Q QT
Sale Price, each ............................ tPlt/eVU

Costs, Values to *49.50, for *29.96
Smart, up-to-date models In velour, velva- 
bloom and Teddy-bear cloth. They have 
large sleeve», new collars and deep cuffs of 
fur, fashioned on straight lines_with a variety

"■..at trimmings which take the form of
cable stitching. Fully lined. Size* to 42 
Values to 149.50.
Sale Price, each $29.95

Costs, Values to $69.50, for $37.50
Smart models in matWPttffa 
bloopa. cut velour, tedellne and novelty 
rlca; some have bands of Chapelle* fur 
collar. and sleeves, others without fur, 
soft, crushable collars of self material 
are strictly tailored «n .mannish style. M< 
straight of line., though some have a 
tendency to flare at hem. Novelty 
pockets, new stitching, buttons and 
ing are shown. Sizes 16 to 40. Value 
499.50. Sale Price,

■B vt) 11

Costa, Values to *116.00, for *49.50
These are all our high grade coats, In 
very later t style. Actually made to 
prices from 195.00 to $115.00. They are 1 
toned from beautiful quality fabrics 
ing plain and cut velours, beaver cloth, < 
broidered marvella, suedine, and the 
ocean wave fabric. Nice big wrappy 

; with cellars and cuffs of Coney, fox, ( 
T pelle and other distinctive furs; slkea 

Values ter $115.90. Sale Price,

January Clearance J-

shade* of cocoa. Sand, black, navy and 
Values to $5130. Sale Price, each ......

Silk Afternoon Dresses; Values to *29.50, for *11-96
A wonderful assortment of new style* In afternoon dresses, suitable for teas and semi- 
afternoon affaire. In Canton, flat crepe and georgette. Shown with trimmings of beads, 
ribbon*, embroidery, etc- Also a selection at semi^vening dr«Ss*s. In light shades such aa 
petunia, orchid, rose, powder blue. Sizes to 49. Values to $29.59. 4*1 1 QRn
Sale Price, each.............................. .... ................................................................................................vJLXea/U

—Second Floor

Entire Stock of Fur Coats 
Reduced in Price (or January Clearance

Short Fur Coots , __ _
In smart models, while, peach and platinum. Caracul lamb. French seal, 
with grey Krimrocr lamb trimmings. Regular 4120.90 to $145.00. Sale
Price, each ........................................................................................................ #78.50

French Seal Coat
One only. French Seal Coat, extra quality. 45 Inches long. Regular 
$149.50. Sale Price ...j............  ...........  ...............................................#118.00

Muskrat Coat
One only. Muskrat Coat, small size, of extrà few dark skins. Regular
$145.00. Sale Price ................. .'.....................................  ............... .. #127.60

Muskrat Coat
One only. Muskrat Coat, with Racoon collar and cuffs. Regular $225.00.
Sale Price ................................................. ............................................ . .#166.50

Opossum Coat
One only. Muskrat Coat, small sise, of extra fine dark skins. Regular
$275.09. Sale Price ...................... ............................. ...-#179.50

Natural Raocoen Motor Coat
One onlMwlecte# Natural Raccoon Motor Coat. Regular $385.90. Sale
Price #1^1-................... ..................................................................................$247.56

Hudson Beal Coat*'
One only, super quality Hudson Seal Coat, 47 inches long, with Eastern 
Canadian Mink collar and cuffs. Regular $575.00. Sale Price. #447*59

Modal Coat of Persian Lamb-----  — — 7
One full length model coat of Persian Lamb, with skunk collar and ruffs.
Most attractive garment. Regular $950.99 Sale Price......... . #611.60

Sealskin Coat
Genuine Alaska Sealskin Full-length Coat, beautifully lined and finished.
Regular $875 00. Sale Price ............. *............ .................... ..................#700.00

t; —Second Floor

Final Clearance of Millinery
Untrtmmed Hsta

In s variety of shspes, styles end colors.
Values to $5.00. Sale Price .. .*1.4?

Beady-to-Wear Hata
Comprising a wide assortment of sports 
and outing hata ; values to $8.50. Sale 
Price .................................... ......... IW6

Children’s and Nurses’ Tun*
Regular $2.50 values. ■ Sale Price, 
each ........................ -9t.aS

Children '« Trimmed Hata
Offering a choice selection of styles 
and colorings; values to $6.50. Sale 
Price ..................................I......f2.39

Women's and Children’s 
Brushed Wool Hata

Splendid fur school wear. Several 
colors to choose from. Values to 
$3.50. Sale Price ...................fl.98

Thousands of Pairs of 
Womens Hose Greatly

Brown Cashmere Hose, 89c
Knglish All Wool Cash mere 
Hose in brown, with reinforced 
heels and toes; sizes to 10. 
Regular $1.25. Sale Price, per
pair ..............................

Broken Assortment! in Women’s 
Hew, 98c

Consisting of black cashmere 
with Clocks, heather cashmere 
with clocks, 44 rib heather. 4-1 
rib Lovat all wool hose ; in sises 
8Vi to 9. Values to $2.00. Sale
Price, per pair ..................98^

Women’s All Wool Cash mere - 
How, *140

•’Hudson»" specially made for 
Hudson’s Bay Company, from 

. fine Australian wool; have 
shaped leg, and reinforced feet; 
shades of black, brown, coating, 
heaver, seal and navy. Sizes 
8Vi to 10. Sale .Price, per
pair .................................. 91.10

Women’» Silk How, 89c
Women’s Fibre Silk Hose with 
rib top and spliced heels and 
toes ; come in black, grey, white, 
brown and heather mixtures. 
Sizes 8Vi to 10. Sale Price, per
pair t.-.t.'.t.-..................... 89*

Women's Pure Thread Silk Haas, 
*1.19

With lisle elastic rib tope and 
spliced heels and toes ; colors of 
sand, beige, log-cabin, brown, 
white, cork, cruiser and black.

. Sizes 8>4 to 10. Sale Price, per 
— pair...........

—Main Floor

Chamoisette Gloves, Me 
With ellk embroidered points and 
two dome fasteners; an exception
ally neat flttine glove In colon, of 
brown, beaver, mode, gray and black. 
81,ee -6 to 7H. Bale Price, per
pair ........... ............ ............................89*

Women's Long Charneleette Glove»,
69c

In brown or gray, self pointa an 
strap wrist; sixes I to 71*. Regular 
«1.60. Bale Price, per pair 

English Duplex Chamois Sued,
$1»

With strap wrist and self points; 
also novelty gloves with «’ 
embroidered ruffs; come In 
of mode, gray, benver and nigger. 
Bale Price, per pair ................$1-39 I

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - iZA

■
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COMM
idise that Means Big Savings to OuMomers
/teat January Clearance. Throughout the whole Store are Bar^g Fportunities far 
important savings offered in things you need now—Clothing^ k Silks, Wool 
our usual Dependable Quality Merchandise at Extraordinary Prk(eductions

600 FashionableBlouses
Cleatring at Extraoydina^teductions

Tungsten Lamps 
5 for 95c

Fill up all those empty light sockets. 
Buy your present and future require
ments at this special low price. ÏS 
and 40 watts. January Sale'Price,

5 for 95cx —Main Floorr
Drapery Fabrics at Sale 

Prices
Scotch Curtain Net*, 29c

In neat patterns and a good quality 
Scotch net- :!B inches wide. Values 
to 49c. Sale Price, per yard . . 29r 

Cream Madras, 29c 
Niee soft quality Scotch Madras, 3fi 
inches wide; ia new patterns with 
cream ground. Sale Price, per yard, 
for .... ^..................... 29c

| Casement Cloths, 29c
Figured in neat trellis designs with 
effective borders in good quality 
English casement cloth; 36 inches 
wide. Sale Price, per yard__29«*

, ; ^ —Third h-loor
80-inch Casement Cloths, Sateens and 
Silk*, 69c — ------------------------
- Grouped together for quick selling; 

wonderful values to be found in this 
assortment; 50 inches wide. Values 
to 91.25. Sale Price, per yard. .69< 

Terry Cloth, $L2S
Reversible printing Chenille Terrys, 
in colorings and designs which will 
delight the eye; 36 inches wide. Sale
Price, per vard .......................{1.25
ist Color Drapery Silks, $1.79 
In shades of blue or rose, 36 inches 
wide, and guaranteed fast colors. 
Regular $2.56. Sale Price, per yard, 
for......................... $1.79

She Velour, $2.95
50 yards only 50-inch French Velonr 
for portieres and archway curtains 
and side drapes; a beautiful qual
ity arid double width. RcgnUtr $4 •>:, 
Sale Rice, per yard...............$2.95

Big Savings in the Carpet

Axmineter Rugs at Sale Price*
Sise 6.9x9. Sale Price, each ... $29.50 
Sise 9x9. Sale Price, each q. ,...M39.r>0 
Sise 9x10.6. Sale Pries,«ach ....$46.50- 
Sise 9x12. Sale Price, each *...$53.50

Plain Blue Seamless Ruga
English Axminsters, only one of each size. 
In blue only.
Size 7.6x9. Sale Price, each ....$45.00
Sise 9x9. Stale Price, each ......$45.50
Size 10.6x13.6. Salé Price, each ..$08.50

Cork Baa* Linoleum Rugi. :__ 1 ' - ' ' ' :
With a warmth and softness of oagpet 
and a wonderful selection of patterns to 
choose from.
Size 6x9. Regular $9.50.

Size 7.6x9. Regular $11.75,
each .................................................
Size 9x9. Regular $13.95.
each ...............................................
Size 9x10.6. Regular $16.60.

Dimity Overblouses
2(H) Dimity Overblouses of excellent weariu 
Shown with Peter Pau collars.' long or sho 
trimmed with novelty stitching and dainty la 
and white; sizes 36 to 46, Values to $1.59.
Sale Price, each .................... -V..............

Dimity Blouses
15il Hotter Quality Dimity Blouses with roll 
collars with long sleeves; tuck-in and overblo_ 
finished with colored stitching and embroidery 
todt*. Values to $2,2.». ze
Sale Price, each ......................

Smart Overblouses
200 smart overblouses including the popular 

* materials of broadcloth, fancy weave trlco- 
lette and colored voiles. .Smart tricolette 
overblouses with contrasting cpliara and 
cuff? and many other novelty overblouars 
to choose from. Sises 36 to 44-. A aluea 
to $7.95. * Ujq 7Q
Sale Price, each ........................  • $ V

Smart OAauses and Tunics
SO smart-blousea and tunics in a variety 
of prêtt firings, heavy quality crepe jle 
Chine' on*gette crepe, with long or short 
sleeves, jm#- hi shades of sand. Sheik, 
grey. «"Srust, navy and black V .in st° $27.$# no QQ
Sale Prieacf, ...........................tD L^ieVO

— Second Floor

January Sweate: Bargains

Mail Orders
x

All orders received by mall will be given 
our prompt and careful" attention. As m 
many Instances quantities are limited we 
advise you to order early. Free delivery 
to the nearest shipping point anywhere 

'on Vancouver Island.^ .__r
Savings in Drug Sundries

Cotyi Face Powder, 61.26 value ................... J4*
A*# de Fleurs Fees Powder 
Melbe Facf Powders 
Palm Olive Fee* Powder 
Ingram’s Faee Powder 
La Balia Face Pewder 
Minty's Face Pewder

69$
................63*
................39*
................39*

69* 
39*

........... .63*

... ..'.A 33*
................33*
........... ie*

.16*

MORROW
Men’s Top Grade English

Boots
Regular $8.00 and $9.00 for $538

- . e __ _ T aw.1 exe, llAllflri frOIll

Women’s Chappie Coat*, Regular $7.80 
for $4.98

In a medium weight brushed wool with new 
revere collar, neatly bound with silk braid in 
contrasting color. Pretty stripes ôp skirt 
and cuffs. In shades of grey and blue.
.White. JUid bghCK.. JatJTJL and. hrown, - 
brown and fawn. Sises 36 to. 42. \ slues
to $7.50. QÂ QQ
Sale l>rice, each ........... :.................. tSTTmUV

Womerpullover Sweaters,
$1.89 a $2.89 :

Mad» u flne wool with long or short 
Kleevfoÿnd neck and narrow belt. Sleeve- 

j^hess tigans with plain b*ck and fancy 
front» eiik and wool.

- ^^^000,0—SL89.
- Valu0 |s.»5. <9 8Q

Sale ct. each ................................
—: —Second Floor

Sale Price, 
.... $7.95 
Sale Price.

$9.96 
Sale Price,
.. $11.95 
Sale Price,

—Hi . . . . t.„...r.o^.... $13.9T»
Sise 8x12. Regular $18.95. , Sale Price.
each .................................   $15.95

Slightly Imperfect Linoleum Ruga 
25 only slightly imperfect linoleum ruga
sise 4.6x9. Side Price, each ............$3.75

Jute Brussels H. Rugs
100 only in good hai*-wearlng quality and 
mat patterns. Size 27 by 58 inches. Sale
Price, each ...................................... $1.45

Heavy Cork Base Linoleum
Six feet wide. In 25 different patterns of 
this superior linoleum. The very linoleum 
to cover any floor that\gets hard wear.
Sale Price, per square yafcl ...............79*

Best Quality Cocos Deer Mate, 75c 
Specially well made Diamond back mata. 
Will protect your floors and carpets.
Sale Price, each ................................ 75*

—Third Floor

A Special Bargain in All Felt 
Mattresses at $735

We have secured just fifty of these 
guaranteed all felt mattresses for 
this sale. They are well made and 
win not lump; covered in good art 
ticking; all size*.
January Sale Price ......Pi .Otl

—Fourth Floor

Buy Warm Underwear Now at The? Extremely Low Prices
— Women's CombinationsaJuee to $3.60 for $1.98

In sitk and rotton Tquroarnr m heavy knit rotten; 
Sleeveless and knee Iph only; broken d* 1 QQ
lines. Sale Price, et ................................qjliwO

—-Second Floor

Pure Wool Combinatio Values to $6.50 for $6.49
“Harvey” make in ie8< quality wool, opera or sleeve
less style an<l knee ngth ; also in silk and wool mix
ture-. sleeveless oivith short sleeves, knee length.

' Sizes 36 to 44. Valr to $6.50. (EC /IQ
Sab- Price, each . .............. .........................

- Womb’* TM. at sa5pCF====^=====?===^ ■
In medium weight flyetl cotton, opera top or.skevc- 
less stylertlizes 36 to Only 150 in the lot OQp 
Sale Price, each ................................................. OÎ7V

Women's Drawer», 49c. ------ -v -----—
150 drawers to match the above vests, open 
Or closed styles, knee^or ankle length. Size*
36 to 40. Sale Price, each ..................... .89*

Bloomers. $1.29
In medium weight fleeced cotton, roomy 
garments with gusset. Sizes 36 to 40. 
Sale Price, each ......................... ............$1.29

Wo-men,Q|oom4,rSi 89c ~
100 he y fleeced cotton bloomers, in navy 
only 38 t<*» 42. Sale Price, each 89^

Wool pr*era, 12.69 , -
Drawer ln open or closed Styles, knee or 
ankle lstth. Rises 36 to 44. Values to
$3.7». price, each .Vi............. ..$2,69

—Second Floor

Clearing Lines it. Corsets

98c

D. 4 A. Corseta. 96c -------. -,n
Made tq durable pink Coutil with medium 
top, lightly boned, suitable fur average type, 
also low elastic top, medium skirt length 
with two hose supporters. Sixes 22 to 30. 
Sale Price,

High Grad* Corsets Clearing at Half Price, 
$1.50 to $7.50

Included In.,this group are.-models suitable 
Tor full, average and slender types, both in 
hack and front lacing. Made In lovely 

1 broche, coutils, and sterling doth, 1n high 
medium- and low bust lines,. with varying 
length skirts. Sixes L't to ,36, but hot all 
sises in any one style. Values from $8.00

..... $1.50...$7.50

Bandeau Braver*,, 79c
Made in loche, granite cloth and repp, 
with - b.ii k stening only Broken slsée II 
to 42. X'ali, to $1.25.
Sale PriceAach .........

Bandeau Bra;jereei 49c
In granite ^>th or broche in pink only, with 
back fasten.**. Rises 82 to 40. * **
Kale Price, %ch . ,..................*.........

■High Grade Cc*ete, Values to $6J)0 
fer $2.89

Comprising ai.mheç of models taken from 
regular stock » such well known makes as 
Uossard, Nemo a La Grace, Cygnla, and 
Kuitable, for v*^ous types. Made in plain 
coutils, fancy atlste and broche.^ Broken 
sixes 20 to 29. values to $6.00.
Hale Price, ear. • $2.89

Boys’ Two Bloomer 
Suits

Regular $8.95 for $435
Tailored from strong grey anq brown mixture tweeds 

■ ami heavy hint- twill-; warranted to give satis
factory service ; smart belted models with full eut 
bloomers and Governor fattenefs at knee. Just 
about 40 suits in this lot t. dear. Sizes 8 to 16 

year*. Sale 1’riee with t4o pairs of bloomers 
................................................. . »4.95

Boys' Penman 95 Combination*, $1.49
This famous natural wool underwear* for 
boys. Known by all mothers for Its long 
wear. Sixes t,p Tit boys 5. 8, IS, and 14 
years. Just a Jlmited supply and not. more 
than three Hulta to a customer. Regular 
price according to sises, djl JQ
up to $3.00. Rale Price, per suit tDx»***/

y
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Boys’ English 
Made Jerseys

si

mimye r*s« wuwmw ..................................
Pend'. Vanilhing and Cold Cream, Jami or

tube. ......................................................................
Reeemende Creme ..................... I.................... ...1»»
Seeley1. Faee Creaci, 76c van 
M.lba Cream., 7}c value ...
Minty's Creme ............................
Melba Eye Brew Pencil,
Ingram's Lip Stiek, ...i...
Palm Olive Lip Pencils ............................. .
Dagget A Ramcdell'c Celd Cream, Jar. 56B#
Hydrogen Peroxide, med. »Im ...4............... 5
Oil Eucalyptus. Z6c value ... .t.........
Kata* w.e e. • e •• e ..... e e e e •••
Flannel Belts, all sixes ................................
Kennedy's Tenic . ...................................... .. ' _»
Wmcirni* ......... a g
Wilson’, Inv.lid Win. .................
W.t.r Bottle Att.chm.nt., complet.
Hot W.tw BottlM. 61-16 value ...............$1.3»
Rubber Tubing. 5 ft. length. ..................... ..
Aluminum Hrt Water Bottlçs ...................
Abw.rb.nt Cotton. 1-lb. rolls ........................
Virol, med. «lie f ..................... see
Ene's Fruit Silts, mall also......... , flnr
Andrew'»' Liver «.It., .......................36 and BOF
Whit. Pin. Cough Syrup
i:zSmTMVSL.' =»= v.me': : : 3»,

Savings at the Tobacco 
Counter -

27*
Pipes, 35c value .........**•»'• • * ' ***
Pipe», 7Sc value ........... ........... _Corny's Brier Pipca «21. value...............$^4»
Cig.lutte Heldmu. 66. value .....................

’ Cigarette Holders, 76c value i_ tin. -t SB, 
HuLailk Cut Çig.mtt. Tobacco. In tin. at X»,

F runt ier''r’obsnce Mixture, W valu. 7%

sstrtsr Jfsu ëK»;

Purity Groceries and Pro
visions at Sak Prices

Hudson's Bay •* ***> Cr.am.ry BuH.^,
per lb ................. Bl.SO
3 lbs. for ....................... ....................

No. 1 Quality Albwta Cm.rn.ry Bettms-^

.....................................................*......... '4rrr.rBl.23
3 lbs. for ............................................. ,

_ Pum Bulk Lerd, per lb....................................... e<>#

s.l.ct.d Sm,k«l Pi«nla H.mç. per IK «
Seated Smoked Cettag. Roll., I^r lb ^
Sweat PiekM Picnic Ham. per lb. ,........ 17
Sweet Pickled Cottage R.llk per lb. ...........8®,
Mild Csnedien Chew, per lb. ........................
Little Pig Park Ssucg... per lb

3 I be. for ............... ....................................... ....
Swiff. Premium Sid. B.cen, prr lb. ... BO,
Swift'. Peameel Beck Bacon, prr lb............■*»,
Hud.on". Bay Spceid Breakfast Tea. lb. M*

3 lb. for ...........»........................ . .
Hudson's Bey Fmehl, R«.t.d Pure Ceffm.

FiTet'Quality B. CÏ Granu.M Sug.r. 76-^ 

paper sack ................. *
Emorw Brand Jelly Pewdem, assorted navom

=. mg*™- jsrSSi .c^:Union. Orange, eic. o

Trupek Super Quality Fm.t SeM.

Trupek Super Quality Fruit Salad. 1-lb. dju

Trupek Super Quality Pee.h end Aprie^ Pmv-
serve., 16-os. glee» Jar ...............V.’*"' ,

Trupak Super Quality Fi* J,m'_**'*. 4^

Lu"ux Brand Asparegua. No. 1 tin ...... 30,

FAUIT AND VEGETABLES

ES 125
'cdHTernia Bunkw' Navel Or-n,-. d=.rn

25*. 36* and lO*New Florida ......... '"' V.ls*
Celifemie Ompefrurt, 4 for ••"■""" eg, 
deed Bound Cook.ng Oniony I lbe, fbr . A ,
M*,SS2; st* ,::»v.v.v.v.v.v.MT

Swed. Turnip. .MP»renip^S lbe.

: * —Lower Msln Floor

A special purchaae made through our London house from 
onTof the moet famous Northampton ^
to offer this extra special b.rgsm m men 
of black or brown leather; double and h»lf double eol«_ 
some made with genuine Dri-Ped le.ther sole, and leather 
lined ; Lome and Derby style*.

All Sizee from 6 to 10i/2. Values to $9.00.

January Sale Price, per
pair -,.............. ....
Men'. Sleek LeethW Beets, Velue, to

‘ ^Bhick Box Calf and Black Kip Boot* In 
Derby ctxle. Double and half double colra. 
full roomy fitting lasts. Sixes 7 to 10.
Value, to 66.00. $9.98
January Snlr, per pair ................. ODAdee/v

Man"» Business Boots, Values to
’’AnouTeMIne of Northampton made bool a In 

Derby style. Round toe comfortable fitting 
la-tiis Black or brown Mather. H*lf double 
sole*. Rl»fs 7 to 10%.
January RaJe. per pair

naît aouoie

$4.98

Men1* Brown Leather 
Brogue», Values to 
$9.00 for 95.98

British made brogues in a nice nut 
brown Shade. Full brogue style with 
«lira Wright double oak tanned soles- 
Sizes « «0 11. Valero ,0 ».<*- QQ
January Sale, per pair . .....

Bargains in Women’s 
Footwear

For the Opening Day of the Sale
Women'» Strap and Sandal Shoe!
Value» to 17.50 fer 63.45 /

large assortment of up-to-date style* Ip 
patent leather, black Vlcl kid. Un callxlJn 
and brown Vlcl kid. In onc-etrap xtylr and 
sandal »t yle. with Cuban and medium heels 
Sise. 3 to 6. Values to »Uo. Kale Prie.y
per pair ......................................................... f3'46

Women'» Street Oxferde,
Value» te 17.00 fer $3 45 /

.... ttlaek -and 'brown-^oalfek-i» and ..tjaek. V.1U 
l.id Oxford», op-f .mart comfortxfilc laala,

, with walking weight coles and ntedlum and 
Cuban heels. Slxri. 1 to 7. Values V) I7.0d
Sale Price, per pair'........... •■•/............ Bd.no

Women'» Fashionable Strop She»»
Value» to 17.00 fer |4.45

Black kid. brown kid and black suede strap 
shoes: afternoon or street dtylos. erith Cuban 
and medium heels SiscV 1 to 4. Valuea to 
67.00. Sale Price, per pair ................. *■*.■»&

Women's Dress Oxfords Values t«
64-50 for «6.46

Patent leather black kid and tan calfskin 
oxfords. A fine collection of smart drees 
footwear in popular styles, with Cuban, 
medium and low heel. Sizes 6 lo «V 
Values to 68 50. Sale Price, per pair *6.4»

Women's Oxfords and Brogues. Values 
to «*.76 for «6.46

cm™ .-.ilfxkin hrnxrues pnA, .
gfey buckskin brogues. Extra weight oak 
soles, low walking heels. Bises Hi to I 
Values to 6S.Ï5. Sale Price, per pair *6.4»

Women's Evening Shoes, Value» te 
«1060 fer «6.46

imported gold» metallic cloth, one strap 
evening shoes, full Spsnilsh covered heel,, 
lireeslast. Sizes 4 to 7%. Values to «1*^A 
Sale Price, per pair......... •>.......... .-...*».46

ISO Men’s Wool Sweaters
At 98c Each

Strong, well made Wool Sweater Coats, in 
heather shades, witbushawl collar and two 
iioekets: wifi give splendid wear. Ex
cellent for house or outdoor wear these 
(told days. Ouh 1 'ti » of them, »o shop 
early to avoid disappointment.
All sizes from 36 to 42. Q Q <*

* January Sale Price .... ** w

| Men’s “Craftana” All 
Wool Half Hose S9c

? Jieavy weight black English Caah- 
e.Nn patent style of knitting. Will

nneJiesry weight black English Cash 
mere, vln patent style of knitting. Wll 
give mbre wear than any other sock. 
Ribbed leg and plain sole; juat about 
100 pairs In tbe lot in all aises. 9% to 
11V Regular $1.00.

- Main Floor
Rale Price, per pair ..

Men’s Stetson and Glynn Felt Hat».
Regular $8.50 for $4.96

Smart ehape* In the hext quality fur felt 
hat* Stetson's and Olynn'a English make*. 
Mostly grey *hadee and even' *ha»e right 
in style and proportion. Be early for throe 
a, there arc only about !6 hat* In the 1er 
Regular 68.50. Sale Price, each ....*4.»»

-Main Floor

'Men's Penangle NO. 71 Combina tiens. -«14» -
A popular medium weight natural shade 
tindery car that washes without shrinking 
and will give long wear. Perfect fitting 
combinations that are guaranteed In even- 
wav. Size, IS to 44 Sale Price, per
suit ............... ............................... ................ *1.668

—Main Floor
Men'» Heavy Rib All Wool 
Combination», «2.69

A heavy all wool rib In a natural light 
cream shade. The comfortable garment tor 
cold weather and ia guaranteed to wash 
without shrinking, and wear well. All sizes. 
Regular 63.75. Sale Price, per suit 62-88 

—Main Floor
Men's Heavy English Blue MeRon 
Shift», «146
Heavy blue Melton, tn a big full sized ehlrt 
with link collar attached. Every ahlrt made 
with double stitched seams and two pockets. 
A shirt for the outdoors man that will keep 
you warm and wear well. A limited quant
ity In all sixes. Regular 66.6». Bair Price,
each ................................................. .. *1.**

—Main Floor

Big Clearance Bargains in Household Hardware
... . ■__ ■_____!.. Fleer Polishing Brush and Polish fer «2-79

Bal<-

60 All Copper Wash Beilaro, Regular 
«446 fer «4.96 - - w

Heavy quality copper with polished 
handle». Regular ‘ 64.25. January 
Price ...................................... .....................

100 Daisy Shaped Tea Kettles
'‘-nîrrc p‘nt elxe in the favorite quick boiling 

dome shape, with drop handle». January
Sale Price .............................................3»C

60 Aluminum Range Kettlee
3 pint size. Cool drop handles. January
Sale Price ..........................'••••• ■ i-. »8*

60 Aluminum Dish Pane at «1.46 Eaeh
14 quart elze with aide handles. January 
Sale ............. ............................. *................. $*•«

Fleer Polishing Brush and Polish far «2-7,
Keep your floors properly waxed and pol
ished with one of these brushes. Brush and 
1-lb. tin of Imperial Floor Wax complet* 
for ...............................................  ........ **.T*

26 Aluminum Pqile at «146 Each
1, quart sixe with bail .handle and wood
grip. January Bale ................................ *1.4*

20 Per Cent. Off All Basket,
Boiled Linen Basket*. Waste Paper Basket*. 
Clothes Baskets. Fancy Work Baaket*. etc. 
all clearing at 20 per cent. Reduction». _ 

Radiant Glow Heater» Clearing at «746 . j
Gives Instant heat. safe, sanitary and dur
able. 13-inch polished copper reflectors 
with adjustable baae. January Rale *7.B5

January Bargains in China ware
-.1 » » i 1 —-------rkima niRfiBP Oal*. Raoul a r

Well knit Jerærs'«with Polo collar. Just 
the right weight I for wear during the 
cold weather. C’fcolre of n*vy» 
and grey. Juat about 8$ In the lot In 
sisce 2 to 7 yennjl only.
Bale Price, each] 59c

—Mein Floor

Ganong’e Asa<
lb: .........

Faney Ribbon Candy,
Rowntroe'e Boat» fl 

January Sale, each 
Assorted Cheeolatee,

box .....................
Pure Barley Sugar T 

lb. ............... ..

DELICIOUS CANDIES 

teeorted C January Sale,
.............TO*

|Kale, per lb. 3®f
English Toffee,

per 1-lb. 
vr.. *e*

January Raie,

—Main Floor

All Our Open Steek Diqner Ware at 
20 Per Cent. Off

• Buy your dinner ware now and save from 
«3 76 to 610 00 on every full dinner eeL 
Throe esta are all one regular line of open 
stock English dinner wars, and can be 

matched at any time.
07-piece set, regular 64LH.

97-piece eeL regular 660.60. 
per set ............. ..
,7-piece pet. regular 6*0.60.

Limoges China Dinner 
«40 fer $4040
52-piece dinner set 
gold band deco rati, 
pattern and can 
desired. 62-pteee

ogee Chinn. ; 
i In an open i

k

/

Mi-

„ Price.
*31.60 
e Pries. 
*!*.** 

tbe same rote of

sale trice, per m

•263*4» Cut Ola» TumWero.
VpL far 0 fat l*e
" Beautiful quality r

bottom. An ever

and many ether eels at 
reduction.

Chinn Suonr CrwmSetk »e^ 
Dainty sugar and cream eete. meaium 

V Pretty shapro and decoration», ktakr Id 
gifts or prtxea Regular «Se. Btie 
per pair .................................. ...............1..........
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■HOCKEY, BOXING EWS BASKETBALL, GOLF-

CPS. Teams Win 
TRoad Races

Close Finishes Featured Both 
Evntt; Y.M.CJt. Second in 

Both Races

Four Men to Senior T*ams 
And Eight to Juniors; Good 

Competition

Pictorial Golf Instruction
By H. B. MARTIN'

AN IMPORTANT TWO SECONDS

A CLOSE OP
OF THE. IMFACT .

oooo

.

1 Close ttniahes featured both the 
T.M.CA. relay road races staged 
this morning. In the Junior et-ent 
the Victoria High School carried 
off the honors, after being hard 

" pressed by the Y.M.C.A. with" the 
First Presbyterian team securing 
third place.

Obtaining a lead in the first relay 
of the senior race the Canadian 
Puget Sound I «timber team held this 
advantage and Reg. Emery, their 
final runner, crossed the line twenty - 
five yards in front of the Y.M.C.A. 
representative.

In the Junior event the ypungsters ; 
covered the distance in eight minutes 
and thirty-three seconds, while the ‘ 
seniors took nine minutes and thirty- 
nine seconds. Both races were held 
on the same course, but the Juniors 
had .eight relays while the seniors 
had but four, which accounts for-the 
difference In time.

By their, victory the High School 
team galt^d possession of the Y.M.C.
A. perpetual challenge shield for one 
vear. The Lumber team wins the 
Y.M.C.A. Cup. Each runner will re
ceive a beautiful silver medal which 
will be his permanent possession but 
the cup will go up tor competition
next year. -------—
GAIN EARLY LEAD

Starter Chief Fry sent the three 
Junior runners off at a few minutes 
pa*ri« ô’tdc** and -for the first -lew • 
yards the runners kept abreast. The 
High runner soon forged into the 
lead and at the second relay the High 
representative had a lead of about 
fifty yards over the "Y.” while the 
Presbyterians were about 2BO yards 
in the rear of the first man. For 
practically the rest of the race the 
runners kept these positions and at 
the finish the High School was about 
100 yards in the lead while the First

! Prescbyterians were another 100 
yirraa behind; the •*Y.W

» The teams were as follows:
Victoria *Ilgh School—C. Bissell.

F. Parfit. C. Cunningham. T. Little. 
W. Crothall. J. Shadbolt, W. Nagle 
and D. MacMurchle.

Y M C.A.—N. Newell, B. Marchand 
A Jenner. 8. Dunnell, T. Wylie. H. 
Killlck and B. Killlck.

Flmt Presbyterians—J. Taylor. Col
der. H. Wright. B. Hunnlngs. C. Cud- 
lip. A. LeMarquant Warnick and i.

> , aamg ffARLV LIAtF .......
Obtaining a safe lead lix tbe first 

lap of the senior race -the Canadian 
Puget Sound team maintained their 
advantage and Hniabed up twenty- 
five yards in front of the "Y." with 
the First Presbyterians in third place. 
At the start of the race the three 
runners opened a fast pace and after 
half of the first relay the Lumber 
representative went Into the lead. In | 
the second relay the lumbermen held ; 
their lead although being hard press- > 
cd by the “YV’ At the third chang- 1 
ins point the Lumber man had added 
a few more yards and at the final 
point Reg. Emery, their final runner, 
had about thirty-five yards advant
age to start off with.

The officials of tie race were as
*°Judges. E. Tomlin. J. L. Dunlop and 
A J WWatson; scorer. H. B. Witter 
time-keepers. W. H. Wllkereon. Max 
Kflburger and Johnny Wenger
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Young Shortstops 
Shine h Official 

Baseball Averages
Wright, of Pittsburg, and 
Jackson, of Giants, Recruits, 

Both do Well

Pirates’ Infield Does Iron- 
Man Stunt; Giants Second 

in This Respect
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It requires Just two .seconds to complete a golf string. That Is. if the 
player in question belongs to the average type of golfer. This fact was de
termined by the movie camera which makes Just thirty-two photographs In 
taking a picture of the shot from the address of the ball to the finish.

More than half of the time Is required in taking the club back so 4b*- 
horizontal position over the shoulders. The greatest speed and consequently 
the shortest tirt4 is Just befqre the club descends on the ball. This starts 
when the club is about knee high. The time lengthens again Just after the 
follow through and is completed as the elubhead is extended well forward 
in its effort tdtfollow the ball. The Impact is so last that nothing but a blur 
Is obtained in any attempt to photograph it. This is a valuable Up and one 
worth thinking about.

(Copyright 1S24 by The Bell Syndicate. Inc.)

New Ycrk, Jan. 1.—Two names stand 
out markedly in the official averages of 
the National League. Glenn Wright, of 
the Pittsburg Pirates, and Travers 
Jackson, of the New York Giants, re
cruit sbortatopped for more than 150 
contests in a season which produced 
only five men in the National J«eague 
who accomplished the feat. Wright 
held his poartitm throughout 1U games. 
Jackson performed 160 times.

Apparently it was a good year for 
shortstops, Everett Mcott continuing his 
long service In consecutive games for 
the Yankees In the American League 
and Rabbit! ManuivlUe, formerly a star 
in that position, appearing in 16* battles 
for Pittsburg. Roger Péckinpaugh saw 
service 165 times with the Washington 
Senatorov ...... _ ‘
. The Pirates’ Inner defence truly held 
together, with Maraovltle and Wright 
playtng almost every gams of ths 
schedule and First Baseman Charley 
Grimm donning a uniform for lw 
struggles Third Baseman Trainer had 
a ten-day leave during the year, but 
participated in 144 games.
GIANTS SECOND

(lose behind came the infield of the 
Giants, led by Jackson. The New York

fuartette averaged 114 games. Bill 
erry assisting at first base during 
George Kelly’s Journeys to centre field 
The veteran Helale Groh gathered his 

record fielding average in 145 contests 
The only ether National l«eaguer to 

pass the long distance mark was Jacques 
Fournier, Brooklyn first baseman, who 
appeared on 154 occasions and led the 
league In this respect. ;

In the American league three players 
played through, every contest on the 
schedule, and they ware veterans all,
"w8nKi$iM£oPlh#H4hSoiTwS*it«lilr
feck In pa ugh, of the Senators.

Others In the American League who 
served through 130 games or more 
ware: Babe Ruth. Yankees: Bddt Col
lins. White Soi: Harry Heilmann, Ti
gers: Goose^Goslln. Senators; Sam Rice,

Slitting New Yean 
With War On Che

National Commission Picks 
Scrap With N.Y. Body 

Wipes Out Its Champion

Baltimore. Md.. Jan. 1.—Deplarli 
that ‘so-catted championships” held u! 
der the auspices of the New York Sta 
Athletic Commission, have no off loi 
standing outside that state, and I hi 
the winners are looked upon elsewh 
as merely "paper champions." Lstrol 
Cogswell, of the National Bowing Asso
ciation and chairman of the Maryland 
State „ Athletic Commission, yesterday 
launched an attack on the New York 
Commission charging that body with 
dominating the boxing game and at
tempting to dictate title matches.

fiddle (Cannoball) Martin, of Brook* 
lyn, who recently defeated Abe Gold
stein In a match for the world's ban
tamweight title. wl)l not bp recognised

riTH COBB AND SPEAKER PASSED THEIR Bromwich Albion 
tlME, JAMIESON NOW BESTODTFIELDER Expected To Held

PlaceTUsWeek
Leaders of First Division Meet 

Everton on Saturday; 1m*
~ -m portant Matches

Sunderland and Birmingham 
Will Provide Interesting 

Game; Watch Preston

wnimwi/t

Joe.jnatora; BUI Jacobeoi.
Sewell, Indians; Al Simmon. Athletic*; 
George Staler. Brown»: Wally Plpp.
Yankee# and Everett Scott. Yankees.

Boston Receives 
Another Setback 

In Hockey Career
Ottawa Trims Bruins by 5-2; 
St. Pats Even Count With 

Montreal, Winning 2-1

Canadiens .
P.

......... 9
Hamilton .. ........ 9
Montreal . ......... 10
Ottawa .... ......... 10
Toronto .... 10
Boston .... ..... 10

«... Jan, 1.—Art Roes and his
7Tf" Boston Bruins made their first local 

,ur»*r ""V*■ e n appearnhee her, lut night and were
Arthur ManaoB. lnapect , . handed a five to tarn trimming by

A. Rtieroll. , ,, . th. Srnatora In a scheduled National
The teama were «■Mlows. r„ Hockey League Mature.

-CanadlanMjget Sound Lumber Lo. J otuwaâ w.re never ln danger of
—Charlie Reid, p^r?°n.!,^°^on’ Er l being overhauled after Denenny’s

Gibbons Wants to 
See Money Before 

Going Over Again
St. Paul. Jan. 1.—Tommy Gibbons. 

St. Paul light heavyweight, yester
day awaited word from his manager, 
Eddie Kan*, a* te whether the latter 
will accept terms for a briut at 
London. England, with Luis Angel 
Flrpp, South American heavyweight.

Gibbons received « telegram from 
a New York representative of the 
National 8porting Club of London, 
offering a 20-round fight with Firpo. 
A purse of approximately $100.000 
would be put up. It was aild. Sixty 
per cent, of this would go to the 
winner. It is proposed to stage the 
match sometime In March.

One thing Is certain, the Ft. Paul 
boxer said, and*’ that is before he 
accepte the bout he is going to make 
sure that the money will be ready 
for hi mto take home when he,leaves 
England. When-he visited the Brit
ish Isles recently to fight Jack Bloom
field. Tommy received only a small 
portion of the sum that he was to
get.

Pennant Plays 

—in— 

Basketball

as the 118-poued* champion outside of 
New York State, dec In red Cogswell, nor 
will the winner of the match this Fri
day between Louis (Kid) Kaplan, of 
Meriden. Conn., and Danny Kramer, of 
Philadelphia, be recognized as the 
featherweight champion 

Neither of these matches has had the 
approval of the National Boxing Asso
ciation. Cogswell declared, adding that 
the results of them al*o would be Ig
nored by the Internat louai boxing union, 
of. which the N.B.A. ts the American 
member.

Part of Cogswell's statement .ay*: 
’The recent so-called championed;>s 

held by the New York Commission have 
no official standing except in Uu*t 
state, as they are looked upon cl* * 
where as - merely paper champions I 
Matches are made at their discretion. | 
and If the men refuse to fight the op- j 
ponents selected for them, they are 
barred until they agree to meet the re
quirements as laid down by that body 
It Is true that the purses offered by the 
promoters play an Important part, but 
If the fame purse Is offered by another 
state, seme means is found by the New 
York Commission, which will prevent 
him from fighting. '

New York, Jan. 1.—George E. Brower, 
chairman of the New York State Ath
letic Commission, last night character
ised the attack against the commission 
by Latrohe Cogswell, president of the 
National Hexing Association, as a »"<**£ 
of professional Jealousy.

"When Dempsey fights a champion
ship match." said t’oromton loner Brewer, 
"he doesn't seek perm teuton from any 
governing body to risk his title.

"We are not endeavoring to Interfere 
with any other body governing boatog 
We are only directing boxing In this 
state as It should be directed and oper
ating Independently of any other or
ganisation

The New York Commission, despite 
repeated invitations, has refused to ally 
itself with the National Boxing Asso
ciation. which represents the boxing au
thorities of about a score of other
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nie Harwood and Re» . _
T.M.CA.—Bert Bailey, Gilbert 8. 

Hill and J. Staples.
First Presbyterians—W Martin. H.

Marcroft, A. Saunders and J. four- 
acre. "_________________ .

Pasadena, Cal.,
Has Its Annual 

Festival of. Roses
Pasadena. Cal- Jan. 1—Pasadena 

was arrayed In holiday attire te-dsy 
for It» thirty-sixth annual Tourna
ment of Roeee.

More than 26» flower-bedecked 
floats appeared In the roee pageant 
which started at 10.10 am.

La

u

Have More Success 
OnEngfishTnrf

Lord D'Abernen Thinks Much 
of Revision Breeding and 

Racing Methods

TUNNEY 

Philadelphia.

REINSTATED

Jan. 1.—The «ate 
Athletic Commission announced to
day the reinstatement of <j»ne 
Tunney, who waa suspended Sep
tember 27 for “carrying hla opponent . ItongTat a.how given In Ebenabur».- 
Relnatatemênt of William C. Ba*ley, 
New York, alao waa announced.

CONCILIATION BOARD
IN NOVA SCOTIA

Sydney. N S. Jan. 1 —The United 
Mine Workers- eiecutive having flatly 
refused to accept the ten per cent cut 
in wages proposed by the coal com - vLùiï the companies will Immedi
ately apply fow a federal board of 
conciliation. It waa announced at the 
company's headquarters. A deadlock 
waa reached yesterday at the minera 
wage conference which had been in 
aeaatnn this week. Despite the dead- 

• lock the conference waa not broken 
j off, hut waa adjourned until Janu-
; "thé companies have proposed a ten 

per cent reduction In the miner.
with a contract to expire

two goals had sent them away to a 
flying start In the first period and 
their tireless attack netted them a 
total of live ■ goals .only, mainly 
through the brilliant work of Dr 
Charlie Stewart In the nets.
ST. PATS JUST WIN

Montreal. Jan. 1.—Toron t» St.. Pats 
evened their- debt with Montreal here 
last night when- they captured the 
scheduled National Hockey league 
fixture by two to one. All the excite
ment of the game waa packed Into 
the last period. One goal behind In 
the third period. Montreal kept up a 
steady bombardment on Roach. Two 
melees occurred in the St- Pats 
ranks as Montreal forwards shot and 
rushed Roach before he could clear. 
Ten players piled on Roach and the 
puck In real rugby style, but St. Pats 
kept their goal sate,

Toronto, Jan. 1.—The Toronto Tele
gram states the maitagemcnt of the, 
St Patricks National Hockey League 
team has made an offer to Nelson 
Stewart, the former Toronto boy, 
who le now connected with the 
Cleveland Indians. Stewart la In 
Toronto at present.

RAEEIT SHOW

The entries for the Rabbit Show 
to be held at the Willows next week 
are heavy. ,

Two challenge cupa are to be 
competed for and a number of 
specials Apart from those mentioned 
In the prise Hat the following firms 
have kindly donated specials: The 
African Plume Sh#p, Stewart's Shoe 
Store Peoples Cash Hardware, Wat
son mid MacGregor, Thorne's Shoe 
Store and P. Barlow.

The 1-12 month class has been 
omitted from the prize list. This la 
an error and animals entered In thta 
Class will be placed in this class

The Cat Show will be on January 
7 and 8.

Barrow Advances 
After Fifth Game 

In Association Cap
Free# 

decide

I n.

By BILLY EVANS
In biisl __ ___ .______ • . _ .
«•’f ftjyiify imt* r-tliculax '

broke IntfaUtncc those two remarkable outfielders, Ty Cobb and Trie Speaker 
Roth So the game about the naipe time, 

of manafi'bhb and Speaker have panned the peek of. their, game. In the role 
her. they now aeefc to win new laurels as their playing ability ebbs. 

Cobb and Speaker going the other way. Charley Jamieson of the 
id club stands out as the premier gardener of the American 
if not the major*.
an IntèresfTWg ftU-t that -Jamieson- did wit measure up to stardom 

peaker aw manager of the Vleveland club began to play alongside of

u"li 

until 
him.

This Saturday's fixtures In the firm 
and second divisions of the English 
Football league are as follows:

DIVISION I
Birmingham vs. Sunderland.
Burnley\y*. Pre*ton North End.
Bury vs. Bolton Wanderer*, 
l^eed* United v*. Cardiff City.
Liverpool vs. Arsenal.
Newcastle vs. Aston Villa.
Nottingham Forest va. Manchester C. 
Sheffield Ü. v*. Huddersfield Town. 
Tottenham Hotspur re. Notts County. 
Weet Bromwich Albion va, Everton.
Weet Ham U. ve. Blackburn Rovers.

DIVISION II 
Blackpool ve. Hull City.
Bradford City va Wolverhampton. 
Chelsea v*. Oldham Athletic, 
crystal Palace ve. Clapton Orient.
Derby Coufity ye. Portsmouth.
Manchester V. vs. Stoke.
Middles boro vs I«elcester.
Port Vale vs. Barnsley.
Southampton vs. Wrednesday.
South Shields vs. Fulham.
Stockport County vs. Coventry City. 
Almoet every' gam* in' the fUlt divi

sion this week is In the nature of a 
classic, and some great exhibitions 
should be seen.
MOST INTERESTING GAME

Probably the most Interesting encoun
ter in the whole Met to that between 
Birmingham and funder land at SL An
drew's, where thé home team should
win.

In view of Preston* recent Improve
ment their visit to Burnley la fraught
«mill* »x»»i nnsttlhlUttof ____ ■ ....

The game between Bury and Bolton 
Wanderer# at Gtgg Lane la another In
teresting Lancashire duel Wjhtoh will 
probably attract a large attendance. 

Liverpool have Arsenal aa visitors to 
nfield, and will do well to share the

S ointe. The "Gunaars" won at Hilt* ; 
ury earlier in the bsIbow.
\ Weet Bromwich Albion should have 

n<> difficulty In maintaining their posi
tion at the head of the league as the 

mit of SyyttoA # visit to G4 JlftW-

SECONO DIVISION
\here arc four gamea of outstanding 

interest in the second division, but the 
tit-^lt of the day to provided In the 
meeting of Portsmouth and Derby 
County 'at Derby. A strenuous game 

result In a win for the home

cheater United meet Stoke at 014 
and should gain full pointa, 

a have Oldham Athletic ae 
visitork. and ae they are now well in the 
tunetokfor jggStt»A.

" . e,period to aoete ». gtrottjf hid

end l^leeefer City meet 
Park. The xlelton h»re a 

m, and
in sharing the point* 

the top

r
A1

MAE f
WfBTY^LE OF SPEAKER

Kpea etching Jamieson going after 
fldetkker in almoat every movement.

TSIce in hla play.
Hie fch# career of Jamieson in the Anterlcan League reads not unlike fiction. 

t ..i.'ick „ a tribute to energy, ambition and courage

-VARSITY WINE EASILY
November 2» *1828 Thle proved Un- 1 Hoeton. Jen. 1 .—The Tnroeto UnV 

- Ip-.aotnhle to the miners, who pn,- j veralty hockey team defeated Dart- 
weewbate on th» Ms of the mouth lea... by 7,1 to a game played 

• eeeecnt w egO et*!». -TU------- J-heTO l»»t klghL

leondon. Jan 1 (Canadian 
Cable).- After five attempts to 
which of the two teams, Gillingham or 
Barrow, should enter the first round ot 
the competition proper of the English 
Football Association Cup eerie*. Har
row won at Newcrow by two goal* to 
one. Thé. teams were meeting in a 
played fourth qualifying round ganv 

In ’ a friendly match. Manchester 
United and the Corinthian* tied with 
one goal each.

Tilden’s Protege 
Wins Boys' Tennis 

Laurels in States
New York, Jan. 1.—One new title- 

holder emerged yeeterday from the 
contest for youthful tennis laurels 
while another champion ya« de
throned in the indoor turnament at 
the Seventh Regiment Armory.

Edward Jacob*, fourteen-year-old 
Baltimore lad. and protege of Wll- 
liun T. Tllden, the national champion, 
captured the national boys' singles 
title by defeating Frank Shields of 
Silver Beach, New fork, €-1, t-4, In 
the final round of this division of 
coni petit Ion

The vanquished title holder was 
Kenneth Appel of East Grunge. NJ-. 
and Marcerwburg Academy,'who was 
defending the Junior elngdcs .crown 
h# won last year._______

Hockey Tickets go 
On Sale To-morrow 

Morning at P. & R.
Tickets for Saturday eight'» hockey 

game between the Victoria Cougars and 
th* Vancouver Maroon* will go on sale 
t ox morrow morning at 8 o’clock at 
Pltete? At HitchieX View Street- ...

London. Jan. 1.—-That there was 
always danger of Knglleh supremacy, 
in thoroughbred breeding being suc
cessfully attacked, and that the 
events of the past flat racing season 
haa not been altogether reassuring, 
was the keynote of an address of 
Lord D’Abernon. president of Jhe 
Thoroughbred Breeders’ Association, 
at Newmarket recently.

Although not .given to pessimism, 
Lord D’Abernon said that It #aé mo*t 
significant (hat the first two horaeit 
ln the Aacot Gold Cup were bred and 
trained ln France, and that three of 
the first four top weights In the 
Hunt Club, were foreign horses. 
FOREIGNERS DO BETTER 

| Granting that mont of the beat per
formers came from English blood.

fly ball one can see the style of 
There is grace, accuracy and con

•y COACH M. CRAIG RUBY 
In this play the ball In tipped diag

onally forward to the left. __ __________ _ __ ___________
The right forward takes the ball at | the lint of nucceeaee scored by fo&- 
-* ——-* *-------- -* *w“ eignern would suggest that they were1that point and dflbbies toward the 

left forward who ha* faked Into the 
centre and then retreated to the 
sideline and receives the pass from 
the right forward. '

In the meantime the centre has 
gone out of the centre ring quickly 
and haa run for hla baafcet aa fkat as 
poeelble. He should arrive there by 
the time that the left forward la 
reajdy to pass to him.

The whole play la based on the 
Idea that the offensive centre will be 
able to get to hip basket before the 
opposing centre can stop him.

At leaSTThree Western Conference 
teams used thle play or one eimtlar 
during the lit4 season for scores.

BASKETBALL
After a long lay-oÇÇ on account of 

th* cold weather and holidays, the 
Victoria Basketball Association will 
resume lie schedule on Monday. The 
following games are scheduled for 
the week;
MONDAY

7.30— ‘TT Men, Navy ya. 11th Ma
chine Gunners,

•.30—"A” Ladies, B.C. Telephone 
vn. Normal School.

5.30— "A" Men, J.BA.A. ve. TUll-

WEDNESDAY ,
7.|f-L“fr Men. Gorge vn. Spencer* 
$.30—“B" Ladle*. James Bay va. 

Victoria Steam Laundry.
9.30— “B” Men, Sons of Bnglaml vs. 

TltUrumSk
FRIDAY—

7.S0—‘tr Men, Hudson’s Bay ve. 
Y.M.C.A.

$.30—"A” Ladies, College ve. Civil 
Service.

$40—"B” Men, CJ’.S. vn. Ex-St.
Maty e. . ....^...........'.------- -

obtaining better results than English 
trainers.

Careful attention and a scientific 
revision of English methods In breed
ing and racing, were necessary, in 
his opinion, for England to retain 
supremacy on the turf.

Cedar Hill Links 
Open Once Agait

Th# Cedar Hill golf links-are 
again after being closed on account i 
the frosty weather. The nine hole* aft 
now in fine shape and attracting mat| 
players.

LINDSAY CHALLENGES

Lindsay, Ont., Jan. l.-*-The .to 
of Lindsay will play an import ft 
part In the International sallfc 
races to be held during the comlf 
Summer.

The Canadian challenger is bcl| 
built St Keewatln, Ontario.

For fourteen years past the tr 
has been held and defended by t| 
United States.______________

•IG PASADENA GAME

Pasadena. Cal.. Jan. t.—Nof 
Dame's '’"undefeated football tt 
outweighed, but with odds with thJ 
as they have beeh nearly every gat 
this season. Is ready for Htafifc 
University, which it meets to-day 
a poet-season Intersections! game il 
the Roee Howl here. It will be thJ 
first time that the Notre Dame play ■ 
era have exerted themselves in 
warm climate such as Paeadei

Wh famleson first came to the Washington club as a left-handed pitcher, 
goivlle he never showed enough stuff tu merit the belief that he would make 
he d as a pitcher, yet he looked and acted the part of a ball player, so that
IY| - hung on as w bench-warmer, ------ ------------ ; —-~

\CK MAKES SHIFT 
therWashlngton finally decided that as a pitcher Jamieson would" never make 
balj grade. Connie Mack, then floundering around in last place, in need ef 

r\ players, was willing to take a chance. u' 
sC^Mack soon reached the same decision a* Washington rclati>*e to Jamie 
of.n-8 pitching ability. However. Mack saw that Jamieson had ability as an 
^Aitfielder and that he looked fairly good at the bat against right-handed 
pitching.

Used as a substitute outfielder, Jamieson went along with varying sue 
less as a member of the Athletic». Then came a trade that brought him to 

f Cleveland. y —a
f Playing alongside Speaker, Jamieson immediately started to Improve in 
all departmenSof play under the tutelage of the master outfielder.

To-day Jamieson is Just about the last word as a tv Vu t fielder, while at 
the plate he mixes them up in the most approved style. In plain words, he’s 
a-real a tar.

Leicester alao has aa eye 
rung of the ladder.

IF 7 
HAITI EXPLORE!)

u.s. Ex 
Agricull

70,000,C 
Gathere

Vancouver Aldermen Protest 
Against Deduction of $22,- 
000 Made by Government

Amount Taken Off to Com
pensate For Law Enforce

ment Measures
Vancouver. Jjm. 1.—<Xuntte com 

ment* were made by members of the 
Vancouver City Council last night 
regarding the deduction by the Pro
vincial (government of $32.000 from 
the city'* share of the 1924 liquor 
profits for the purpose of law en
forcement in Vancouver.

"Common, courtesy .would demand 
that the Government send sotpe sert 
of Itemnlzed statement showing ex
actly for what the money -4as used ” 
said Mayer-Elect U D- Taylor.

"It is a pretty lilgh-handed pro
ceeding.” said Aid, K. P. .Rogers 
"Last year they took $6.000. and this 
year It has been Jumped to $22,000 
without anry explanation.” ^

Alderman Almond said he would 
take up the.question immediately 
With HMSfr DavidetàD. Liquor <>m- 

------ who hatu assured him a■ka

few days ago no deductions would be

Alderman Oarbutt. newly-ap
pointed Police Commissioner, said an 
explanation should be made by the 
Government. 4

"We should have an Immediate In- 
estlgatlon," said Alderman Wooo- 

slde. "Money waa withheld last year 
on The same pretext. The Govern
ment must show how the extra cost# 
arise. I am ready to go to the mat 
on this question. How ran the city 
maintain a ppUce department when 
the Government Is attempting to 
supplement It without the city*» 
knowledge ?”

Making Study of 
Possibilities of 

\the Island

Pounds of Coffee 
Annually From 

liid Plants
Port-au-Prflnce. Haiti, Jan. 

Desiring to tiring before the public 
pi the United States a true picture of 
«fimomlc conditions in Haiti, and the 
possibilities In 'an agricultural way of 
its wonderful Isoll. General Ruaaell, 
the Aanertran High Commtaaloner, 
made certain Upeciflr recommend
ations to Washington. Aa a requit 
K. Verne Rlchnlrdeon, of the United 
States consulat service, waa as- 

valgned the task Inf making an econo
mic survey of the republic, and la 
already at work.V

HORSE BOUGHT FOR 
FIVE CENTS IS SOLD 

FOR SUM OF $3,700
Atlanta; Ga. Jan. 1.—Bought two 

year* ago for five cents. Pete Gireen, 
a bay griding capable of stepping off 
a mile in 2.00, ha* been sold for 
$3,700, Walter ('and 1er, local horse 
ma», announced. G us Coggins of
fered to prive the horse to Candler, 
but the latter refused to accept the 
gift without some remuneration. “ 
he paid five cents fqr the horse.

GREG TO MARRY

Pittsburg, Jan. 1.—Harry Oreb, 
middleweight boxing champion, 
announced to-night that he will 
leave for Chicago on Saturday night, 
where he Will be married on Monday 
to. M1N» Lvuifiev.WjUy?n, a rpueical 
c-Smedy actress. -

While the pi 
soli is vaguely 
of the United 
that 70.000.000 
coffee are harvi 
plants growing 
that amount 
two-thirds, of 
be harvested 
I»ong staple edit 
of sea Island ar 
grown In the U 
lehee in a wild 
annually about 
Alligator pears 
are large and 
flavor.

Haiti has the 
cheap labor to prt 
the Winter month) 
east coast of the 
needs la capital

activity of Haiti'» 
i to the people 
few are aware 

of the finest 
annually from 
wild state and 

less than 
that could 

itelllgent picking, 
nearly the equal 

perlor to that 
States flour- 
and produced 

>0,000 pound*, 
wild and they 

an excellent

Uhl 
I and ■!

[>il. climate and 
vegetables for 

to supply the 
ed States. All U

Exhibition Gives 
$265,301 to Toronto

Toronto* Jan. I.—Toronto1» annual 
rhequr from the Canadian National 
Kahlbltlon rot a new record thle year, 
the management yesterday presenting 
Mayor Hlltx with « cheque for 8186.- 
191, repreronting the surplus rsveeue 
of 1924. x.
- The remarkable growth of the Cen- 
g Uan National Kxhlbltlon is Indi
cated by the fart that the amount» 
turned over to the city have risen 
from 188.678 ln 1117 to 1286,101 for 
IS# yw Just ended.
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NEW COONCIL WILL BE SWORN IN TO-MORROW MORNING

CITY’S REU1TI0N 
WITH EIGHBORS 

HAS BEEN CORDIAL
Conferences Have Been Held 

on Many Public Matters
In Its relation» with the neighbor

ing manlolpalltlee during the year, 
the city of Victoria has cause for sat
isfaction, and tn 1924 no serious dis
pute arose to cloud the horison.

No progress has been made in con
nection with the outstanding prob
lems of Sewerage service by Saanich 
either in connection with the north
west sewer debt, or ' the disputed 
trouble about the northeast sewer, 
but a suggestion for temporary ppn- 
nectlons was made by a now resident 
which may prove a solution for ser
vice connections until the ratepayer* 
of Saanich agree to give the council 
authority to settle its liabilities with 
Victoria.

One of the first problems of the 
>.ew City Council will be to consider 
the renewal of the water agreement 
with v Saanich, which will expire iu 
the coming Spring.

An effort to have -©air Hay repre
sented on Victoria-Saanich beaches 
and parks committee failed, the city 
having in view some arrangement 
ubout the Willows Park, for which it 
was called upon to pay taxes to Oak 
Bay, as the B. C. Agricultural Asso

elation wa sunable to meet the 
liability.

Negotiations have been conducted 
In connection with., a Juvenile court 
for. Greater Victoria, for Memorial 
Avenue maintenance, and other mat
ters. The arrangement for Joint sup
port by the city, Saanich and Oak 
Bay to—-Memorial Avenue was a* 
proved, and worked out well, a con
siderable amount of work being car
ried out there.
TWO JOINT BODIES

In conjunction with Saanich two 
organisations, the Victoria-Saanich 
beaches and parks committee, a vol
untary body and the Board of Trus
tee» of Greater Victoria Burial l*afk, 
a statutory body, are actively pur
suing their way

The beaches >< munit tee has done a 
great deal of work on the properties 
under its Jurisdiction, at points 
scattered over the Saanich Peninsula, 
in the Memorial Avenue on Shet- 
bourne Street, which has been trans
ferred to it. and In the development 
of Klk Lake. Little by little Elk Lake 
is beaming fitted as a resort. and in 
this connection the development of 
g section of the watershed for a gam e 
farm promises to be an interfiling 
feature of the future. Here progress 
is also being made. 1  —4^-

The laying out of the burial park 
at Royal Oak continués satisfactor
ily. While interments are limited 
until Ross Bay Cemetery flits up, a 
general policy, of development is be
ing pursued. A plant for making the 
grave (barkers and curbs has- been 
established on the. ground, and the 
building of .1 caretaker*» residence 
and office is now proceeding. When 
it Is realised that all this work has 
been done for 1106.006. it reflects 
credit on those trdltees who have 
been identified with UtejCirly. stages 
of the mamtgëifienC MAYOR-ELECT J. C. PENORAY

WIK BY-LAW 
HAS BEffl PREPARED

Will be Ready For Introduc- 
~ lion to.Council January 12

One at the first mitten, to receive 
the attention of Urn new council will 
be the electric wlrtee by-law. tiuper- 
vlelon of electrical wiring has been 
under the present inspector for a 
little more than twelve months, dur- 
log which time he hae beeh engaged 
In reviling the regulation», particu
larly with a rlew to ailnpHfy the 
coot of Installations. A new wir
ing by-law ' to give effect to the 
amendment of the laat eeselon of the 
Ueglelature will be one of the flret 
duties of the Incoming council.

This by-law la being eomlâered 
at the prêtent time, and will be 
ready for the meeting of council on 
January 12, It wan elated on Inquiry
**jt*bî necessary that early action 
should be taken owing to the fact 
that the publicity given to the caeee 
In police court during the year that 
han Juat closed haa created the Im
pression that the city now cannot 
enforce Us regulations, a belief 
whlnh la entirely erroneous. Only 

table week work was done without 
a permit, the person In question 
stating when hln attention wan called 
to the matter that he was unaware 
such was Imperative. ' _

The legislation of loot session. It 
was Stated at the City Hall yester
day, la supplementary t, the original 
provtee In the general clauses eoc- 
tion of the Municipal Act. and gives 
some additional powers to a muni
cipality.

WATEHFnOHT WILL 
WORK IN PLENTY

ARRIVES TO-NIGHT
The 8a Ruth Alexander Is due 

to arrive In this port et about 10 
o'clock to-night, according to re
lent dispatcher. The veaeel has 
had a fast and uneventful voyage 
thus far up the const and carries 
a good list of panaengers. many 
of whom will disembark hare.

ALDERMEN OF COUNCIL TO SIT DURING 1925

Many Ships Due in Port 
Within Next Few Days; New 

Ships Coming
The Toyoofca Maru is due In this 

port with 650 tons of general cargo 
from the Orient on Saturday morn
ing, according to the latest wireless 
advices received here from the ship. 
A. H. Hebb, local agent for the Nip
pon Tween Kaleha. operating the 
Yoyooka Mare, stated yesterday that 
the ehlp was bringing one of the big
gest cargoes yet transported serons 
the Pacific on vessels of this line foi 
this port over a period of some 
weeks.

The large consign mont starts the 
now year in good fashion. Activity, 
along the waterfront will be noted 
for the next few days, and ail la en
couraging to shipping men here.

On Saturday morning the Bmprem 
of Australia is outbound and the 
President Jefferson will arrive at the

auarontlne station at 6 o’clock Bun- 
ay mornlng,_according to wireless 
'asages received here from the ship 

by the agent, W. N. >llan. •
The Arabia Marti Is expected In 

port Saturday, her awants state, and 
the . Canadian - A uot reilan liner Ni
agara will arrive heye during the fol
lowing week. All these ships carry 
heavy passenger and freight lists for 
this and. other coast ports.

The beginning of the year, with 
this activity facing the waterfront 
here, la excellent. But in addition to 
the ordinary routine schedules of the 
regular ships, there will be new ton 
nage added to the already large num
ber of vowels calling here. Wit

original plane contemplated a site 
outside the Aty la an attempt to 
avoid Interference with private radio 
services. . > :

Word was received yesterday by 
thp port of Seattle from the Van
couver Merchants’ Exchange that 
wheat loadings to ships at Vancouver. 
B.C., during December were the 
heaviest of the season.

ded with a full cargo of'lumbar, 
choonrr Rosamond,. one of the 
. Cornyn A Co.'s fleet of sailing 

Is to deport from Bellingham 
Hoaelu

the
Wr. L.

The German steamship Rial, eg 
peeled to arrive here this week, will 
not arrive until January 7, according 
to advices -received.

to-day for •lulu.

DflECHTDYK COMING 
HERE LATE FRIDAY

eft San Francisco Yesterday 
With Heavy Cargo Aboard
The Royal Mail steam Packet and 

Holland-American Joint servies User 
Drechfdyk left Han Francisco yeftjfday 
for this no* » with 1.400 tons of general 
United Kingdom and Buropean carg o 
in her holds and with good weather In 
store for the trip, aspects to arrive at 
Victoria on Friday evening If the ves
sel makes as good time as the 8a Lon
don Importer, which traveled from San 
Francisco to this port at an average 
speed of thirteen knots per hour, she 
will be here by Friday.
- The vessel calls at Victoria to dis
charge light cargo consignments and 

proceeds immediately to Vsn-

The next steamship of the same ser
vice to cell at this port will be the Ms. 
Loch Monar. Both .these vessels, it is 
understood, will have heavy consign 
mentk of liquor aboard. Some of this 
supply will be unloaded in this port.

san “W,C. HOBBS IS ON
I TRIAL IN LONDON

■■ . __
Canadian PocIBcM new Coast ships 
which will make their home port 
here, the Australian Uner Aorangl, 
SOVOSUiJ ntvrs vessels operated by Jsn- 
anese lines, and other smaller craft 
far local waters, the year will be one 
long remembered as marking a pro
gressive move on the part of the 
shipping interests of this port, and 
as a year when Vietorta's climb to 
eminence as a commercial centre be
gan in reality. '

San Francisco, Jan. 1.—Reports 
circulated In local shipping clrdss 
following the announcement of the 
sale of nine steamships by the United 
States Shipping Board to James 
Ralph Jr., of this city, that the Mc
Cormick Steamship Company would 
be managing operators of the South 
American service for Ralph were 
denied yesterday by Charles L. 
Wheeler, vice-president of thé Mc
Cormick Une.

Wheeler said his company had not 
conferred with Ralph or his associates 
and were in no way connected with 
the deal. He said thpt mention of 
the McCormick Une In connection 
with the steamship purchase probably 
was due to the fact that hie company 
operates two coastwise vessels which 
Sire owned by Rotph.

The Pacific Mali Steamship Co
lombia. which went aground off the 
Mexican coast several months ago, 
arrived here yesterday from New 
York on her first round trip voyage 
since the accident. The vessel 
brought in a fair cargo and passenger 
list ....: -.f7v • ±_.m

ALDERMAN M. P. BLAIR ALDERMAN W. MARCHANT ALDERMAN A. E. TODD ALDERMAN R. A. C. DEWAR ALDERMAN J. L. MARA

ALDERMEN TO SIT FOR 1925 AND 1926

soup SHIPS
U.S. Government Has Ap
proved Purchase by Pacific 

Coast Concern
Washington. Jan. 1—Sale of nine, 

cargo ship* for. approximately $1.200.- 
000 to the Pacific Traders’ Steamship 
Corporation, now being organised in 
California, was approved by the 
Shipping Board. The company will 
take over the government service 
now operated by Swayne A Hoyt 
from the Pacific Coast to Australia 
and New Zealand and to the east 
coast of South America.

The sale was closed after a month 
of neyotlatlon by Mayor Ralph of Ban 
Francisco, veteran shipping man. on 
behalf of the new organisation. The 
terms call for 25 per cent cash on 
delivery and the balance in ten an 
nual Installments.

SEATTLE SHIPPING
... Seattle. Jan. 1,—Plans of city 
I officials to establish arid maintain 
radio station for the Beattie harbor 
department on Puget Bound be 
tween Beattie and Edmonds met 

I with a setback yesterday when 
Corporation Counsel T. J. L. Ken
nedy ruled the city was without 
authority to operate a wireless tele 
graph station outelde its limits. 

[Under a *4,000 appropriation recently 
made by the City Council, the harbor 
department purchased a 760 watt 

I tube transmitter. Department offi- 
stte is to be 

city limits. The

POSITIONS BY WIRELESS
E8TEVÀN. Jan. 1 —RUTH ALEX

ANDER, inbound, 367 miles from 
Victoria.

CANADIAN IMPORTER. Victoria 
for Panama. 85 miles south of Cape 
Flattery

HAKUSHIKA MARU. 2.005 miles 
from Estevan. inbound.

CANADIAN SKIRMISHER. $S0 
miles from Cape Flat Wry. lnbuond.

DRECHLDYK. bound Vancouver, 
50 miles from Ban Francisco.

KAT8UKA MARU. bound Puget 
Sound. 46:68 N , 162:00 W,

Y OSH IDA MARU, Murorau for 
Beattie. 1,160 miles from Beattie.

CITY OF VANCOUVER. Ban 
Pedro for Panama, 1,2*0 miles from 
Victoria._______ ___________ __________

MAKVRA. 5.30 am„ 6.030 miles 
from Victoria, bound to Suva.

Alert Bay—Overcast; calm; bar. 
20*05; temp. 28; sea smooth.

Pachena—Showers; calm: bar. 
30:00; temp. 4t; sea moderate.

Xevan—Part cloudy; wsst wind, 
light; bar. 26:18; temp. 42;

VESSEL MOVEMENT*
Stockholm at Halifax, from Goth 

enburg.
Canadian British At Halifax, from 

Melbourne:'
Sandon flail, at Halflax. from

I ctals said another 
chorien within the ci

NEW TftMNIS CHAMPION

New York. Jan. 1.—Horace 8. Of 
ser of New York, won the national 
indoor Junior tennis title to-day by 
defeating H L. Johnson of New York 
in the final round of play, 6-3, 6-4, 
9-7.

I. N. Newton, Who Testified 
in Robinson Case, a Wit- 

ness To-day
London. Jan. 1.-— Montagu Noel 

Newton, who testified In the recent 
suit of Charles Robinson against the 
Midland Bank as to the alleged con
spiracy to blackmail Rajah Sir Harl 
Hingh, repeated the main points of 
his sensational testimony In the 
Robinson trial when called by the 
prosecution yesterday as a witness in 
the Row Street police court hearing 
of William Cooper Hobbs, the solicitor 

nployed by the alleged conspirators. 
Hobbs is accused of having re

ceived a cheque fbr £ 150,600. stolen 
abroad, representing the price the 
Indian ruler is alleged to have paid 
for silence regarding his intimacy 
with Robinson's wife.

The witness asserted the proposal 
to obtain money from the Rajah had 
first emanated from Mrs. Robinson. 
He again involved in the affair 
James Charles Arthur, former alde- 
cafnp to the rajah, whose extradi
tion from Paris is being sought. He 
alsç accused Hobbs of involvement in 
the conspiracy, testifying that Hobbs 
was to share equally with the others 
in the profits from the venture.

Before resumption of the hearing, 
the court refused a motion for the 
release of Hobbs on ball.

WOLFE BOOKS ARE 
PLACED IN OTTAWA

Volumes Belonged to General 
Who Commanded at Taking 

of Quebec

St. Catharine’s. Ont.. Jan. 1.— 
Westminster Presbyterian Church In 
this city decided unanimously to 
enter the United Church without 
taking a vote.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART

ALDERMAN‘ELECT P. R. BROWN ALDERMAN.ELECT J. B. 
CLEARIHUE

ALDERMAN-ELECT J. A. SHANKS ALDERMAN E. 8. WOODWARD ALDERMAN-ELECT W. H. CULLIN

IS URGED MILS.
Dry Elements Say Enforce

ment of Law Would be 
More Effective

Sill to be Laid Before Con
gress Provides Heavier 

Penalties
Washington. Jan. L—Drys arc de

termined to make the United States 
dryer at the present session of Con
gre*. They are demanding the pas
sage of tw.p bills at this session, both 
.calculated to put the lid more tightly 
down pn liquor.

One measure Is known as the 
Crompton bill. It would establish a 
separate prohibition division or unit 
in the treasury-department.. ,All mat
ters relating to prohibition would be 
under this division, Except actual 

.^prosecution of cases. [ The employees 
would be put in the civil service. 
{Then. If the drys cdutd keep at the 
head of the prohibition division or 
unit a sealous dry, they calculate 
enforcement could be mode more ef
fective than |t is. At present there 
is complaint of considerable division 
of authority and it is held the Prohi
bition Commissioner. Mr. Haynes, is 
Jkompered by Interference from other 
officials.

The strict prohibitionist» also dc 
meed pesasse of the Stalker bill. This 
would leaks the penalties for violators 
of the Hquor iawe «till more eeverq. 
INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL 

It la not Improbable both these 
bill» will pana. The wee» will fight 
them but the wet» «re In a minority 
m both houae. of Congroe». Veer» of 
Industrial alcphol are fearful of too 
Crompton bill because they think the 
ultra dry leaders who wmrid cr—‘—* 
V** nrohlhition division If It

made a separate unit with more au
thority would go to the length of 
driving industrial alcohol out of busi
ness and harming Industries that use 
It if they .could thereby cut down the 
volume of boqtleg liquor sold. But 
It is uncertain how far Congress will 
listen to them. It has been charged 
on the floor of the Senate in the past 
that the oil interests and some others 
are back of the drive against indus
trial alcohol because of a purpose not 
to permit the development of fuels 
for motor engines that compete with 
oil. This, however, will not prevent 
the drys from seeking to tie the in
dustrial alcohol industry up into 
tighter restrictions.

Worm Diggers Make 
Big Money in East

id*-4o take #
Alonfr>Jhe f 1
lone in ^

New York, Jan. 1.—One pt the most 
unusual occupations to be found In 
New York is that of worm-digger. 
Hundreds of city folk go fishing on 
Sundays and Saturdays. They haven’t 
time to dig their own bait. Most of 
them would not know where to dig 
for worms, or what kirn* 
when they found out.
Long Island railroad stations ^
neighborhood of Jamaica Bay are to 
be seen many signs advertising 
worms for sale. Others dig bait for 
the tackle stores who retail them to 
patron* Very comfortable livings 
are earned by the worm diggers, 
come of them making as high as *30 
a day with the aid of their children. 
They own radios, yachts, and auto*.

Christiania Now
Known as Oslo

Oslo. Capital of Norway. Jan. l!^— 
Christiania, for 800 years the capital 
of Norway, exists .In name qo more. 
On the stroke of midnight last night 
the flume of the capital wits change! 
to Oslo, by which it was known for 
about -tOO years from 1047 to MSC 
When it wasehahged te Christiania*

MINING NEWS
VENUS GROUP

Justifying the conservative state
ment* of the operators concerning the 
showings on the Venue Groqp on Min
eral Hill at Barrett, says The Interior 
News. Joe pusslâger arrived in Smith- 
ers on* Friday with some excellent 
samples of steel galena ore taken from 
u new strike he haa Juat made on the 
property, and after securing some ex
tra men he returned to speed up the 
work of taking out ore for shipment 

Work at the property is being ca

STARTS THEM OF*
Mareboll CAssidy, well-known 
racëütsHir^Wbo haa a noyfstart- 
ing plan with u movable start-I 
ing gate with the horses f*>llow-j 
ing the webbing tv thé pôêt.

rled on by sinking on the vein and he 
had sunk the shaft a distance of thirty- 
five feet when he encountered a six- 
inch pay shoot on the hanging walL the 
ore show tog values in sliver, sine and 
grey copper of well over $100 a ton.

Although one of the three owners of 
this group of eight claims. Mr. Bus- 
singer Is working under a lease. The 
property is located about six miles from 
the railway and he intends to start 
shipment at once. Already he has a 

’load of ore on the dump, and he ex- 
. trees the opinion that he can keep 
the teams hauling continuously from 
the new showing.
TRAIL SHIPMENTS 

The Horn Silver mine of Simllkameen 
shipped ore for the first time this year 
to the Consolidated Mining and Smelt
ing Company of Canada, in the third 
week of-, December. The other shippers, 
with the exception of Fire Brand of 
Ainsworth, which had shipped only once 
before during the year, were mines 
that had sent oi'e to Trail steadily 
throughout the year. The week's total 
of tons of ore shipped Wan 7,661. « 
the total to date Is 462,644.

The week:» shippers include: 'Cork 
Province. 37: Fire Brand. 16: Hewlltt, 
1.7. Horn Silver, 49, Knob Hill, 266; 
Silversmith. 164; Sally. 46; company 
mines, 7,126.

Coal Men Mourn 
In New York City

New York, Jan. 1.—A merchant on 
seventh Avenue 1» selling out his 
w ork. Tricked by the Weather1, is 
t lie sign that proclaims his reu 
f _>r the sale.

Lack of Winter weather 1 
t nought about very substantial 
i/o»ses by all New York merchants 
Èependiftg on the cold for trade. This 
is probably the worst season the lo- 
ical coal men ever have bad.

"Yesterday, darling.” said 
young wife, T got a diploma from 
the School of Cookery. And—and 
how do you like my cooking now ?"

‘Fine.” said her husband, hie 
mouth full of otnelette. "And what 
I» this I'm eatingT'

Oh. darting'. Guess!w 
•Thu diploma.”

COASTWISE MOVEMENTS -

For Vancouver 
C.PJL steamer leaves dally at 

12.18 p.m. 44J.
C.P.R. Steamer leaves daily at 11.45 

| p.m.
From Vancouver

C.PJL steamer arrives dally at 7

C-PJL steamer arrivée
I P.m.

daily at $

For Seattle
amer leaves dally atC.P.R stea

Sof Due learea daily; except Suo- 
I days, at 10.15 a.m. y

C.C.M.M. MOVEMENTS

TRY THIS—Many have, and 
will swear that It can't be done, 
bht Sergeant Browning demon
strated that It le -perfectly pos
sible for a real he^hian. The 
photo was taken at Fort Ham
ilton -- I

......... • >-

Canadian Highlander left V'ctoria 
for United kingdom December 12.

Canadian Importer arrived Van-

Canadlon Inventor due Victoria 
I December 28 from Panama.

Canadian Planter left Victoria for 
Antipodes November 26.

Canadian Prospector arrived Bos 
ton December 16. ...

Canadien Scottish arrived 8t. John.
Canadian Miller left for Yokohama

Canadian Skirmisher due Victoria 
I January 1.

Canadian Winner arrived Shanghai 
December fl. ‘ I-

<'anadlan Coaster arrived Astoria 
December 28.

Canadian Farmer left Ban Fran 
cisco Decebmer 20.

Canadian Rover left Nanaimo for 
Ocean Falls December 22.

I Canadian Observer arrived 8a 
| Pedro December 22.

Canadian Trooner el Vancouver 
Canadian - Volunteer at Vancouver 
Canadian Spinner left Victoria for 

New York December 1$.
Canadian Transporter left Glasgow 

for Victoria December 18.
Canadian Freighter arrived Ply

mouth December 21.
I Canadian Ranger left Halifax tot 
Vancouver December 20.

CLOSING DATE* FOR TRANSPACIFIC 
MAILS. JANUARY, 1*2»

.. CHINA AND JAPAN 
Jmpress of Australia, malls 

January 2. 4 p.m Due at Yokohama 
January 15. Shanghai January 2». Hong 

Ikons January 8*7
‘resident Jackson—Mails close Janu 
r I. 4 was. Due at Yokohama ‘

ary 15. Shanghai January 26, Hong
kong January 24. >

Yokohama Maru—Mails close Janu- 
ary 7 Due at Yokohama January 33, 
Shanghai February 8.

Arisons Moru-MaJla cloee January 6. 
Due at Yokohama January 25. Shang
hai February 1. Hongkong February 9. 

Frotesitaus—Malta cloee January 15, 
Due at Yokohama Janua 

Hongkong February li. 
ArsbiSY?^sru-'î^af,,, c,oee January 16. 
p.m.—Due at Yokohama February 1 Shanghai' February 11. *e‘>ruary l. 
Toyooka Maru—Malle _

mt Yokohama . ww.,, 
McKinley—Mails cloee Janu- 

•ry 27. 4 p.m.—Due at Yokohama Feb-
konir February*^?.February 1*. «ong- 

Empress of Asia—Malls cloee Febau- til V Yokohama February ir Hhanghia February 22, Hong
kong February 35. e

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND 
Niagara—Malls close January 14, ■

| Auckland February 2; 8yd

Ottawa, Jan. 1.—A chivalrous In
cident in Canadian history Is echoed 
in the most recent acquisitions of the 
Department of the Archives of the 
Dominion. When that young general. 
Jamas Wolfe, who laier dled aL the 
«"WWt. fit Quebec, captured jhe 
fortress of Louisburg, the T188IR 
commander of the atronghold. In a 
gesture of friendlineee to the victim* 
presented him with two volumes 
from his own library. There two 
volumes were for years in the pos
session of the Wolfe, family and have 
Just been acquired' by Canada along 
with twenty-two other volumes 
which were the property of General 
Wolfe.

Some of the books were In Wolfe’s 
cabin on board the flagship of the 
British fleet during the siege- of 
Quebec in 1759. There books are 
among many treasures which Dr. A. 
O. Doughty. Dominion Archivist, has 
just brought to Canada from abroad. 
On the flyleaf of one of the books 
is an Inscription of presentation to 
Wolfe from his friend Loft us and the 
date is 1751. Throughout the book 
there are freouent notes in ink now 

I fo8e<

ney February 
Sierra (via

17, 4 Francisco)—Mails 
p.m. Due Sydneydose January 

February 10.
FranciacoV-

WMpSTrKÏÏÏ,'

IM OJf JSLIPiPUMK AND. SUNSE1 
(PACIFIC STANDARD TIME)

At Victoria/ B.C.. for the month of
January. 1625.

brown and faaèd.

AGRONOMISTS MET

Winnipeg. Jan. 1. —- Prof. W. H. 
Fairfield of Lethbridge. Alta^ was 
ejected, president of the Western Can
adian Boplety of Agronomy yester
day. Prof. W. T. Gv Wiener of Mani
toba. agriculturalist, was elected vice- 
president. and Prof. L. E. Kirk, Sas
katoon. secretary - treasurer. The so
ciety's annual meeting closed yester
day.

Amputation Club
night, 9 o’clock.

Donee, Friday

"Why does a stork stand on one
foot 7"

"Give it up. Why does he?"
“If he lifted the other foot, he’d 

fall down."

Day. Hour. Min.
Sunset. ’

Hour. Min,
1 .............. 8 0«
2 ................. .. * 04$

>2 .............. ::: 5 00
4 ih;
5 .............. . . . 8 0.»

..............- 4.. 8 03
7 .............. . . . H 05
R .............. ... 1 or,
9 .............. ... 8 05

10 .............. ... 8 05
11 .............. ... s 04
12 .............. ... 8 04
13 .............. ... 8 0.1
ii
16 ..............

... 8

... 8

... 6
81
•1

17 .............. v.$ ov
16 .............. ... 7 59
19 .............. ... 7 5R
20 ....... 51
21 .............. ... 7 54
22 .............. ... 7 65
23 .............. ... 7 54
24 .............. .... 7 53
8 :::::::
S

7
.... 7 t!
.... 7 50
..eê-f 49

29 .... - 7 47
30 ........... 44
21 ....... 7 45

T.Ss. "CARDENA"
Sails from Vancouver 

FRIDAY, » o.m.
A..« Pun

pert. Anyox
I Information 
-HP COMPANY OF

Al LI NC S

B.C.

TO .

CALIFORNIA
Se. Ruth Alexsnder

January 4—i a-m.
Si. Xmas AlexEBd*

January 11—» am.
Special Round Trip Far*

' Informal ion*and Tickets 
SOI GOVERNMENT ST. 

Phene 4S ' ^

PACIFIC S S/5

07765377
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HOW PRINTS ARE FORGED
Men Hanged on Faked Finger Marks, Felons Believe

Chtcafo. Jan. 1.—Infallibility of 
fingerprints la challenged 
Vert Wehde. nationally known 
deelgner and engraver, here!

Experts say that there Is only 
one chance In several trillion of 
two fingerprints being exactly 
alike.

Now Wehde claims Identifica
tion* can be forged and he con
vincingly demonstrates how the 
fprgeries can be effected by 
means of a comparatively simple 
process.

What he has done threatens 
to smash the whole fabftc of 
fingerprint theory and practice.

Wehde became interested in 
tingeritTIntS while confined in 
the federal penitentiary at 
l^MEvenWorth during 1*1.

He was sent there for attempt
ing the transport of arms to Kant 
Indian revolutionists before the 
United Htatea entered the war. 
President Harding freed him 
after he had *«rv**4 six monyjpt.

At the prison he was assigned 
to laboratory, work in the finger
print sectlph because of his eg- 
l»ert knowledge In photography 
and engraving.

There, he says, he saw a visit- 
Ipg Oklahoma detective endeavor 
to ' doctor" a set of flttgarprtnt* 
later offered as 'Evidence in a 

iial train robbery trial in 
which .a $33,000 reward figured.

This started Wehde thinking.
From current gossip around the 

prison he learned that at least 
two men had been led,to execu
tion in America within recent 
years solely on the strength «if 

—— — J“ evidence built

GERMAN MASS KILLER —
Frits Haarmaoh; vampire mass 
murderer, who. together wUh his 
accomplice. Hans Grans, was sen
tenced ,to death by a German 
judge for the murder cf twenty- 
-ix persdee. DROVE CAR 96 MILES PER HOUR FOR 531 MILEi

Italian racing chauffeùr. lyho drove an Aita-Romeo car 631 miles at 
an average speed of 98 miles per kevr, being assisted from his car- 
in a state of physical exhaust u« after the event. Ax carl's perform
ance is a new world*» record, for sustained speed. 6

circumstantial __
aboot th«' fable <if the r
print infallibility.

Wehde made a few experi
ments.. He wa* successful in 
transferring or forging tit* own 
fingerprint to a watch cover.

Then he tried duplicating the 
same .fingerprint* „„ that they 
could, for example, be photo-- 
graphed from a glass goblet In 
New York and later placed on a 
bloody murder hatchet In Kan 
Francisco.

Persistent tHal brought about 
the desired effect.

T first obtained possession of

THE FRENCH EL8IE JANIE—Susy Doll, the French actress. 
I* to Pari* what Klsâe Jan'.s l»-io New York. She Is the inimitable 
mimic, and her characferlgâlloes, receive great applause.

ALBERT WEHDE AND IlIS FINdE 
SAVE ONE. CAN YOU TELL WIIIC 
NO. 4 EITHER WAY YOU LOOK AT *

ARE GENUINE
ED ONE?

a genuine fingerprint, which wa*
easy, as no smooth-surfaced 
article can he handled ^without

ridge* of the etching by rubbingCHANGES PRISONERS' DIET
—Governor G. H. Basher *of To
ronto jflfTwKo or^r^'the diet 
for prisoner? changed following 
complaints regarding -the fare 
given to two distingulehed.guest*. 
Peter Smith and Cho*. A. Mat
thews.

the back of the paper firmly with
-fewvftgg «Unitor*merkw.'' he says gnr trrml. M‘*m*TfcufhVn f dlodium into the.
‘These marks I then developed 
and brought into bold relief by 
dusting powder on them.

"I photographed this imprint, 
making a negative tne exact sixe 
of the original. An etching is 
made from this negative, prefer- 
.d.ly on copper. This etching 
serves as a die.

"All anyone has to do to transfer 
a fingerprint tho* made i* to 
take a piece of any heavy cor

“When the paper ia lifted off It 
will be found that the- portion 
which bears the exact finger 
impression is now an ex 
plica of the skin-design-oh the 
finger involved. Moistening this 
paper transfer by touching It to 
nnv perspiring paft of the human 
body, or slightly greasing it with 
any fatty or oily substance, then 
pressing it against gny . surface 
capable of holding a direct fin-

instend of the 
manufacture an
surface which

hd u*ed to give
in cashing

one dishonestly

is moved to give
ie world to p*e-

. and property of 
>.>* who could be 
iviitli and jail under

gerpdnt, vim transplant an ntet uf the fingerrespondence paper. Moisten the «<»py of the original finger im low practiced inpalter slightly and force It into the pression, including overy detail

HOBBIES OF THREE FAMOUS MUSICIANS— Left to right: 
Tito Hrhtpa, premier teror of Jhe Chicago'Opera Company, a hunter 
on his vacation: Carlos Seda no, Spanish violinist, an expert fencer 
and Joeef Lhevinne, pianist, b fisherman.

IT TAKES SOMETHING LIKE THIS TO MAKE HIM SMILE
—“Wattil your step. Cal," might be Mrs. Coolldge * rfmaffc as she 
and the President try out their first pair of ski* on the White 
House lawn, despite the absence of snow. The sgi* were a present 
from the National Ski Association of America, along with an 
invitation to attend the ski meet in February at Canton. S.D.

HONORED—Chief Justice F 
A. ATrgUn of the Superior Court 
of Canada. .who . ha* b?en ap- 
lminted a privy councillor of jtyftat 
Britain. - »

By DWIGSCHOOL DAYS osw'ew. net. * MAY BE A KING—Prince 
Otto, eldest son of the inte Karl 
Hapsburg. former Emperor of 
Austria and King of Hungary. 
There is a movement afoot in 
Hungary to place the twelve- 
year-old lad oh the throne a* 
king. He at present is an exile 
in Spain with bis mother, the ex- 
Kmpress Zita.

LOOKING FpR WIFE—Kc
Boris of Bulgaria who ha* start 
on a tour of the western couf 
of. Europe to find himself a briJ 
It Is said he would prefer to wj 
a princess frpm the roypl hbusej 
one of thé former u^Ued national 
order to help bridge the gi 
created by the workl war. 
prefers one With considérai 
wealth. Ac *

AGISTRATE—Control- 
on of-TTamnton. who is 
to nunyed Magistrate 
the Hgmiltoh police 

jfs was asked to resign 
e was too easy on liquor

k"—Tue door crekkeo a«dÜ 
^SVDWV» op eue D amo ivw -5

r 6host Slower $n.oMeo into 
t TVxe Roonx Ckrmih< ns tiooif/ 

KVibad, 5CReectv*6 And
g" \H\WJOW '■

, •• •• -
SCREAfAW6. 1H US 

:-
FAMOUS PIANISTS PLAY TOGETHER FOR CHARITY—

With eighteen of the worlds forenpost pianists. ea<?h at ids—and 
her--own piano, on the stag- of the Metropolitan Offgça House, 
New York, at the *«me time, the big piano festival, given there re
cently. was an extraordfnarv affair. The event was for charity. 
The photo «Hows some of the pianists who took part in the con
cert. Left to right: Ethel l^ginska. Yolanda Mero. Alexander 
iialllowsky. Guioear tfovues Germaine Schnitser, Higtsmund Bio- 
kowsky, Josef Lhevlntie jdt-l'Elly New.. ... .

<?OOD NISHT,
&EMUE

PRISONER—Lawrence flight, 
firmer Jockey and circuit-rider 
parson, who was fount! guilty, 
.with Mr*. Elsie Sweetin, of pois
oning the latter * husband, flight 
wa* given life and Nty-s. Sweetin 
thirty-live years.

REPELS MASHER—MD
nie Fa troll,- a young Torai 
treat. wh<i struck n wot 
masher across the nose/ 
Christmas parcel, drawing

lHie«RUPTeo

NAVAL MILITIA DRILL HALL—The I.Httle.hi i> Illinois ha* been converted Into » floating armory. 
I< Shown being lowed past the Brooklyn H ridge t,» its new, home In the North Rliur, New ïork.

tt will serve as a drill shed lor the Naval Itilltia-

mm a» jjftifc
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AT THE THEATREST
L

Picture at 
Columbia Based 
On “The Talisman”

Richard the Lion-hearted 
Hero of Film

Heralded as "the greatest lilstorl- 
eal classic on , the screen," with 
romance and adventure garbed in 
the colorful atmosphere of the 
twelfth century, 'Richard the Lion- 
Hearted." an Allied Producers and 
Distributors Corporation release, will

AT THE THEATRES -
Columbia — “Richard the Lion- 

hearted."
Dominion—'‘Peter Pan."
Capitol—“The Navigator.** 
Coliseum—“The Loves of Mary 

Queen of Scots.**
’ Playhouse-—'•Cinderella.”

Royal—“Beauty and the Beast."

COLISEUM
TODAY

You will Be Thrilled 6y the 
Great Drama

“The Loves of
Mary, Queen 

of Scots”
Starring

l
Fay Compton -

A story of the passion end rivalry 
that fret end storm behind 

palace wailji
FILMED IN ENGLAND

»----»-« »—«—-»■—« U...U aii WeekWpwwtB' wl VMOTIi.l IWVnw r.», — — —

open at the Columbia Theatre to-day.
Based on "The Talisman,” Sir 

Walter Scott's stt»ry no familiar to 
lH>ok lovers the world over, “Rich
ard the Lion • hearted" has a two- 
point appeal. For those who seek 
entertainment ulone. lt unfolds a 
story of impelling Interest, In lav
ish settings that are a source of 
constant delight. For stüdenta of 
history or literature. It is a'faithful 
representation of the life of the 
period in which it was laid.. In its 
many beautiful scenes there is a 
wealth of «antiques for which the 
museums of two continents were 
drawn upon.

The great King Richard’s Third 
Crusade, bv which he sought to re- 
cdVCT the Holy Land and the Holy 
Sepulchers from the Saracens, was 
one of constant adventure and Its 
absorbing story has been transferred 
to the silver sheet with remarkable 
success. With Its spirited clashes 
between the l'rusadera and the Sara
cen hordes, thrilling hand to hand 
combat. brilliant swordsmanship» 
romance; intrigue—all in settings of 
the altnost pagan splendor—“ Rich
ard the I .Ion- hearted" Is truly a most 
impressive picture. _

Wallace Beery whose King Ricit- 
ard was an outstanding feature of 
••Douglas Fairbanks in Robin Hood. 
Cltmbsv to even greater dramatic 
heights In his portrayal of t*?, **m* 
role in this new picture, for ••Richard 
the Tdon-heartedv bridges the gap

in “Robin fclood” from the time 
Richard left England until his return. 
His .characterisation is end of con
vincing reality, for he has Inter
preted It intelligently and given It 
line touches of comedy.

Beery has been surrounded by a 
brilliant supporting cast. Including 
Kathleen Clifford, who is a charm 
Ing Queen Bepengarla; Marguerite 
de la Motte, as thq. beautiful Lady 
Edith l’iantagenet, and John Bowers, 
as Sir Kenneth, Knight of the 
Leopard.

MILLIONAIRES AT~ 
SEVEN-FIFTY A DAY 

IS UNION FILM WAGE
Donald Crisp, director of Buster 

Keaton’s latest Metro-Goldwyn com
edy, “The Navigator," which is at 
the Capitol Theatre, engaged a num 
her of extra people to play "mil
lionaire roles" in the picture.

The extras were given' $7.60 a day;
Out of the swarm of ’'million

aires" director Crisp picked ten to 
play multi-millionaire parts.

No sooner had the ten been chosen 
than dissension arose.

WhgVs • the trouble?" demanded 
Crisp.

"Well,*if we’re going* to play multi
millionaires Instead of millionaires 
WO want $10 a day,” replied the 
spokesman.

“Well* you’re demoted to mere 
millionaires again,* 'answered Crisp, 
“and $7.60 is the union scale around 
here for ordinary millionaires."

“The ■ Navigator’’ was written by 
Jean Haves, Clyde Bruckman and 
Joseph Mitchell, and is presented by 
Joseph M. Hehenck.

CAPITOL- WEEK
The Biggest Comedy Ever 

-— Filmed

Buster Keaton
IN

“The Navigator’’
Attractions

ERNEST HAMMOND
The Popular New York

"Berltdiwi
The Novelty Hodge Podge Reel: “The Cat and the Fiddle” 

Christie Comedy—“Stay Single**

HISTORIC STORY 
OF ILL-FATED QUEEN 

FILMED AT COLISEUM
The much-admired., picture—"The 

Love* of Mary Queen of Scots"— is 
at the Coliseum this week.

This Is the flltn which was pro
duced by Ideal Films Limited for the 
British Film Weeks. In Its story, as 
well as in its employment of the fin
est resources of the British studios, 
it. is. as It was intended to be. a re
presentative national picture.

The story told is that of the cele
brated queen. It la not mere history 

-though It keeps pretty closely to 
recorded facts—but Intense drama. 
This follows Inevitably from the ex
traordinarily dramatic character of 
Mary’s stormy career.

The film is alive with thrilling sit
uations—the murder of Rizsio, the 
attack On Borthwtck Castle, etc.. 
mhilo Um agmaiUy. aida j
nature softens it with a human qual
ity which Immensely enhances its 
appeal. It Is, in fact, above all elec, 
a compelllngly - human .story.

One of the realistic features of the 
film is that it was enacted, in parts, 
in the very scenes in which Mary’s 
life was ltved-7-at I loi y rood and so 
forth. Another is the part which

hundreds of Argyll and Sutherland 
Highlanders took in one of the great 
battle scenes. x

Fay Compton is the queen, and 
gives a magnificent portrayal of the 
character. She wears, by the way, 
no fewer than twenty different dres

in the picture, all specially de
signed. V

It Is one of those noKtoo numerous 
pictures which should emphatically 
not be missed.

“THE IDLE CLASS”
WITH CHARLIE CHAPLIN 

AT THE PLAYHOUSE
Made BwaJn is an important mem

ber Of the cast of The Idle Class,’ 
Charles Chaplin’s latest First 
National release, which Is shown st 
the Playhouse Theatre this week.

Towering above the comedy star.
, Swain plays the part of the father 
of the beautiful yqpng woman on 
whom Charlie sets Lh1a eyes while 
playing golf. The usual complications 
ensue, but the picture closes with 
Charles hotfooting It for the horizon, 
having Inflicted his vengeance on the 
old man. _. '

A giant in size, Swain stands six 
feet, four inches and weighs close 
to 260 pounds. He Is a native ol 
Balt Lake City, where in his early 
youth he became interested in the 
stage and ha's been identified with 
the "land Lof-make-believe" ever 
since. ' A .

At 20 Swain headed his owii vaude
ville act and later was starred in 
musical comedy. Several years he 
ga.ve over to dramatic stock* which 
he finally deserted for the sensen. 
He made-his debut in the new field 
as a member of the Mack Sennett 
Keystone company.

Another In the cast id Edna Purvi- 
ance. who haa appeared with Chaplin 
in all of Kla recent productions.

FOUNDATION LAID 
FOR REAL ADVANCE, 
SAYS ROYAL BANK

Toronto, Jan. l-r-“ While the year 1924 was in general one of 
poor business for Canada, it cannot be regarded as an entirely 
unsatisfactory period in our business history, since the foundation 
for a real and substantial improvement in Canadian trade was laid 
during the twelve months in question,” the Royal Bank of 

lada says in its New Year’s Day review of business in Canada. 
“The development referred to took place in the wheat market. 

This is the commodity which has been responsible for business 
depression in Canada for years past. Most of our other leading 
natural industries have not been in at all a bad position.

“The paper industry has been active, the mining industries in 
Ontario and British Columbia are doing well, the fiahing industry 
in British Columbia experienced an improvement and, in the 
Maritime Provinces, had a good year.

"The paper Industry ha, been ac-

'0RIGINALS” RETURN 
IN POST-WAR SKETCH 

TO PLAY AT ROYAL

DOMINION
ALL WEEK

J. M. Barrie’s Fairyland 
Fantasy

Peter Pari
ALU WEEK PLAYHOUSE Usual Prices

Matinee Saturday 
Evane Presents Great English

«
Pantomime»

•The

CINDERELLA
SIX SCENES TWENTY PEOPLE

Then SCREEN Presentation

Meanest Man in the
World"

With Bert LyteU and Bryant 
Washburn

Charles Chaplin
In “The Idle Class'*

.«OVALONE NIGHT ONLY 
THURSDAY, JAN.S

M«wr* Shubert announce 
GALA RETURN OF THE MUSICAL 

HIT OF AGES!

With the Seme 
Great New York 

p Century Theatre 
Cfat That Ap 
peered Here Lest 

Year
Mall orders now. Seats on sale 
Tuesday, January I. Prices, includ
ing tax. $1.10. $1.85. $2 20. $2 75. $3 10. 
Send ktamped addressed envelopes if 
you wish seats mailed.

Theatregoers all over Canada hall 
thç appearance of the ‘"Originals" In 
town every year as a thing of Joy 
and this year the boys are “Stepping 
Out," in the biggest laugh-maker 
they have yet given. Their local en
gagement promises to be one of the 
big events of the season and patrons 
of the Royal Victoria Theatre 
should lose no time in making their 
reservations for this entertainihent 
which comes to the Royal Victoria 
next Monday, for three. nights and 
Wednesday* matinee.

The ' Originals have- been before 
the public for a number of years now, 

’OTKTrr 1S "Very- evident- they *ava -da**, 
veloped with the passing of time, 
there is the smoothness and finish 
now to their entertainment which 
was lacking in their first shows im 
mediately after the war.

The singing this season is of the 
kind that pleases even the most 
critical musical ears and the comedy 
is the most outstanding part of the 
performance. Bob Anderson has 
touched a high spot this year with 
his easy smooth manner of delivery. 
He is naturally funny and does not 
have to strive m order Tor majtw hie 
audience laugh.

With such outstanding favorites as 
Gene Pearson, the sensational male 
soprano “Found” last season, whose 
singing and magnetic stage appear 
ance is the talk of the public; that 
moAelous quartette with Bertram 
Iatngley. Jerry Brayford, Thomas 
Dunn, and Ous McKinnon; Alan 
Murray who appears in entirely new 
characterizations this season, to the 

el.kAs many simlesSBi-Leow

tor of the show ; Lionel Broadway 
the Originals’ new Juvenile, and has 
already become a great favorite with 
Canadian audiences; Norman Blume 
and Jimmy MacDonald, both popular 
new-comers to the company this sea 
son; the Originals tVfow have the be* 
aggregation of talent since their 
starting on tour with the Original 
Dumbells in 1819.

live, the mining Industries In On
tario and British Columbia are doing 
well, the fishing Industry in British 
Colutnba experienced an improve
ment and. In the Maritime Provinces, 
had a good year. . ,

Briefly, reports on many of our 
great natural Industries we-e either 
favorable or reasonably good during 
the twelve mrnths under review, but' 
the benefits arising from activity in 
these llnès were glmoet entirely off
set by continued unsatisfactory con
ditions in the Prairie Provinces, 
where close to twenty-five per cent 
of our population is located. Poor 
business In these provinces was the 
main cause of Industrial depression 
in Eastern Canada and for the short 
time operations of manufacturers of 
textiles. Iron and steel lines, boots 

nd shoes, clothing, furniture and 
agricultural implements.

“The lew pries of wheat was a 
result of world production being 
somewhat in excess of the 
■iifFl NgrtiiiipBi TBIi gllUB- 
tien tl new changed. There is 
e shortage of wheat rather than 
an exeeee supply. The effect on 
prices has been striking. The 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
index number for graine rose 
from 114.2 in October, 1923, to 
178.9 in October, 1924. Unfor
tunately, the riee in priee found 
Canada with a short crop. The 
Prairie Provinces harvested only 
246,000,000 bushels, the yield per 
acre having been lower than at 
any time since 1919.
“The rise, in price has been so sub

stantial that even with his low yield, 
the -former» in the West .will ia gen
eral improve their position, but the 
improvement will not be sufficiently

marked to result in a general revival 
of business throughout the Domln 
Ion, although It may well cause a 
moderate increase in the volume of 
sales in many lines. ^

“That a- genera* revival will ma
terialize during 1926 is not' by an^ 
means certarps..hut-wo-cafl‘ eWttfi" that' 
the chances are somewhat In our 
favor. Lost year, the United State» 
had an exceptionally good wheat har
vest, while Canada had an excep
tionally poor one. What we must 
hope for In 19*5 Is that world pro
duction of. wheàt outside of North 
America wilt not increase substan
tially. and that In North America 
there will be a more equitable- dis
tribution of good results.

"While the above view makes our 
prospects for good times look some
what problematical, it must be re
membered that reference is made 
only to the current year.

“So far as the mere distant 
future Is concerned, there te little 
to fear, if we conduct our affaire 
properly, because Canada can 
produce wheat efficiently and 
cheaply, and we may expect that 
thé Jirice of this commodity will 
hot' for any long périod stay be
low a figure at which our west
ern farmers can operate satis
factorily. Current prices are net 
by any means the minimum ne
cessary for prosperity. If the 
yield per acre were good, price 
of wheat could be substantially 
below the present quotation, and 
■till leave a prefit in the,busi
ness. Considerable space has 
been devoted to this subject, be
cause it is à Very TWpditSfit «me 
for Canada at the present time."

J-------------------- --------------- ---—L

BUY We Wish All 
Happiness and 

'Prosperity
tooths Island of Vancouver, 

the City of Victoria

BONDS
C.P.R. 41/2%

BONDS
@ 92.25

Yield .5«/k%
| Enter your order now a* 

very few bonds of this issue 
remain unsold.

Gillespie, Hart 4 Todd

and especially to all our client». 
May the New Year have much 
treasure In store tor every one 

of you.

R. P. CLARK 
& CO., Limited

Members: Chicago
Board of Trade.
B.C. Bond Dealers A
Association. Vic- f/faryg V\
tori» Stock Ex-

Central Building,

Limited
Phene 2140

Phones 6600, 5601
Direct Private Wire to All Eastern

II 711 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C

RADIO—Stock Department
Last week we mentioned In a Stock Department advertisement

Radio Corporation of America.
Price then was $47. To-day*# price $64 on New York Stock Exchange

Radio declared initial dividends of.$2 on common for year 1924, 
also a quarterly dividend of $1 on common, placing common on $4 
annual >>a»U Estimated Radio Corp. sales will be over $50,000,000 
this year against $22,000,000 in 1923. -----------——1—-

British Columbia Bond Corporation, Ltd.
Phone. 34S, 349. Direct Private Wire to All Eaatem Exchangee 

’ 723 Fort Street

E
LORNE ROSS I 
■ LIFE ■■■ 
INSURANCE |
PLone 5230___________ 206 Ssyward Building J

WALL STREET SAYS HAPPY NEW YEAR,
THEN GIVES SOME GOOD ADVICE

■> ---------------------------------
Wall Street, New York, Jan. 1—-Thoughts for the New Year. 
Present conditions of industry and agriculture lend reality to 

that ubiquitous wish, “A Happy New Year.” But amidst the uni
versal confidence in the coming year there should be space re
served for thought on business wisdom and statesmanship.

Experience show* ua that the most serious errors In tiusim 
judgment are made in years of proaperity, not of depression. It 
is also in the prosperous years that industry is more likely to be
come lax in its methods, and sometimes careless in its ethics.

LUMBER SHOW
IE

Amputation Club Dance, 
night, 9 o’clock.------- -------—‘ '

THE ONE ATTRACTION VICTORIA IS WAITING FOR

DAVA| three big.ROYAL days
Next Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday—Mat. Wed.

The Most Phenomenal Hit in the History of all the 
Canadian Soldier Shows

, . WITH MANY
ORIGINAL DUMBELLS

m»
Lionel Broadway, Alan Murray, Bertram Langley, 

Gu* McKinnon, Jerry Brayford
EVERYTHING 
BRAND NEW

SEAT SALE OPENS FRIDAY MORNING 
Evenings, *1.66, fl.lO, 85*. 55*-Matinee, fl.lO, 

85*. 55*

ZO SMASHING HI15

COLUMBIA
PRESENTS

'> _____
TO DAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

HARPY NEW YEAR TO EVERYBODY

“Richard the

*'DCTFJ? PAN ” PAQB1Fit 1 Eli $ An p D/iAiilC«

FANTASY, EXPLAINS 
WHATJAIRIES ARE

The secret of the origin of fairies 
is out. “Peter Pan” gives it avfay 
at last in Herbert Brenon’s produc
tion of J. M. Barrie's famous fan
tasy nqw sho^r.ipg at pomlnio».*

“When the first baby laughed for 
the first time. Its laugh broke, into a 
thousand pieces and they all went 
skipping about. That was the begin
ning of fairies.” says Peter Pan.

Children who believe In fairies are 
the once who keep them alive, ac
cording to Peter.

“Every time u child says T don’t 
believe In fairies,’ pne of them sud-i 
deni y dies. FalriOb are nearly all 
dead now because so many children 
refuse to believe in them any more."

The adventures of the three Darl
ing children, Wendy. John and 
Michael with ,Peter in the Never 
Never J^nd form the theme of Bar
rie’s wonderful fantasy.

For more than twenty years. 
'Peter Pan" has been a favorite wlt.i

\v

Sequel to “Robin Hood”

WITH V

Wallace Berry as “King Richard”
IO IN BEAUTY BIG IN DRAMA

BIG IN HEART APPEAL

ot prosperity--oteKtat any
new business enterprise can start up 
for a while and live. But this usu
ally leads to overproduction and 
similarly to an over extension of 
credits. Thus policies and practice* 
adopted In periods of prosperity are 
important factors in the creation of 
the subsequent periods of depression.

Fhir weather enterprises, under
taken often by inexperienced and 
sometimes irreWpinhsJblè' men/ lead 
not only to future failures and hard
ships, but 'often to considerable mal
practice, which. In turn, furnishes 
much of the ammunition fm the 
radical and demagogue whose voice 
appeals to a larger audience In lean 
than in prosperous year.

-r — -i-
A constructive New Year’s reso

lution, therefore, tor established In
dustries would be: Conservative 
management and the study, under 
stimulation of prosperity, of such 
important problems as the stabiliza
tion of employment and purchases, 
reduction of distribution costs and 
improvement in the quality of pro
ducts. 1

„ . 'ROYAL9.. „
Big Pantomime—— BigPantomime

Beauty and the Beast

been brought to the screen.
Betty Bronson, chosen by Barrie, 

plays the title role; Ernest Torrence, - 
Cyrll Chadwick, Virginia Brown 
Faire and Anna Wong are featured 
in the picture. 1

Willis Ooldbeck adapted the screen 
play from Barrie's stage production. 
Roy Pomeroy’s artistic genius ma
terially aided Herbert Brenon In the 
filming of many foiry-llke effects.

“BLOSSOM TIME" 
RETURNS TO VICTORIA 

TO PLAY AT ROYAL
The outstanding thing about “Blos

som Time," the lovely operetta, now 
In its fourth season, which returns to 
the Royal, for one night otily, on 
Thursday. Jan. 8. Is that the music 
Is almost entirely that of Franz 
Schubert, tho great song composer.

Thus. In one statement may this 
romantic play with music be lifted 
high above all the light musical of
fering of the day into a class wholly 
Its own—a plane which can appeal 
to the most exacting lovers of pure 
music on the one hand, and to the 
great hosts of average theatregoers 
at the same time.

Schubert composed in the language 
of the heart, and with the simplest 
and most understandable sense of 
melody. The New York Century- 
Theatre organization of ' singers, 
dancers and actors, which first pre
sented the charming work In New 
York, will render this greatest of 
all JRchubert productions during the 
forthcoming engagement.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
For the balance of the week, children will be admitted to 

all performances for 30c
Every Cv,nin§ at L30, with Matin*. Thursday and Saturday at 2.30 
-r* Pria*: Adult*, Me, Me and $1.10: Children, Me.

The Finest Pantomime Yet Seen In Victoria

?5%,33V<%aiid50%0ff
ALL DIAMONDS, WATCHES, 

CLOCKS, JEWELRY AND 
NOVELTIES, ETC.

Contract Goods Excepted 
WHITNEY’S .

S.E. Gamer Y else and Broad Sts.

bidding $iT 

TTj ill H ijiUHIiifl ÉM

millions of theatre-goers. For tho. a New Year’s resolution for In 
first time this wonderful etory has veetors by the same token would be

the restriction of their investments 
to conservatively financed and cap 
ably managed enterprises whose ser
vices or products are of genuine eco
nomic and social value.

T +' ♦
I sec,” said the cynic, “you ad 

vised the new customer to keep 
liquid during the holidays." _ J 

“Yes."
“You know what happened to the 

fellow who tried to follow your ad* 
vice? ’ _ „

"Nor
"Well, here Is Lis epitaph: •

Here lies the body of Andrew 
' Munds,
Who died maintaining liquid funds.

played it ’safe,’ ‘waiting to buy,* 
But tempos fuglt—he had to die!”

Seattle, Jan. 1.—Lumber business 
for the week with association mills 
ihuweff tti# terieetrulutue over pro- 
duction of the year at 30 per cent, 
116 mills reporting. The usual year- 
end decrease in demand, however, 
brought seme es sing off among ship
pers other than mill*, and there is a 
vigorous effort to buy at a dollar less 
fqr the two January weeks that are 
expected to be soft in price and 
demanifc\

Atlantic
rrmwmr 
«trtptwrr isÿ*
too high ft* common dimension 
Foreign demand has fallen off. 
Futures after January look strdog, 
and with the exception of the two 
Weeks at band there is much confi
dence by. buyers and seller» In sup
port for the market at these or 
higher levels.

The official association report on 
Wednesday was as follows:

Quo hundred, and. filtcen mills- re
porting to West Coast Lumbermen's 
Association for the week ending 
Itecember 27,. manufactured 47,582.- 
061 feet of lumber: sold 62.070,004 
feel; and shipped 65,442,869 feeL 

New business was thirty per cent, 
above production. Shipments were 
live per cent, above new business.

Fifty per cent, of all new business 
taken during the week was for future 
water delivery. This amounted to 
31.332.574 feet, of which 18.769.244 
feet was for domestic cargo delivery; 
and 12.668,330 feet export/ New busi
ness by rail amounted to 959 cars.

Sixty per cent, of the lumber ship
ments moved by water. This 
Amounted to 38,936,429 feet, of which 
27.367.234 feet moved coastwise and 
intercoastal; and 11,666,195 feet ex
port. Rail shipments totaled 818 
cars.

Local auto and team deliveries 
totaled 1,967,430 feet.

Lakeview Mines

Appliance
See ua tor Hléet reports n 
above companies and ala< 
Stewart properties.

Mason & Diespecker
.., PImosA1 «I ' AsmIA' a 

1Î4 Pemberton Bldg.
Victoria, TLC.

Phene 4M!

funding pr-»bu*m.«. French and Germsn 
issues held steady^ with Seine 7s ad
vancing V4 points and a number of 
other European obligations moved up a 
point or more.

"At the same time Interest la new 
financing was confined largely to pfoe^ 
pects for additional foreign borrowing 
after the turn of the year. Prepara
tions were said to be nearing comple
tion fob the sale' of a 815,060.000 bond 
issue fpr the Thy seen Steel Works of 
Germany. A $10,000,000 loan, fpr an un
tamed foreign governmment also IS 

scheduled for an early offering.
Whily price movements in domestic 

bonds were mixed* n broadening de
mand for some of the Investment rail
road issu» ' was noted. New York Cen
tral debenture 6s advanced a point.

Liberty bonds workyd higher, in re
flection of the easier money situation, 
with the new United States treasury 
four» mounting to a record-high price 
of 100.21.

CLARK TAKES OVER 
LOGAN BROKER FIRM

Announcement that R. Clark and 
Company of Victoria would completely 
take over the firm of W. H. Logan and 
Company of Vancouver, was made to
day. The name of the new firm will 
be R. P. Clark and Company, Vancou
ver. Limited.

^Brigadier-General Clark will be the 
president of both the Victoria and Van
couver companies. Both companies will 
carry the full wire services of Logan 
and Bryan altd hold memberships In the 
Chicago Board of Trade and Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange.

“It la the ambition of both firms to 
have the best Investment service < ' 
tainable.’’ General Clark said.

New York. Jan. 1-r-Transactlons in 
curb market securities on the last day 
of 1924 were void of particular signi
ficance, strength of the radio shares 
being the outstanding feature. With 
only a few* exceptions, the general list 
displayed a firm tone in the face of 
yen end realizing sales.

De Forest Radio led that group with 
an advance of 3V*. points on a turnover 
of nearly -15.000 shares, closing at 28%: 
Radio Corporation common gained 3%. 
and Dublher and Haaeltine moved up 
one each.

An extra dividend of live P«r cent 
declared by Delaware. Lackawanna and 
Western Coal, with the regular quar
terly 2% per cent failed to have a 
strengthening effect on Its shares, which 
lost about two points.

The oils were mixed. Prairie OH| and 
Gas declined 1% points and Solar Re
fining and South Penn OH one each. 
Penn-Mexlcan Fuel advanced 2%; 11- 
MnoiH Pipe 2%, and Imperial Oil of 
Canada 2. Nickel Plate common was 
active, gaining 1% points to 86%. Con
solidated Gas of Baltimore moved up to 
1%.

Bond Prices Firm; 
Money is Easier

New York. Jan. 1.—Although 
holiday influence* retarded the .price of 
trading in the bond market on the last 
session of the old year, prices held firm 
and hi some groups scored moderate 
advances. - Sentiment was Improved by 
slight easing in time money rates as the 
demand for funds slackened.

Chief trading interest centred in the

Detroit, Jan. 1—Packard Motor 
Car Company to-day celebrated the 
advent of the new year by announc
ing heavy price cuts on all its six- 
dgnder’ modèle. , • I

the price of the five-passenger se
dan hSe .had $1,190 cut off Its 
Canadian nrice. It la the nvutiet _____prie» cut mail, to U?e motor Trade rac^rr of toed. b*wl on the thrr.
ggg»--£v$MMf-.-$itgMk ~ : - --- , imaaauanrfit la* (ha nntlnAkr (n> ,Uht 1 rant.

Iron Age Reports
Big Steel Orders

New York, Jan. 1.—Iron Age to
day says: The outlook for largqr 
activity and Improved earnings Is 
better to-day than any steel trade 
has seenxat the beginning of a year 
since the war. Sonle mills enter 
1925 with preparations for even ful
ler operation than in December. A 
new rail order is that of the Chicago 
and Northwestern for 41,000 tons, 
35,000 tons to the steel corporation 
and 6.000 tons to Bethlehem. It is 
now definitely stated that the De
troit Toledo and Ironton Railroad’s 
purchase of Belgian rails was 10,600 
tons, and the price $86.76 at Detroit.

New Interest is being taken in 
line pipe contracts, since oil com
panies believe they can buy to bet
ter advantage now than later. Chi
cago still leads in- advancing pig 
iron prices, adding «mother 50c this 
week, buying heavier than had been 
expected. We estimate the Demem - 
ber pig1 iron output at 2,800,000 tons, 
of above 90,000 tons a day as 
against an average of 83,666 tons a 
day in November, Production of 
rolled steel last year fell off one- 
sixth from that of 1923. Structural 
ateel output, however, yqualhd that 
of the year before, and the y mount 
Of steel going into, building and 
construction work, 18 per cent of 
all the steel, was nearly as large 
as for 1923. Railroad demand ac
counted for 28 per cent tf the steel 
consumption in 1924 or 1 per cent 
more than the preceding year, but 
13 per cent lees In actual tdhnage. 
The steei required for automobile 
manufacture dropped from 11 per 
cent of the total in 1913 to 9 per 
cent last year, while the oil In
dustry showed an 800,000 ton. drop 
in the year's consumption of steel.

London. Jan. 1 —Bar stiver 3 
ounce. Money 1% per cent, 
roles: short bill» 3% and 3% per oei 

ills’ Mia I 11-1$ and S% 1
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
 (Continued)What a Shook, and Jeff Has aî Weak Heart, Too Sr H. C. Fisher.MUTT AND JEFF Trade Mark Ret. la Canada's, PHYSICIANS
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So ON

(tniffJ In the Matter of the Special Surveys 
Chap. 244—andW9U Act. R.S.E.C.n.o.e.v., tags, Chap. TT1 andi" * the sp^i.rwî;;

•f 1. Map 1234. Section 2*.
}*•*• P‘e«'‘»ft. Victoria Land Regis-t rat ion District.

VOnCE IS HERESY GIVEN of the 
* ,,plan, ®f. Spft-ial survey of Blot It 
1. Map 1234 Section 21. I.ake district, 
which was directed to be specially sur- 
WÎJ-jfcF *£• 'order, of the undersigned, 
dated the )Oth day of October, 1*23, for 
the vurposr of correcting any error or 
suppoeed error In respect of anv exist
ing survey or plan concerning the lands 
referred to, or for adjusting any discrep
ancy between the occupation or any par- 
cel of the land and any registered sub
division plan or other plan or descrip- 
lion under which the land is held and 
of plotting land pot before subdivided 
and of showing parcels oÇ.land of which 
the parcels are not show tv on any regis
tered subdivision plan, or for any other 
purjmse mentioned In Section 1 of the 
said Act. accompanied by the report of 
the surveyor has been deposited with 
he ^ undersigned and will be submitted 

to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

Ifor^ approval in pursuance of the said

In accordance with the said Ac*, f 
hereby appoint Monday, the 2nd dav of

olumbia at the time and place for the 
P1 •"> »*aln»t the

T rl,,m for coni- 
pensât ton which may be made by any
KThl" i'””"1 ** th* l*nd -letted
,„Thr Aft prortdM that ear per- 
•on d-.irln* to rompleln »r*in»t the 
Rlwvial survey plan or report or to claim 
<*ompenset1on .hall, not lean than sev.n 
•>*y» before the dale died for lhe fceer-

li M

■v »c *w-r-riw TL-dumasea

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS 
(Continued)

■LSINZSS DIRECTORY 
(Continued) ^

COMING EVENTS AUTOMOBILES AUTOMOBILES UNFURNISHED HOUSESBirloria Bailu ®iwfa
Advertising Phone No. 1090

(Continued)(Continued)
ANUARY V. charming five-room bun-

1AHII for old English furniture: stiver 
-y Plate, chlnjn glaaa or brass. , Mo* 101.

LIGHT CAR BARGAIN»he»:e 18 TOUR opportunity 
ALL CARS 
.36% Off

gas., every convenience:US Is Just lovely._ ... wonted to get me
*• something new in the way of clothing 
for the bolld/ya But I am short of cash. 
New I into* weal T tHITdo. I wTUWy 
my new coot" (or dre*, etc. ), et the famous 
Store. .21 Totes Street, wherwmy credit Is 
goo<l when Its Inconvenient to pay cash. 
A new line;, of party frocks, kimouse.

FURSperfect coadlllen. ~ $: Richardson.
217-3-167•112* STAR Tpurlng. splendid shape.. 

1121 CHEVROLET Touring, a very

**•” FORD Touring, extra »«**<*

CHEVROLET Touring, 
very good. _

tOI-Jt-161 phone 696>|..

LBUY RAW FURS -All kinds wentcl.
^ Cheque by return malL U prl"* not 

petlsfectory fur returned immediately et 
ray expense. James Sloman. ISIS Clare

^OR Male -Gurney Oxford Chancellor
• Range. In splendid condition, owner 
evlng town. A bargain for «Su Phone 
l.'1X,__________ [.012-3-167

Situations Vacant.- Situations Wasted. To 
Rent. Articles for Sale. Lost or Found, etc.. 
Ike per word per Insertion. Contract rntos 
en application. __

Ne Advertisement for "TdW thas Y*c. 
Minimum number' of words. 1*.

In computing the number of words In an 
advertisement, estimate groups of three or 
leas figures as one word. Dollar marks 
all abbreviations, count as one Word.

Advertisers who so desire may have re
plies addressed to * !>«* ■* The Tlmt-s Ol- 

JJce. auul forwwrdedde toeir Sri»*** •*****> 
A charge of lie is made for th!» service.

Birth Notices. I1..M per insertion Mar
nage. Card of Thanks and In MemerU*. 
91.IS per insertion. Death Jttsara
Notice» 11.5» for one insertion. 9-6» -or

'«•ar In, a comfortableUTART the New 
*- home. Seven ... 
121» Rudlin Street, $: 
IML

CARTIER BROTHERS
Phone 26»7 t>r124 Johnsee St.Phene 5**7

At lurney-General*>R SALE—Tobacco el " thè U. A UXJ -NOT 8KE what yow are took- 
A- lag for advert teed here, why net ad\er- 
tlye y tour wants? Someone amongst the 
thousand» of readers will moat HWrlt h;n - 
Just what you are looking for and be glad 
to, sell at a reasonable price. _____  tf-24

A'l Gua ran teed

MASTERS MOTOR CO. LIMITED 
115 Yates Street Phone

JUST arrived, genuine Alaska seatskias.
dreseed, dyed, same price you would 

pay for common Hudson seat. Have some
thing that will last for yearn. P. Bone. 
T. N. Hlbben. Government Si reel.

Tobacco Shop. 63» Fort Street.
sell for leas.1*21 Ford Coupe.

at .............................
i MrLaughliH I

1 uf sli.tfM* at ........................... • - i-ww.
eerttficatea. ; l*2u MvLaughlm Touring.- in perfect
rntral Bldg order, at ...........................,.............W

_tf-ie ! 1*21 Overland Coupe, just overhsuilcd.

In excellent order
tendersHELP WANTED—MALE OK SALE Grey collapsible baby buggy, 

in good condition. Phone 6626R. a-t( 
ovn Tîiïîv v«I\(ir^A KG AI NS at 

B.C. Hardware. 71F Fort Street. 
LuUKEMajI,|a fmattew leraal*. g 

Phone, brass bed. etc.. Take 
1 hue tp Tolmle Avenue.

Ml-34-141 close an estati tenders will be re-

HOUSES FOR SALE PATENT ATtOSNEY» with
—-------------------------------- *<«•».« i«m. Cltri
water, and with one large stable with 
loft, one chicken-house, three clear lota 
?P,d- Xrult trees in garden, situate at 
1325 Bay Street. P. jTsinnott 402 B.C. 
Per manant Loan Building. City.

I^ARN MONEY AT HOME

kfrtlng show cards, 
instruct you by our 
graph System, auppl 
pay you rash e»x h 
for full particulars a 
Angus Show Card 
Coiborne Building. 1

You can cars m w*r< Home buy lxtraokoixauy—1*5
Beech w>»od Avenue; choice eeml- 

bungalow of attractive designs, full ce
ment basement with furnace and laundry 
tuba, vestibule hall connecting to all down
stair rooms, big Hving-room. paneled, and 
ingle nook with big open fireplace at end. 
French doors to wide front porch, dfn with

—___ ».
1*1» Gray Ih.rt Touring, very Utile

used A snail at .................................... *325
Hast Terms

TAIT A as. itAK

Y. BUY DEN. Ifci C.B.. registered 
patent attorney, 613 View Street.

o*l«. 6»
No canvassing. •»4-3-l57

■impie Directe- OGGKHM . < ruiaera and aportemen s
' clothing, tenta, park sacks, blanket».

K Jeune A Brow Limited. 676 John- 
11 Street. —____

Write to-day
*33 Tates St. phone 14*3Oakland Dealers PLUMBING AND HEATINGService

Toronto. USED FORD FARM 
Ford Touring Car. engine In per
fect condition and tlrea in good- 

Terms can be

Ford hrt

Aid.BABI.I AND STEEL It/ 
12 per weak. Phone 4SI*, 

iglaa Street . 
fireplace, pass pantry and bright kitchen. 1 
.stairway te baaemcetit. upstairs, three big 
bedrooms, each with extra large clothes 
closet a. linen cloeet. and big modern bath
room. standard fixtures, choice plumbing 
throughout, magnificent view of moun
tains end water from pr art traite gtl rooms, 
nice lot with chicken house and run at 
hack, close to beach, care and aojiool Re
liable contractor estimate* •«..WO as ihe 
Lost to duplicate the house to-day. Price 
is 92,466 on terms, reduction for cash. 
Act quick If you want this bargain. Ex
clusively by T. P. McConnell. 230 Pember- 
to* MwlHIgg. '— - "*

EARN WIREl.EM.S AND TRAVEL AE. HASEN6RATZ—Plumbing, heat- 
• lug. repairs all kinds. 164* Yates. 
Phone <74. res 4H7X.________________  9»

 ̂OCKIN Lit-J a mes Bay plumber. Phone

tanks Installed,

Complete Mar- otil •park and
lifting and late t> receiving gear. El (ABLE mailing Hats of Victoria and. 

' X>ncou\er Island homes, business men. 
Lo aw nets. etc., also complete lists of 
•feeetonal men. retailers. wholesalers 
il manufacturers throughout Canada, 
•tax* refunded on undelivered mall mat- 

New ton Advertising Agency ( es tab
led l»6f>. Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phone

NOTICEnow forming. ■lephone This car I» aBirths, Marriages, Deaths particulars. ’curing Car.Sprof 1 -Shaw School.
to ontpriced to sell quickly

can be arranged................ ................... ....
11V)»> Ford Touring Car. with self- 

starter and moter in gxceltent 
condition. Tirée " and upholstery in good 
shape. Terms van be •O'TÏC
arranged ............. ....................
1 4 !•)•> Ford Roadster. In AI shape. The

owner of this car has taken great 
care to see that everything worked per
fectly at all lime» Terme can
be arranged ............... Ve*

Ford Sedan. with self-starter. 
r Upholstered In grey striped ma- 
Tha motor of this car Is In excel- 
ndltlons. Terms can be 46 l|hfh

arranged ....................... flrgvYvf
Fee These Bargains Immediately

rangea cenaected. PromptHELP WANTED—FEMALE
SUBSCRIBERSDIED

CLARK—At hi» »*«"*•• SSSifc*
on December 3*. 1*24. 
aged savent,-three %
v.lssgnw. Scotland, and a resident «T«Sn«r f-r IK. —«The late Mr <lark la survived by one ni£e Mias K. Trlcké>. In Victoria.

The fematn* are resting at the B.C. 
Fanerai Chapel, where service will be held 
Friday afternoon at 2.S6. Interment will 
h# made In the family plot at Ross Bay
Cemetery. ’ _________

( ARB or THANKS

/ iapaBLN lady for general housework 
and cooklne small house in city. 

Jhree adults and one child of five. State
SS BS*5f,y a?-**" .*?:

dtf-lt
IEN good used Jack « II Is the dealrs of 

The Victoria Dally Time» 

to give its subscribers an 

Al delivery service.

If your newspaper is not 

delivered In a reasonable 

time after publication. 

Please phono 9146 and 

another copy will be 

dispatched immediately.

6669-3-166T66 Tates Street.6474-1-16»
EM EX’S DISCARDED CLOTHING 

. BOUGHT
Beat Prices Paid—We Call -

SHAW A CO
716 Port 81 root

"8E8 BUILT ON INSTALMENT P1.ANÛPROTT-8HAW 8CHOOL»-Commei-clal.
Zp Stenography. Secretarial Collegiate. 
Preparatory. Wireless and Radio vouraan. 
pay school now open. Phone 29, or send

ODERN hi
Bale. Fort aadcontractor.

Sladacona. Phone 1146.
Phone 4SI

TIMES SUBURBAN SHOPPINGterlal.11’ANTED, to reatda In Vancouver, an 
»Y experienced nurse for an infant one 
rt*r °L **e- •‘hgagement to commence 
about February 15, V.m- be fully quail, 
fled to take complete charge, and pre
pared to wear nurse ■ uniform Reply, 
*l»ing age. nationality and names ami ad- 
drraee* iff prevtoua emplevera. also «age* 
expected.__ Bex 5»7tK Times 69t4-l-US

WAN/EO—MISCELLANEOUS
BASKET

NT ED. a mink or squirrel stole Rtate 
style and lowest price. No dealer*. 

?97 Times Office.297-2-196
FERNWOODREVERCOMB MOTORS LIMITED 

(Ford Dealer»'
---------- *25 Yflies 8t. DAIRY’ANTED—Loan of 91.6»».ami Mrs J E W. Houghtonwlah 

,re** their heartfelt thanks td“thelr 
friends for the kind letters of .aym-
amf- >#ww«»BkoO»wers senT darlwg

- 301-1«J ae

on choice city bungalow value 14,666. FARM DAIRY. 1367 Gladstone 
Our dairy produce la freshPAL Bax ill.4 Ull CADILLAC, new top and side 

-£k^-ew»»*wa, . Overland, model 7»,.
eieetetc UgtHe and «tarter *— '
touring, make good truck. 31 

USED PART» for Cadillac 
Super Fix. Big Fix 8tu< *
Maxwell. Dodd*. Chav.. ..J_______ ________
Briscoe Bulck D-46. H-46 and K-4»
Faxon: Overland. 76, 12. IS and 60. Willy»- 
Overland Twin Six Packard. "

SITUXTIàNX WANTEO-FEMALE
thetr -aad- bereavemaat.

11-26-16» HILL81DEQUADRAALP •r foil dm y ^eeltlen TIMESFUNERAL DIRECTORS wanted- by y»nng ladv
eL,eleBeerBphy aDd ”»li BUSINESS CHANCES MEAT MARKETPhony 9619T ar I>14. CIRCULATION

YLOK Meat Market. 270» Quadra. De
livery to all parta of city. Phone 2269.ANDS FUNERAL CO. ’ANTED. grocery business, wouldBOATS DEPARTMENT

a good location for a at ore. Apply RidePACIFIC AUTO WRECKING LTD.Thoughtfulness la the keynote 
of BANDS service Private 
family rooms and chapel.

wood. General Delivery. OAK BAT•OAT» built, repaired, eatlefactlt 
_ anteed; moderate prices s 
.. Sunnvalde Are.'

6676-6-169JI NKIE »
641 View Street Phone 3126

Offices openMILLINERYLOST AND FOUNDFORD ONE TON TRUCKTTLLNDER grinding. motorboat and
----- - marine ways. etc.
134 Kingston Street.

mHK MILTON Cq.. corner of Oak Bay 
1- Avenue and Fell Street January 

Ctearaace Sale, commencing December ;J.

Phone* 3*64 nwd 46S5Quadra Ft. /^OMP!,BTB with strong stake body, 
v- motor in splendid running order, suit
able tog any kind of, heavy hauling. Price 
on terms. 9396.

NATIONAL MOTOR CO. LIMITED 

Ford Dealers 

«91 Yataa Street

I OFT. «1* bill Wednesday. December y.
J In Burns' Meat Market. Please re

turn lb Times office or phone 76691...
•6491-1-1*6

Armstrong Brea

B. C. FUNERAL GO.. LTD All Hats «2.611 and «3.60. Big reductions 
in under» ear and hosiery, open Satur- 
dpys until 9 o'clock. Phono 6674.
X’BAR-END SALE—Commencing Da- 
X cembor 21. for 12 days only; Mrs. 

J. L. Caaa. Newport Avenue. Oak Bay 
tend of street car line). All ladles' Eng
lish ready-to-wear aad millinery reduced.

EDUCATIONAL
(Hayward’a). Est. 1967 - 

794 Broughton Street 
Calls Attended to at All lloug 

Moderate Charges. Lady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty, 

Phonee 2215. 2236. 3237. 177SR.

IO8T. Sunday afternoon, around Bel.
4 mont ami Stanley Avenues, a black 

Pomeranian dog. Answers 
"Buster." Phone 4794R SILVER FOXESEJiROSBT SCHOOL. Rockland AveaUe 

\, Boarding and day school for junior 
girls. Next term begins Jan. IS. 1925. 5696-1-1632*3-2»
1AOCKLANDS ACADEMT. affiliated with
A* Sprott-Shaw School. Complete 
couraea leading to any Canadian or Amori-

OST. between Deal Street and Oak Bay 
* car terminus, small gold wrist watch. 
Rials "B. M." on back. Phone 36. BEING REGISTERED----... ■ — ■ --- — ' •/ . 1 a

«an Unlveraicy Ale*. O. Smith, 
master. Jamea R. “ M A,, head 793-1-151 BUSINESS DIRECTORYMcCALL BROS. only run

lORTHAND Fihool. >611 Gov't. Coax- 
mirdababbJi’U. Sucreaaful graduate! 

recommendation. Tel. 374. C. A. Mac-

Durant ------- - ,— ------- -----
10.004 miles A splendid buy at $9i 

Hudson Super Six Kpeeditter. 4-pa*nen-
— ------- *930. fullv equipped with

rr acenssorien. a nnappv
tpeefal Six. veer " * 111*.

__________,-J* m the beat of order
and coach work In good condition.

LOST, between Gorge lloail and City 
Tentple. on Sunday evening, cameo 

brooch. Ya*ued as heepaake. Kinder please 
return to Time* off toe. Circulation Depart
ment. - Reward. 006-3-156

fFormerly of Calgary. Alta.)
"The Floral Funeral Home of the West * 

We are winning the confidence of the 
people of Victoria and vicinity through, our 
methods of conducting our huaifleag.

Office1 and Chapel. Cor. Vancouver and

ART GLASS Inspections in Canada Car 
ried Out by Federal Agricul

tural Department

speedy car lOY 8 ART GLASS leaded lights.
ITUAYED stolen from Col treed, -Da-

Smalt collie dog. . dark 
around neck: answer* to 

f “Carlo” ; licence number T«864.
harboring same will he proae- 

116- reward for Information lead- 
recovery* O. Broderaen. <>lwood 

• 2*6 «1-153

MUSIC UI a as sold.
Phot » 7571.■aahee glased.t-ember 15 tI-66138 FOX. i«aeh#r of piano.

at pupil*- TelephonePhono 393. 3779Y BOOKS■4731 -2»-j»|’ Ottawa. Jan. J.—Inspection of 
Silver black foxes with a view to reg
istration- is now in progress for the 
present season. The quality of the

PIANO leaeooa, all grades ; also mandolin
«I per month. Box ««97. Times JOHN T. DSAYILLK. Prop. B.C. Book 

Exchange, library. 919 Government »l 
Phone 17 ST. *_________

MONUMENTAL WORKS THO8. PL'.MLET LIMITED 

Victoria,
Phone 991

««97-3».167
ICTURIA -JUJHDOI. OK NATURAL

EXPRESSION
, Hlbben-Bone Bldg. Phone €«l«

. Principal
MTH8 CLARK POWKI.L. L.R.A M- 
no. Elocution. Hinging. Theory. Etc.

Broughton St. THE person who left the muff In John
Christie's store mar have M

proving property.

I WART 8
O LIMITED. Office and yard, corner 
May and Eberts Streets, near Cemetery. 
Phene 4917:

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS6679-1-19*

Anything m bunding or repairs.
Phone 1793. Roofing a specialty. T. 

ThlrhelL §§

Advertising te to hualneee 
aa steam is to machinery.”

IT CO8T8 I.ITT1.E TO 
PLACE YOUR ADVERTISING 
IN OUR HANDS

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES
COMING EVENTS EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS FOR 

BEGINNING OK YEAR

<!•>•> Mcl^tughlln Special, guaranteed 
in fârst-claaa rond I- 1

TUITION T30Y8* second-ha ad bh
•t* «12.W Victory Cycle ----- ...
Jo^naoa Street. « doors below Government

CEMENT WORK
|JPitOTY-8HAw Business Institute. 1913
” Douglas Street—Courses Include: 
Commercial. Stenography. Secretarial. 
Civil Fer» ice. Radiotelegraph y. Prepara
tory. etc. Day School, enroll any Mon
day. Night School, enroll any Tuesday. 

[ Ja*. Beatty, managing director. Teie-

Whether ft 
lie through

BUTCHER—Floors 
Phone 7S41L. ra,69-U

1 Franklin Five.pasaenger touring,
runs like new, car

cost 93/764 Sale price #1. L«*U

rlk*>A Chandler Eourjpaaaenger Chummy 
Roadster In first-class me. 

rhanlcn I « ondltloa. newly
painted......................................................

CARPET CLEANINGthe mall*, 
this office

great assistance 
to >ou both aa 
to managing kV 
your advertising 
and - advising

moat economies I 
publicity, method» 
«9 a«flft»t for 1*26. 
Do you know 
• hat^for aa

WISHING YOU
TUB COMPLIMENTS OF TftB SEASON4 NYONB dealring to learn all the 

JTV time ballroom dance» tome to 1 
lace a Dancing Olaaajt the K of |*. 
on Friday, I p m. lidmixaion 2Se

ISLAND W’lndow and Carpet Cleaning 
Co.. 917 Fort. Phone 3»IS. W. Hi 

Hughes. Hamilton,-Bcagh ma»hod. 69PERSONAL JIM BRYANT
Cor. Johnson aid Broad Streets. 

Phone 7791 DELIVERY•1GIIT Rf*v Kate Jordan, clairvoyant 
t and spiritual readings dally. .3 to R 
St reading January • ». <’on*im this 
ted lady. Huile <4 Surrey Block. Phone 
>2Y.- -299-3.154

Big Dance.
■r#BMM*F I- -— —----  ... ...
decorated and altered, aad aa all dancers 
know, has the largest ant neat floor m 
town. Admission 56c. Karey-e Orchestra. 
9—12.__________’ _______________ •tie» 3-155v

b) Siudebaker Light Six. d»( 
•» like new, special bargain #•

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED

IKOBLBM of Christmas delivery solved
by tclepheolni

FURNISHED SUITES truck» oisa. delivered 16e JEWISH COLLEGE
FRATERNITY MEETING

AVOID that tired feeling by Turkish 
Bath and Violet Ray treatment from 

Madam Minnec. 72» Yatéa. Phone 1734.
•3-39-159'ROM thl* dale. I»ei ember 39. Phene. 2243746 Broughton Stras»CONSERVATIVE Military five Hundred

J and Dance postponed to Friday, 
anuary 2. at «.36. Conaarvatlva Rooms, 
ampbell Building. First Gable. four 
unit ; second table. fl« third table. 94; 
en bid. «2. Everybody welconu Only 
5C ■ ' ‘________________________ 5470-5-157

will not be reaponWblo f< APARTMENTSHELD % Furnlahed DYEING AND CLEANINGcofitracted *by Mary TWO CLOSED CAR BUYS
DODGE SEDAN. recent model 

wheels, new ear condition. A fine 
oar at a bargain prloo ..........

CAI>H.l.*V KIUHT. V»—'il.. ---------
car. In first -class condition, a reel buy 
in a good reliable and luxurious closed 
car for family use or taxi and stage 

. work You will be astonished at the 
fine value

Phone 943

suites te rent by the weak or monthsign«-«l. W A. Cookaon. 146-3-157

■ systematic 
monthly campaign 7

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY

Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
Con Dec tors

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Loi 
lets and Postcard». -Addressing. Mallln 

Rates Quoted for Local. Dominion and 
Foreign Publications

Phono 19910. tf-26
MATERNITY HOME Norfolk. Va. -Harold Reigle-ilTY DYE WORKS—Geo.f|Yo Heater Mclvor <nee Hester Brennan).

A Kindly c ommunicate with the under- 
aigned on a matter of Importance aa noon 
»« possible. Sydney-Child. Solicitor, etc 
III! Government Street. Victoria, B C 
Canada. December 31, 1 »J«. ---------

McCann, .«uriuix, * x , jai.. .. _______________
man of New York, was elected execu
tive president and Montreal was chose» 
the convention city for 1*25 by the 
Beta Beta Tau National Jewish College 
Fraternity at the rioainc session of the 
annual convention here yesterday.

Among other offlceVa elected was Ed
win Goodman of Illinois, treasurer.

Election of a successor to the late 
Representative Julius Kahn of Califor
nia, president of the Fraternity, was

11.936 TTUMBOLDT APARTMENTS—Two and 
XX three-room auites to rant. Phone 162*.

944 Fort. Phone 79.
YIEACHCROFT NURSING HOME. 76» 
I» Cook. Mrs; K. Johnson. C.M.B.. phene
1732. “

three-room auites te rant. Phone 1619.
2696-tf ENGRAVERSyour watch doe» net give tf-96“The Jewel Bax. *96 Kartbring It U 5639-3-156 KNEKAL ENGRAVER. Stencil CutterFURNISHED ROOMSWarnStreet.

W’E pay full market veil
aoned fyra. 6«« J<

lue for row ana MECANO-THERAPYmnioeprlnga 91. and Heal EniCARTER Green Block, opp. Colonial.«J* .Courtney Street BRIGHT room to rent to I 
lady, close in. Phono 746TL H MILNE. Machnno-Tharaplat (manlpu- 

• Intive treatment L *** 4*— R-’*
Bldg. Phone 2SS7. m|

Hudson Super 81» and Raaex Motor CiQPECIAL 
P Tatoo -1ABS! we manufacture Regal Dry Ginger

Af Ale. None Setter. Sold at all vendors Fflrall'a Limited, phone ?i; °7f
USED CAR VALUES

1634 FORD touring, with Ruckatell axle.
far ....................  *666

FORD I-ton truck ....................... ;............. 9171
lXUHiB Brothers touring,......................  9771
DODGE Brother* touring ......................  9*76
DODGE Brother* delivery .......................§791

And others at prices to suit.

PHOTO ENGRAVING—Half-ton» a<3
Una .cuts. Times Engraving Depart 

ment. Phone 16*6. 61
1469.3-134

RS. SIMPSON'S children a fancy drees iELHI HOTEL ROOMS—Housakaapiag
and bedrooms. 91» Yataa Street. 21

deferred until next year.Suit, 14. «Inch nid».(MM. I'h on, 1,11 NURSING HOME TO AVOID UOUO*FURRIERSTIMBERAim—n
FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS ROOM AND BOARD6669-26-tS4 I^SQLTMALT Nursing and Ci 

■Ti Home. 497 lampsun Street, 
and general nursing. Invalids 
pert cere. One acre nice groan 
4*29 and iim-

Toronto. Jan. 1.—Just before ft pro
rogued here yesterday afternoon, the 
Ontario Older Boys' Parliament adopted 
a resolution In favor of alwtinence. The 
speaker# commended the ' ‘ "
Hon O. Howard Ferguson.
Ontario, on the recent pleb 
Ontario Temperance Act. su 
the belief that the youth o

U» *

trios for rawER. FRED—Highest 
r. 2116 Government

IS. Hlmpeon will ra-opei
SL Mary » Hall Chlldr 

* Carnival dance
tatan. McIntosh, hibberson. blair
JlA TIMBER COMPANY LIMITED- 
Timber rrulwra valuator, and consulting 
engineers. Timber for sale in large and 
small tracta—Crown grant or license ~In 
any part of the Province. 762 Belmont 
flouer. Victoria. • > «

ttreet. PhoneLIVB-OH Golden Kippers. 14-lb. each. 
Askers Fish Market. 624 Yates st.

RST-CLASS rooms, table board. Eng
lish cooking: reasonable: centraL 921Wedncwla .January ». 4167-UA- E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITE: 1493-6.199 Humboldt. PA.i

1ER St. Andrew's and Caledonian So* FURNITURE MOVERS PremierT»ABY carriage (cans).
X> Dolly carriage. Engl 
33.56. (i! Bolrsklna Rond.

w and Vancouver Sts. Phone 4T9

ADDRESSING and mailing circulars to 
car ewnera. W# have names aad ad- 

* *' r «aland
AiTT7;

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN :lte on tlciety is holding 
Thursday tNew Yrtor K. ef J1 Ha

FURNISHED HOUSE»*
A hui t 

XV Leml
TO MOVE7 It so, se» Jeaves APhone 4»16Rf|Lancers, quadrille*. VI B. TAYLOR, generalLambTJAH1LBLS

-XA nines, h i WJMPI.4CTEI.T- furnlahed eix-reem ho**,. movHig. <*cs»lnv. 
l' Wtae tl, CdKIiOl Street; reasonable age: Office g
rent Phene 4S9fc 93-39-159 3934%

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS iltive evilsthe posit I v< 
that 4h*yWflht—g.' 24■vtnrwwnsrs.tree) Gores, and nu* Market.Suite 24. winch pide. Phone 1919. barton Building. Phene 3964. not fall prey to temptotlon.

^ JMx >

«an».,51»»; tanr<
<ne<

snsT

rr IS .'E ITPU".||*;-'1.

mm

1AAUY Grand Chevrolet. «4H: «766 cash* »
balance monthly; very good condi

tion. Phone 4175M &643-9-15*
Ir TOU.JUB .NOT AAJC rnlAI AmlAt. toAtj. .

"* 1*1 for advertlaetl hero, why not auver- 
ttae >our wants? „ Someone amongst the 
t housand» of readers will moat likely .have, 
lust what you are looking for and be *U«1 
to sell at a reasonable prive tf-l’
PfHD touring car, 1329 modél. motor la
A good coédition, tlrea all Al. «146 «a»h. 
kolahca can be arraaged. Phone 1197X 
after « p.m.

trucks, used trucks, tract era and 
AY trailers. Thee. Pllmley Limited.
Hravghton Street, Victoria. B.C. Phono

rpiRE bargains In aocoadio. 36x9Vb "fa 56.
A 33x4 «4. 5len> other bargain* In
popular else*. Capitol service. 1693 Fort
8U=L-------------------------------------------

»> tub for .Id am 111!

\1’ANTED—Cars and truck* for wreck- 
1» ing; beat price» paid. W. Prank

Cameron Wrecking Go.. 949 View Street. 
Phone ISIS. 99

RADIO
iTK “"for BsVd\~0. Four G uhi ' r7- 
a* using directional loop (no
outside aerial required). Complete with 
tubes for 1150. This 1» leea than coat 
ftHce Kent's Phonograph Store. 641 
Vat en Street ,tf
.Ü’< ,R~. lAdjo .betterlsa and haVVer#.,*»- .
a fhar-fllhg. MçCandleaa Battery Cm.. 424 
Yataa. Phone 7796. »<
f VROKLET No. 66. 939.94; Ne. 61. «52,66.
•5* Yatea ** ,eey lerme- Prowl her Bros .

»niii.TRV AND LIVESTOCb-

A IREDAI.K Puppies, registered stock.
* a Parent» prfxewtnners. 8 A \>*|. 
Jasmine Avenue. Marigold 5671-4.149

DOGS AND CATS

A IRE DA LB Puppies, champion*, trained 
«V pedigree parents, prlâe-wlnnere S A 
Veals. Jasmine Avenue. Marigold

_ ...................... 5671-4-161
T ADT going away offers her «75 white 
MJ Persian 'with pedigree» /or «15 
Grand sire In Boston’wurth 9506. fiiTi bro
ther Ju*t *old In lxmdoàxYoe I loo Mother 
never beaten In show. See It quickie mt 
Bird aad Pet Shop. Tates Street * *

'-2-156

'money to loan

A GREEMENTS a nd mort gages, purchaeed 
AA Money te loan. Foot A Manser. Bar. 
rlatera. Bank of Nora Scotia itldg. vtc- 
»orla . tf-39

MISCELLANEOUS
tiAWs- ,06,e knlvea. scissors put In
^ shape Phone W. Emery. 1997 Glad
stone Avenue. tf
ÜKATBH hollow ground. Carver A Son,
” «37 Pert Street. tf

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

1Ï C. land a investment agency.
933 Governm«nt. Phone 125. 69

RUPTURE SPECIALISTS

T4UPTURBS treated mechanically. In 
a* Men. Women. Children and Infanta
C B. Heard. «44 John Street. Phone 744JL.

ft.

SASH AND DOORS

W V DRTSDALE COMPANY—Sash.
1 • doors and mill work. 1933 North 

Park Street. Phone «42. 1716-tf

SCAVENGING

\riCTORlA SCAVENGING CO.. Il2«
’ Government Street. Phono «42. 59

SHOWCARDS Aj«D POSTER*
T 8. McMILLAX. 261 Union Bank Bldg.

• Phone 1476. Showcarda Postera, 
lettering, signa, Commercial Art. tf

TAXIDERMIST
rn WHERRY, taxldcymlet. still doing

. X # Wetness at the same old stand. «:» 
Pandora Avenue. Phone 3921.

TYPEWRITERS
fil Y PK WRITERS—New and second-hand.
4 repair», rentals; ribbons tor all ma
chine* United Typewriter Co. Limited
764 Fort Street. Victoria. Phone 4799. 69

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW AND CARPET

CLEANING CO.
- " Pioneer Firm

W. H. HUGHES
917 Fort Street Phone 391*

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

FOOT A MAXZER W
Barrister». Solicitor». Notaries, etè.* 

Members of MANITuUA. ALBERTA and 
BRITISH COLUMBIATuaKS Phone 3U 
Bank of_Novg Scotia Bldg., Victoria. U C.

CHIROPRACTORS
IX H. L1VSBY. DC. Sp.c., Chiropractic 
XX» Specialist. 312-3 Pemberton Build
ing. Phene 4951. Consultation and spinal 
analysis free. *r

DENTISTS
tin. A>*kXIUMBKR. dentist, c’aa and

oxygen. Ttours by appointment. :o« 
Pemberton Bldg, ‘‘^hone 2149. tf
1*R. j. F. BHUreNtontist. Office. No.
XJ 242 Pemberton Bldg Phene 7167. 4»
LlHASEIt, W. F., 261-3 Btobart-

ie 4_p m. "

HYDRO-ELECTRO THERAPY
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
CHICK BN FARM. COLWOOÜ

nAC'RBH.
*n.-e He

Four scree cleared, bal
ance light timber, nix-room bunga

low. modern, good plumbing, city water, 
poultry house, also brooder house, and 
other otitbtilldlhge. fronting on good road. 
This property has beea. greatly reduced in
*** ’ Price 94.*00. Terme.

TYSON A WALK KB 
Fort Street Phone 14M

"Would you mind driving a Utile 
•lower, old man?"

"Not getting scared, are you 7“ 
"Oh. no; but I’d hate to take an 

unfair advantage of my life Insur
ance company."

VI WISH YOU ALL

A BRIGHT AND PROSPEROUS

NEW TEAR

hwinebton â m iwBAV*
Real Estate, i Fire Insurance 

Financing, M. rtanges. Rentals. Etc. 
Money to Loan

Ste Fort Mreet Victoria. B.C.

HOUSE. FIES I - 
-^WAL UR

PRIVATE BOARDING HOC
u,sc,i k® a

Centrally Located: Hand son
PRICE ONLY ImH 

TAMES BAT—'Situated within a 
blacks of the C.P.R. Wharf and 

ernment Ruil.hniis We hare to offei

Centrally Located: Handsome Grounds 
—___PRICE ONLY 94.90#

few
iss. We hare to offer this 

twelve-roomed residence with all modern 
conveniences, including granits founda
tions. six open flreplgbes. modern bath
rooms. etc. The outbuildings consist of 
wood shed, chicken house* and large barn 
Which could iBa^converted into a garage 
at small rostflBhe land consists of ap
proximately ort^icre with front and rear 
driveway. splendid garden soil, large and 
ampli fruit trees, shade and ornamental 
trees. For farther gartleulars apply

F. B. BROWN « SONS
ills Broad Street Phone 1979

TIMES CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
H vou’ve become disgusted with crossword pussies, come berk and try this 

•ne. It s easy enough for * starter.

lit
*4.

ft

Run away.
Value of demleal.
Yet.
Large cask.
Too warm 
Precious atones.
Y vu is and mine.
Make amends.

Iship.
Goulash
Strike with a flat object. 
Burning.
Masculine pronoun.
1-Islet.
Pedal digit.
Fellow. 4»
Thus.
Faillit ef ceEgeia—:---------

• -u. SERIAL STORY

TEE MARRIAGE SCALES
By MILDRED BARBOUR

Copyright 1924, Metropolitan Newspaper Service, New York.

HWHiH [c»0B6J 
h Mwn laiiisr ri 
tajil ffltoMWIBl lie
wh® ]m\a lawisi

iiya s ww
iiwsi ro mini 

da* Kins >11* 
üic! ifliMfliiaM ,tiy 
h mw.s Ifi■■SsBu

An,war to . Veoterdox’» Crots-word 
Puzzl, ’

Cross■ wehd Puzzle, for Tb-doy
___ ......____ .... HOW TO SOLVE THE CROM-WOnO PUZZLE

Every number In the form repreeente thr heelnnlng of » word, reidlnz zither 
herlzonUlly or vertloally If thrre to a Mark square to thr loft of the number 
the word Is horlaontal: if above It. the Word Is vertical. The "umber may
of course begin both a horlaontal ana a vertical. The definitions for *"• correct 

- i to fill the form srr found b< low. with numbers correepondl g to thoee so

oorteclly"*!1 «houïd'rèad boli' horizontally and vert malty 
to the definitions. The c< 
next issue of The Times.

vc nuitni mo F —
lr It should read both nonsomaity ana venw-mny vrttn words corresponding 
definitions. The correct solution of to-day s puzsle will be printed In the

HORIZONTAL 
Note of scale.
A serpent.
I>ecMnatton. 
Two-Wheeled vehicles.
One°who dislikes.
Ilay window.
Native metal.
Anything 
By way of.
A color.
Viewed.
Toward.
Wager
Exclamation.
Striped animal»

ft
14.
rr.
18.
19.8
24.
28.
58.

mThStYSW1'
14. By.

-----------—.
88. Location.
40. Favorite piece of pork

Hurl. , ^ X
nMut X
Chosen few. — 
Straighten.
Packs away.
Rupply:
You. . ,
To be indebted.
You and 1. ,

VERTICAL
Afterward.
Ktlst.
Scattered type 
Negative conjunction. 
Italian fruit.
Ocean freight. v'-'1 
Salver.
Periods^
♦Uvee-A»
Exclamation, 
rhills and fever.

TO-MORROW’S
HOROSCOPE

Bf Centvizvc Kembie
F=-~' ■ — =-—==
FRIDAY, JANUARY 2

ihc?un leal note.

A pleasant and Interesting day 
may be expected, judging by the pre
dominant rulershlp of planets in pro 
pltitiua angles of the heavens. New ] cheerfully 
projects, new corporations and diplo
matic alliances should react to the 
stimulus of the time of Luna to Nep
tune, a position upheld by the sextile 
of Lufia to Uranus, governing 
change, reforms and public bodies, 

xjn heart and home affairs, the 
a'ttgurj’ Is a particularly happy one, 
undfT the trine of Moon and Venu*.

Those, whose birthday it is may 
look for a prosperous year, «‘specially 
in the matter uLflew affiliations and 
enterprises. In àll that relates to do
mestic. social and romantic associa- 
«ions, excellent <ondUlpns arc,. fur«-•
- axt. A < luid dBm.UkU day may
be accomplished, popular ami well 
respected, and should he fairly auc- 
erswftrl in tHr undertakings -<-

THt RUTHLESS LOVER— 
OFFSTATEÎ

x__lj^was an exquisite Sunday In May. 
The sky was a cloudless, almost 
sapphire blue. Soft breeses filled 
with the scent of Spring and fra
grant blossoms fluttered the curtains 
at the windows of Craig CuHam's 
hotel apartment. Birds darted about 
In the sunlight of the little parkway 
opposite and a fountain splashed 
merrily. "*

Alt the outside world hev-koned 
Cullam to the golf club. 11/ was his 
one day of leisure in the wWole over
crowded week.

Hut he had no taste for golf that 
morning. The beauty of the Spring
vorfd reached him not at all. He 
was miserable, as only a young man 
deeply and. it would seem, hopelessly.
,n love for the first time can be 
rihterabic.

Doris was never* more cool, more 
indifferent, ipore remote than she 
had been the last few days. His ef
fort» to see her alone had been frtilt - 
less. She seemed to have endless 
ongagerm-ntn. to be constantly sur
rounded by tiresome people demand
ing her time ami attention. Cullam 
had waited hungrily for' some sign 
from her, something to show that 
she realised he was on earth and 
eufter to see her. Hut. fltll she gave 
him was an occasional charming, de
tached smile, a pretty apology when 
she was unable to lunch or have 
ea with him.

His desire to see her was real, not 
based On pique arising from a hurt 
pride. For Cullam . waa not a vain 
man. despite his good looks and 
charm. The adulation of women ha 1 
not spoiled him. Neither had it 
caused him to rate women lightly. 
His devotion to his mother, the on’y

had instilled In him a reverence Tor 
atl members of her sex, which late.- 
experiences had never destroyed. In 
Doris „he realised the One Woman. 
If he could hare married her to
morrow, he would have counted it. 
iqtradlse.

That her pride rode her, forced 
-ipon her a role in which she Would 

have died rather than 
show hhn what he meant to her, never 
occurred to him. He believed her to 
be as cool, as friendly, ns Indifferent 
as she seemed. And the knowledge 
was very bitter.

The bright Spring morning wore 
on toward midday, with Cullam 
wandering restlessly about his apart
ment. He ran indifferently through 
the bulkly .Sunday papers, wrote a 
listless letter of two, played a few 
bars on the concert piano a thought
ful management had Installed In hie 
rooms, and between time stared at a 
photograph of Doris.

It wo* a picture he had quite liter
ally stolen. Doris didn’t suspect he 
had it und teOMttoSd frultlezzlv 
for it time after jfimeTn the neatly - 
ordered drawers of her desk. It was 
it publicity photo designed f<

In the advance advertising -of the 
pageant. Cullan wanted It because 
it was so essentially Doris—Doris in 
the trimmest of tailor-mades and 
smart little hats, a fur scarf around 
her slim shoulders and the inevit
able violets pinned to tbs TroM of her 
fluffy blouse; Doris with her fair half 
waving dlstractingly about her pretty 

» es and Ups alluring in their 
•west seriousness.

He had taken It from her desk with
out a qualm while she was talking 
to Met. Amos Hunter Dealing arid 
he kept it in- a portfolio or ms most 
prized possessions Where nd aye 
might desecrate it.

At one o’clock he had- luncheon 
served iii his rooms. Lighting a 
cigarette over his coffee^ he con
sidered the afternoon that stretched 
endlessly before him. At the almost 
certain risk of being turned down, 
he decided to call Doris at her apart
ment The y earning to S4»e her, to 
hear her voice, could no longer be 
controlled. It Would be twenty-four 
hours before he could expect to meet 
her again at the offices of the pag
eant committee.

Miraculously she was in, her maid 
informed him. A few minutes' wait 
and then her dear, surprised voice 
came to him over the wire. It 
brought the blood to his ollve-tlnted 
cheeks and a faster beating to his 
heart. He was still very young and 
very much in lore, this artist who 
thrilled feminine audiences when he 
played ruthléss, cruel, all-conquer
ing lovers.

"But I thought you'd be golfing 
this heavenly afternoon." Doris was 
saying. "Isn’t It a perfect day?”

"T don’t know. I haven’t been out," 
he confessed.

"Neither have I. for that matter." 
she laughed^ "Feme friends are 
lunching # itnrn v "b erè-^ yVh «î ‘ T always 
ris» late on Sunday mornings, the 
poor, woikln’ goil. you know!"

"Oh!" there was keen disappoint
ment in his exclamation. "If you 
have guests, then you won't even 
consider my invitation. I was going

her. In the dangerous beauty of tbs 
Springtime.

A DANGEROUS RIVAL

Doris* maid conducted Craig Cul
lam, when he presented himself at 
2 o’clock, directly into the cheerful 
little drawing- room.

Several men and girls in smart 
sports attire were lounging on the 
chlntx-oovered couches and chairs. 
Some one was pjaying softly on the 
piano In the corned. Cullam recog
nised selections from hlf own show.

Doris, in a betwttchlng, silvery blue 
teagown, rose t/6 greet him, smilingly. 
Her fresh loveliness, coming to him 
anew each time he saw her, fairly 
took his bream away. In contrast to 
the other girls to whom she pre«, 
sented him, girls made-up after the 
smart daring fashion of modern so
ciety, she seemed l|ke one of the 
fresh, fragrant flowers to the por
celain bowl in the centre of a table.

Doris' men guests were all of the 
same type, slim, perfectly turned out, 
with the earmark* of aristocracy and 
the arrogant cynical manners of the 
socially assured. They were all 
younger than Craig Cullam, scarcely 
more than college boys, bill the weary 
worldliness to their eyes, thé cynical 
lines about their mouths, the tell
tale shadows under their cheek bones, 
made him, with his wholesome, dis
tinguished good looks, seem by con
trast much their Junior.

One waa older than the feet, a dark. 
Hill-blooded young man. with an air 
of prosperous accomplishment. He 
was the Dick Jervis whose flowery 
tribute had completed Doris’ cos
tume the first day ape lunched with 
Craig Cullam. Jervis teemed to sense 
thé pfesence of an interloper on a 
preserve which he was stubbornly 
determined to post as his own. He 
eyed the young actor with a hit of 
condescension and became distinctly 
proprietary toward Doris.

His attentions embarrassed Doris. 
She resented his efforts to draw her 
aside from the rest and to murmur 
confldentally In her ear. He was 
taking base advantage of the preoc
cupation of her other guests. At the 
advent of Craig. Cullam the 
girls, forgetting thrtr languid pose 
as bored members of the younger set, 
became JusV girl* In the presence of 
an incredibly attractive man with a 
halo of the stage about him.- They 
were palpably thrilled, giggllngly In
terested. vying with each other for 
his attention. Even the boys forgot 
to be cynical men of the world. They 
were actually Interested In the 
"actor-chap." moreover they wanted 
id see wtiht >t* -‘‘Urn'* "T'as That made

ZNOMPORTABLE home, sere of lend. 
8 J four-room bungalow, wide be Hi room. 
Sentry end garage. Nearly an sere of 
choice lend In garden, fruit trees, chicken 
house and bar», electric light and water. 
Price 91.309. very cheap.

J. 4.RKKNWOOD

FIVE-ROOM BRAND NEW BUNGALOW 
AND 9* ACRES AT LANGFORD

fPHR bungalow has never bee» occupied. 
1 Jest ’off the met», paved high war. 
with' city water and. wired fer eteetrlo 
I'Kht. which le obtainable. There is a* 
Yack and ground U all perk-llka.^ The

votion signify only one thing—that 
the girl marries the other fellow in 
the end!"

"You're all ridiculous!" Doris broke 
into the conversation: “Now, I’m go
ing to chase you all home, because I 
have an engagement with Mr. Cullam 
and we’re leaving right away."

Her tact, her poise, her charmingly 
assured manner of handling a diffi
cult situation, were admirable, Cul
lam thought.

Her guests assented laughingly 
and got themselves Into sport hats 
and scarfs with much good-natured 
clatter. All except Jervis, frho hung 
frowningly in the background. Tbcÿ 
plied Craig Cullam With Invitations 
which he gravely but courteously de 
dined. The young men even tried 
to date him Up for a stag night at 
the club where a star entertainer was 
always greatly to be desired.

Whèn they had gone, with a flutter 
of adieux. Jervis, still lingered. Doris 
looked at him with uncertainty.

"I must change my frock. YotUU 
have to excuse me, Dick.** -

A resentful flush stained hie Bill 
cheeks. He picked up hla hat Stiffly, 
gave her an exaggerated bow.

"Thanks for a charming luncheon. 
I am sorry to leave." Hie glance to
ward Caltum waa significant.

It said plainly as words that he 
disliked to leave her alone with the 
young actor.

I cuttgi**! *|iE fknhért Mirny ~
Doris waa flushed, but she met 

Jervis'* «hêerlng gaze levelty. Fhe 
allowed an appreciable moment to 
elapse before ehe said clearly, coldly: 
• Good pjre—Dick!”

> - To be continued

vock end ground to ell perk-like. “ 
bungalow I» splendWly built. Only *tc 
mil's from centre ef ellf. Close le rell- 
wev. school and cbOreb. Price, en terme, 
OSRf 9M00. -----T-^-

B»C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY

HE

BEDTIME ST0PT

all the women “fall for him.* It might 
be worth while to take a few lessons 
In .love-making from him. since the 
girls were all such nuts about his 
style.

Crdig Cullam. In the centre of this
to try to persuade yot| to fnotor i fluttering. flattering *r®uP;
somewhere Into the country for 
dinner!"

"Really? How kind of you!" her 
voice was cordial, but quite indif
ferent. Hhe seemed to consider for a 
moment, then*

"I think that’s a* charming Idea.”
“Will you?" he was boyishly 

eager.
"Of course. I should love It. I’m 

fairly yearning to get into the coun
try on a day like this. Suppose you 
come around about three, and If these 
people haven’t gone by then. I’ll tell 
them that We’re going somewhere 
for tea.”

When Cullam hung up. his heart 
was singing. The lonely day whs 
suddenly wonderful. rose-colored. 
Fhe had said to come at three and 
his dinner frmtitrtW' rrecftwfed any 
engagement for the evening.

acutely aware that the dark, f ill 
blooded young man was In love with 
Doris. He couldn’t blame h’nrv but 
he felt an irresistible desire to 
throttle him. especially when Ae wit 
nessed his efforts to establish an air 
of extreme intimacy In his conver
sât lee with Doris.

In a sudden lull In fhe chatter 
around him, he saw Doris rise, and 
heard her «ay :

"Please don’t be tiresome, Dick!"
One of the girls1 beside Cullam 

laughed laxity and drawled:
"Why don’t you get next to your

self, Dicky? You've been a doormat 
for Doris long enough—while I ait 
here positively signing for you!"

Jervis glowered at her.
"You know. Jervis.” one of the 

young maw took wp-the-veiHery. mis
chievously. "it's your constant lover

Uncle Wiggîlÿs New
Year’s Cake

(By Howard R. Garie)

•Happy New Year, Nurse Jane! 
•Happy New Tewl" -greeted L'nole 
Wlggily as he slid down the stair 
banister railing In the hollow stump 
bungalow on the first day of the new 
1925.

“Happy New Year to you.( Uncle 
Wlggily!" answered the muskrat 
lady houae-keeper. “And It is going 
to be a very busy day tor me. this 
first one of the year." she added.

"How so?" faked the rabbit gentle
man.

"Well, I must finish making the 
New Year’s cake." answered Miss 
Wusay. "I have it partly done, but

Hours would be- his, atomr- wttiri who at way* loses trot;—Years of de
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*^bu. are quib a cut-up. 
yoa little tyke^

I must put to the nuts and raisin* 
and sprinkle sugar and orange Juice | hereof 
on top and put In the other good 
things."

"My word! What a cake that la go
ing to be!" cried Uncle Wlggily with 
a Jolly laugh, and he twinkled his 
pink nose backward. Just then there 
sounded a knock at the door.

“Who Is that7" asked the muskrat 
lady. “I hope it isn't any of the 
bad chaps! I won’t have enough 
cake if all of them call."

"I don’t believe If is a bad chap."' 
spoke the bunny. "1 made my New 
Year * call» on them yesterday, and 
l surprised them so by my boldness 
that they wofVt g#t over it fof »
Week. This must be aotoe one else 
knocking at the door.

And it was. It was Baby Dunty

the funny little rabbit gtrL 
"Hello. Uncle Wlggily! Merry 

Christmas! I mean Jolly Fourth of 
July! No. I mean Happy New Yearl'V^ 
laughed Baby Bunty.

“tto! Ho! You are quite a cut-up. 
you little tyke!" chuckled the bunny „ 
uncle. Then Baby Bunty cried:

"Tag! You're it!" She started chas
ing Uncle Wlggily around the 
kitchen, both of them laughing, until 
Nurse Jane called: -—

"Come! Come! This will never do*
I shall never finish my New Year’s 
cake with you skipping around this 
way. Izook out, there, Bunty!" mhm 
cried, tor the little rabbit girl nearly 
fell into the pan of rake batter on 
the table. Uncle Wlggily caught her 
Just in time, and then the rabbit gtn- 
tlernan said: -*

"Come, Bunty! Well go outdoors 
and see how the new year looks. 
Then we'll be out 'of Nurse Jane’s 
way and she can finish the New
Year’s cake."

So the bunny gentleman and the 
little rabbit girl hopped out of the 
bungalow and played around In the 
snow until, all of a sudden, Bunty 
cried :

"Oh. my wrist #otch is gone! My 
lovely gold wrist watch that Bahut 
Claus brought me for Christmas! It’s 
gone!" And. surely enough, It wasn't 
on her wrist!

Bunty felt very sad. She and Tfticle 
Wlggily looked all over for the wrist 
watch, but they couldn't find It, ant 
when they got back to the bungalow 
Bunty waa crying. So Uncle Wlggily 
said:

“Don’t cry. Bunty. I'll get you an
other wrlet watch. Come lu and have 
a »llce of Nurse Jane’s New Year’s 
.calte it.must i*e baked, by -thé» time.-* 

The < ake had Just been taken from 
the oven and when Nurse Jane kind
ly cut a slice for the little rabbit 
girl the knife* of the muskrat lady 
stfuck on something hard inside the 
cake.

Maybe you left a nutshell in by 
mistake," said Uncle Wlggily.

“No, it’e my wrist watch!" cried 
Bunty. as she looked In the placj 
where Nurse Jane had cut the cake. 
“It fell off my Wrist Into the batte: 
when 1 was chasing you. Uncle Wlg
gily. Oh, I’m ao glad I have mf 
watch back."

The cake crumbs were picked oft 
It a fid soon the watch waa ticking 
away as merrily as ever on Bunty • 
wrist. Being baked in the oven didn’t 
neem to have hurt It at all. Then 
the bunny ate some of his New 
Year’s cake and gave Bunty a large 
slice. And If the Ice pick will tickle 
the leg of the table and make It 
skip around the room. I'll tell you 
next about Uncle Wlggily and Bud 
dy’3 cabbage.

MCH UNION VOTE
-----

Toronto, Jan. 1—The Methodist
Church offices In » Toronto announced 
yesterday that result* were being re
ceived on the vote on church tin ion now 
In progress in the various Methodist 
churches of the British Isles. It was 
stated returns from a considerable num
ber of unite gave sweeping decisions 
favorable to an immediate heeling of 
the breaches crested during the last 
century. _ . . _J

The percentages in favor of ohtfca 
union In the British Isles are shown by 
the voting to be as follows:Wesley^ Church. 16 72; Primitive 
Methodist Church. 88.82; United Metho
dist Church. 91.5». ' ___

The voting took place at the Decem
ber quarterly meetings, and incomplete 
return* show the following totale :

Wesleyan circuits in fàvor, 987} 
IMmltive circuits i/t favor, S7S; against, 

tv-tow; tie*, sieveh VnhiiM circuits in favor, 128; 
thirty; neutral, two.It is pointed out* that as only three 
Primitive circuit* are still to be heard 
from, the results ;n that church are 
practically complete and anti-unionism 
in therafore overwhelmingly defeated.

DAILY RADIO PROGRAMMES

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS
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I City PEE* ... I
From 7 to 8 p.n) — Fletcher Brother* 

Music and Kadiola House, Duo-Art and 
Victroia Recital.

KGO—General Electric Cemplhy.
Oakland (312)

At 8 p m —Studio programme.
From 10 p m. to 1 a m —Dance music 

programme -by Henry Halstead * or
chestra and soloists. Hotel BL Francis. 
Kan Francisco.
KPO—Hale Brea, San Francises (4*8)

From 6 lo to 6 30 p.m -Children * 
hour. Stories by Big Brother of KPO. 
taken from the Book of Knowledge.

Firm» 7 to 7.30 p.m —Rudy SHgers 
Fairmont Hotel .orchestra, radiocast by 
wire telephony. „

From f to 9 _p.m —Ninety-fourth or
gan recital by Thoodore J. irwln at the 
Wurlitser. _ ....From 9 to 16 p.m,—Musical , pro
gramme.

From 16 to IV p.m.—K. Max tira«l- 
field's Versatile Band playing in the 
Palace Rose Room Bowl.
KFRC—Radleart Studio. San Francisco

From 8 to 10 p.m —Dance programme 
by Paul Kelli’s orchestra, playing in Ii 
Trovatoi'o Hoof Uarden Cafe. Between* 
dance*. A. U. Maguire, tenor, will sin 
in the studio, accompanied by J 
Jacob*.

KGW—Morning Oregonian. Portland
At 11.86 p.m—Concert sponsored by 

Civic Music Club of Portiand,
KFOA—Rhodes DrpL Store.

• From 8 to 4.26 V».—The Seattle P.I.

ness’s jaxx orchestra from the Marine 
Room of the Olympic Hotel.

KF8G—Angelue Tetnpêe, Lee Angeles 
(278)

From 10 to 11 p.m.—Organ recital 
programme of Esther Fricks Green, a»- 
aidfldiyAMred G. Green, lyric tenor* 
and Ruth Thomas, pianist.

KFI—Eerie C. Anthqn/, l»c^ Los
From « 45 to 7*p!m —Y.li.C.A. lecture.
From 7 to 7.30 p.m - Music.
From 7.26 to 1 p.fh.—instrumental 

tri».
From 1 to 9 p m.—Spécial song recital.
From 9 to 16 p.m.—Varied musical 

programme.
From 10 to 11 p.m —Chorus and organ 

recital.
WCAE—Pittsburg, Fa. (Eastern, 462)
At 6.30 p m —Dinner doneert, Wllhar» 

Penn Hotel.
8.20 p.m.—New

Philadelphia,
Year's concert.

Pa. (East
r__ _____ 'er Davis

[ford concert orchestra.
7 p.m.—Bunny Jim, the kiddie#

At 6 20 p.n»r— Meyer Davîe^eflevue,
St rat foi 1
J*ti,
WHN—New York, N.Y. (Eastern, 860) 

At 6 30 to 7.16 p.m.—Vincent Catane*»
and his Alamac orchestra,__

At 7.10 to 7 20 p-m.—WHN employ
ment broadcasting. ,

From 9.26 to M?—Evening Bulletin 
current news., ___ ' .

From Idle to 16.36 p.ra.—Loew’a 
vaudeville Artists.

From 16.36 to 11 P.m.—A1 Wohlmaa 
and his Club Madrid orchestra wiih 
Lee Kent.
/From 11 to If pm—Connie's Inn with
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A Happy
PICKARD £ TOWN 
Limited <i
Successors tov\

The Popular Yates 
Street StoreNew Year jfivnibd

To all our friend* and patrons we 
extend Heartiest Good Wishes for a 
Happy and Prosperous New Year.

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd
Phon. 164$1411 Douglas Street

Extraordinary price redactions on dependable merchandise, ready-to-wear, silks, dress 
goods, staples, underwear, hosiery, corsets, gloves, etc., at clearance prices.

79c 3 Reasons WHY You Should Deal at Gordon's
2 Low overhead expenses, personal 

supervision. No expensive extra 
"frills to boost the price of our mer

chandise.

Underwear
Bargains

Ladies Knitted Drawers, 
Regular $1.86. JQ.

ms in

tltfinter’y 
treat- I* 
Is plenty#

Pair .................... .
Fine elastic knit wool mixture; 
knee and ankle length; t ream; 
closed style only ; all sixes.
Ladies’ Knitted ti* -| QQ 
Vests, Sale........tpI.Ot/
Beautiful | tenture elastic khtt: 
cream only ; all sixes; shbrt and 
long sleeves. ------ -
Ladies' Heavy Bloomers,

5“":.......95c
Navy only; all sixes; fine heavy 
weave, with soft .downy fleece.
Ladies' Combinations, Regu. 
lar $6.00. (h() An

1. Entirely a Victoria store, homo" 
capital. All our ' business trans

acted in our own citv.
Every purchase guaranteed 
Oil the mouey-baek principle

Remarkable Savings on Ladies' Wear
200 Ladies' Coats, Smart Stylish Models at Practically Half Regular Prices

4^ Handsomely Fur-trimmed Styles, Snappy Utility Styles and Plain Tailored
Varieties. All the Latest Fabrics at their Best

*25.00.

Oddments in wool and cotton 
mixtures; every pair a real ban- 
gain; sixes to 40.e
Children’s Vests, fhCT «R«g. $1.26............. H5C
Short and long sleeve styles In
white and natural shades; sixes 
for all ages. ^
Children’s Bloomers, Regu
lar 96c, P? ET —

Coats, values 
Price ...... $12.75 Coats, values to $45.00. $22.75Price
Coats, value to $35.00. $16.75 $33.75Coats, values to $65.00.

Three Miners Lost — 
Lives in Accident

Price

A Clearance of Afternoon Betty Brown Flannel Frocks 
Dresses at $17.90 Regular $12.00, $8.75

Values to $29.50; crepe de Chine fancy wool These are exceptionally clever styles in all 
materials and novelty tricolette in dainty woo, br0(i,,Ua flannel; a great variety of
s a f:ï tr:n WPar-, AJlend,d CO,0r Choice in all the most popular shades ; fawn, 
sad sty le selection ; s,zes to 42. brown, sand, grey, etc
Another Group Priced for 

Quick Selling at $10.00
dust a fraction of the regular selling value.
Mostly wool crepe materials in soft fawn, 
brown, sand and grey shades; every gar

dim™ Sample Corsets. Va*per. Term., Jan. 1 —Three charred 
bodie* were taken from the Vaaper coal 
mine la*t night by a rescue party, fol
lowing an explosion believed to have 
been caused by a spark from the tele
phone battery.

White, grey and natural, elaxtle 
waist and knee; all sixeâ.
Children i Flannelette Sleep-

79c
Heavy white English flannelette; 
sixes 2 to 6 years.
Children ’s Waist*, A Q

Values to $14.00 d»r AA 
To Clear ...... «PUeVV
Pink and white silk brocade and 
coutil; high, medium and i low 
bust styles; four and six nose 
supports; popular sixes.

“ Silversheen " 
Underskirts

Regular $2.00 dh* r Q 
for ....................«PleDîf
V*ry durable underskirts fpr 
Winter wear, in pretty sh ÜŸ 
effecli; pin tucked !>ITI. elaclc 
waistband.

Total of Fifty-five Persons 
Lost Lives in Tragic Cir

cumstances in 1924
SEATTLE FATALITIES

Seattle. Jan. 1.— Forty-eight per
sons wars fatall yinjur. d In' Seattle 
traffic accidents dutinf 1924. com
pared, with fifty in 1923. the police 
traffic bureauahri ou need. The total' 
number of persons injured In 1124 
was 2,363, compared with 2.014 in 
1923.

Drowning Claimed 16; Heart 
Failure 12; Motors and Falls 

7 Each: Other Causes 13

Reg." 75c
Cream elastic knit; taped style; 
all sixes.
Boys’ Sweaters, Reg. $1.60, 
esc, Reg. $2.00, $1.39
Pure worsted wool, will wear 
splendidly, for boys to 10 yuril' 
button shoulder style; colors

These are all new pleated varieties in fancy 
whipcords, serges and broadcloths; fawn, 

all sizes.
A total of fifty-five peuple died 

violent « enthe In Victoria and Its 
surrounding districts ln e the year 
past. Drowning accounted for the 
largest number due to- one cause, a 
total of sixteen persons losing their 
Hi cm accidenta lly in tho .Water. Of 
this figuré the bom of tb>* naval 
whaleboat with five lives in Jun»* 
•welled the total.

Heart failure and other natural 
causes accounted for twelve Sudden 
and violent deaths during the period. 
In three cases heart failure being 
Induced by Immersion in water.

Falls and motor cars tied for third 
place in the list of causes of fatali
ties. each gathering seven victims. 
Automobiles killed " three outright, 
while four other persons struck died 
after removal to hospital.
, Accidental falls, totaling seven, 
included one case where the victim 
was drawn into the SptimARg. wheels 
of machinery. Other .cases . were 
sPnoMe of simple falls -resultihg in 
fatal consequences.

Suicides came next, claiming six 
victims. . <m*- person .was found 
hanging ; another with a chloroform 
mask over the head; one jumped

ment smart and stylish. navy, etc.

Sale of Woolens and Silks Æ. Savings in Household Supplies
Silk Fabrics Grouped id One Price
Values to $3.00 Eft

Satin Canton Crepe Miü Ends Table Linen at rine Bleached Sheeting 
Half Regular Prices E*Fulsr KÛ#»

A wonderful opportunity to i ......... Vw v
secure real Irish linen at the Plain domestic sheeting, 
price of cotton. Pure linen and j.4 wlde. pure bleach, 
mixed linen ends, ] % to 5 yards

Regular $4.76
for ...........................«DOetRf
A handsome soft draping fabric in shades of 
blue bird, grey, sand and- navy: 38 inches 
wide.

Embossed Canton, novelty lusaah, crepe da 
Chine, tricolette, broche crepe and check 
Jersey; a large assortment of popular color
ings in this lot; 36 to 40 Inches wide.

Flannelette Sheeting
Regular 96c Cft

Silk and Wool Crepe Costume Velvet
Regular $4.00 A Clean$1.98 $1.98 Yard 6-4. soft quality, good 

Heavy quality English weight, good wearing and 
•ting; 66 inches wide. washing variety.

of Petal Laces
Values to $2.75

42 inches wide, a very rich durable material * ■ v
in shades of fawn,'grey, Copenhagen, apricot Bilk Chiffon finish velvet in

MEN'S GENUINE WOOL 
FLANNEL, KHAKI

dark culurs, 14 leches wide.

Two Big Towel SpecialsGold atul' S i I v e r 
Laces, , 8 to 12 in. 
wide; for trimming 
evening dresses, etc.

Assortment of Woolens

Î2S,1,“-......... 89c
Serge, granite cloth and homespun, in 
serviceable shades for women’s and 
children’s iv^tr; 40 inches wide.

Marvell» and Chinchilla Coating,

... .... $1.98
Superior quality coatings, very, ser
viceable in grey, navy, Pekin and 
black; 51 inches wide.

OR OBEY (ram a third story window; one blew
off his head with a shotgun, and two Linen Hack Towels, Regular 76c. i r n

Each........... ..... ...................*±D C
These are remarkable value, fine heavy, close'knit linen 
huckaback; with pattern all round and hemmed ends, 
bleached; size 20x36 In.
Turkish Towels, Regular 30c. 1 ft„

Each ............. ................................... •
Colored stripe on natural shade with fringed ends ; sise*- 
1|*3« in.

jumped from a ferry boat In inid- 
Sfralt. Three other attempted sui
cides. two by the poison route and 
one by shooting, did not succeed.

Fatal burns accounted for three 
deaths, one by electrocution, and two 
frpm clothe* catching fire. Poison 
accidentally taken took a toll of two 
victims, one from an overdope of n 
sleeping draught, and the other an 
infant who drank inflammable mix
ture from a croup kettle. Suffoca
tion accounted for two deaths.’ an in
fant who rolled on to Its face in the 
pillows, and a moor owner who oper
ated his cm./ with the door* of the 
garage shut.

Working Shirts
600 Yards Silvertone Velour 

Regular $3.60 d»1 on
for «DXe$527
Here's the big opportunity to secure 
this serviceable pure wool material at a 
ridiculous price. Weight suitable for 
coats a»«l suits, good shades of grey, 
reindeer. Pekin, brown, wine and navy. 
Shop early on this.

Wool Coating, <p -| AA
Reg $3.00............ 3)1.09
A very durable material, splendid 
weight; colors navy, reseda, scarlet 
and Copenhagen.

A Collection of Woollens, regular

........ $1.49
Homespun*. serge*. skirtings and 
cheviots in striped and plaid effects 
.•ml plain .«hades, for dresses, suite, 
«kirt* and Children*» wear; 5| to 56 
inch •* wide.

f Sale of ^ 
Dainty Hoasedresses 

Regular $5.00 Value

Colored Bedspreads — Save a Feather Pillows, Begular $2.25 
Dollar Here to$2.75. (PI Cft

Heavy, «oft honeycomb epreada. with Each .......................v 4.
Extra large size, heavy art ticking, 
with soft, downy filling.

Sale of Flannels
Heavy Military Flannel, QA _ 
Regular $1.60.............02/V
All wool, suitable for heavy shirts 
or underwear; very durable and un
shrinkable; 29 inches wide.
Union Khaki Flannel, 4ft- 

Baby Crib Spreads, Half Price Regular 70c...................4e2/V
Sise 42x43 incite,: .oft while woven -, lnch,„ wWp. for Men, and Boy,- 
cotton, with colored nursery themes. wear __ _ Vv
tteeuiar 11.76 ....................$1.0(4 Heavy Upholstering Tapestry

f ringed .end*: red an 
Regular $4.00. Hale 
Regular $3.00. Sale

Slightly Soiled Dimity Spreads. 
Half Price

Just a few of these very fine Eng
lish Spreads, extra large sise; slightly 
shop soiled.
Regular $17.00 
Regular $12.50

Regular price $3.00. All sizes Amputation Club Dance,
night-. 9 o’clock.

*2.98Wool Crepe and*1.98 San Toy
Lovely «••ft -imping dress material* in 
light and dark shades. .

General Warehouse
•17 Tates St- Victoria 

(Wholesale District) 
(Below Government)

Phone 2170

Sale of High Grade 
Sweater Garments

*8.50

Values to $14.00
Final

Reductions in
r MILLINERY 4
Smart New Style Headwear at 

Prices to Force Quick Selling
Exclusive Models,, tfC OH 
values to $12.75 ..... «DtJsOv 
Trimmed and ready-to-wear 
styles ; values to d»Q ACT
$10.00. For................3)0.90
Ready-to-wçar Sport Hats ; values

k ......... $2.95
a Misses and Children’s Hats ; A 

values to $5.00- (^1 AIT Æ
............................... «Mat/D

Values to $12.60 1 qj-

"New Style -lacquettes and Sweater Coals with 
collars and long sleeve* in cardigan and cross
over varieties'; pure soft Australian wool gar
ments. _ - 'J

CATTLE WORRIES! 
CATTLE TROUBLES! 
CATTLE INCREASES!

An Assortment of Cretonnes

Krr.? 39c
A splendid collection of coloring* 
and patterns, 36 inches wide. 
Suitable for aide drapes and 
general household use.

Art Satins, Regular 4 Q
70c. .Yard .............. **9C
Several good designs in popular 
floral effects and colorings, 30 
Inches widç.

Casement Cloth, Oft«
Regular $1.26 ......09C
Fine quality in .hade, ot plain 
green only; 36 Inçhes wide; for 
side drapes, etc.

Comforters,
Regular $7.00
Sanitary cotton filled, fine art 
sateen covering, bands to mate* 
Of sateen.Womens Bathrobes Half Price

Garments- of padded silk and eiderdown in dainty plai 
shades and floral effects, all popular full length styles an 
all sixes:
All 17.00 Bathrobe, Salé, each All 112.5» Bathrobe,, sale, eat
«« .......................................■ $3.80 at ........ .............................................. $6.7
All 16.50 Bathrobe,. Sale, each All 116.00 Bathrobe,. Sale eat 
»t ................................ ............ $4.75 at ......................;.............. .. $#,0

Blanket*, Pure Û*£* AA 
Wool White .... èpOeî/U
Regular $10.00 quality; also 
60x80; finished separately.

Blankets, Pure AA
WoolWhite Scotch tDO.<7 U
Regular 112.00 quality, extra Urge 
sise 70x86. Wonderful wearing 
weave.

Blankets Super (gl A AA 
Quality .. „.. «P JLU.e/V
Never aold leSe than I1&.C* pair, 
these are wonderful in texture and 
weight and extra wide and long. 
Soft - Australian wool, very soft 
and fluffy.

We have no vaille “worries"’ and “troubles"’ of our own 
but we have to listen many from eteek breeders tin- 
world .over.

Our business is helping trt rîd you of 
worries and troubles and helping yen to 
increase your stock. Write, phone or 
call. . Clearance ot rar Neckpieces 

Values to $2SM for $7.75
An assortment of Fox and Wolf Neckpieces in black, natural

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co
Casement Cloth*—Half Price

shades of greenOFFICE AND FACTORY. 618 YATES. STREET and grey. Take your ehoi regular 11.76, per
$1.13Regular 62.2^, per yd.

■rr~i
ionsDSigrixnji Û

r<f5,

J.KINCHAM c o, 
LIMITED
Phone Ô4-71004 Broad St. Penberfon Block

Our Mat hod 20 sacks to the ton and too Jbs of coa/in w* 4
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